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Introduopon

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
released the report .of its age discrimina-
tion study on January .10, 1978. The report
set forth the Commission's findings and
recommendations based oil an 18-month ,

stut (4 10 federally-assisted programs
and selected Aspects of the" field of higher
education. Since that time, the Commis- .

sion has also Alished the tra'nscripts and
exhibits from the four public hearing*
hekljn Sto Fraqcisco, California; Denxer,
Colorado; Miami, Florida; and Washing-
ton D.C.

This volume is the firtal
from .the Commission's study of discrimi-
nation 'on the ints k of itge. It includes a

L

description of the methodology that was
emplived to execute the study. Separate
chapters describe each program examined
by the Commission and summarize thp
record of information-obtained through a
literature search, data analysis, the field
-study, and the public hearingfl. Although
the record taken sin its entirety cor all
icrograms formed the basis for the Com-
mission's findings and recommendations,
it was b.elieved that presenting the infor-
msation on a programlby-program )4asis
would prove !bore useful to those with
partiNlar interests. This volume should be
read and considered in' conjunction. with
the Cominissiop's report tlf its findings r*
ancl recommendations 'znd, tile transcripts,
of hearings, sinCe a concerted attempt was
made to minimize redundancy.,
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MethodologY

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 was
enacted into Taw on November 28,1975, as
part of the Older Americans Amendments
(P.L. 94-135), The express pdrpose of the
act is to prohibit unreasonable discrimina-
tion based on age in programs or activities.
receiving Federal financial assistance,
includiu programS or activities receiving
funds under the State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act of 1972. The act provides
further that pursuant to regulations is-
gued bey tlfe Secretary- of Health, Educa-
tion,.and Welfare and the heads of certain
other Federal departments and agencies,
but no sooner than January 1 1979:

. .no person in the United States
shall; on, the 'basis of age, be excluded
front participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to dis,
érimination' under, any program or
activity receiving' Federal financial
assistance. .

The principal pxovision of the act which
concerned the Commission on Civil Rights
was that directing the Commissiori to
conduct a study of unreasonable discrimi-.
nation, .based on age in programs 'or
activities receiving Federal financial assis-
tance and to identify, with particularity,
any such federally-assisted program or
activity in which there is evidence of
otherwise qualified persons on the basis of
age being excluded from participation in,
denied the benefits of, or otherwise sub-.
jected to discrimination under such pro-
gram or activity. As part of its study, the
ComfiNision was required to hold public
hearings on issues relating to age discrimi-

2

nation and particularly with reepect.to the
issue of reasonableness.

The age dis&iininatfon study began irk
July,1916. After an exhaustive review of
the act's, legislative history, the Commis-
sion set out :to accomplish the following:

Forinulate some preliminary concept
or definition of age Aiscrimination which
could be used to measure program behav-
ior.

-

-Determine whether and which indivi-
duals or groups of individuals are being s

discriminated against on the basis of age
in federally-assisted programs.

Locate the source of any discriminato-
ry practice or outcome.

#

Ascertain the reasons or Justifications
offered. to eNplain the practices or Out-
'cOm'es.

Judge tEe areilsonableness" of the'
justification..

Determine whether alternative prac-
tices exist that might be available to the
administrators involved.

Assess:the act against the findings
and determine whether it wd-Uld help Solve
the identified problems.

Elicit the views of those administer- -

ing federally-assisted program, and reci-
pienti or their representatives, on the
question of age discrimination.



ö Produce a set of recomrhendations,
including suggested general regulations,
which could be put into place.

To meet these .objective, the Cominission .

set four research tasks:

Legal reSearch and analysis
e

Selection of Federal programs for
examination and devel4ment or the
study's 6Okeeptual framework

Field study

Public hearirigs

Legal Research and Analysis 1

The legal research and analysis effort
underpinned the entirestudy a'nd influ-
enced execution of the other efforts, . It
focused . on several questions: (1) what
theories.and aliproaches in caseS involving,.
discrimination on the basis of factors such
as race, sex, and ,national hriyin might be
relevant for deyeloping it concept of age
discrimination; -(2)- what)ines of inquiry dO
these thories imply for conducting the
study; and (3) what specific legal .issues
arist from the act's provisions suggesting
further legal analysis and other research
And the development of recommendations
and general 'i.egulations?

. The Commission conducted an extensive
review of the case law involving discrimi-
nation in violation of the Constitution and
of the relevant statutory' law, such as
Titles VI and VII of the Civl Rights Act
and the Age Discrimination in Employ-
Merit Act. The implementing regulations

I Memoranda resulting froin this analysis are
located in the files of the Commission.

for the statutes were also alzed. In
addition, the Cdinmission analyzed the'
Age Discermitiatiok Aet focusing on its
jurisdiction& provisions, compliance ma-
chinery, and subStantive provisions affect-
ing any definition of age discriminatio

Selection of Federal Programs
and Development of Conceptual
Frathework ye.

Two questions arose early in the study
with regard to the selection of programs:
(1) Should the study focus op and seek to
determine the presence Or absenge of
discrimination against one or more specif-
ic and narrowly defined 4,a groups -or
across the entire age spectrt m?. and (2)
what federally-assisted programs should
Be studied .and on what basis should they
be chosen?

On the first question, tliere was a
strong case for limiting ihe study to an
investigation of. \discrimination against
older persons. Eirlactment of the Age
Discrimination Act can be traced to a
priinary concern about diseriminatiN
against older persons and to a beltef that
older persons are not receiving a fair
share of available services and benefits
under many Federal programs. The legis-
lative history of the act demonstrated a
principal concern with discrimination
against older perscms: SO The act is Title
III of the !Dicier Americans Amendments
of 1975. (brThe act arose from House and
Senate Committees that were considering
legislation to extend and amend theDlder
Americans Act. (c) Virtually all of the
examples of discrimination cited in the
Committee reports and during floor de-

.
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bates in the House and the Senate con-
cerned the prohibition related to older
persons. Limiting the study to determin-
ing whether or not discriMination against
older persons exist4 in federally-assisted
programs and activities would hav Z? great-
ly simplified the research task. "Older
persons" is an easily-understaqable` and
obsetvable category of p,rogram partici-
pants and beneficiaries. .

A A ,ease was also made, though, for
assu ing.,a broader yerspective and not
limiti r the focus of study to a particular
age group. The language of the statute

% neither states nor implies-that either the
study or thy ultimate ban on age d*rimi-
nation should- congern itself only with
older persons. The conference report that
accompanied the act in no way suggests
+bat oither the study or the ban should be
limited to one group. 4 I

The Commission concluded: (1) that it
should make no assumptions that one or
more age groups were being discriminated
against; (2) that even if it looked at one
age group, it would have to lo4 at others
to establish measures of coMparative
treatment; (3) that since the act protects
persons of all ages, conclusions as to one
age group would not be helpful as to
others if different considerations caused
discrimination among and bet*een age
groups; (4) that the research task in
pursuing a broader perspective did not
seem to be of any greater magnitude than
pursuing a narrower approach. Therefore,
the study was directed at identifying
discrimination on the basis of age, what-
4ever the age of the victim of discrimina-
tion.

4

With regard to the second question
concerning rilbgrarn selection, the Corn-,
mission wafi cognizant of the, limited
resources dnd time to conduct the sttdy
and was thus deterrnined to select those
approaches and specific topics for study
that would best shed light on the signifi-
cant issues and support that, might apply
to programs or practices nott!tudied.

The rommission had concluded earlier
that studying paiticular Federal- ,pro-
frams was necessary to examine what
aspects of a. program resulted in age
discrimination from, the Federal Statuto-
ry and regulatory provisions, to adminis-
trators' actions, to the delivei%y of the-
intended benefits or services. Such §,ui

approach would permit a more precik
identification of the cause or source of any
ake discrintination found. Resource and
time conAtraints requh.ed choosing a limit-
ed number of Federal programs. How-
ever, there was conceim that the programs
selected represent as many as possible'
kinds of Federal pyograms that would be
affected by the act to ensure that most bf
the issues related to age discrimination
and the provisions oft,the act were raised.

Other considerations guiding the Com-
mission's choice of Federal programs.
included the following:

1. that the programs are intended for
the genereLpopulation in need, regardless
of age;

2. that they include those programs
identified in the fictuse did Senate hear-
ings on the Age Discrimination Act as
examples of age discrimination, indicating
what generated the most concern;

U.



3. that they provide coverage of a
r,angt. of Federal agencies and functional
areas such as health and educatiori;.

4. that they represent advange in size
of intended benefits in tertns of appropri-
ations;

5. that the programs offer important
benefits to their intended beneficiaries;

6. that they cover different types of
grantees, Tor example, State governments
and local, nonprofit, private organiza-
tions; .

7. that they include ptograms repre-
Sentative of recent trends in Federal
programming, for example, block grants;

8. that findings from the programs
stydied increase the likelihood of answer-
ing some of the queAtions raised by the

'act.

After weighing all of these considera-
tions and the universe of federally-assis-
ted programs, the Commission selected
the following programs:

Community Health Centers

Fooa Stamps

Medicaid

Community Mental Health Centers

Vocational Rehabilitation

Comprehensive Employment and
Training ActTitles I, II, and VI

I

Title XX Social Service's of the Social
Security.Act

Legal Services

Adult Basic Education

Vocational Education

The Commission decided furtheri that
the field of educalion offeeed potentikl for
examining the ti of age or age-related
criteria and chase to examine admissions
policies at institutions of higher edutation.

Following program seleciion, a litera-
ture review was conducted, including an
analysis of , the law, regplations, and
guidelines and other instructions govern-
ing .each program. For each program, a
matrix of lnformation was developed on
the statute and regulations, with suggest-
ed subject areas of pursuit in examining
program operations. The Commission also
reviewed the legislative history and devel-.
opment of each program and applicable
major studies and research and developed
and analyzed program participant data by
age for the most recent fiscal or calendar

111 y e a rs , to' the extent they were available.

In a real sense, the. age discrimination
study's first and last tasks were s to
generate a definition of unreasonable age
discrimination and to adopt a final defini-
tion. The study developed a tentative
definition of age discrimination as "any
act or failure to' actl or any law or policy
that adversely affects an individual on the
basis of age."

findings of unreasonable age discrimi-
nation required a two-step process. First,

5



disparities. between two relevant age
distributions should be demonstwted, and,
second, the reason or reason* for the
observed disparity must be judged justifi-
able or n-bt. To facilitate the fiNt determi-,
nation, rhe Commission developed several
operational definitions including the fol-
lowing:

Age.discrimination might exist tq the
extent that th age distribution of pro-
gram beneficii ies differs from the age
distribution of t ose eligible to-benefit.

.Age discrimination might exist to the
extent that the age distribution of appli-
cants (where 4the "applicationl'. notion
applies) differs from the age distribution
of thcise eligible to benefit.

Age discrimination might exist to the
extent that the age distribution of th 'es
receiving benefits differs from the t ge
distribution of those who apply for partici-
pation in the program.

Age discrimination mit exist to the
extent that the age distribution of pro-
gram beneficiaries is discontinuous in
excess of the discontinuity that might be
expected on a chance basis, (i.e., the
pyoportion of beneficiaries in adjacent age
categories differ from one another by
more than woul(1 be expected .if a compa-
rable size raridom samptiad been drawn
from the applicant population and atar
cent age categories compared).

If a program provides more than one
benefit or service, age discrimination
might exist to the extent that the age
distributions of the separate seevices'
beneficiaries differ from one another.

6

If a program uses a particular
outcome or set of outcomes as an evalu-
ation ctiterion or criteria, then age- dis-
crimination might exist to the extent that
ttie age distribution 6f "successes" differs
from the age distribution of "failures"
and/or to the extent that the ago dititribu-
tions of the types oT "successts"fliffer
from each other.

.The use cif statistical evidence to estab-
lish the exist,,e_nce of age discrimination is
important tut limited. The transition
from a finding of age disparities thatspan
be statistically demonstratkd to a finding
of unreasonable age discrimination, re-'
quires a normative judgment that 'cannot
be statistically :demonstrtktktl, Disparities
are matters of fact. }Age discrimination
and whether it is unreasonable are judg-
ments concelitOg the explanations or
reasons for the existence disparities.,

Field Study

The field study'. effort 'examined the
op6rapons of the eight selected federally-
assiste(1 programs in c&tain geographic
areas around the 'country. (Adult basic
education and vocational education- were
not studied in the field.) The field work
inqUiry followed from (1) an examination
of the pertinent Federal statutes,regula-
tions, and administrative policks, which
revealed_a basic set of common require-
ments for all programs that theoretically
are intended to affeCt the use of appropri-
ated Federal funds in delivery of services
or other benefits to the eligible popula-
tion; and (2) an assessment that t,he
Commission needed to delineate the pro-
cess by with program and resource
allocation decisions are made to determine'

I 4a
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whether.and at what point in the process
program participatton or benefit receipt
was affected by distinctions based on age.
Four major question areas resulted: pbut-
nirig/needs alssessment, program opera-
tions vnd services/betiefit ,delivery; coor-

, dination/interprogram relationships; and
evaluation/outcomes.

planning/Needs Assessmeht All of
the programs chosen for study require
that a recipient, tO be eligible for Feltral
funds, ,must dev,elop and stibmit to'/the
Federid Government for approval .a plan
or an application. Most of the p`rbgrams
require the recipient to carry. out some
form of needs assessment of an eligible
popufation; to establish objectives and
priorities based on the result of the needs.'
assessment; to p'repare a budget that will
accompli§ii ,the objectives and priorities;
and4t07-Iiivolvelthe public in 'some way in
the decision making process.

The Commission, thertfore, looked into
the processes and procedures employed by .
recipients of Federal funds to arrive at
the final prógram -and resource allocation
decisions, reflected in their approved plans..
or applications.

This involved examination of, among
-othel\ things, whether and how a public
participation process was implemented,
what interest groups were involved, and
in what way, if any, the program respond-
ed to public input; how needs of the
general -eligible population were identi,
fied, how the relative needs df particular
age groups were weighed and what
influenee this information had 'on the
decisions reflected in the plan/application;
what Federal, State, or local policy re-

quirements, influenced the establishme
of particular program services and target
group priorities, or what other factOrs
were considemd, such .as the availability
of other fun& to provide a particular

'service or to serve' a specific tge group;
and what data recipients relied on to make
their plans.

Program Operations This in4lved'
looking into a recipient's implementatiop
of its plan or applicationthe actual
service delivery process. The Commission
inquired into', whether and how recipients
made known the availability of theit
services to the potential eligible popula-
tionfor example, use of information and
referral and outreach, or how eligible),N
otherwise learned of the services; whether
outreach and related activities tended to
focus on certain age groups; whether
recipients carried out special outreach
efforts to reach particular age segments
of the, population; how the aPplication
process operated flom point of tintake
(entry) to the point of success-
ful/unsuccessful service and how applica-
tions were administered; how agehcies
chose among applicants when the eligible'
pool exceeded their resource capacities;
where most referrals come from akd how;
whether applicants were assigned to dif-
ferent services or treatment plan§ on the
basis of age; whether thtli recipient experi-
enced any particular problems in provid-
ing services to certain age groups; the
nature of the facilities and access to
transportation; and staff background and
experience.

Coordination/Interprogram Rela-
tionships Every program studied re-
quires that a recipient of funds "coordi-



nate" with a recipient of funds ft;Ir'at least
one other progNm under study. Many of
these programs are adiv\inistered (at the
State and local-- level) from a single
"umbrella" or multipurpose agency, which
may result in interrelationships of goals
and policies. Also, eligibility for receipt of
services in one program is often contin-
gent on or reltbed to. establishment of
eligibility in another, and linkageS be-
tween programs may be established in
reimbursement or financing ,arrange-
rnents. The Commission inquired intp the
processes employed and relationships es-
lablished to effectuath these inter-pro-
grtm connections and their effects, if any,
on the distribution of program particj,
pants by age.

Evaluation" All programs require
recipients to maintain records (the content
varying by program) and to report period-
ically to the Federal funding agencies.
-Most programs also require recipients to
conduct some form of self-assessment as
to progress; others, independent audi or
evaluations. The Commission exam! ed
recipients' data collection and mainte-
nance procedures, their reporting appara-
tus, and the effect, if any, that self-
assessment or evaluation had on who was

-.served by the program and whether such
eiraluations affected whether Some age
groups were treated differently.

The Federal regional offices also have
responsibility for monitoring the progress
of the recipients' program development
and operations and for ensuring compli-
ance with the relevant Federal statutes
and regulations and with their approved
plans or applications. The regional office
must also .provide techtical assistance to

8

*-
recipients to aid . thetnin cying out
their pIegram responsibilitiess The Com-
mission, lookea into how the i.egional
offices executed these fitties and to what,
extent, if at all, they influenced State and
loch] program operations and the age of
persons repiying services or benefits
under the program.

The yield study was conducted in six
sites:

San Antonio, Texas

St. Louis, Missouri

,Jackson, Mississippi

Seattle, Washington

Augusta and the State of Maine

Chicago, Illinois

Work was also done in their respective
State capitals and Federal regional office
cities.

Several considerations guided-the Com-
mission's selection of field study sites.
These included choosing a mix of field
sites that would be characterized as:

*dispersed across the country;

varying by population Size;

ipcluding a proportion of their popu-
lation over 65 years of age, and over 65
years of age with incomes below the
poverty level;

having a viable number of minorities;



iarying by urbin/rural rnix;

fa having active projects in all of the
federally-assisted programs selected for
field review.

The sites selected for the field study
and the public hearings -(except Washing-
ton, D.C.) with selected demegraphic
chai.acteAstics are Jisted at the end of this
section. An additional factor involved the,
likelihood of .obtaining current demo-
graphic data for selected locations.

Field study consisted of onsite inter-
views regarding planning, program opera-
tions, coordination, and evaluation with
local program administrators and service
delivery operatives, State government
administrators, Federal. regional . office
staff responsible for overseeing anden-
forcing implementation or proormi- sta7
tutes and regulations, 'and advocate
groups at the local and Statklevels. State
and locak plans or applicatiNs, data
numbers of program participants by
and other available information were
obtained during this process and then
reviewed.

-

The Commission approached the field
study in higher. education independently
of its inquiry into the eight federally-
assisted programs. The Commission was
interested primarily in,the use of age as a
factor in admission policies and proce-
dures; the variations in age-related poli-
cies among disciplines within a single
institution or among various fields of
study, i.e., medicine, law, engineering,
social sciences; the relationship of age to
other entrance criteria, i.e., grade point
average, standardized test scores, and

related factors; and the rellttionship of
age to academic success.

Since research into higher educatiOn
was solely concerned with the use of "age"
as a criterion for tleciltionmaking and since
the area did not interrelate with the other
federalky-assisted programs, the Commis-
sion deitermined that considerations for
program field study sites need not control
for selection of the educational institu-
tions studied. Indeedt the most important
variable was the kind oftinstitution and
secoadaPly its geographic location. Be-
cause of available resourms(the CommtB-
sion ilecided to confine its fforts with
regard to education to areas close to
Washington, D.C., except that work would
also be done in the sites selected for public
hearings. The Commission selected 52
institutions of higher education, taking
into account factors such as size of
enrollments; whether they wexe 2-year or
4-year institutions and had graduate and
professional schools; and whether they
were publicly maintained (Federal, State,
local, State and local, and State-related)
or privately controlled institutions. The
Commission's interviews involved the fol-
lowing types of educatiorial officers,
though not all types were interviewed at
every institution:

Director of Admissions

Director of Fimtncial Aid

Director of Career Planning/Placement

Director of Counseling/Testing

Registrar



bean.of Undergraduate Admissions

Dean of Graduate Admissions
d

Dean/Admission Officer for Law

Dean/Admission Office for Medicine

Dean/Admission Officer,. for Education

Dean/Admission Officer for Business

Dean/Admission Officer for Dentistry.

Dean/Admission Officer for Social
Work

Dean/A4mission Officer for Engineer-
ing

Personnel/Curriculum Development
Officer

Before going to any site, all available
relevant information about a program's
operation was collected and reviewed. In
addition, interviewees were requested to
have available at thp time of their inter-
view any public notices about the pro-
gram, outreach materials, annual reports,
statistioal summaries, needs assessments,
and program evaluations that t*ageney
might have prepared. They were also
furnished an Advance list of tilt issues
that would b4 pursued during the inter-
view.

Public Headngs

The act directs the Comniission as part
of its study to hold public hearings to elicit
the views ofi interested parties, including
Federal departments and agencies on age

discrimination did, particularly, on the
reasonableness of using age to distinguish
among potential beneficiaries of federal-
ly=assisted programs. it 'appears that ,the
Ciangress expected the Commissiori; as
pitrt of its obligation, to produce not only
a record of fact from whativer analysis
and investigation.it might pulsue, but also
p /word vf viewpoint obtained-primarily
through a hearings process. The Comrhis-
sion. saw the hearings as an opportunity to
expand. the information it had developed
through the field study and to gather and
record the views of public officials and
others on the act and the "reasonableness"
cif age or age-related distinctions.

One basic consideration influenced the
Commission's decision on the number and
location of the hearingsa desire to
broaden. the geographic, coverage of the
study. This involved a concern for produc-
ing a final record of data and viewpoints
from ,Thost regions of the country, and
thus a more gene7l1y applicable report.

After considering these factots and
assessing available resources and time,
constraints, the Comniission decided that
it wotild hold four public hearings, three
of which liould be oriented to programs in
the speciAc hearing location and k fourth,
a national hearing in Washington, D.C.

The choice of hearing sites ihvolved
essentially the same criteria as those used
to select the field study sites. The Com-
mission air wanted to expand its effort to
the extent possible to cover those Federal
regional areas not covered in the field
study. After weighirig demographic infor-
mation on a number of possible sites for
the three field hearings, the Commission



selected San Fraicisco, Power, and Mi-
ami. Sltn Francisco was selected primarily
to ensure representation of the largest
State in the natikm and because of the
city's unique racial/ethnic conilxmition.
DAnver was chosen because of its status as
one." of the few large cities in the Great
Plains/Rocky Mountain area, with the
expectation tlrat administrators in that
area could address the concerns that
might be unique to rural areas. The Miami
area includes one of the country's largest
concenttiations of older people, the group
that is a primary concern of the act's
drafters. Demographic informaion for
the hearing sites is listed at the end of this
section. .

The Washingtoh, D.C., hearing was
intended to be the culmination hf the
hearings process and field work opera-
tions. Urilike the others, the Washington;
D.C., hearing was to have a national, and
summary thrust. Because of these differ-
ent purposes, the Commission desi.ised two
approaches and two sets of objectiVes tor,
meeting the hearing obligation. The 1

lowing objectives were established fo its
hearings in San Francisco, Denver, and

,

To build. on and 'expad the body of
information acquired from he field rt
view by receiving testimony that -woul/i
contribute to substantiatipg, refining,
refuting, or otherwise altering prelimi-
nary findings of the nature, cauk, and
extent of age discrimination.

To draw in administrators and others to
explain program behavior that causes or

contributes to selecting out, directly or
indirectly, potential clients, beneficiaries,
or participants on thetasis of age.

To solicit viewpoints as to what might
be corridered reasonable .coRditions fbr
distinguishing among potential sclients,
beneficiaries, or participahts on the basis

of age.

To solicit recommendations for sulk-
gested general regulations' and Federal
eriforcement procedures to implemern the
act..

The Commission conducted, as well, a

field ireview of program operations in the
hearing sites similar to,that conducted in

the field study sites. The Commission
itdhered closely in its preliminary work for
the hettrings to the same procedures and ,

processes followed in the field *tit. All
relevant program information was re-
vielSved before goiN to hearing, sifes, and
responsible local, State, and Federal of fi-

/6ials were interviewed in Avance of the
hearing.itself. Questioning at the hearings
covered the same .subject areas as the field
study. The following types of witnesses
testified at all of the field hearings:

Federal regional office representa-
tives; State and local government and
private agency program administrators;
program planntirs; and providers of social,
health, and employment service.

. Other Federal, State, and loca4ffi-
gials, includipg members of Congtess,
lieutenant imvernors, State legislators,
and mayor's.



Advocate ofgani tions for specifià
groups, inçluding,.Stat4 and area offices
on aging _and,, pit/ate aging advocates,
enild welfare organiza Jana, and youth
advocates.

Civil rights orgarihations repreSenta-
tives.

AdMinistrators of institutions o
higher esitication.

Consumers and beneficiaries of ser7
vices or other assistance.

The heitring in Washington, D.C., dif-
fered from the -others in its focus on a
motional overview of the issues. By that
time, the Commission had 'completed an
extensive study. of 8 Federal progronS in
6 areas of the country andfr hitd investi-
gated 52 institutiOns ef .higher education.
Through these effoits the ComOission
had id'entified a, series of issues and
i)roblems that appeared to be common tO
each of the progrqpis exitmined indepth
and to other federally-assisted effort and
Program-specific issues. The Commission
eitablished three general objeCtives for
the Washington,. D.C. hearing:

To solicit the viewpoints and om-
mendations of Federal agency officials
and representatives of selected national
organinitions on the general and specific
issues generated by the stugy efforts. t

To solicit teitimony on issues or
problems connected with the current
provisions of the Age Discrimination Act
and on whether these provisions should be
changed, and if so, in what way.
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To solicit testimony on wi)at recom-
menda,tions the Commission might make
about coordtnation of 4he intergovern-
mental proc&ses associakd with imple-
mentation of the act- and the Federal
leadership mile in eliminating age discrim-,
ination.

While the field hearing's focued on
Federal, State, and local officials responsi-
ble for the programs under study, a
somewhat, different, 'array of witn

asw assernlled for the Washington, D.
hearing. The Federal piograms exatnined
indepth had been selected in part for their
"representativesness" within the Fedeial
grants structure.. Although in some in
stances problems had been identified that
seemed peouliar to only one program, the
Primary objective .had been to establish
patterns by which to suggest, to the
extent the evidence allowed, that the
identifièd problems probably eNisted in
other programs not covened by the study
but within the purview of the act. The
Washington, D.C., hearing, therefore,
included not only those Federal officials
responsible for the tight programs and the
area of . education.blit others whose
programs would be lubject to the act. In
addition, national organizations with an
interest in the programs reviewed or in

14, the issue of age discrimination were called
to . testify. These included profeaional
organizations created to advocate the
interests of certain vulnerable, disadVan-
taged, or discriminated Agt!inst-'groups
(for example, civil rights ,groups, aging
brganizations),
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Social Services Unchir Title XX of the Social
Security Act

,

Title XX of the Social Security Act authorizes grants to States for
part of the cost of providing social services to individuals and
families.' States may elect to provide, within guidelines set forth
by the law and by the Secretalof HealV1, Education, and
Welfare, any services directed at enabling an individual or family
to meet any of the five goals of the program.. These goals are:
achieving or,maintaining economic self-support to prevent, reduce,
or eliminate, dependency;.achieving or maintaining self-sufficiency

'including reduction or prevention of dependency; preventing or
remedying neglect, abuse;or elcploitation of children and adults
unable to protect their own interests or preserving, rehabilitating,
or reuniting families; preventing or reducing inappropriate
institutional care by providing for community-based care, home-
based care, or other forms cif less intensive eare; or securing
referral or admission for institutional care when other forms of
care are not appropriate, or providing services to individuals in
institutions.2

Review of the .Title XX social services program. revealed
discrimination on the basis of age in several areas. Statek
legislatures, in making decisions about how funds for social
services will be sPent, convert the Title XX program into/ a
prograM for certain age groups by mandatin g. age-,specific
programs. State and local program administratorsf without
authorization in Federal law, also employ policies and practices
that restrict participation in services supported under Title. XX to

talcerin age groups.

Social Services Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. No. 90 Stat. 1215 (1976) [codified at 42 U.S.C.A.
93-647,88 Stat. 2337 (1974); as amended by Pub. L. §§1397-1397f (West Supp. 1977)].
No. 94-120,89 Stat. 609 (1975); Pub. L. No. 94-401, 2 42 U.§.C. *1897 (Supp. V 1975).
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The Commission found that States' allocation of social service
funds follows historical patterns of spending under ivhich different
age groups have not beentreated equitahlS7. By adhering-to 'these
patterns, administrators have continued athe inequities. Another
area 9f discrimination otT\ the basis of age identified by the
Commission was that agencies and organizations with what1/41
States contiact for the provision of services set iinauthorized age
limits for participating in their programs..

The Commission also found that outreaéh is either not conducted,
or is conducted in a very limited way that results in some age
.groups not knowing about or having access to the programs.
Finally, the Commission found that the eicistence of other funds
for services programs for older persons is used by administrators to
justify their not making Title XX resources available to older
persons on an equitable basis.

Program Description

The Social Services Amendnients of
1974 were signed into law on January 4,
1975, And added a new TitleTitle XX

.

to the Social Security Act of 1935.3 Title
XX consolidated social services programs
that had been in effect previously and
authoriied §tates to exp*and their popula-
tion covertige and provision of social
services. It replaced the social services
3 Social Services Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. No.
93-647, 88 Stat. 2337 (1974); as amendRd by Pub. L.
No. 94-120, 89 Stat. 609 (1975); Pub. L. No. 94.401,
90 Stat. 1215 (1976) [codified at 42 U.S.C.A.
§§1397-1397f (West Supp. 1977)].
4 42 U.S.t. §§601-609 (1970).

SociarSecurity Amendments of 1972, Pub. L. No.
92-603, §302, 86 Stat. 1329 (1972). Cash assistance
for the aged, blind, and disabled existed prior to
the passage of the 1972 amendments as Titles I, X,
XIV4nd XVI of the Social Security Act as it had
been subseqUently amended [codified at 42 U.S.C.
§§301-306, 1201-1206, 1351-1355, 1381-1385
(1970)]. The 1972 amendments which consolidated
and altered these assistance prdvisions under

), 4

provisions of Title IV-A of the act; aid to
families with dependent children,4 and the
social services 'authorized .under Title VI
of the act foil low-income aged (65 or
Over), blind, and disabled persons receiv-
ing of Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) and/or State supplements to the
Federal SSI paythent.5

The riew law granted more discretion to
State governments than they had under

newly created Titles VI (Grants to States for
Services to the Aged, Blind or Disabled) and XV.I

(the Supplemental Security Inconie Program) a
the Social Security Act were made effective
Janaury 1, 1974. Title VI was then.repealed when
Title XX was enacted in 1975. Both cash assistance
and social services for low-income, dependent
children and their relatives were authorizetl under
Title IV-Vf the Social Security Act. When the
Title XX 'program was enacted, States were still
required to provide services to dependent-chilth-en
receiving cash assistance, but were required to do

80 as part Of the new title XX program. 42 U.S.C.
§1397a(aX4XA) and (8) (Supp. V 1975).

15



the previous prorams to decide whom to
serve and what social iervices to provide.
Title IV-A and Title VI had mandated die
provision of specific pacicages of services
in ordccr for States to receive Federal
reimbursement for social services.6 Title
XX establishes broad program goals to
which services a State elects to provide
must be directed:

achieving or maintaining economic self-
support to prevent, reduce, or eliminate

dependency;

achieving or maintaining self-sufficien-
cy, incluAing reduction or prevention 'of
dependen'cy;

preventing or remedying neglect, abuse,
or exploitati4 oft children and adults
unable 'to protect their own interests, or
preser ing, rehabilitating, or reuniting
familie

preventing or reducing inappropriate
institutional care by koviding for commur
nity-based care or other forms of
intensive care; or

securing referral or admission for
institutional care when , other forms of
care are not appropriate, or providing
services to indivkluals in institutions.7

The law also specifiesjtypes of expendi-
tures for which a St& may not receive
Federal reimbursemtnt.8

6 45 C.F.R. §§220.15-220.24, 220.40-220.47 (1973).
42 U.S.C. § 1397 (Supp. V 1975).

8 42 U.S.C.A. §1397)(7)-(13) (West Supp. 1977).
42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX3) (Supp. N 1975).

16

Within the boundaries of these goals
and limitations, the Federal gvvernment
will reimburse the States for my servipes
directed at the program's goals. The broad
discretion of the States in choosing servic-
es is suggested by the following provision
of the act:

. . .the Secretary may, not deny pay-
ment. . .to any 5ate with respect to
any expenditure on the ground that it
is not an expenditure for the provi-
sion of a service-or is not an expendi-
tut-e for the provision of a seririce
directed at a goal., . . .9

In other words, unless the la w prohibits an
expenditure, Federal reimbursement of a
service claimed by a State may not be
disallowed on the,ground that it is not, in
faa, a Title XX service.

Title XX also gives States discretion to
provide services t,o persons who had not
been eligible for social services under the
previous programs. To receive social ser-
vices under the Title IV-A and VI pro-
grams, persons had to be current, former,
or potential recipients of, or applicants
for, cash assistance tinder AFDC or SSI.1°
This meant that they had to be either 66
or over, blind, or disabled, or have depen-
dent children to qualify for social services.
Under the Title XX social services pro-
gram, individuals may receive .social ser-
vices if they receive AFDC" payments or
have their needs taken into account in
determining the needs of an individual
who receives -41FDC pay.ments, if they

Io Public Welfare Amendments of 1962, Pub. L.
87-543, Title I, §§101(aX1), (bX1Xa), /76 Stat. 173
(1962).



eeceive SSI program benefits 4,r State
supplementary payment, or if they are
members of families who have incomes
within a maximum allowable level permit-
ted to be established by each State.11

The income eligibility provision t nables
States, if they choose, to serve previously
ineligible personspersOns without de-
pndent children and who are not aged,
blind, or disabled. The act requires, how-
ever, that 50 percent of all Federal funds
paid to a State for Title XX services
expenditures be spent to, assist persons
who receive or are eligible to reOive cash
assistance under AFDC, S8I benefits; or
State supplementary payments; persons
whose needs are taken into account in
determining the needs of AFDC recipients
or who are eligible to have their needs
taken into account in determining thel
needs of AFDC recipients or eligibles;
persOns whose income and resources are
taken into accounl, in determining the
amunt of SSI b4;hfits or State supple-
mentary payments being paid- to ,an
individual, or whose income and i.esoUrceS..
would be taken-into account in determin-
ing. the amount of suili ,benefits or
payments to be paid to 'aiTeligibl individ-

.,

ual; or persons eligible .fbr, assistance
under the MediCaid prograM.14

42-U!S.C.. §M97a(a)(5) and (6) (Supp. V 1975).
12 §1397a(aX4) (Supp. ,V 1975) "State
supplemental payments" are. those caSh pay-
ments made by a State on a regular baSis to a
pers.911 receiving SSI, benefits oe to a person. Who
would, ha for ..his income be -eligible to receive
such benefits, as wisistance -based on need ,in
supplementation of such benefits. §1397f(1) (Supp.
V 1975).
" 42 U.S.C. §1395a(a)(6) (Supp. V 1975): Median
incoMes are adjusted for family size according to
the followihg perfvtages: one person--52 per-

Title XX doei not prescribe SpeCific
income levels that States must establish;

, rather,- it establishes the maximum -level
above whick persons are not eligible-115
percent of the medianAncorne of a family
of four in the State, adjutted for family,
size in accordance with regulation% pre-
scribed by the Secretary.13 The act also
provides that if a -State elects to provide
services to pemons whose incomes exceed
80 percent hut not 115 percent of the
median income, the State must charge
those persons a fee," States may also
charge, fees tb persons with incomes at or
beloW/80 percent of the median, but the
statute does not require it.15 A State 'may
establish different income criteria for
different services, different categories of
iridividuals, or different geogralThic ar-
eas.16

The median incomes and the income
criteria selected by* the States included in
the Commission's study, are pfesonted in
table-1.12 They show the wide vaiiation in
States' deeisions on setting income eligi,
bility levels. -In. some States, inCome-
eligibility.levels 'are the same for ail
mist. service's. In' other States, several-
Ilifterent. income leels have been estab-
lished for,different serviCes.

cent; Iwo-person family-68 percent; three:person
family-84 percent; four-person family 100 per-
cent; five-persiin family-116 percent; six-person .
family-16? p6reent; for each additional family
member above six persons, the State shall add 3
percentage poihts to the percentage for a family of
six. 42 Fed. Reg. 5842, 5858 (197;) (to be codified in
45 C.F.R. §228.6((dX2)).
14 42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX6) (Supp. V 1975).
15 42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX5) (Supp. V 1975).
16 42 Fed. Reg, 5842, 5851 (1977) (to be codified in
45 C.F.R. §§228.24- 228.25).

17.



:Table 1.1
Median Income and Eligibility Levels for Families of Four fpr Selected States for

October 1, 1975, through SeptemberAO, 1977
4

State Median Eligibility
Median' 80% -of a 11556 of a
,Inoome Modkan litendards6

CplifoMla 15,831 12;745 18,321 The State level foi services for all counties but one Is 80%,.
except for the following services:

AFDC
6nproyment

SS/
.Work activity/workshops and Programs for Developmentally
Disabled Individuals

SSII Income Elle!. (80%)
Out-of-Home Care for Adults

Ci)

.

In-Home Supportive Services (Only eligible if meet all but
income.criterla.for SS() #

84%-115% Median Income
child Day Care-84% exCept current consumer or protec-
tive case; then eligibility to 115%

Colorado 15 629 12,503 \ 17,973 80% except for Adult Foster Care, which is limited to SSI
and Assistance Payment status

Flodda 14,788 11,830 17,006 All services available to 81% except legal services (38%)
and Nursing Home Services (79%)

Illinois 16 350 13,080 18,893 AFDC
Legal Services

AFDCSSi
Day Care for Adults

AFDC/ SS1 and_9eneral Assistance to (80%)
Chore and Housekeeping Servrce
Health Related Services
Home and Financial Management
Housing Improvement
Employment Services
Education and Training
Transportation

4
65%

'Unmarried Parents Services

80%
Adoption
Day Care for Children
Pay Trainingfor Special Needs
Foster Care

Services for the Blind and Partially Sighted
Services to the Handicapped
Short Term Evaluation
Social and Rehabilitation Services
Transitional Services

115%
Homemaker
Outpatient Drug Abuse Services
Residential Treatment
Outpatient Services
Work Release

18
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Table 1.1 (oont'd)
Median Income and EllgIbllIty tpriolo for Families oi Pour for Seleoted States for

Ontobor 1, 197.7 through September 30, 197?

state
_

Modiana
blooms

80% of a
Median

118% op
Medilffi,-

Maine 12,552 10,042 14,435

--`
Mississippi 11,582 9,250 13,296

,
Missouri 13,770 11,016 15,838

Texas 13,924 11,139 16,013

Washington 15,401 12,321 17,711

Eligibility
standardeb

All services available 'to 72% ,of Medlin income except for
Campershlp, which is limited tO AFpc recipients or essential
persons, child welfare recipients, or handicapped or retarded
children

,

All services available to 80% of median ificome except for
Day Care for Children and Adults, Work AOtiOty Servic,
services for developmentally disabled children all of which
are available .0115%. .

All services available to 80% of Income

28 of Texas' 34 services are available to 60%
_

8 additional services are available to aged, blind, and dis-
abled adults to 65% of the median chore services, famil
care services, homemaker services, day activity service ,
home delivered or congregate meals,cspecial seryices pro-
vided by foster family homes, health related services and

alternate living plans

Services are available to 80% of the median with the -
following exceptions':

Home Delivered Meal*, availabl to recipients of SSI or
the State-Supplemental payment

The State medical assistance program (FAMO) which
covers persons to 80% of median Income

Family Planning and Alcoholism services limited to 50%

Chore Services limited to 50% for families and 57% for
single persons

Source U S., Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.Social and Rehabilitation Urvice, Action Transmittel, SRS-AT-78-4 (CSA) January S. 1976
t' U.S , Department of Health, education, and Welfare, Office ot the Assistant Secretary tor Planning and Evaluation. Technical Notes: Sum-

maries .and Cheracter+stics of States' Title XX Social Services 'Plans for Fraca/ Year 11)77; pp. 13-31:

ow

.0111.
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As a result of 1976 amendments to ,the
act, a State may elect to provide social
services to_ persons on the basi of their
membership in a "group," without individ-
ual determination of tligibility, if the
State concludes that substantially all of
the persons wlifio receive the service are
members of families whose monthly gross
income is not more than 90 percent of the
.median income of a fami/y of four in ,the
State, adjusted for family size.17

Information or referral services, protec-
tive 'services for children and adults, and
family planning services are available to
persons regardless of their income, if a
State elects to provide such services.18

Although Title XX allowed States to
expand the types of services they can
offer and to extend coverage to individu-
als not previously eligible for social servic-
es, the act did not increase the level of
Federal funding available to support
social services. The social services pro-
grams under Title IV-A _and Title VI of
the Social Security Act had authorized the

" 42 U.S.C.A. §1397a(aX14XA) (West Supp. 1977).
Child day care services exeept for services provid-
ed to a Child of a migratory agricultural workvr
are exclUded from the group.eligibility authoriza-
tion: (§139Th(a)(14)(B)). In addithm, Federal regu-
lations requite that except for runaways, eligibili-
ty determination for services directed .at the goal
of 'preventing or remedying neglect, abuse, or
exploitation of chikiren or adults unable to protect
their own interests (commonly referred to a8
"protective services") must be made on an individ-
ual basis. 42 Fed. Reg. 5842, 5861 (1977) (to be
Codified in 45 C.F.R. §228.65(b)).

, 18 42 U.S.C.A: §1397a(aX6) .(West Supp: 1977).
Although family planning services are not man-
dated to be provided Under the *visions of Title
XX, Title IV of the Act (Aid- to Families With
Dependent Children) requires that as a condition
to receiving funds under Title IV-A, the State
Title IV-A plan must provide as part of the State's

20

.Federal Government to .reimburse States
for 75. percent of their legitimate'expendi-
tures .for social. _.Services.1.9....Na 'limit ._.on_
appropriations existed for these programs
until 1972, When .tV CongresS placed a
$2.6 billion ceiling on the funds that the
Federal Government would make avail-
able.20 \Wien . the Congress' passed the
Title XX social services program, -the $2.5
billion ceiling (excluding funds forperson-
nel training or retraining) was retained.21
The law provides for a- .formula, based'
primarily on the ratio of the population of
each State tb the population of the. 50
StateS and thp DiStrict of Columbia, by
which the $2.5 billion is distributed a.mong
the States, and thus limits the expendi-
tures for which .a Stute can be reimbursed
with Federal funds.22 Although a State
can spend more than. its. Federal tillotment
for social services, it is not reimbursed
with Federal funds. for expenditures. ex-
ceeding its ceiling. The. Federal..Govern-
ment rejmburses '75 percengtof each
State's allowable expenditurefor all
social serviees except family planning, for

prograin for the provision of servioes Under Title.
XX for the development of a program for each
appropriate relative and dependent child receiving
AFDC and for those 'whose needs are taken into
accOunt in det&mining eligibility for AFDC, for
preventing or reducing the incidence of births out
of vedlock and otherwise strengthening family
life; and for implementing such program t.,3r

assui-ing that in all appropriate cases (including
mi4ors .who can be considered to tle sexually
active) family planning *services are Offered to
them. 42 U.S.C. §602(a)(15)(Supp. V 1975).
19 Public Welfare Amendments of 1962, Pub. L.
87-2542, Title I, §101(aX1), (bX1Xs) and (b)(2) (A)-
(C), 76 Stat.1973 (1962).
A Act of. Oct. 20, 1972, Pub. L. No. 92 512, Title

§301(b)(1), 86 Stat. 946. .

21 42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX2XA) (Supp. V 1975).
22 42 U.S.C. §1397a(a)(2)(Supp. V 1975).



which the Federal Government reimburs-
es 90 percent of a State's costs.23

Retention of the $2.5 billion ceiling
meant that States that had been spending
at their ceiling under Title IV-A and Title
VI were not in a position to expand their
social services prograins under Title XX or
to offer services to newly eligible persons
unl.ss they did so with State monies.24 In
addition, because of population shifth that
caused allocation of the $2.5 billion to
differ from that under the Title IV-A and
Title VI progranfs, several States actually
received less Federal funding under -Title
XX than under the previous programs.25
Few States, however, had been spending
their full allotment of Federal funds
under the earlier, programs, so most of
them did have the opportunity to expand
heir services and/or extend coverage to
persons previously ineligible to receive
services.26

To be eligible to receive Title XX funds,
each State must develop a State plan and
a services plan.27 The State must submit
the State plan to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare for approva1.28 To
be approved, the State plan m rovide,
among.other things, that the execu-
tive officer of the State, or erwise
provided by the laws of the will
designate an appropriate agency to
administer or supervise the administration
of the State's program of Title X ocial
services; that an opportunity for a fair
hearing before the appropriate State
23 42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX1) (Supp. V. 1975). .

24 Jerry Turem and Others, The Implemontation of
Title XX. The First Year's Experience (draft)
(Washington, D.C.: The Urban Institute, 1976), p. 9
(hereafter cited as Implementation of Title X X ).

agency will be granted to"any individual
-whose claim for a Title XX social service is
denied or is not acted upon with reason-
able promptness; that use or diplosure of
information obtained in connection With
-the administration of the State's Title XX
.social serviceg program concerning appli-
cants for and recipients of those servicer
will be restricted; that no durational
residency or citizenship requirement will
be imposed.as-a condition to participate in
the program; that if the State Title XX-

' program includes services to individuals
living in institutions or foster hotnes,
State authority or authorities which shall
be responsible for establishing tor main-
taining standards for such homes will
designated or established; that t4hC "pr6-
gram will be in effect in all political
subdivisions of the State; that if the
program includes child day care services, a
State authority or authorities which shall
be responsible for establishing and main-
taining standards for such services will be
designated or establisheok and that the
State will participate fincially in the
provision of services.29 Most States have
(1esign4ed the State agency that Rrevi7
ously had responsibility to administer
Title IV-A and Title VI, generally called
the department of public welfare, depart-
ment of public aid, or the human services ,

agency, as the agency respOn,sible for the
Title XX program."

The State agency designated.to admin-
ister or supervise: the administration of
the Title. XX Social services program is
2" Ibid,
27 42 U.S.C. §1397b(dX1), 1397c (Supp. V 1975).
28 42 U.S.C. §1397b(dX2) (Supp. V 1975);
2" 42 U.S.C. §1397b(dX1) (Supp. V1975).
30 Turem, Implementation of Title XX, p. 51.
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responsible for preparing the services
plan, called the comprehensive annual
serviceS program plan (CASP).31 The
CASP must set forth the State's plan for
the provisionofvTitle XX services during
the year, including, among other things,

the objectives to be achioed under the
program;

the services to 'be provided under the
program, including at least one service
frected at at least one of the five

program goals (as determined h the
State) and including at least three types
of service§ (selected by the State) for SSI
beneficiaries who are in need of such
services, together with a, description of
their relationship to the objectives of the
program and the goals of the Act;

tht categories of individuals to whom
those services are to,..14e,, provided, includ-
ing any categories based on the income of
indMduals and their families;

the geographic areas in which those
services are to be provided, and the nature
and the amount D'f the segvices to be
provided in each area;t

a description of how the provision of
services under the program will be coordi-
nated with the AFDC, Child-Welfare
Services, SSI, and Meaicaid programs, and
with other human services programs
within the State, including the steps taken

31 42 U.S.C. §1397c(2) (Supp. V 1975).
"2.. Id.
33 Id:
34 42 Fed. Reg. 5842, 5858 (1977) (to be codified in
45 C.F.R §228.34).
3 5 42 §1397c(2). (Supp. V 1975). The act
indicates that the pUblication of the proposed

2 2

to assure maximum feasible utilization of
services under these programs to meet the
needs of the low-income population;

a description of the steps taken, or to be
taken, to assure that the needs of all
residents of, and all geographic areas in,
the State were taken into)tccount in the
development of the plan.32

Unlike the State plan, the CASP is not
submitted to the Federal Government for
approval, but is approved by the chief
executive officer of the State, unless the
State's laws provide otherwise.33 Each
State's CASP is 'also reviewecd by the'
appropiiate Federal regional official for
conformity with lie requirements of the
law.34

Decisions 4:)n the typeS of services to be
provided, persoris eligible for benefits and
services, the geographic areas where
services will be offered, and other provi-
sions\ set forth in the CASP are subjeCt to
public comment.35 At least 90 days before
the beginning of the period a State has
established as its servigg4 prOgram year,
the chief executive officer Of the State, or
other official designated by State law,
must publish and make available to the
public a proposed CASP.36 Public com-
ment on the proposed CASP must be
aCcepted for at least 45 days, after which
the final GASP must,be published, with an
explanation of the differences between
the proposed and final plans.37 Any am-

.
-comprehensive annual services programiplan is for

the purpose of assuring public participation ih the
development of the program for the provision of
the services to be provided under Title XX. §1397c.

,1:!6 Id.
'37 42 U.S.C. §1397c(3) and (4) (Supp. V 1975).



endments to tfie final plan, including
changes made in the geographic coverage
of the program, the services offered, the
fees charged, or the categories of personi
to be .served, must filso be published and
made available to the public." No my-
merit may be made under Title XX ur)Jess
these CASP requirements are met."

The designated State. agency may pro-
vide services directly to individutils
through its own staff and facilitiesor it
may provide services through contractual
arrangements with other publip or private
agencies and organizations.4°

The State agency may elect to have
some or all of the service providers with
whom it contracts, determine individuals'
eligibility tor receive services.41 Where this
is done, the individual may contact the
provider agency directly for services. If
the provider is not authorized to deter-
mine eligibility, the ihdividual musteither
go to the :agency where eligibility is

determined or be referred to that agency
by the provider to have his or her
eligibility determined. States may receive
Federal reimbursement only for providing
services that are included in the CASP.42

Title XX is administered at the Federal
level by- the Administration for Public
Services, Office of Human Development

"m 42 U.S.C. §1397c(5) (Supp. V 1975);
3" 42 U.S.0 §1397a(a)(3XA) (Supp. V.1975).
'm 42 Fed. Reg: 5842, 5862 (1977) (to be codified in
45 C.F.R. §228.70).
41 42 Fed. Reg. 5842, 5860 (1977,). (to be codified in
45 C.F.R. §22861(e)). In Order for the provider to
determine the contract between the
State agency and the provider must provide for
Wigibility determination by that provider.
12 42 U.S.C. §1397a(a)3XB) (Supp. V 1975).

Services, Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare.

Summary .of Ihe Recbtd

Program Participants

Each State participating in the program
must make such reports concerning its use ,
of Title XX funds as the Secretary
requires in regulations.43 Federal re la-
tions require' simply that each State
maintain or supervise the maintenance of
recotds necessary for the proper and
efficient administration of the program, w.
including recordi regarding applications,
determination of eligibility, the provision
of services, and administrative -costs, in
such tbrm and containing such informa4
tion as the Secretary may from time to
time require.44 The specific social services
reporting requir6ments (SSRP) that
States ,must follow have been set forth to
the States in an Action Trammittal,
which requires States, to provide informa-
tion quarterly and annually on recipients k
by category of eligiblity, goals and sqrvic-
es, and costs.45 These data may be collect-
ed by 100 percent reporting, sampling, or
a combination of these techniques.46

The reporting requirethents do 'not,
however, provide a ..basis for developing
data on particiPants in the Title XX social
services program by age. Recipients of
43 42 U.S.C. §1397b(a) (Supp. V 1975).
44 42 Fed. Reg. 5842, 5850 (1977) (to be codified in
45 C.F.R. g28.17).
45 U.S., Department of Wealth, Education, and
Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Action-
Transpnittal: Social Services Reporting Require-
nwnts (SSRR) (July 19Th) pp. 3-1 3-2 (hereafter
cit0 as Action Transmittal ).
`Pl Ibid., p.
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social services are reported by category of
eligibilityOiat is, whether theindividual ,
receiving so'tial services is eligible baged
on receipt of AFDC, SSI (and within this
category, whether the individual is aged,
blind, or disabled), or Medicaid; oh in-
come; Qn peed for services provided
without regard t,o income; and by the
number of child recipients and adult
recipients within eath of the eligibility
categories. States are not required to
report the ages of recipients of services.47

The social services reporting require-
ments state that "some of the forms in the
Social Services Reporting Requirements
require counts of all social services rec)-
pients; others require counts of Primary
Recipients only." For purposes of these
reports, a primary recipient is considered
to be--

. .an individual with whom or for
wlkom a specific goal has been estab-
lishes] and who received social servic-
es for the purpose of achieving that
goal. Services may also be provided to
members of the Primary Recipient's
family in order to facili te-achieve-
ment of the Primary Re nt's goal.
These services would therefore be
considered to be received by the
Primary Recipient. Under the Pri-
mary Recipient concept, there may be
more than one-Primary Recipient in a

> given family if the level of problem
indicates the desirability of establish-
ing a goaVor the individual child or
aduTt members of the family. Thus,
each member of a family with whom
or for whom a specific goal has been

4/ Ibid., p.
48 Ibid., pp. 3-1,3-2.

U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Office of Hunian Development Services,
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established shd who receives social
services directed at the achievement
of that 41:1 is considered to be a
Primary tipient,48

For example, if a caseworker determined
that an AFDC mbther needed day care for
her children in order to be able to work,
the caseworker would report that an adult
was the primarY recipient of child day
care even though a child actually, received
'the service. The child's (or children's)
receipt- of the service might nbt be
reported at all. This type of reporting is
fairly commonplace; State agencies re-
sponsible for Title XX reported to the
Department of flealth, Education, and
Welfare that for tiit period between April
and June 1976, 71 percent of the recipients
of day care services for children irere
adults, and 29 percent,were children.49

Most of the reporting ftsrms require
that States report on primary recipients
of servicesthe persons for whom goals
are establishedrather than on all per-
sons served or the persons who actually
receive a service.50 Because of this method
of counting primary recipients, even the
data available on the number of children
and adults served under the program do
not provide adequate information to as-
sess the ages of program participants.

Another limitation on the Title XX data
is that in reporting most of ,the informa-
tion on social services submitted hy the
States, the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, itnd Welfare consoli4tes the data on

Social Services U.S.A. April-June 1976, Pub. No.
(DHDS) 77-0330,1971, p. 7 (draft) (hereafter cited
as Social Services U.S.A. April,Tune 1976 ).
" Action Tranmittal, pp. 3-(3 and 3-10-3-28.



Title XX with data on the States' services
tot) recipients of social services under Title
IV-B (C ild-Welfare Services) and Title
IV:C ( N) -of the-ace"

Inclusion of these programs changes to
some degree the distribution of resources
within categories of recipients, as shown
by data available for January. through
March 1976. These data indicate that of all
primary recipients' who received serviCes
under Title XX for the quarter January
through March 1976, 33 percent were
reported as children and 67 percent sas
adults. Of those persons, 41 percent were
recipients of AFDC, 17 percent received
SSI, 30 percent received services on the
basis of their income, and 12 percent
received services without .regard to their
income. Within these groups, 43 percent of
all services recipients who were' AFDC
eligibles were 'children and 57 percent
were adults; 24 percent of persons receiv-
ing services on the basis of their income
were children and 76 percent wereltdults,
5 percent of persons receiving social
services based on their status as SSI
recipients were children and 95 percent
were adults; and 57 percent of persons
receiving social services Without regard to
income wer6 children and 43 percent were
adults.52 These data are presented in Ghart
1.1.

4

Data on thp children and adult.4 receiv-
ing services under Title XX, Child-Wel-
fare Service's, and WIN for that same
period, which, are presented in chart 1.2,
51 U.S., Department. of Health, Eduvtion, and
Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Social
Services U.S.A. January-March 1976, Pub. No.
(SRS) 77-08800, 1977, p. 5 (hereafter cited as SOcial
Service8 U.S.A. January-March 1976).
52 Ibid., p. 2.

tI?

show that percent of all s'ocial rierviee*
recipients wth.e AFPC eligibles; 48 per-
cent (4 percent of whom were Medicaid
eligibles) were eligible on the basis of
theie income; 15 percent wer'e receiving or
eligible for SSI; 11 percent were receiving
services without regard to their income;
6.7 percent were AFDC-WIN eligibles;
and 2 percent were receiving or eligible
for child-welfare services.53

The Commission waS told that the lack
of data by age on recipients of social
services under Title XX presents difficul-
ties for advocates for the groups- trying to
influence the allocation of services and
resources under the Title XX program.
Aclvocates for older persons made particu-r-
lar note .of this problem. George. Tsisma-
nakis, executive director of the Cuif-
stream Areawide Council on Aging in
Florida, testified that the Florida Depart-
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Servic-
es, the agency admiqistering the Title XX
program-- ,o

. . .cannot provide dataor vdll not
provide datashowing the number of
elderly who are served under Title
XX. . . .

The oRission of information, the lack
of available information, and the ,lack
of research, well within the State's
command., suggests very. strongly
that there is chscrimifiatkon against
the elderl3, under Title XX.54

53 Ibid., p. 3.
54 George Tsismanakis; testiimony,,Hearing Before
the U.S. Commission On civil Rights, Miami,
Florida, August 22,23, 1977,. vol. I, pp. 198- 199
(hereafter 6RA as Miami Hearing ).
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A

Chart 1.1

Number of Primary Reciplente of
Sable! Services Under Title XX by
Category of Eligibility

V.

Chart 1.2

Adult and Child Primary Recipients (Op
Social Servlassby Category, Funded Under
Title XX, Title ly-e, pnd Title iV-C
During January-March'1976

1,500

Total Primary Recipients
3,245,527 .

Percnt of Total

W thots Regard
to Income 12%
361,685 Recipients

Medicaid 5%
143,637 of Ow IE Recipiehts

. .

Source. U S Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social
Services U S A January-March 197(f (1977). p. 2.
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"

AFDC 11 COI 11011 AF00.1/1* heIDICAID CW11

(38%) (28%) (15%) (11%) (6.7%) (4%) (2%)

AFDC...Recipients of Aid to Families/with Dependent Children
1E. Income Eligible
181,rRecipients of Supplemental Security Income .

WRI EligIble WIthccut Regard to Income (C-Ovire family planning,
protective service, and information and referral)

CWS...RecIplents of Child Welfare Services under Title lv-B
of the Social Security Act

WIN ..,Work Incentive Program enrollees

Source: U.S.t. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social
Stryttes' U.S A' January-March 197, (1977), p. 3



.Gilbert Murphy, executive director of to the adult .popigation. Al-,
Seniors! Inc., Denver, Colorado, testified: though he did Mt provide information on

the perdI3nt of the States populatidn that
ld be idered " Its " M-. Levi

. . .Services to the elderly are classi-, fied as adult services. So into the
general classification of all adult
services would go those. . .people
over the age of 60 or 65, and it is very
difficult in tivi Title XX plan in the
State to ferret out exactly what
services are being delivered to the
elderly or to the senior citizens. This
makes it impossible for those of us
who like to make case of discrimina-
tion to ferret out nough information
from the plan to provide hearing.
testimony for our departnInt and to

1 if h h f th ic ar y ow muc o is serv, ce
actually goes to the elderly. There is
no 'specific definitiori of services for
the elderly in the plan. This is dis-
criminatory because it does not allow
for analysis of the actual d9iivery of
services to older people.55

Despite the lack of age data, the
Commission did determine through the
field study and testimony at public hear-
ings that the information available op
who receives services indicates underser-
vice to certain age groups. ,Edwin Levine,
interprogram planning evaluation super-
visor with the Florida State Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
testified that older persons do not receive
the same kinds of funding tevels under
Title XX as other groups have had.56 Mr.
Levine estimateii that approximately 8
percent of the State's Title XX funds goes
55 Gilbert Murphy, testimony, Hearing Before the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rtghts, Denver, Colora-
do, July 2ki-29, 1977, vol. I, pp. 90-91 (hereafter
cited as Denver Hearing ).
56 Edwin Levine Testimony, Miami Hearing, p.
207.

p.

3

wou owls adu , r ne
estimated that approximately 16 percent
of the pOpulation of the State of Florida is
65 or over.57 Mr. Tsisininakis tóstlfied
that a needs assessment conducted, by the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative '

rvices in 19V7 had shown that older
ns were the age group moat in need

of expanded servicesthat there was an
overrepresentation of older persons with
unmet needsbut no increments in fund-
ing had been made in response to this
assessment.58

Orlando Romero, executive director of
the Denver DepartMent; of Social Servic-
es, testified that he has observed
deterioration in services to bider, persons
because the child abuse and neglect arid
related workload is consuming most of the
Title XX resources available:

What has happened is the workload
we have ,been given in teims of child
abuse and neglect and the areas #of
families, this has taken almost all our
resourceis, and what we have basically
said is that we will pay as much
attention as we possibly can to the
protection of the and in terms of
exploitation or abuse. We have tried
to give empOasis to nursing home

'placement . and that's about the
extent of it, The rest of the staff we
have had has been pretty well dele-
gated to the protection of children.59

57 Ibid., p. 206.
Tsismanakis Testimony, Miami Hearing, pp.

20142.
59 Orlando Romero Testimony, Denver Hearing, p.
106.
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Ray Myrick, acting program director
for the ublic Services Administration Of
the Off oe of Human Development (HEW)
in Denver testified that, white there was
wiae variation among the States, figures
showing that in 1976 less than 10 percent
of the Title XX money nationwide was
utilizeir for services for older people were
"probably fairly accurate, based on previ-
ous experience and looking at Title VII
one of the [Title XX program's] predeces- .

sors."60

Lucy Ellison, program director of the
Public Services Administration, Office of
Human Development, San Francisco,
when asked which age. groups experience
lack of service or an abundance of sçKvice
under Title XX, responded:

There is a pretty good amovnt for
children perhaps under 6 or 8 years of
age in the form of child carv, [but] not
nearly enough, and there is a pretty
good amount for serVices related to
the infirm or the disabled, Other in
the form of home health services,
homemaker chore services, or other
kindS of activities. . . .[but] beyond
that. . .there is a. . .wide delliciency
or gap in terms of other kinds of
services that could be made available
that are not.61

Another Federal official with the Ad-
ministration for Public Services in Seattle
reported to Commission staff that most
services in one of the States visited by
60 Ray Myrick Testimony, Denver Hearing, p. 115.
61 Lucy Ellison Testimony, Hear:ing Before ths
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, San Francisco,
California, June 27-28,1977, pp. 177-178 (.hereaf-
ter cited as San Francisco Hearing ).
62 Richard McConnell, program supervisor, Public
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Commisfion staff are aimed at children or
families with 'children. He added that

/when funding limitations had forced the
State to make conscious decisions about
which people tb serve under Title XX, it
had "cut off" adults for the most part
from receiving Title XX services.82

Stat. Legislatures and Program
Administrators' Policia* and Practical

State legislatures and program adminis-
trators circumvent the Title XX planning
process and establish age-specific priori-
ties or policieS and practices That result in
conyerting Title XX into a categorical
program for certain age groups.

One of the principal components of the
Title XX social qervices program is the
services program plan. No payment may
be made to any State with respect to
expenditures for any service to any indi-
vidual unless, among other things, the
State's services program planning meets
the requirements set fofth in the stat-
ute.63, Such planning meets the require-
ments set forth in the statute if, for the
purpose of assuring public participation in
developnient of the plan: (1) lie State
establishes the beginning of the fiscal
year of either the Federal Government or
the State government as its services
program year; (2) at least 90 days before
the ,beginning of the State's services
program year, the chief executive officer
of the State or other such official publish-
es and makes generally available to the
Services Administration, Office of Human Devel-
opment Services, Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, interview in Seattle, Wash.,
May 5, 1977 (hereafter cited as McConnell Inter-
view).
63 42 U.S.C. §1397a(aX3XA) (Supp. V 1975).



public a proposed comprehensive annual
services program plan; (3) public comment
on the plan is accepted for at least 45
days; and (4) a final comprehensive annu-
al services program plan is developed and
published, with an explanation of the
differences, if any, between the proposed
and final plans." Among the infbrmation
to be included in the proposed and final
plans and to be made available for public
comment are the objectives to be achieved
under the program; the serviees to be
provided; the categories of individuals to
whom the services will be provided; ttnd a
description of the stet5s taken, or to be
taken, to assure that the needs of all
residents of, and all geographic areas in,
the State were taken into account in the
development of the plan." Thus, the
statutes establishes a clear intent to assure
public participation in the development of
all phases of a State's social services
program and an apparent presumptiOn
that such participation will contribute in
some way toward shaping the final plan.

The Commission found that in many of
the States, included in the study, these
provisions are not being complied with in
a manner that would appear to Meet the
statute's. intent.- Priorities for expenditure
of Title XX services, including age-specif-
ic priorities that have the effect of making
Title XX an age categorical rather than a
general purpose program, are-being set by
State-legislatures and program adminis-
trators before a proPosed plan is devel7
oped and public participation can be
obtained and considered. As a result, the
planning process has little real meaning
because of pre-established priorities, and

, 42 U:S.C. §1397e (Supp. V 1975).
42' U S.C. §1397c(2XA), (B), (C), and (J) (Supp. V

1975).

full consideration is not given to who
.should receive services.

One indication of the impact State
legislatures have on the allocation of Title
XX resources and of their ability to
frustrate the intent of the services pro-
gram planning process, wa,1 found in the
State of Colorado's July 1, 1916, through
June 30, 1977, Comprehensiale Annual
Selivires Program Ptan (CASP). That plan
states-

The priorities tot spending over
eighty percent of the Title XX alloca-
tion are fixed by Colorado law or by
the appropriations bill. Titles 14, 19
and 26 of C.R.S. 1973, as amended,
contain legal mandates which have
been incorporated into the service
plan. Separate appropriations have
been made for day care, foster care,
and community centered boards, all
of which have been incorporated into
the Service Plan.

The limited flexibility in setting
priorities which results from the
existence of legal mandates means
that the State Department can-make
decisions about only a portion of the,
service program. The State Board of
Social Services makes decisions to set
priorities for that portion of the
program not legally mandated. .

. . .The influence of the legislative
budget review and aPpropriation pro-
cess in establishing human services
program policy is significant. The
most effective form of citizen input
and participation into the decision-
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making procesi for Title XX is input
to individual legislators and participa-
tion at the budget and human servic;
es committ,ee meetings.60

David Ashmore, director of the Title
XX social services peogram for the,Colora-
do Department of Social Services, said:

. .[A]bout: 85 percent of' the
[Stateis Title XX] funds. .are ear-
marked throfigh various pieces of
[State] legislation and various laws,
which are very strong in Colorado for
protective services for children. We
have very weak laws in terms of
protective services for adults; we rely
on the probate codes, and we're
pushing this. . . .[T]he law says you
must provide these services to anyone
who has a need for the service, on the
one hand, and you don't have the laws
ore th6 mandates or the support for
administering services, so where are
you going t. e? I think much of what
is happening in Colorado is by default
in terms of how many dollars we have
and how many laws are implemented
and the priorities, and the children
and the families are getting the high
priorities in Colorado.67

The age implications of State legisla-
tures' setting age-specific priorities was
also evident in Missouri, Washington,
Illinois, Texas, Florida and California. In
" State of Colorado, Department of SOCial Servic-
es, Comprehensive Annual Services Progrsain Plan:
The :Title XX Social Semiees Plan for the State of
Colorado, July 1, 1976-June 80, 1977 (1976), pp. 75,
77, Day care is defined in the Colorado CASP (p.
40) a§ care of a child for .a portion of a day, but less
than 24 hours.
67 David Ashmore Testimony, Denver Hearing, p.
109.
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Missouri, Commission staff were tOld by
the direetor of the State's Title XX social
seryices progratn, and by an administrator
of a local Title XX -social services pro-
gram, that action by the State legislature

had a strong influence on the struc-
ture of secial services provided under Title
XX. They said that the State legislature
had pasSed a child abuse and neglect law
in Aupst 1975 that included strong
penalties for non-compliance by adminis-
trators and others, and had designated the
agency responsible for administering Title
XX as the agency to implement the new
legislation. No new State funds, however,
wet* appropriated by the State legislatüre
to implement the program, so the agency
operated it with Title XX funds that had
supported the provision of protective
services to adults. Protective' services for-
adults, which had been offered in every
county, were eliminated in all but three
cities in the State.68 These Title XX
administrators said that the agency could

because it is mandated by State
la to provide a specific program of
services to children but has.only a general
mandate to provide services to adultS.68
The dirctor of the State agency designat-
ed to administer Title XX in Missouri and
the member of his staff who developed t
State's ,Title XX comprehensive annu
services plan said thatbecause the bud
is developed before the planning Cycle is
completed, resource allocation is not done

" Dwain Hovis, deputy director for social services,
Division of Family Services, Department of Social
Services, interview in Jefferson City, Mo., Apr. 7,
1977 (hereafter cited as Hovis Interview); Paul
Nelson, director, St. Louis City Office, DiVision ofs
Family Services, Department of Social Services,
interview in St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 5, 197'1/thereafter
6tecl as Nelson Interview).
" Ibid.



on the basis of the Title XX planning or
needs assessmbnt activities. They said that
it is. difficult, if not impossible, to relate
needs assessments done as part of the
planning process to the allocation of funds
because of the legislative mandates that
determine where funding will be directed
regardlm of needs.assessment findings,70

Commission staff were' told by the
director of the social services branch of
the Texas Departrhent of Public Welfare
that the department is mandated by the
Texas Family Code to provide protective
services for children and by Federal
legislation to provide at least three servic-
es to SSI recipients, and that the Depart-
mentconcentrates its resources (in serving
chirdren and SSI recipients as a result of
these mandates. He commentkd that 1978
would be the first year that the planning
processes called for in the Title XX
pfogram would be fully implemented
hecause the ,.tate legislature, which meets
on a biennial basiS, had approved the 1975
and 1976 budgets for social services,
including appropriation of funds for spe-
cific services and activities, prior to imple-
mentation of the Title XX prtgram. He
said that because of this action, few
changes in services could be made during
devejopment of the Title XX plan for each
of these years.71

Similarly, in Illinois, a staff merriber of
the office responsible for the Title XX

Hovis Interview.
7t Burt Raiford, director, Social _Services Branch,
Department of Public Welfare, interview in Aus-
tin, Tex., Apr. 2'7, 1977.
72, Mary Ann Eckert; staff assistant to the Chief,
Bureau of Social Services, Deodment of Public
Aid, in .Springfield,lIt, May 18, 1977
(hem fter cited as Eckert Interview).

plan said that during the development of
the plans for both the first and second
years of the program's operation, there
was public participation, but that there
could be little change in either year's plan
because budget decisions for the State had
already }leen made:72 The special assistant
to the Governor (or social services in the
State said that priorities regarding what
services will be provided tinder Title XX
and to whom, are established in the
ptidget process, which had preceded the
Title XX program planning process. He
added that the Governor's office is trying
to create a situation where the agencies'
budgets and the Title /XX plan will be
submitted at the same time to the Gover-
nor's office, after which a comprehensive
plan would be sent to the leg4t4ature.73

Staff learned that in Cajifornia., 10 of
the 24 social services .provided in the State
are require'd by State law and were in
existence at the time the Title XX pro-
gram was implemented; and further that

nuMber of these are age-specific. The 10
services are: information and referral;
protective services for children; protective
services for adults; out-of-home care
services for, children; out-of-home care
sprvices for adults; child day care services;
health related services; family planning;,-
in-home suPportive services for aged,
blind, and digabled persons; and employ.:
ment-related services for AFDC reci-
pients.74

73 'Tom Berkshire, special assistant ,to the. Gover-
nor, of Illinois for social services, interview in
Chicago, Ill., May 1977 (hereafter cited as
Berkshire Interview).
74 State of ,Californih, Comprehensive Annual
Services Program PlanJuly 1, 1977 June 30,
1978, (1977), pp. 8-9.
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Edwin Levine of the Florida Depart-
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Servic-
es testified that in Floridaithe allocation_

of dollars in the proposed Title XX plan,
including services to specific groups, is
based on the recommended budget that
the Governor submits to the State legisla-
ture. Mr. Levine said that the governing
document for allocation of resources un-
der the Title XX plan is the final appropri-
ations act of the legislature. He stated
upon questioning that the s department,
which wag holding public meetings around
the State on the proposed Title XX plan at
the time the,, legislature was considering
the appropriations bill, _did not make any
specific requests for increases or decreases
in funding that had a Title XX component
while the legislature was in session.75

The importance of State legislative
action was also noted in Washington
State. A regional planner for Title XX in
the Washington Department of Social and
Health Services said that the State legis-
lature had mandated protective and foster,
care services for children and that this
mandate had had a major impact on the
allocation Of resources under the Title XX
program,76 The chief of the department'S
Office of Family, Children, and Adult
Services told Commission staff that the
State legislature also mandates adoption
services, juvenile delinquency prevention,
and congregate care. He said that while
the department has operated an active
75 Levine Testimony, Miami Hearing, p. 204.
76 Patricia Solberg, Title XX planner, Region 4,
Department orSocial and Health Services, inter-
view in Seattle, Wash., Apr. 25, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Sólberg Interview).
" William Quick, chief, Office of Family, Children
and Adult Services, Bureau of Social Services,
Community Services Division, Department of
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adult protective services program, legisla.;
tion is needed to put adult protective
services on a par with child protective
services Such legislation, he said, had
been inti4"oduced that year, but its chances
for passage were rated as only fair.77

The Commission found that in addition
to directly influencing the age groups to
whom Title XX services are provided,
enactment of age-specific State legisla-
tion can also influence who receives Title
XX services by affecting the allocation of
staff to provide services to adults and
children.,

Missouri's proposed Comprehensive An-
nual Services Program Plan for July 1,
1977, to June 30, 1978, states: "The
primary method of implementing services
authorized by these [State] laws is by
utilizing State appropriations to employ
social service workers."78

Commission staff were told that before
the State child abuse legislation was
enacted, the Missouri Department of
Social Services had distributed staff posi-
tions for provision of direct services to the
city and county welfare offices according
to their proportion of the State's aid to
families with dependent children and
supplemental security income populations.
After enactment of the child abuse law,
staff who had been providing direct
services to adults were either transferred

Social and Health Services, interview in Olympia,
Wash., May 2-3, 1977 (hereafter cited as Quick
Interview).
78 State of Missouri, Department of Social Servic-
es, Missouri Divisiory of Family Services, Privosed
Comprehensive Annual Social Services Program
Plan, Program Year July 1, 1977, to June 80, 1978
(1977), p. 9.
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to the section of the department 141spons
ble for purchased services, or were maa
responsible .for providing services in con-
_ ,

nection with child abuse. Social workers in
the department had objected to this
change because they believed that unless
direct services were available in each
county welfare office to adults, the elderly.
would be neglected.79

Shirley Harris, social servites adMinis-
tration superizisor for the Adams County,
Colorado, Department of Social Services,
testified that the State legislature's prior-
ity on child abuse and foster care has
resulted in discrimination against older
persons, whom she defined as persons 50
or over. Ms. Harris said that the ratio of
staff working with adults to staff work-
ing with children in her department was
set as 1 to 8, and that this priority
resulted, in part, because of the mandated
programs.")

The Commission found that Title XX
program administrators also establish
policies and practices that result in con-
verting Title XX, or certain of the services
provided under the program, into an age-
specific program. Smte limitations on
participation by certain age groups have
been a conseq4ence of States' selection of
the categories lof individuals who will be
provided services.

As stated' earlier, the statute sets forth
only two requirements regarding the
categories of eligible persons States must
elect to serve. First, 50 percent of the
7" Hovis Interview; Nelson Interview.
8° Shirley Harris Testimony, Denver Hearing, p.
107.
8 1 42 U.S.C. §1397a(a)(4) (Supp. V 1975).

42 U.S.C. §1397c(2X13) (Supp. V 1975).

expenditures for which the Federal Gdy-
ernment makes payment to a State for
Title XX social services must be spent for
serviceS to indiViduals Who Eire eligibleAr
or receiving AFDC or whose needs are
Laken into account in determining the
needs of these individuals; who are receiv-
ing or eligible for SSI benefits or State
supplementary payments or whose income
and resources are taken into account in
determining the amount of benefits; or
who are eligible for Medicaid." Second',
the State's comprehensive annual services
program plan must set forth, the services
to be provided under the program, includ-
ing at least three types of services to.SSI
recipients in need of such services.82

Except for these requirements, States
may provide any seryices to any catego .
ries of individuals as long as they identify
the services and categories of persons to
receive them in the plan. If, for example,
administrators elect to ,proyide .certain
services bnly to recipients of AFDC, as
was done, for receipt of employment
servicestin California,83 they effectively
limit receipt of those services to persons in
the age groups who comprise the State's
AFDC recipient population. Assuming
that persons receiving AFDC in a State
are similar in makeup tO persons receiving
AFDC in all States, selection of only
AFDC recipients for 'services would, for
the most 'part, liMit :receipt of those
services almost xclusively to women, who
constitute almosk 90 percent of adult
recipients of AFDC nationally, and fur-
ther, to women between the ages of 19
83. IS., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Plarming and Evaluation, Technical Notes: Sum,
maries and .Characteristics of States Title XX
Social Sen'ires Paw; for Fiscal Year 1977, p. 27.
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and 40, who make up 75 percent oi adult
women receiving AFDC.84 r

Similarly-, limiting receipt -of some ser-
vices to SSI recipients; if a State's recipi-
ent population compared with national
data, would create .a recipient population
almost exclusively comprised -of persons ,50
or over, since, according to the Sodal
Security Administration of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
persons 50 or over were 78 percent of
adults receiving federally-administered
SSI payments (including federally-admin-
istered State supplements) in December
1976. (Slightly over 50 percent of the

ladults receiving SSI were receiving bene-
fits as "aged" persons, with are remaining
adults receiving benefits baSed on blind-
ness or disability. Children who were blind
or disabled were less than 4 beccent of all
SSI recipients during this same period.)85

Other restrictions on receipt of services
by specific age groups, however, have
resulted from the establishment by State
or local administrators of specific age
limitations on receipt of services, or
selection of specific age groups for receipt
of services. For example, the Ptan for
Public Aid Services for the Illinois De-
partment of Pablic Aid, published in April
1976, included age requirements in .the
definitions of some of the services offered
by the Department. These services, abd
84 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Center for Social Statistics,
unpublished data for May 1975.
85 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare Social Security Administration, data
provided by Virginia Kirschbaum, disability
cialist, Division of Rehabilitation Programs, .11-

reau of Disability Insurance, SSA.
85 State of Illinois, Department of Public Aid,
Illinois Welfare and Rehabilitation Semices Plan,
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the age rpquirements applied to them,
were:

day care for children under age 13; ,

. .

education anCtraining Services for
persons 18 through64;

family planning for persons 15 through
44;

foster care for children under 18;

services to unmarried parents for
femles 15 to 39; and -

services to WIN participants for per-
sons 16 through 64.8a

These same services were identified in
the State's final comprehensive annual .

serViees program plan for October 1, 1975,
to June 30, 1976, and in the proposed plan v

for July 1, 1977, to June 30, 1978, but the
age limitations were not included.87 Thus,
although this informatiOn was not includ-
ed in the proposed Title XX plan made,
available to the public for review and*
'comment, the agency administering, the
Title XX program was evidentlY applying
age-specific restrictions to the Title XX-
funded services.

In Other States visited, service defini-
tions were generally nqt as age-specific,
Volume 2: Ran for Public Aid Services, Fiscal
Years 1977-1979 (1976), pp. 111-31.
87 State of Illinois, Illinois Department of Public
Aid, The Comprehentive Annual Services Plan for
Illinois for the Program Year October. 1, 1975
through June 30, 1977 (19751, pp. 21-46, and State
of II' inois, Illinois Department of Public Aid,
Proposed State of Illinois Comprehensive Annual
Services Plan for Program Year July 80, 1977,
through June 30,1978 (1977), pp. 23-54.



liut plans did identify certain jaervices as
being for children, yoiith, the elderly, etc.
Washington State's CASTY for fiScal year
1977 sthtes that adult day care services
are for "aged people who do not require
24-hour institutional care"88 and that,
child day care is for children under 15.88
Maine's Title XX CASP covering the
period October 1, 1975, through June 30,
1976, provides for "camperships for chil-
dren" and "meals for the elderly" and
"recreation and socialization for the elder-

Commission staff were also told hy
some State and local administrators that
even when services are not specifically
defined as being for certain age groups,
they emphasize certain age groups in the
operation of programs. For example, the
acting director of the MaiRe Bureau of
Resource Development said that emphasis
in provision of alCoholism, services is
placed on persons 50 or over, that empha-

,sis in day care for children is on those 6 or
under, and,that emphasis in services to the
mentally ill is on deinstitutionalized adults

. 40 or. over.91 The Title XX planner tor
region_4 in the State of Washington said
that child protective services, child foster
care, adoption, child day care, juvenile
delinquency prevention, and services to
the developpentally disabled were avail-
able to persons 18 or under, adult day care
services were available to persons 18 or
over, and chore services, placement servic-
es, alcoholism services, health support

State of Washitigton, Department of Social and
. Health Servi-ces,. 'Final Compmhensive Annual
Social Services Progrqm Plan far the State of
Washington, FY 1977 (197#3), p. 122.
M9 Ibid., p. 101.
" State of Maine, Department, of Human Servic-
es, Bureau of Resouree Development, State. Plan,

ces, and infonnation and ref
services were available to parsons of al
ages.92

By making these distinctions on'
basis of age in the conditions under whic
persons are eligible' for services an
restricting certain services to particu
age groups, adminifitrators of Title
programs influence, without apparent
justification, the age composition of per-
sons able to participate in the programs.

Reliance on Hic'torIcal Patterns
-

The ComThission found that in the sites
visited as part of the study, Title XX
program administrators often relied on
historical patterns of allocation of social
services resources to decide how resources
should be allocated under the Title XX
social servioes program, and that in some
cases, age discrimination resulted because
those historical patterns themselves had
not distributed resources in-an equitable
manner to different age groups.

The Title XX program, as indicated in
the program description, replaced the
social services programs that had been
authorized under Titles 1VA and V1 ef
the Social Security Act for recipients of
aid to families with dependent childre,n
and recipients of aid to the aged, blind,
and disabled. These programs of social
services had been in operation, with
modification, since 1956, when the Con-

7 Social Services Act of 1974, Title XX (1975), pp. 19
and 21 (hereafter citpd u Maine CASP).
91 Dan Wilson, acting director, Bureau of Re-
source Development, Maine Department of Hu-
man Serviced, interview in 4ugusta, Me., May 24,
1977 (hereafter cited as Wipon Interview).
92 Solberg Interview.
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gress authoHzed proviSion of 8(Tvioe5 by
staff of State welfare agenc.ies to appli-
Cants 'for, and iecipients of, cash assis-
tan& for the a6oxe named gitoups. These
seigkes were conaidered an administra-
tiveipost of the caSh assistance program
for which the Federal Government
matched 50 pereimt of States' expendi-
tuftsfr

1962,. amendments to the Social
Security Act expanded the availability of
funds to cover services purchased b the
State agencies' from other pub4 or non-
profit private agencies, raised the F
share of States' social services expendi-
tures to 75 percent, and authorized reim-
bursement for expenditures for services to
former or potential applicants for, or
recipients of, cash assistance as Nell as for
previously authorized expenditures for
services to applicants for and redpients of
cash assistance.94 Also in 1962, amend-
men6 were enacted that enabled States,
if they chose, to administer a single
program of aid to the aged, Blind, or
disabled and medical assistance for -the
aged, rather than separate programs.95

substituted to 'families
,

with dependent', c ldre ' for , "aid
dependent Children" aid required a
Statis provide for a program -?:for child
welfare services and ,fimily aervees.se ,

Family services were defined as .,

services to a family or any member
thereof for the purpose of preservipg,
rehabilitatrng, reuniting, or strength-.
ening the family, and such ot er
services as will assist,, members of a

. . . . .family to attai or retain capability
for the maximum lelf-support and
personal independence,. . .97 Child
welfare services were defined as

The emphasis on social services had
increased in both the AFDC program and
in the cash programs for the aged, blind,
and disabled during this developmental
period. The specificity of the program
requiremento, for families of needy chil-
dren and forithe aged, blind, and disabled,

( was, however, quite different Amend-
ments to the AFDC program in 1962
93 Social Security Amendments of 1956, ch. 836,
Title III, 1300, 70 Stat. 846. ,

9 4 Public Welfare \Amendments of 1962, Pub. L.
No, 87-543, Title P,1104(cX1), 76 Stat. 172.
95 Public Welfare Amendments -of 1962, Pufi. L.
No: 87-643, 76 Stat, 172, 197.
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public social services which supple-
merit, or sullstitute for, parental care
and supervision for the purpose of (1)
preventing or remedying, or assisting
in ite solution of problems which
resul't in, the neglect, abuse, exploita-
tio6, or delinquency of childhn, (2)
protecting and caring for homeless,
dependent, or neglected children, (3)
protecting and peomoting the welfare
of children of *eking mothers, and
(4) otherWise proteting and promot-
ing the we/fare of children, including
the strengthening of their own homes
where possibh or, where needed, the
provision of adequate care of children
away from their homes in foker
family homes or day-care or other
child-are facilities.98

In 1968, amendments to Title IV Made
the services to be proNhded even more
96 Public Welfare Amendments of 1962, Pub. L.
No. 87-648, 76 Stat. 172, 185.
in 42 U.S.C. 1606(dX1970).
98 42 U.S.0 1625(1970).



specific. The amendments mandated that,
to receive Federal reimbursement for
social serviees, States had to provide
programs for preventing or reducing the
incidence, of births out of wedlock, report,
ing incidents of neglect, abuSe, or exploi-
tation to tho appropriate authorities,
establishing paternity and securing child
support; a work incentive program; foster-
care; and day care.99

The 1962 amendments to the okl age
assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to 'the
disabliA programs required only that a
State, in order to qualify for administra-
tive funds for its aqd, blind, and disabled
programs, must provide in its State plan
that

the State agency shall make available
to applicants for or recipients of old-
age assistance under such State plan
at least those services to help them
attain or retaiR capability for self-
care which are prescribed by the
Secretary.140

By 1970, the only services set forth in
Federal regulations as mandatory services
for the aged, blind and, disabkd were
information and referral services, protec-
tive services, services to enable persons to
remain in or return to their own homes or
communities, services to meet health
needs, and self-support services for the
handicapped.101

954 Social Sectfrity AmendMents of 1967, Pub. L.
No, 90 248, 81 Stat. 821; 914.
w° Public Welfare Amendments of 1962, Pub. L.
No. 87 543, 76 Stat. 172, 179. ,

'"" 45 C.F.R. §§222 40-222.47 (1970),
i 02 u.S., Congress, Senate, Special Committee on

This brief chronology of the growth of
social services under the programs points
up the contrasts, particularly until 1968,
between the services program require-.
ments for AFDC and the requirements for
the aged, blind, and .disabled. The services
program established for AFDC recipients
and eligibles was more explicit with
regard to what was to be provided than
was the program for the aged, blind, and
disabled. Services were specified for
AFDC recipWnto earlier in time than were
mandatory services for recipients of aid to
the aged; blind, and disabled.

All States provided services under Title
Iy-A octhe act, but were slower to
prAde services to the aged, blind, wird
disabled. At the beginning of 1967, 43
States were providing social .seryices to
adults; however, during that tsar, four
States withdrew from the progilarn, three
(Arkansas, Connecticut, and Louisiana)
because they were unable to meet the
requirement passed in July 1967 that
States provide a full scope of services for
adults, and one (Oregon) to devote greater
effort to the AFDC prOgram.102

By the end of 1971, all jurisdictions but
one were providing social services to
adults. Expenditures for services to pei,
stirts in the adult categories, howevere
were much lower than for services
recipients of aid to families with depe
dent children.103 This pattern continu
until Title XX was implemented as is
shown in table 1.2.

Aging, Devetopments in Aging, 1967, 90th Cong.,
sess., 1968, S. Rept. 1098, p. 272.

103 U.S., Congress, Senate, Special Committee on
Aging, Developnwnts in Aging, 1971 and January-
March 197e, 92d Cong., 2d seas., 1972, S. Rept. 92--
184, p. 259.
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Undjuited Social sEvkiiii-111x0ildittireC 17147$:':.:"

Piseal Year

YItte SY-A .

(APDC)
, (in thousands)

'Mos kX, xrc
& xvl CTN. vga'

Itxmodltures Artd,
1114nd, & Disabeed
' (n thousands) -

1971

1972
1973
1974
1975

$553,104
1,283.359
1,497,142
1,197,713
1,283,819

1141,295
324,915
381,420
433,567
889,585

,.00411$7,

:11115iriteelli114

1,831,380
:1,963,601

, Source U 5 , Department of Health, Education, and WeIfire, Administration for Public Services, UnpubII:hed Data,
The Social Services provlaions of Tittes I, X,'XIV, and XVI of the lloofal Soourity Acit becalm* Title VI of IN Act 101174.

This pattern of lower expenditures for
non-AMC recipients appears to have
continued under the Title XX prograin.
Most ol the services that had been man-
dated under the social services provisions
of Title IV-A were the services for which
States estimated that their fiscal year
1977 expenditures would be the greatest.
Tbe services and the percentage of the
total budget that States estimated that
they would spend for those services are,
shown in table 1.3.

A recent report of the Urban Institute
on the first year's experience with imple-
mentation of tilt Title XX program
confirms that there has been nttle change
from tlle previous programs in the persons
served huid services provided under Title
XX: The report concluded that "no signifi-

bo4 Turem, Implementation of Title XX, p. 6.
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cant changes' were observed in the types
of services funded by Title XX or the
demographic characteristics of service
recipients.".}04

Witnesses at public hearings and per-
_sons interviewed in the field study told
the Commission that priorities established
under the program that preceded Title
XX had been followed under the Title XX
program, and that this had affected the
age distribution-of Title XX resources.

Orlando Romero, executive director of
the Denver Department of Social Servic4
es, testified that the amount of money
available to the State had been encum.
bered almost from the very outset of the
program, and that priorities had been
established on the basis of historical



,N7

C:

,

,

Bettnistsd Title
oat itrt ,

,
Typo of Son%) (lo Ttol

. FY 1577 Botimitod
aspeadauree

Ch11d
Horne .0aNd.:e.tylou
Substitute Oire'for

"Children
protective Sertips

for Children
Hetith.end Mental

Health:Services.

$742.6
445.5

207.0

241.3

124.2

24114
13.2

0.2

8.1

4.4,
, . . .........

Source: U.1.r Dapaffmonf of Hoalth, Oduoilion, snd Welfare, Ofilo4 of
thy, AssIstant Wester); for Naas..
Summirlos fnct Cliamotimatlito of SM.,' 704 .XX.SOolal flarvfoes Plena

. .

for Fiscal Yur 7177 (1177), p vi

patterns, with the needs of children and
'families taking priority.105 David Ash-
more, director of the Title XX' program
for the Colorado Department of Social
Services, supported this statement. He
poi9ted out-that the State waiNalready
"locked in" when TitlaXX was intro-
duced, because committants had already
been made to the people who were being
served to continue their,services. Because
Colorado was spending at the ceiling of ita
Federal allotment it could not provide
additional services without cutting back
on services already being provided:1°6

Joe Lain, chief bf the Social Services
Planning Branch, Social Services DiVision,
California Department of Health, when
asked hoW service priorities had been
established in California, said.,

105 Ronwr9 Testimony, Denver Hearing, p. 108.
Ashmore Testimony, Denver Hearing, p. 108,

California at the point the Title XX
(program) was enacted had a fairly
full range of social services programs
already in place which were for the
most part mandated by State law. We
also. . .were fully utilisihgour alloca-
tion of Title XX funds. So that we did
not have a great deal of fleXibility in
terms of making changes that 'seemed
to be promised by the enactment of
Title XX.107 .

Edwin Schulz, Acting Regional Director
for the Administration for Public Services
of the Department of Healtii,Edueation,
and Welfare in Atlanta, testified that 8
years ago-1969----only five of the eight
States in his region had a program of
adult social services for the aged, blind, or

107 Joe Lain Teatimony,San Francisco Heari4, p.
182.
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disabled, indicating the slower pace with
which adult services had developed"
Edwin Levine, of the Florida Etepattment
of Health and Rehabilitative Services,-
conceded that the present pattern for the
distribution of funds in tit State is an
historical pattern and sail That "the
historical pattern truly does4iot give to
the aged in the State of Florida the same
kind of funding levels that other groups
have had that were there 'first'."109 Mr.
Levine stated that the issue facing the
State of Florida was where to reduce
expenditures, bdt agreed that the State
should not base chsices and priorities on
historical patterns.1

Another. Title X program administra-
tor indicated that t high pr rity in his
State on serving chil .t. ts from the
historical emphasis of social services on
children, from a strong children's lobby,
and from the fact that "the aging are
pretty much newcomers" to the social
services area."

The fact that older pervns were not
served adequately under the social servic-
es programs that preceded Title XX was
also discussed by Margaret Jacks, former
director of the Office of Aging and Adult
Services in the Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services. Ms.
Jacks testified that "working with older
people was never considered very impor-
tant." She went on to say that the
department had had weighted caseloads,
wherein, the number of staff assigned to
old age assistance; AFDC, or, child welfare

y, Miami Hearing, p./

mi Hearing, p. 207.

10R Edwin Schu1tz Testimo
209.
1" Levine Testimony, M
Ho Ibid.
111 Berkshire Intervie
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units was based on ratios of-one for each
old age assistance recipient, two and a
half for each AFDC recipient, and eight
for eaeh child welfare recipient Ms. Jack!
stated that, as i result, there has never
been a staff allocated in public welfare to
serve the aged adequately in terms of
Vroviding social services, and there has
been little or no recoitionsof the need
for timet and skill in working with older
people. She noted further that this lack of
recognition has persisted under the 'Title
.XX program.112

Another manifestation of the reliance
on historical patterns was uncovered in
the structure or system followed in the
delivery of service!. Title XX administra-
tors stated that a factor in their decisions
regarding what services to provide was
what dervice providers were already oper-
ating in the community and what services

, they were equipped to provide. The re-
gional administrator for the Purchase of
SerVice Unit in the Missouri Department
of Social Services in St. 1Louis identified
two factors that had influenced the
provision of social services during the firlit
year of the iltle XX program: where and
what local funds were available for
matching since the State did not provide
enough money for matching; and what
earlier cortracts existed with providers.
She said that With regard to providers,
some are selected because they have had
contracts in the past and have client
groups in the community that they are
already, serving.113 Another member of
the staff not6d that-decisions on where
112 Margaret Jacks Testimony, Miami Hearing, p.
219.
"3 MIN Reser, regional administrator, Purchase
of Service Unit, Division of Family Services,



Services will be located in the community
are in large part the iiesult of the "clout"
that providers have.114

In Maine the director of the Title XX
program said that publicity with regard to
the Title XX planning process had been
limited mainly to provider groups.115
Although he did not comment on. whether
he provider groups had argtibd that the

State should continue the existing con-
tracts and continue to provide the services
the pro.viders were already offering or
able to offer, it seems likely that they
Would take such a position. A. regional
office official of the Public Services
Administration of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare told Com-
mission 'staff that providers ensure their
continuity by pressuring State legislators
and the Governor, and said that providers
and interest groups tend to dominate
public hearings on the Title plan.116

Thus, because State anCI local Title XX
program administrators, in deciding on
what services they will offer, follow
historical patterns that have been oriented
to families with children and base their
choice of services on what providers have
been associated with the program, certain
age grovs continue to go without their
fair share of services.

Department of Social Services, interview in St.
Louis, Mo., Apr. 8, 1977 (hereafter cited as Reser
Interview).
114 Anna Guber, social services supervisor I,
Purchase of Service Unit, Division of Family
Services, Department of Social Services, interview
in St. Louis, Mq., Apr. 5, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Guber Interview).

Wilson Interview.
ni McConnell Interview.

Collimators that Place Age
Limitation on Services

Agencies Administering Title XX
social services program may provide ser-
vices directly by using their own staff and
facilities; or they may enter into contrao-
tual arrangements with other agencies
and organizations to provide some or all of
the social semices offered under the Title
XX comprehensive annual services pro-
gram plan.I17 Although the extent to
which services are purchltsed from other
public and private nonprofit agencies
varies by State, the use of purchased
services has generOly increased since
Title XX was implemented,118 The De-
partment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare reported that, based on information
provided by States for the period between
April and June of 1976, State agencies
administering Title XX social services
purchased nearly 50 percent of all services
from other public and private agencies.119

The Commission found tht contraftor
agencies frequently limit receipt ter some.
or all of their services to persons within
particular age ranges. For exainple, at one
site in the field study, services were
purchased from 18 organizations, nine of
which had age requirements for participa-
tion in their programs.120 These agencies
and the age restrictions they placed on
participatiop are presented in table 1.4.

117 42 U.S.C. 11397c(2XG) (Supp. V 1975); 42 Fed.
Reg. 5842, 5862 (1977) (to be codified in 45 C.F.R.
2418.70).

Turem, Impleinentation'of Title IX, p. 70.
10 Social Services U.S.A. Aprit-Jum .1976\p. 70.

120 James Washeck, social services supervieor II,
Purchase of Service UnitEastern Region, Divi-
sion of Family Services, Department of Social
Services, interview in St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 5-6, 1977
(hereafter cited as Washeck Interview).
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Type. of Agenoy/Servlo a A. Nee Inationeb

Area Agency on Agingprovides homemaker, chOre, transportation, 60 or Over
home delivered and congregate meals, and soOlal skills services

Housing Authorliyprovides homemaker, chore:- transportatiOn, 60 or crier or 18 or over .if .handloalgted or
home delivered and congregate meali, and social skills services dIsablel

Child Clay Care Organisations end PUblic Schoolsday care for ages differ by gontract, but Children range tram
children 2 to 12 '

Clty_ Hospitalevaluation, diagnosis, ind testing for Children up to 5 or under
age 5 who have been referred through health clinics. For children
3 or over, counseling parents is Included

.. . ..

Public "flohool (K-12)----counseling by school s'ocial -workers for el,-
.

kindergarten through eth grade.,
mentary'school children .

. * . .
I

Child Care Associationresidential. treatment.- for homeless, ne- Children
glected and dependent:children who have gonethrough the Juvenile
courts Nt
Older American Transportation Service (OATS) no specific ,ratriCtion, .but name Suggests age

requirements .

Junior Kindergarten preschool children

Preschool
. to sahool age ::, . . .

. _..... --. .
_.....______..
Source: Stale of Missosuri. Department of Social Services, Missouri Division- of Family Srvics, Purchase of Srvices, Eastern Region: Motithly 1
- . Report Beginning March 1, 1077 (1077)

.

'James Washeck, Skial Service* Supervisor II, Purchase of Service UnitEastf.rn /11010o, Division Of Family Services, Dipaclinent of Social
Services. interviw In St. Loulo, Mp.-, Apr 5-8, 1977.

. . .... .

/
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In . Some inStances, these contractors
impose age requirements because they are

authorized by .Federal'leirislation to .serve
specific-groups.--.This-..would be true: for
ekample, Of the area agency on aging with
whom- the Title NX`.agency in the. site
discussed abOve contracted: The 'authority
under which the agencyisstablished, the
.Older Americans Act, authoriies _area
-agenciesOn aging to act on behalf of older
persons..121. In. other :instances,' -however,
.the cOntractor agencies had .established
age requirements without any Federal
authorization..At the si,te discussed aboVe,
all of the agencies contracted with for the
provision of child day care services set.age
-requirements. Age requirements fOr:day
°care Were extreMely varied. For.example,
the age requirements for children who
would be served -included thok .etL 14, 5-12,

2---6, 3-5; 6.--111, h and 2 112-6..122
No...explanation was given for these age
requirements or why they varied among
-the different ceinters. At this Same site,
'the Title XX agency had enterect into a
contract with the 'public school system to
provide counseling. It was originally de-
veloped to serve persons from kindergar-
ten through 12th grade, blitwas modified
to serve kindergarten. through 8th grade'
students .when the schools could'not make
as many referrals as.had been specified in
the .contract and wanted to concentrate
their efforts on a narrower age range:123

Another .eXample of contracting- with.
agencies that plAe age limitations on
participation in their programs .was found
'in Maine'S CASPlor the period'October.1,
1975, to June30, 1976. The.plan includes a

--!1 .42 1 §0021-3029 (Supp. V 1975). .

H St. Louis, MissOuril Divtsion. of Family 'Sur's:
vices, Giiith: to Titic XA St.riees for Fiscal Years
1976 1977 (197(i), pp, 16 15.

section on 'other agencies providing hti-
man services in Maine," the types of
agencies with whom the Title XX agency
would contract for purchased services.
Many of these agencies, which are too
numerous to detail, had age requirements
for participation in their services, includ-
ing: drug abuse services for persons 16 to
25; an educational enrichment \program
for disadvantaged youth 18 or older;
speech and hearing evaluations for chil-
dren under 18; special education for
children 6-15; special education for chil-
dren 5-19; residential psychiatric treat-
ment for boys 5-12 and adolescents;
residential care for children 4-12; a well-
aging clinic for adulti; 50 omover; a senior
citizens center for persons 60 or over;
YMCA residential facilities for women
18-30; dental care for children under 18; a
home 'for exceptional adults 18-50; and
child day care programs with varying age
requirements.124

These examplbs, and the \fact that
almost half of all services provided under
the Title XX program are purchased
services, suggest that if Title XX agencies
continue to contract with agencies 'and
organizations that place age limitations on
their services without authorization to do
so, persons of a variety of ages will be
unnecessarily excluded from participating
in certain services or in the entire pro-
gram, regardless of their need, because of
their age.

12" Guber
124 4V, Appendix of Other Agencies
Pi.oviding Services in Maine,
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soh and Rsferral Activities

F%,Purperses'of the study, the Commis.;
sion defined outreach as a process through
which potential participants are notified
about available serviees or benefits and
how to use them, and are provided access
to them. Outreach has been shOwn to _be
important because of its effect on who
participates in a program: Without out,-
reach, or with limited outreach, persons
otherwise eligible for a program may not
apply for services or benefitS because they
do not know about th&n. With outreach,
programs may be better able to ensure
that all eligible arid interested persons
hAve an opportunity to participate, or may
be able to target persons who are underre-
presented in a. program's service popula-
tion.

Commission staff were told-in several of
the sites visited during the field study and
ehe public hearings that certain age
groups have greater need for outreach
than others, and that without outreach,
these persons are not in a position to take
advantage of the social services available.

The chief of the Office of Family
Services in the Washington Department
of Social and Health Services told Com-
mission staff that he did not think the
outreach program was reaching all per-
sons eligible for Title X)iservices, and
indicated that he believed this was partic-
ularly true of the aged because they are
more isolated socially, have problems
getting to service sites, and are more
hesitant to ask for help; of low-income
people, because they are not well educated

125 Quick Interview°
128 Reser Interview.
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and tiotai aWarit; io Of intanti:
and ,qiildren toe tioy are dependent

t '

OP parents who.may. etnselVei
prow-eta...125

In Missouri, Commission staff were tcild
by the administrator of a purchase of
service unit that there is a large popula-
tion consisting of older persons and young
adults thit is not aware of the) services
that are availab1e4128 Another member of
the staff of that agency said that he does
not believe that outreach is reaching older
persons, and that older persons seem to
have more difficulty ,understanding and
acting on information provided them.127

An administrator of the Title XX
program in Maine said that it is difficult
to reach people living a long distance from
service centers who lack transportatiOn
services.128

The age group most frequently men-
tioned as the group that would most likely
be affected by a lack of transportation
was older persons. E. Bentley Lipscomb,
program director of aging and adult
setvices of the Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services, testi-
fied':

. . .[older persons are] very depen-
dent upon' some kind of transporta-
tion to get to existing services. You
can have all of the services in the
world, but this particular group is
most vulnerable, in terms of not
being able to take advantage of the
network of services that are available
in the community, simply betause

1" Washeek Interview.
128 Wilson Interview.



they cannot, move from point A to
point B to receive Those services.129

Shirley Harris,- social services adminis-
tration supervisor for the Adams county,
ColoradO, Department of Social Services,
testified that limited transportation and

a the location of offices designated to serve
older persons present barriers:

We do- not have [a. Social Security
district office providing supplemental
security income benefits]. . located
in the county, so transportation diffi-
culties that would not be as outstand-
ing in Denver, ,for example, exist.
How to get doWntown or for a person
who's older but still "drives, just
driving downtown, those problems
have to be worked out,..often without
the assistance of the department of
social services. One, because no funds
are available to subsidize a trip
downtown to the office, but also
because we never come in contact
[with the persons wialo need this
assistance] even if- we woUld be
inclined to give local funds to assist in
that service.130

Finally, Commission- staff were told that
persons withoot contact with the cash
public 'assistance programs are particular,
ly difficult to reach: Lucy Ellison of the
Public Services Administration's San
Francisco office testified:

. .usually the major access into our
office [is] through the categorical aids
of public assistance and this has been

12" E. Bentley Lipscomb Testimony, Miami
Heari ng, p. ?23.
1:1( Harris Testimony,'Lknl'er Hearing, p. 119:
1"1 Ellison Testimony, San Francisca fleari 7, pp.
178-79.

in the past and I am not of the
impression that perhaps, except
maybe for children, that this is
changed _dramatically. So that you
have a situation in which there is a
group here who is not necessarily
being served consiiitently by anyone,
in terms of the money payment
program. They are not known to the
agency, and I think their access to
services is made that much more
difficult because of the lack of affilia-
tion with any particular &livery
age Rey

Wt. Ellison indicated that this lack of
contact with the public assistance .pro-
gram because, of nonparticipation im.the
Federal-State Cash aAistkince prograin is a
problem faced by persons between 21 and
64.132 Other. adMinistrators . indicated,'
however, that this alSo affected receipt of
services by persons ..65 or older, because
they receive cash assistance through the
Social Security Administration rather
than the welfare departments, which also
administer Title XX.

Eligibility .for cash assistance for aged,
blind, and.diSabled persons under theSSI
.program xhas been determined in the
district offices or. the Social. Security
Administration Since 1974 when the SSI
prOgram .Was implemented.133 In those
Statekthat supplement the .Federal SSI
payment, persqns may have to contact the
department of public welfare to be'.deter-
mined eligible for the State supplement.
In other cases, however, States have
elected to have the Social.Security Admin-

1:Y2 Ibid., p, 178.
"" 42 U.S.C. §1381 (Supp. V 1975).
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48tration administer the State supplement
along with theJederal payment.134 Be-
cause older perstips do'not or are unlikely
to have any contact with the department

4,6

'of public welfare unless they receive a
State supplement in a State where the
Department of Public Welfare adminis-
ters the State paymentAhey may not be
aware of assistance available to them
through social services, food stamps, and,
in some cases, Medicaid.

The problems this' creates when little or
no outreach is available from Title XX
agpncies were discussed by many persons
during the field study and in the public
hearings.

A. local Title XX administrator in
Washington State said that aged SSI
clients might be the hardest to reach
because of isolation, and that requests
from low-income older persons for servic-
es had decreased after they had switched
to the supplemental security income pro-
gram. She did not know what information
and referral was being provided to these
individuals by the Social Security Admin-
istration, but stated that "we just don't .

see those old people as often."135

A State Title XX administrator in
Missouri said that referrals of SSI eligi-
bles to social services are dependent on the
Social Security offices. He noted that the
SSI population i decreasing in the State,
an() said that that may indicate either
poor outreach by the Social Security

s1616(a).
I3 5 Shirley Johnson, social service supervisor II,
Kent ESSO Region 4, Department of Social and
Health Services, interview in Seattle, Wash., Apr:
26 and 28, 1977 (hereafter cited as Johnson
InterView).
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Administration, or increased reluctance on
the part of older persons to enter into the
program. One particular problem he point-
ed but WM that Social Security offices are
not in every county, and that as a result
older people may have to travel some
distance to be determined eligible for SSI
and receive information about social ser-
vices.138

Lucy Ellison, with the Administration
for Public Services of the Depariment of
Health, Education, and Welfare in .San
Franciscp, agreed that federalizing cash
assistance to the aged, the blind, and the
disabled and moving them out of the State
public welfare system has 1created prob-
lems for SSI recipients in receiving Title
XX services and said that "part of the
problem is related to the inherent gap that
was left by the legislation."31 Joe Lain,
chief of the Social Services Planning
Branch of the Division of Social Services,
California Department of Health and
formerly chief of the Adult Services
Division, concurred with this statement,
saying:

. .the impact of H.R. 1 [the legisla-
tion enacting the supplemental secu-
rity income program] in terms of the
SSI population has been fairly lar
in terms of the reduction in t e
number of referrals for social servic-
es. . . .138

The director of the income maintenance
unit in a local department of public
136 Hovis Interiiew.
137 Ellison Testimony, San Frawfaco Hearing, pp.
191-192.
13M Lain Testimony, San Francisco Hearing, p.
192,



welfare, responded to a question about
whether persons eligible for cash assis-
tance under the SSI program are told,
about the potential benefits under Medi-
caid, food stamps,, and Title XX social
services programs, by saying that indivi-
duals have to make an application them-.
selves for benefits, and that the Social
Security district office does ,not generally
refer applicants to the social services
program. He also said that although he
recognized that _persons were not being
referred for social services, by the Social
Security. Administration, his office was
not taking any steps to bring these
persons into the social services system.'"
Another program administrator at the site
confirmed this statement and reporthd
that the Social Security. Administration
rarely refers persons eligible for SSI to
the agency providing social services... She
said that most referrals of older persons
are the result of'provider efforts.")

At another site, a regional official in the
Office of Human Development of the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare reported to Commission staff
that strong antagonism had developed
between staff at the Social Security
district office and social workers in one
State when the SSI Program hacl first
gone into effect. Social Security staff had
referred SSI recipients to the State for
services, without knowing whether the
types of services needed were actually
available, As a result, the Social Security
staff were critieized by the State's social
service workers, and reduced their refer-
130 lloYd CO kV, director,. Income Maintenance
Unit, Division of Family Services,'Department of
Social Services, interview in St. LouistMo. Apr. 12,
1977 (hereafter cited as Conley Interview).

rals to the State agency administering
Title XX.141

Despite this recognition by -administra-
tors that some age groups have unique
problems in obtaining information needed
to take advantage of available services,
the Commission determined that, in fact,
little outreach was being conducted,.and
few attempts were being made to address
the problems unique to certain age
groups, with the exceptioff of those for
children.

Staff were told by a State-level admin-
istrator in Illinois that there was no
formal outreach or information and refer-
ral, other than for child abuse, because of
limited resources in the State and a
concern about creating a demand for
services that could not be met. The
administrator said that the' effect that
limited outreach may have on certain age
groups is suggested by data on recipients
of services by age. The percent of reei-
pients by. age Was:

4-20 57 perce n,t

21435-26 percent

36 45-6.9 percent

41-65-5.6 percent
140 Rt,.ser Interview.
141 McConnell fnterview.
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66 or over-2.9 percent142'

Another adniinistrator at this !site stat-
ed that lack of an information and
referi-al systern presents barriers to get-
ting into the overall social services system,
and that these barriers par,Iicularly affect
older pet-Sons because they are not receiv-
ing cash assistan'm and social services
from the same agency and have mobility
problems.143

The Title XX coordinator for the Texas
Department of Public Welfare said that
the State has no formal outreach system,
and that the general approach to outreach
has been to have special public informa-
tiOn efforts rather than 'workers .who
search out clients. One of these special
public information efforts has been a
campaign on child abuse to notify people
in the community that it is a misdemeanor
not, to notify public officials* about child
abuse and to publicize, by brochure and
radio, a "child abuse hotline." Another
effort has been a program called "Genera-
tion Connection," which is designed to
make the public more aware of older
persons and their capabilities; however,
this program does not convey information
to older persons 'about the services they
may be eligible for under Title XX
program.144

A Focal-level administrator of the Title
XX program' in Washington State said
that her agency's general outreach pro-
gram consists of an information and
referral system, distribution of printed
112 Eckert Interview.
1.13 Berkshire interview.

144 John Moore; Title XX coordinator, Deliartment
of Public Welfare; interview in Austin, Tex., Anr.
27, 1975.
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material by caseworkers when they visit
clieftts, informational notices in newspa-
pers, a booth at a "volunteer fair," and
pamphlets and posters in the waiting
rOom of the office. She said that special
outreach efforts are conducted regarding
child protective services, where agency
staff, talk with police and school officials,-
and the early and periodic screening,
diagnosis, and" treatment progiram
(EPSDT) under Medicaid, where commu-
nity workers contact patents of children
under 21 who have not followed up one
referrals for additioniil care4,145

In Missouri, a local official responsible
for determining eligibility for the Title
XX program, the aid to families with
dependent children ca.4h assistince pro-
gram, food stamps,- Mediicaid, and the
State program of cash assistance said that
the' Title XX program has no major
advertising of behefits, and depends on
other agencies to refer persons eligible for
these. programs to the ageney.146 The
director of the local office said that the
advertising of benefits that was done
consisted of limited information and re-
ferral for income inaintenance (AFDC)
recipients, radio and television public
soirvice announcemenia, meetings with
community groups regarding child abuse,
and a 24-hour child abuse hotlfne.141 The
administrator Of the purchase-of-service
program at this same site said that there
was no formal outreach program and not
Nough nioney for adequate outreach,
despite her belief that there was a large
population in the area, comprised of older
145 Johnson Interview.
146 Conlex Interview.
14T Nelson Interview.



persons and the "young adUltv population,
that had not heard about services avail-
able under the Title XX program.148

- As suggested, by these descriptions of
the types of outreach provid6d, trtinspor-
tation was, not generally included as a
service. Clients are ex'pected to use what-
ever form of public or private transporta-
tion was tiVailable to get to a program
delivery site unless there were special
circumstances such as illness.'49

Several administrators indicated that
the reason their outreach efforts had been
limited was that they were concerned
about creating demand' that could hot be
met.

I State administrator in Missouri said
that the State doe:s not have enough
resources to serve every person eligible,
and that the question becomes who you
want to serve given lifnited resources.150
A local administrator at this site agreed,
saying that the persons responsible for
Title XX are hesitant to oVer-promise -on
availability of services."51

A State, administrator in Washington
State saki that the outreach program waS
not reaching all persons eligible for Title
XX services, but questioned the desirabili-
ty of improving it to rentl.N1,1 eligibles
when the potential demand for services
woula exceed the supply. He Iso poin
out &natter problem that progra in-
istrators developing outreach programs

148 Reser Interview..
I, Mk Martha Gulledge, acting director of social

services, Department of Social Services, interview
in Jackson, Miss., Apr. 27,1977; Guber Interview.
15° Hovis Interview.

facethe attitude of State legislators and
the general public toward outreach.152 He-
noted that the State is "conservative"
with regard to providing any human
service, and that State legislators and
others do not always appreciate outreach
efforts, As an example of this opposition,
he related th'at one State legislator had
called him personally to protest a mobile
van advertising food stamps.153

lo member of the stafi of the agency
responsible forilip Title XX program in
Illinois said thati6 advertising of services
is done by the I linois Department of
Public Aid becau of limited resources
and a concern aboU, u. tingidemand that
the Department call-mot Meet.154

Admiriistrators at some sites comment-
ed that they did not believe that the
outreach efforts that were being under-
taken were particularly effective.

An administrator in Washington State
said that outreach may be ineffective in
reaching some persons because written
information cannot be understood by
peple who are illiterate or have poor
eyesight, and that the elderly, blind, and
disabled particularly have difficulty un-
derstanding the written word. She con-
cluded that because of these limitations,
the best contact is face-to-face contact.155

Another Washington itdministrator said
that' he would like to change the outreach
program to decrease newspaper and tele-

151 Washeck Interview.
152 QU1Ck Interview.
153 Ibid.
154 Eckert Interview.
155 Johnson Interview.
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vision coverage, which he considered
ineffective, and increase efforts by com-
munity workers.158 His views on needing
more direct contact were supported by a
Title XX adriliniktrator in Maine, who said
that the outreach p0Ogram could be
improved by fogtering better linkages
between Department stiaff and staff in
local government welfare programs, and
by having staff "circuit-riders" for social
services.'"

The Commission was told that some
efforts had been made to coordinate the
social services program and the supple-
mental security income program, but that
these efforts were only rarely considered
successful. Orlando Romero, executive
director of the Denver Department of
Social services, stated that Colorado did
not havi.3 the kind of ilifficulties many
areas had because' he 'had worked with
both the county welfare department and
the supplemental security income pro-
gram and "had learned the syStem at both
ends."158 Shirley Hal-Hs, ,Aocial services
administration supervisor for the Adams
County, Colorado, Department of Social
Services, said:

.Colorado did not experience some
of the difficulties [other areas of the
country had] because there is a
Colorado supplement. . .to the SSI
payments, so people still have contact
with the system. . . .Therefore, there
is an appropriate avenue for outreach
for informing clients of social seryices
and related services.1b9

158 cipick Interview.1)7 w son Interview.
158- Romero Testimony, Denver Hearing, pp. 11S-
119.
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Reliant* on Aga Categorical
Programs

Commission staff were told that the ,

Ovistence of age categorical programs to
provide services and bendits to particular
age groups is used to justify limiting the
resources to support services to the age
groups addresded by those categorical
programs. In the areas visited in the field
study and public hearings, Title XX -
program administrators said they depend-
ed on the programs authorized under tie
OlderAmericans ACt to serve Dlder per-
sons and as a result made limited resourc-

.es available fdlr serving older persons.

Roger Doherty, executive director for
the Denver Commission on Aging, testi-
fied:

If we look carefully at what has
happened in this State, and I am sure
it is duplicated in other States, what
we are finding is that agencies who
are serving vulnerable groups of
older people, ih huffling for scarce
resources, are turning to Title III [of
the Older Americans' Act] and say-
ing,. . ."Since these resources are
available, you are going to have to
fund, services for the aging. . out of
these funds, and as a result we are
not going to appropriate Title XX
funds' . . .

I am concerned that Title XX funds
may not be used quite to the extent
tht4 they should be to serve older

159 Harris Testimony, Denver Hearing, p. 119. ,



people because of the exist,ence of
these other funds. . . .1"

This praetice of taking into consider-
ation they/availability of Older Americans
Act funds in allocating Title XX resources
was also raised by Edwin Levine, of the
Florida Department of Health and Reha-
bilitation Services. ,fr. Levine, when
asked how fetlerally-assisted age categori-
cal programs such as Title III and Title
VII (of the Older Americans Act) are
taken into account when allocating monies
under Title.XX, said:

We attempt, to the 4est of our ability,
to . find out. . .what other resources,
such as Title III and VII in this
particular case, are used and where
they are used, and we 'would like to
use our Title XX funds to supplement
aild fill in the "gaps" between them.
W. attempt to coordinate, the best
we can, with the other Federal sourc-
es of funds.,6,

If"' Roger Doherty Testimony, Iknrer Hea.ring, p.
92..
1"1 Levine Testimony, AI Hearing, p. 199.

George Tsismanakis, executive director
of the Gulfstream Areawide Council on
Aging in Riviera Beach, Florida, testified
that the resources available to other-age
groups are not take into considerati6n in.
the way that Older Americans Act re-
sources are. He said that when advocacy
groups questioned the State about the
fact that only 4 percent of TitleXX funds
were available for services to older per-
sons, they were told, "Just lOok at what
Title III [of the Older Americans Act] is
providing you." Mr. Tsismanakis went on
to say:

We hear of the $17 million
that. . .[Title III and Title VII of the
Older Americans Act] are providing,
but we never hpr about other monies
available for other age groups. . .

The State, in defending its horren-
dous allocations, has appealed to
other resources available to the elder-
ly but chooses not to Jook at other
resources available to youth.162

162 Tsismanakis TeStimony, Miami Hearing, pp.
198-- 199;
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CoMmunity Mental Health Centers

The community mental health centers prograrn ii authorized by
the Community Mental Health Centers Act, as amended.1 The act
authorizes the provision of Federal financial assistance to public
and nonprofit private agencies to meet part of the costs of
providing comprehensive mental health services to individuals
residing in defined geographic areas.2

s

The Commission's review Of the prograM uncovered discriminatory
practices on the b;sis of age in several areas. Both younger and
older persons are adversely affected. Persons under 15 and persons.
65 or over are seriously underrepresented among direct services
recipients compared to their representation in\ the general
population. Reliance on historical patterns of spending and service
provision that favor adults operates to limit the participation of
both younger and older persons in the program. Outreach aetivities
(frequently referred to in the .program as consultation and
education activities) fail generally to address the older population.
Parental consent requirements established under State law are
reported to impede the ability of community mental health centers
to serve younger persons. The lack of preservice and inservice
training for treating children and older persons exacerbates the
failure to serve these age groups adequately. Negative staff
attitudes toward treating older perions contribute to their
underrepresentation. Centers' staff take the supposedly hither
costs of serving children and older persona oompared to other age
groups into consideration in deciding whom to serve..This has a ,

negative impact on receipt of:services by these age groupe.

Community Mental Health Act, Pub. L. No. No. 2 42 U.S.C. 1112689-2689p, 2689r--2689aa (Supp. V
88.-164, 77 Stat. 290 (1963) [Current vereion it 42 1975).
U.S.C. ;2689 (Supp. V 1975)1
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Program DoscriptIon

The purpose of the Community Mental
Health Centers program is to promote.and
develop the delivery, of community-based
comprehensive mental health care by
providing Federal financial assisance to
public or private nonprofit ageneMalled
community mental health centers.3 The
mission of the centers is to make posaible
the provision of an array, of mental Irealth
services, principally to individuals residing
'n defined geographic areas, referred to as

catchment areas:4 According to a Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health summa-
ry, centers provide mental health services
either "directly to persons in need or
indirectly to persons at-risk through other
community caretakers such tt$ teachers,
persons working in the health services
delivery system, in public welfare agen-
cies, in the criminal justice system, etc."5
3 Community Mental Health Centers Amend-
Ments of 1975, Pub. L. No. 94- 63, §301, 89 Stat. 308
0975).

42 U.S.C. §§2689 (a)-(b) (Supp. V:.1975):
U.S., Pepartment of Health, FAluention, and

Welfare, National Institute of Mentalajlealth,
Com m u p it y Me ntal Health .Cente rs, t herrede rat
IPH'estment (1977), p. 11 (hereafter cited as ('on-

Mental Health Ce nters
" Mental Retardation Facilities and Community
Mental Health Centers Construction- Act of 1963,
Pub. 14. No. 88- 164, §200, 77 Stat. 290 (1963)
[current version at 42 U.S.C. 42689 (Supp. V 1975)].

Id,
0.5,, Congress, House, Committee on Interstate

and Foreign ComMerce, Health Reven ue Sharing
and Health Se rrkes Art of 1975, 94th Cong., 1st
sess., 1975, H.R. Rept. .192, pp: 34, 51.53 (hereafter
cited aS Health Re rfn ue Shari Art

For example, in 1965 the Community Mental
Health Centers Act IN/L4 .amended to authorize,
among other things, grants for the initial costs of
staffing centeni with professional and ttchnical
ptrsonnel:-Mental Retardation Facilities and Com-
munity Mental Health Centers Construction Act
Amendments of 1965, Pub. '14". NO. 89. 105, §Z20, 79
Stat. 428 (1965). The 196.7 amendments to the aet

The Community Mental Health Centere
Act was enacted into lAw in 1968, as Title
H. of the Mental Retardation Facilities
and Community Mental Health Centers
Construction Act.6 The legislation:estab-
lished a program that entitled States to
receive Federal funds to assist in Con-
structing community-based mental health
treatment facilities called community
mental health centers.' The intent of the
program was to ivplace State and county
mental health hospitals as the priniary
source of mental health care with a
network of centers operating in every
geographic area of the country.8

The act has been amended several times
,ince 196$, and each succeeding law has

added to -the scope and requirementk of
the original ,prograni.9..FroM -the perspec-.
tive of the Commission's study,' the most
noteworthy am*Iments Occurred in 1970

extended the authorizations for..the construction
and initial staffing grant programs -.and madt
possible acquisition of existing buildings for use ar
'centers. Mental Health Amendmenth of 1067, Pub.
14. No. 90-31, §§2.4, 81 -Stat. 79. In 1968, the -act
wasamended to authorize grants for the construc-
tion and 'A taffing of .pro.grams to treat'alcoholies
and narcotic addicts. Alcoholic and Narcotie Addict
Rehabilitation AMendinents of 1968,' Pub:- L. NO.
90 574, §300, 82 Stat. 1006. The .1970 amendments
effected a number of Changes in the program. One
feature wa8 the authoriiation of COnstruction and
staffing assistitnee to centers to enable thern to
establish.programs of mental services.for children.
Community Mental Health Centers Arnendme.nts
of 1970, Pub.. L. NO 91.211, §1, 84 Stat. N..
Amendments enacted in 1975 produeed a general
reorganization and revision Of the program, includ-
ing a requirement that centers inclucle programs
of specialized., seryices for older Persons and. for
children: Community Mental Health Cente.rsArn
endments of 1975; Pub, L. No,- 94-.63, Title III,
§303, 81 Stat. 309 (1975) [codified at 42 .U.S.C.
§2681(Supp. V 1975)].For a review of the legisla-.
tive history of the act, see Health Rem n ue Shari ng
Act
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and 4076, The CommutlitY Mental H
Centers Amendments of 'IVO added,
'among other thinks, a sfecial *gram to
ettptiort construction di- faellitiea to prva
Vide mental health services for children, to
underwrite part of the related. staffing
ina operations oosts of oenters, and to
support igiecial training and evaluation
programk related to the mental health of
childrer1:10 Intlusion of this new . program
aPpears to have been in response to

evidence that the field of mental health, in
.40'` general, and community mental health

'centers, in particular, were not effectively
serving children,11

The most recent )tmendments to the
Community Mental Health Centers Act
occurred in 1976, when Congress passed
the Health -Revenue Sharing and Health

'Services Act of 197612 and heralded a
major revamping of the community men-
tal health centers pmgram. The report of
the House Committee on Interstate and
Poreign Commerce, which accompanibd

i° Community Mental Health Centers Amend-
ments of 1970; PuTa, L. No. 91-211, Title IV, $271,
84 Stat. 60 (repealed 1975). .

" See, Digest of Crisis in Chikl Mental Healtk
Challenge for the 197Qe, Final Report of the Joint
Cornmission on Menke Health of Children, Inc.
(Washington, D.C.: Joint Commission on Mental
Health of Children, 1969) (hereafter cited as Joint
Commission Report ). The Joint Commission was
established pursuant to the Soctal Security. Am-
endments of 1965, Pub. L. No. 89-97 Part 4, $231,
89 Stat. 360 (1965),
12 42 U.S.C. t2689 (Sum. V 1975).
13 Health Revenue Sharing Act, p. 63.
14 42 U.S.C. 12689a (Supp. V. 1975). Planning
grants are available to public and Aonprofit
private entities for a 1-year period to develop plans
for setting up commtrnity mental health centere.
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definition

Federal financial assistance is made
available to public or nonprofit private
agencies under five different grant au-
thorities, each having its own eligibility
and administrative requirements: (1)
grants for planning community mental
health center programs,14 (2) giants for
initial operation,18,(8) grants for consulta-
tion and education services,16 (4) conver-

See also, Health Revenue Sharing Act, pp. 55-56
for a more detailed explanation of all of these
grants.
15 42 U.S.C. f2689b (Supp. V 1975). Initial opera-
tions grants are available to public and nonprofit
private community mental health centers and
other public and nonprofit private witities that
meet certain requirements of the act for the
purpose of supporting the operational costh of a
center. These ,grants are. available orra declining
Federal/non-Federal cost-sharing basis for a peri-
od-not to exceed 8 years.
15 42 U.S.C. 12689c. (Supp. V 1975). Consultation
and education grants are availsible,to community
mental health centers to, support the provision ef
the consultationiand e4mcation a4rvice5 described
at 12689(bX1XD7 provided the centers meet other
conditions specified in the act.
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sion grants," and (5) financial distress
grants)* Federal financial assistance to
States is also authbrized under the facili-
ties assistance grant program;10 however,
no funds have been appropriated to
support such activities since fiscal year
1975.20

No. grants may be Made to any center Or
to other public or nonprofit private enti-
ties within a state unless the State has a
Plan for the pt-ovision 'of comprehensive
mental health services,, approved by'. the
:SeCretary of Health,' ,Education', and Wel-

, fare.21 The,State mental health authority
designate& under Seetion 314(d) -of the
Public Health Service Act is _responsible
for the development and submission of the
State plan.22 .To be approved,. the State
plan 'must, among other things, (1) Set
forth a program for comniUnity mental
health centers within the State based on a
statewide-inventory of existing facilities
and a survey of need for mental 'health
services; (2) provide for the division of the
State into sub-State geographic .areas,
called "catchment areas," based on the
population distribution within the State;
and (3) set forth the relative need of each

17 42 U.S.C. &2689d (.S'upp. V. 1975): Conversion
grants are available to enable existing centers to
bring their programs into conforMity with the new
requirements of the 1975 amendments to the act.,
i* 42 U.S.C. &2689f (Supp. V 1975). Financial
distress grants.are made available to community
mental health centers that meet certain eligibility
requirements as Specified in the act and can skow
that without such a grant, they would significantly
redUce the types or quality of services provided or
would be Unable to provide the serViées Mandated
Under 14689(b).
'" 42.U..S.C,§269i. Facilities assistance grants are
designed to Pay' part of '-the costs for, among other
things, acquisition, renovation, leasing, ct, con-
struction of new facilities or expansien of existing

catchment area's population for 'mental
health senices.23

In general, a community mental healtt;
center program operates through a pri-
mary serice facihty supported by a
network of satellite centers located within
the catchment area. Services are provided
directly at- the prime center and its
satellites or through arrangetnents with
other health service providers in the
area.24 Content are hosPital-affiliated or
hospita)-based or freestanding. They are
generally staffed by psychiatrists, psy-
chologists; social workers., registered nurs-
es, and other mental healtKoorkers.

The 1975 amendments to the Communi-
ty Mental Health 'Centers Act prescribed
those services that a community mental
health center must include in its program
as a condition to obtaining or continuing
to receive Federal funds.25 Before these
amendments, Federal regulations had
required community mental health cen-
ters to provide five essential services: (1)
inpatient services, (2) outpatient services,
(3) partial hospitkization services includ-
ing at least day care services, (4) emergen-
cy services provided 24 hours a day for at
facilities which .will serve as community mental
health otat:rs.

4)' -May in, Doris 114.eake, National .1,nstitute of
Mental Health,.DepartMent of Health,' Education,
and Welfare, telephone interview in Wastr., D.C.,
Jan. 26, 1978.
21 42 U.S.C. $2689e(a)(Supp. V 1975).,
22.42 U.S.C., §12689r, t (Supp. V 1975); 42 .U.S.C.
246(dX1970)..The State Mental Health Atit,,,hority is
also referred to as the "St4ite Aged"0 or. the
'fState Mental Heatifh Agency."
23 42 U.S.C. f2689t .(Supp. V 1975); 42 C.F.R.
M54.104 (b) and (c) (1976).
24 42 U.S.C. §2689(bX2XAXSupp. V 1975).
25 42 U.S.C. §2689(bX1XSupp. V 1975). See also
fileatth &venue Sharing Act, p. 53,
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least one of the three services already
identified, and (5) consultation and educa-
tion services.26 NIMH refers to the first
four. as "direct services" _and to consulta-
tiOn and education activities as "indirect
services."

The 1975 amendments, however, statu-
torily defined a program of comprehen-
sive mental health services as consisting
of 12 services, including the 5 oiiginally
presclibed by regulation. Existing and
newly established centers were originally
given 2 y.ears to meet the new service
requirements.27 The act was amended' in
1977 to extend the 2-year deadline to 3
year8.28

Included among the new y mandated
services are the following:

a program of specitalized services for
the mental health of chil&ren, including a
full range of. diagnostic, treatment, liai-
son, and follow-up services (as prescribed
by the Secretary cif- Health, Education,
and Welfare.);

a program of specialized services for
the mental health of the elderly, including
a full range of diagnostic, treatment,
liaison, and followup services (as pre-
scribed by the Secretary);

inpatient serviees, outpatient services,
day care and other partial hospitalization
services, and emergency services;

consultation and education services,
which are for a wide range of individuals
28 42 C.F.R §54.212 (Supp. 1967).
27 42 U.S.C. §2689b (a)(1XBXiii)(Supp. V. 1975).
2M Health Services Extension Act of 1977, Pub. L.
No. 9543, Title III, §308, 91 Stat. 395 (1977).
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and entities involve4 with mental health .,

services, including health professionals,
schools, courts, Stite and local law en-
forcement _and cortectional agencies,
members of the clergy, public welfare
agencies, health semices delivery agen-
cies, and other appropriate entities, and
include a wide range of activities (other
than the provision of direct clinical servic-
es) designed to develop effective mental
health programs in the center's catchment
area, promote the coordination of the
provision of mental health services among
various entities &flying the center's catch-
ment area, [and] increase the awareness
of the residents of the center's catchment
area of the nature of mental health
problems and the types of mental health
services available; and

provision of followup care for resi-
dents of th ca ent area who have
been discha from a mental health
facility.29

The report of the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce ex-
playied the reasons for having included
the requirements for programs of special-
iNd services for older persons and chil-
dren:

29

Community Mental Health Centers
attempt to serve all ih neat within
their catchment area responsibility.
They have, however, lacked the re-
sources, outreach programs, and in-
centiv to &liver services to tWo
grou with great needs, children and
the : hese "populations-at-risk"

42 U.S.C. §2689(b)(1)(4),(13),(C);(D), and
(FXSupp. V 1975).



blems and onli
daily targeted programs !rid spec1sl .
ly train essionals ant equipped
to handle these patients and potential

.
patients.

A special categorical grant program
was established in 1970 for chil 's
programs. This has led to an expan,
sion of services to this age group. . . .

A

For persons at the oppoeite end of the
spectrum, the apd, no comparable

ial grant program has exiatea.
e number of elderly under care in

comm,unity mental health Centers and
other outpatient psychiatric Services
as a proportion of all patient care
episodes in these facilities in 1971 is
quite small. . . .

. . .c]ommunity-based pa iatric fa-
cilities (community mental health
centert outpatient psychiatric servic-
es and transitional mental health
facilities) are playing a relatively
minor role in the care of the aged
mentally ill. .30

The report adds later:

In develop yig the CMHC legislation, -

Congress intended that all centers
provide fully comprehensive pro-
grams for all residents in their patch-
ment area.. However, in practice
many centers have been Unable to
develop the comprehensive and highly

HealtAlevenue Sky* Act, pp, 45-6,
31 Ibid., p. 54,
32 Interim regulations governing State plans and
certain other administrative requirements pursu-
ant to the act were published on June 30, 1976. 42
C.F.R. Part !r4 (1976); proposed regulations cover-

jl

11 an 43
natiOn biti4n state men,

and MHC programs

constraints w ic
rovision of oomprehensive special-

programs for children and the
elderly, the Committee nonetheless
believes that all CMHC's must offer
these specialised servi* to be consid-
ered to have a Comprehensive pro-
gram.1

No Federal regulationt have leen pub-
lished to implement the 1975 amend-
ments.32 ,

The community mental health centers
program is administered by _the National
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) within
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Administration, Public Health
Service, Department of Health, Educe-
tion, and Welfare (HEW). Administration
of the program on a day-to-day basis is
carried out under the Regional Health
Administrator in each of the 10 HEW
regional offices. These offices are respon-
sible for the reVieir and approval of State
plans, the review and funding of applica-
tions, monitoring of community mental
health centers thrOugh annual site visits,
and provision of technical assistance to
the centers. NIMH in Washington, D.C., is
responsible for overall program and policSr
developFent and implementation.33 Ac-
cording to NIMH, from fiscal year 1966

ing the re9uiremente and standar& governing the
mandatory servicee and grant authorities pursuant
to the act were published on Nov. 2, 1976, 41 Fed.
Reg. 48, 242 (106).
33 Ford Kuramoto, D.S.W., Executive Assistant to
the Director, Division of Mental Health Service

%
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-through filleal year 1W76, Federal funds
have helped start 650 'wnter8.34

Summary of 1h Rcord

Program Participants

'Data show that persons under 15 and
those 65 or over are not .being served by
community mental health centers, either
in relation to their numbers in the catch-
ment area .population or in relation to
their need for mental health care.

Each year, in cooperatiofi with the State
mental health authorities,' the National
Institute of Mental Health, (NIMH) con-
ducts a survey of federally-funded 'com-
munity mental health centers.35 During
1975, the survey showed that 528 centers
added 919,000 new.patients to their direct
services patient caseloads.38 NIMH refers
generally to new patients as "additions,"
defined as the unduplicated count of
persons admitted to the CMHC system of
care during a reporting year.37 "Caseload"
includes all persons under care, meaning
the Anduplicated count of patients served,
which is calculated by adding the addi-
Programs National Inrititute Mehtal Health,
interviewin Wash., Jan..7, 1977.
34 Community Men&l Health Centers, p: 10.
35 Ibid., note 1, P. 35. The instrument used in the
survey is called the "Inventory of Comprehensive
Mental Health Centers."
ati Ibid., pp. 20, 28.
37 U.S., DepartMent of Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Institute of Mental Health,
Division of Biometry and Epidemiology, Survey
and Res. Branch, Provisional Data on Federal-
ly FunM Community Mental Health Centers,
1975-76 (1977), p. 42 (hereafter cited as Provieional
Data, 1975-76). The definition includes those
individuals who received care and were discharged
in a prior year but were readmitted during the
reporting year.
38 Community Mental Health Centers, notes 4-5,
pp. 35-6. -

68

all PorPrtoea- except foi consultatioh and'.
education, which are c1assitied as "indirect
services."39

According to NIMH staff, 828 of the
528 centers operating in 1975 met the
agency's reporting standards for numbers
of new patients.40 Table 2.1 compares the
age distribution of the catchment area
population, U.4epopulation estimates, and
new patienta for the 828 centers.

It Is interestink to note that the U.S.
population estimates closely approximate
the catchment area population figures.
Although Persons between 15 and 44 made,
up 41.2 percent of the catchment area
population, they represented 64.6 pprcent
of the now patient caseloadA In contrast,

) persons in the age groups under 15, 45 to
64, and 65 or over were underrepresented
coMpared to their pressithce in the catch-
ment areii population. Chart 2.1 graphiar
ly depicts the data presented in table

39 Ibid., p.
40 Rosalyn. Bass, Survey Mid Reports Branch,
National Institute of Mental Health, .telephone
interview in Wash., D.C., Nov. 29, 1977. Mt. Bass
addea that several factors contributed to deter-
mining the final number of center's (828) which
met reporting standards. These factors included
(1) centers lacking data or unable to classify
additions by race/sex/age wer4 excluded; (2) at
least 80 percent of a center's additions had bp be
catchment area residents and this excluded centers
that are part of county operations (she estimated
that 10 to 15 percent of the centers fell into this
category); and (8) demographic information for
the catchment area had to be available, which
eliminated centers in Guam and Puerto Rico that
do not serve traditionally defined catchment areas.
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Chart 2.1

DIstrIbution'of n.w alsiinunity
imatth centir pathmteity agi 1975
Peroent
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Age Undar 15 15-24 25-44 45-64 65+

COmParison of Catchment area population
with'new community mental hasith cantr
patients by ago, 'baud on 325 oantera.

Source; Department of. Health, Education, and Wlfare, National
Institut* of Mental Health, Division of Mental Health Itervice P.rterams,
and Divrsion of Mortal ry and Ea iderniology. unpubilshed data.
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Table 2.1
Percent Distribution of U.I, Population, Catchment

Arse Population, and New Community Mental Health
, Center Patients by Age, 12711

Apo Groupe

All Ago

.. ..._.

U.S. Population
Itatimatesa ,

1000%

----- ....-,
Catoluinvit Arai

Population b

100.0%

New
0510651,154

100.04

Urider 15 25 1 28.8 18.3.

i 5-24 18 5 181 26.1

28-44 25.0 23.1 38.4

48-84 ile 20,1 15 1

66 + bo.e 'fl 9 4 1

1-

flourOr 41 .8 . , Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. Cur.
rent Population Rports, Series P-25, no .1143 table 41; .

U S.. Department ol Health, Ectugallon,and Welfare, National
Institute of Mental Health. Do;ision of Slomeiry and Epidemiology', un
published data Data ars for 320 centers.

sentation in the population, U.S. popula-
tion figures reported by the Bureau of the
Census were used. Whether catchment
areas served by the operating centers
were representative of the U.S. popula-
tion at any time is unknown; however, it is

NIMH made estimates' for the 200
operating-centers that failed to meet the
reporting standards.41 The resulting data
for the universe of 528 centers show
substantially the same distribution pat-
terns for new patients as were evidenced
for the 328 reporting centers. (See table
2.2.) Those between 25 and 44 constituted
the largest percentage of new patients.

41 Ibid. For the 200 centers for which insuffi-
cient data were available (528 minus 328), NIMH
made estimates of new patients based on, among
other things, the nuMber of.years they had been in
operation. This is-how NIMFI arrived at the figure
of 919,00(1 new patients for the universe of 528
operating centere.
42 On older persons' participation, see, for exam-
ple, U.g., Congress, Senate, special Committee on
Aging, Metital Health Care and the Elderly :
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asensvommaammamorammisamormipms-
Table 2.2

Percent Distribution of New Community Mental
Health Center Patients by Ape, 1075

Navy PatientsApe Group.

All Agin

UnCIE 15

18-24 .;

25-44
45-64
65

100.0%

16.0

7.3

18.8

35.5
15,4.:

tioUrce: .0 S. Department of .Health, liducatiOn; and
.Health Soryloe, AloOhol, Drug lqiuee and. Mental Health AdrnIniejration.
Natlonal InstlIuti,of Mental Heilih. Conimunity..Menlii fri.oii/M, Centers,
In, etiere.Inv±atmnt (1077). p. 53 Oita aro tor 52e centers:

'fhose under 18 Made up nearly one-
fourth, while' those 65 or over were 4
percent of the new patients.. r

The 1975 age distributions of new
patients do not vary substantially from
those reported in previous years. In fact,
the participation levels of children and
older persons in the CMHC prOgram have
represented a continuing pattern of un-
derservice for some time.42 Following is a
presentation of new patient data for each
year from 1968 through 1975. For some
years, catchment area population data
were not available;, therefore, to make
some comparisoni between the age distri-
butions of new patients and their repre-
ShortcoMittgs in Public Policy, 92d Cong., lst setts.,
1971, Comm. print, pp. 21-22 (hereafter cited as
Mental Health and the Elderly ); Robert D. Butler,
Whx Survive? Being Old in America (New York:
Harper and Row, 1975), pp. 286-40 (hereafter cited
as Why Survive? ); and tables presented in the
text. On children's participation see, for example,
Mental Health Servwes for Children, pp. 14-15. On
both age groups' participation, see Health Revenus
Sharing Act, pp. 4--46 and 54.



pioafit
by,'. And TtPant ,

itaikin1111 .

. . . .

U.S.,opulatioo
Groupa

84.14our
'Cart'

ParMsl OUtpatient
- care**

All -Ages 100.0%
.

. Under 16 0.8
Undr 5 9.1 .1

59 10.4 ,7

10-14 10.3 2.7

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

0.1 17.9
.7 1.4

3.3 7.4
2.1 9.1

15-24 18.2 10.8 110.4 310
15-17 .

5.7 4,5 4.2 , 7.1 *
-,.,1619 .3.4 . 4.4 5.1 --"N 4.9-20-24 7.1 10,9 16.1 13.0

...

.. 28-44 2i8
,

49 4

25-34 11,8
.0

20.3'
1.1 81.0
29.6 , 21.2

35-44 1 t.8 20.3 16.5 188

4544 10.7 VIA - 811.0 184
. 45-84 i 11.5 17.3 14.9 10.1

55-54 91 11.3 7.5 5.6
,

48 + 9.8 7.6 4.0 $.8

65-74 6.2 5.0 2.4) 2.4
75 + 3.5 2.6 1.1 .

Based on reports froM 64 centers Besed on reports frO-M 47 centers '' Bated on reicorles from 45 cantert
.. . .

4

ao

Source ' U 8 Department of Commerce, 13.kreau of the Census. Current Populetion Reports, Series P-25, no 519, table 3.
b U 8 Department of Health, Education, an.d Welfare, National institute of Mental Health, NatIonsl Clearinghouse for Mental Health IntorMa.

Hon, Statist)cal Not, 13 (1078), pp 3, , 15
.

.4 ,

- .

,interesting to note that for those years for
which both catchment area and 1J..S.

population figures are available, the age
distributions are very similar. In addition,
variatioliS exist in the age etttegories used
in reporting new patients for gome years.
'To make some comparisons over., years,
data and age groups have been collapsed
where possible. Any variations exist pri-
marily at the younger age categories..

According to pIMH; 165 CoMmunity
mental health cehters were in .operation
for at least one- month in 1968, The
43 U.S., Departmental Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Institute of Mental 'Health,
National Clearinghouse for Mental Health Infor-

(i

number of centers reporting data on,
among other things, the age-diagnostic
distribution of additions to centers ,w4s
considerably less than 165; however,
N1MH h4cated that, based on its artaly.
sis, therePorting centers could be consid-
ered representative of all 166 operating
centers.43 Table'2.3 presentil the provision-
al age participation data 'bir the ,three .

service categories reported: 24-hour care,
partial care, and outpatient tare.

Assuming that the U.§! population
estimates approximated thre catchment
area populatiOn, the data indicate that
mation, Office 'of Program Planning and Evalu-''
ation, Biometry Branch, SurveY, and Reports
Section, Statitticai Nate,15 (1970), p: 1.

.



persons under 15 and persons 65 or over
are generally underrepresented in the
CMHC caseload. Total patient additions
were not reported for 1968; however,
patterns of age participation by service
category are noteworthy in that certain
age oroups Are far less represented than
others within each category. NIMH re-
ported:

It is. . .seen that additions to 24-hour
and partial care serviceb were largely
concentrated in the young adult and
middle age groups (20-54) with fewer
elderly (65 years and ever) and chil-
dren and adolescents (under 18 years)
being admitted to these services. For
outpatient care services the pattern
was generally much the same except
that proportionately higher numbers
of eersons under 18 years were
admittell.44

A

In 1969, 205 centers were in operation.
Assuming that no significant differences
existed between the reporting centers and
the ones in operation, NIMH estimated
totals for the universe of operational
centers.0 Table 2.4 presents the age
distributi{m of the new patients and the
U.S. population estimates. Those under 18
and those.over 54 are less well represented
it) the patient population' that) in the
gneral population. _

In 1970, 255 centers were in operation
and admitted an estimated 335,000 new
patients.46 Table 2.5 compares the U.S.
population figures to the new patientt
44 Ibid.
45 U.S beprtMent of fiealth, FAiucation, ltrd.
Welfare, Public Health Service, Health Service:4
;and Men.tal ilealth Administration, Nationtir Insti-
lute of Mental Health, Statistical Note .59 (1971), p.
1.
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admitted to all centers but those,in Puerto
Rico. Slight declines or increases occurred
for ill age groups except for those 65 or
over:, their participation level remained at
the same level as in 1969-3.9 percent.
Those under 20 continued to be underre-
presented compared to their representa-
tion in the general -population; however,
the sub-grotip aged 15 to_ 19 was overre-*
presented. The data thus indicate that the
underrepresentation suggested by the
aggregated age group "under 20" in 1969
(see table 2.4) may actually occur at a
younger age at leastunder 15. Com-
pared to the U.S. population, the age
groups 45 to 64 and 65 or over were also
underrepresented. However, the 1969 fig-
ures for the more discrete age groups 45
to 54 and 55 to 64 indicate that what
appears to be an aggregate underrepre-
sentation of those 45 to 64 in 197Q may
actually be a functiob of underrepresenta-
tion of the 55 to 64 age group, as shown by
the 1969 fig4eS.

One observation worth making'at this
point is the need to have-sufficiently
discrete age chistifications to enable a
more precise identification of where probr
lems may actually be occurring. The age
catekories reported by NIMH 'were aggre-
gated after 1969 and again after 1972,
thus impeding to some extent fhb anklyses
that could be made if more discrete
categories had beren used.

INiiiirtnient of Health, Edu9ation; and
Welfare, Public Heilth Service, Health Services
and Mental-Heitlth Apilinistration, National Insti-
tute of' Mental Health, Statistical Note 6' 7 (1972),:
pp. 1-2.



, Table 1.4: s",

Percent 1)litribution of t Of 'selfPWSIFII

'-; and Wow CominuntlyStentat Neiftit :Center Pitisints :

U4. Populadon New. . Oen Cateheisat Area : floW A
Ago Orsues kethnatos Pst180018'. . ....11185suitaef:X-.;-. " J ,

All Agin 00t0 % 10000%

Under 16 35.0 21.1

18-19 3.4 . 6.6
2044. 13.7

25-34 12.0 20.7

95-44 11.5 16.7"
45-54 11.5 lie
55-64 9.2 . 6.7

65-74 6 2 2.7

75 + 3.7 1.2

Sourc : U.S.*De'partment of. Commerce, Sur-tali of ih Ceneue. Cur..
rent Population Repotte, Series P.25, no. 519, table I.

h U.8 Department Of Health,Aducation, and Welfare, Public.
Health Sarvim Halth Services and'Osntal Halth Administration,

.
'National Institute of Mental Health, Statistical Note 51) (1971). table A.

- Data are foe 905 centers

Table 2.5 .

Pe Distribution of U.S. Population
and New C unity Mental Health Center Patients

(Excluding Puorto Rico) by Ago, 1970
v _ _

Age Groups

All Agee

0-4

5-14
15-19

20-24
25-44,
45-84
65 +

U.S. Population
Estimates' New Patienisb

100 0% 100.0%
........

8.6 1.1
287 1 15;5

20.2

I 12.6
17 7 27.2

23.5

20 8

3.2
1. ,2

19.0 .. 3.9 ,

Based on 318,974 new patients
Source: U Department of Commerce, Bureau of'the 'Census. .Cur.
rent PopulatiOn Repprts, BerJes P-25. no. 1114. table 3. .

bult Department of Health. Education. end Wittier*, Publio
Health Service, Health Services and Mental -Health 'Administration.

, National Institute of Mental Health, Statiatical Note 97 (1972) p. 5.

. . .

'Ail Ages

0-4
5-14

18-19
20-24
26-44 .

48-84
68+
Sourte: I U.S. Defiafinsnt Of Commerce, Boise Of the Census, cur.,
rent PopuMffon Reports, Urfa, P-14, nO. 014. tabfe I

US Department af iffiatfh. Iduoillon, find
Health knolos, ,Hoalfh Ilorvioaa and Mantel Health AdnlInustratIon, -

090.0% 1000% :

19.8 1,20.1; 12.4

94. 9.9 12.7

8.2 8.7 '144
23.4 23.4, 35.11

20,7 19.8 ie..
10.0 9.9 . 4.0

National Inatlivis al Menial Ploatth, lifatfaffeliiAlaie N (10711), PP-19009.
Data' are for S (renters



In 1971 there werean estimated 432,640
new patients added to the caseloadS of 295
centers.47. NIMH conducted a special
anaysis .of a -sample of .69 centers which
showed-Ahat older persons. accounted 'for
.nearly 10 percent of the Catc)iment area
population buk only 4 percent of the
centers' new patient 'population," Table
2.6 compares the neW patients for the 69
centers with the U.S: population estimates
and the catchment area popu1ation.49 The
general and catchment area population
bases Closely approximate each.. other.
Those in the age groups of birth to 4,. 5 to
14, 45 to 64, and 65 .or over .were underre-
presented to varying ctegrees, while the
groups aged 20 to 44 aceounted for nearly
two-thirds of all new patienth. All age
groups experienced some slight increase
or decrease over 1970. Older persons'
(65 +-) participation rose over 1969 ,and
1970, but by a mere .1 percent. Those 45, to
64 increased to 18.9 percent, or 1.7 percent'
over 1970 and .6 percent over 1969. The
25-to-44-year-o1d group had a -slight in-
crease of.. .4 'percent aver. 1970, while
participatiOrrof the group 20 to 24 de-..
dined slightly frolt 1970 but was higher
than for 1969. Participation of those 15 to
19 increased by the same margin as those

47 U.S.; Department Of Health, FilLication, and
Welfare, .NatiOnal Institute of Mental Health,
Statistical Note 87 (.1973), p. 1. .

48 US., Departm6nt of Health., Education, and
Welfare,.,.Publie Health SerVice, Health, Services
and Mental Health Administration, National.Insti-
tute ef Mental Health,. Statistkal Note 86 (1973), V

19 (hereafter" cited ti.8 Statistical Note 88 ).

According to j1MH, the 69 centers Were selected
based on the availability of demographic inforMa-
tion for the catchMent areas in which the centers
were located, and CritQritt for completeness of
reporti-ng on the inventory forms. p. 17. .

49 population, figures were de-
rived from 1970 U.S. Census of Population.
Ibid.; p. 17.
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465 or over while, those 5 to .14 saw a
decline Of 2 percerit. A comparison be-
tween the figums reported for the 69
cerlteri and those for all Centers okrating
in 1971 shows generally the same patterns
of participation by age. (See table 2.7.)
Persons 45 or over, however, were report-
ed at a ,lower participation level for all
centers than, for the 69. (1972 CMHC data
were not available to the Commission.)

In 1973, 261 of 391 operaiing centers
(excluding Guam an&Puerto Rico) report-
ed the addition of 419,107 patients to their
caseloads." (See table 2.8.) Compared to
the 1971 figures for 69 centers (see table
2.6), the age group under 15 increasedrby
3.3 percent the group 45 to 64 declified by
3.1 percent, and the group 65 or over
declined ..by .2. percent. The decrease for
the group aged 65 or over is slight, but
when considered with the constancy of its
participation level and the diparity be-
tween its represehtation in the general or
the catchment area populations,. the fig-
ure 'takes on somewhat greater zajgnifi-
cance.

In 1976 IMH published provisional
data:Oh. 04 centers in .operationAn 1974."'

50 U.S.; DePartment of Health, 'Education; and
Welfare, Public Health Service, Alcohol,: DrUg
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration, Nation-, \
al Institute of Mental.Health, livision of BiOnietr'y
find Epidumiology, Survey and" Reports 'Branch,
Statistical Note 126 (1976), p.'9. .

51 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Nafional Institute of Mental .Health,
Division of Biometry..and. Epidemiology, Survey
and Reports Branch, Protisimal Data,on Federal-
ly Funded- Community Mental' Health Centers,
1974-75. (1976), p. i. Of the 434 operating centers,
410 completed the inventory for'm. NIMH estimat-
ed for the miming center§ or for the missing data
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.Tab.lotT ,
rioOn Of Nitoont DistribOtion'of:U." PopOlotiO0'ClaohMfit

ion, No* PotIontlfor IN oOd.for,01 CoromOnfiy.
PAlkof Health Cen$riby AO, 1571

AS Agee 100.0%

5:14
15-19

20-24

25-44

58

4544
t 10.0 3.5

8,4
10.8

0.5
8.2

23,4

20.7

100.0%

1.0

13.3
13,1

16,5
36.9
16.0

100.0% -100.0

1.0
12.4

121
14.4

38.8
18.9

4.0

8.5

20.1

9.9

8.7

23.4

1 to
8:9

Sour011: ! U.S. Department of Oommeroo, Bureau of tho Conius, Curront Population Report., Series P-35, 142e1 0041...
U.S. Copanment of Health, education, and Wolfer., National Institute of Monter Health, Stattstkal h1. Ii (1573), p. 7, .

.c U.S. Department of Health, education, Arno' Welfare, Public Health Serylpe, .Hestth Sorvice. an Antal Health Administration, National

institute of Mental Health, &Viatica! Note. 06.(111T3), pp; 11-111.

. Tablo 2.0
Percent Distribution of U.S. PopulationCatChment

Ana Population, and New Community Mental Hialth
Center Patients by Ago, 1973

Table'2.9
Parcant Distribudob of U.S. Population aild No*

Community Marital-Health Center Pedants by Ape;
1974

U.S. Population Catoturent Area .tiew U.S. Population

Age aroupe Istimstael Poeuistionb ,peitlenteb A911 Groupe Itetirnites

All Aga* 100.0% 160.0% loo.b% All Agee 100.0%

Under 15 26 8 28:0 16.7 Under 15 26.0,

15-24 18.1 18.1 27.0 15-24 18.3'

2544 24.3 23.3 36.8 25-44 24.0

4;1-64 20.7 20.1' 15.8 46-64 g0,11

-SO + 10.3 3.8 654-

Surc.U.S CopatIment of ComMarce, Bureau of the aus, Cur-
'rent. Population Reports. Series P-26, no. 614, tabi 3. .

U.S. Depar1men4: of Health, education, and Welfare,".Pubr.ic.
HarithAtervIce, Alcohol,Druo Abuse n.d Mental Health Administration,
National instrtute of PAntal. Health, &civic& 'Note No. 128 (197a),

p. 10 Data ars for 261. conters. 1

. Now Patiantsb

00. 0 14

16.7
26.3
37,1

16.0
3.9

Sourca: U.S. OsOartmont of Commerce, onau of tho Census,. bur-
rent Poputation Reports, Series P-26, No. 643, Toble 3.

. U.4. Doparfment of Health, Edutation, and W.iffaro, National

institute of, Mental Heal)h, Divia/on .of harlotry and 14rideMielogy.
Survey and RepoYtseeranch, Provisional Datp:on Federally 'Funded Com- ,
munity Mental Rattily Centers, 1974-78' (1976),. P. NO. Data 'are for 434

centers..
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Tablo 2,10
Permit DIstrIbutiori of

/

Nws Community Miitiil Hiatth Cniar.
Pallet's% by Agei 10011-976

4

'.

New.PstIsets

As .Groups 110N 1610 1171 tit!
AU Ages 1000% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

:ander 16 13.0 15.4 14.3
.

17.Z ,,,,._

Ilit-24
:-

26.5 26.6, 26.9 ,./
26-44 37,6 36.2 3t9 35.9
45-64 16.9 17.2 16.6 16,2
65 + 4.0 , 3.9 3.6 3.8

_ .

isis 1104 ; 167$

1 % 100.0% 1,000%

16.7 16.7 16.0
2t7 as 26.1

36.8 37.1 38.5
16.0 16.0 , 16.4

3.8 3.9 4.0

SOurce: U.S. Depertmerit of Halth. Education, and Welfare, National Institute of Mental Halth; Diyielon of Biomtry end Opidem101ooy, Survity'end
Reports Stench, .Provislonsi.Data on Fcfrally Fundd CommUnity Monte! Hoatth Cantors 1978-76 (197?), p. 35

The data show substantially the same
levels of participation as for 1973. (See
table 2.9 for the 1974 data.) More recently,
NIMH has published *a- compilation of
final (as opposed Ato provisional) new
patient data for the years 1969 to 1974 and
grdvisional data for 1975.52 Table 2.10
provides a summary view of the age
distributiOn patterns for 190 to 1976. No
significant differences appear from the
data that had been rep-orted on an anniffil
basis.

Persons under 15 have experienced an
increase of 3 percent since 1969. Their
representation reached-a peak in'1972 and
has declined sirice, Participation levels of
for reporting centers that fitiled: to meet Stan-
dards.
52 U.S., Departmght of/Health, Education, and
Welfare, National Institute of Mental Health,
Division of Biometry and Epidemiology, Survey
and Reports Branch, Provisional Data on Federal-
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those 15 t,o 24 and 25 to 44 hoe remained
relatively stable with some slight fluctua-
tions from year-to-year. Participation of
those 45 to 64 has steadily declined 'since
,1969- with an overall decline of 8.5 percent.
(Because in general the variations from
year-tp-year for all ages were slight, ,the
Situation of the 45, to 84 age' group Is
noteworthy). Representation of those 65
'or over has hovered at or below 4 percent
4for the entire period.

An examination of the age-specific
addition rates for 69 centers in 1971, 261
centers ii 1978, and 828 centers ill 1975
also shows the extent to which certain age
groups are underrepresented or overre-
ly Funded Community Mental Health Centers,
4975-76, p. 35. The 3975 data are provisional, They
are the same data reported for 528 centers in
Community Menhzt Health Centers, p. 28, cited
above.



Source. 1 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Phiblic

Health Service, Health Services and Mental Health AdminlatretIon,
National institute of Mental -Health. SfefPefiest Note N (1913), 0.
Data art for 09 centers

1' U.S. Department of Health, education, and Welfare, .Pubilc
Health Service, Alcohol, ONG Abuse and Mental Health Administration,
National Institute of Mental Hesith, Statistical riot. rtfl (1110), P.. 15..

Data are' tor 251 centers.
U.S. Department of Heatth, EducatiOn. and Visitors, Public

Hoalth Sirvice, Alcohol, DrugAbuse and Mental Health Administration,
NstIonal institute of Mental Health, Community 'Mental .Heatth Centers,
The Peden& invitalment (1W), p. SO. Data,ars. for SES 'Is-enters.

Addition ROM

Aso Oroups teii -1111$ b 19ns

AU Agee 196.7 1,069.9 1,144.0

Unc14;r 15 420.2 . 021.6 647.5

15-24 . 1;305.0 . 1,596.0 '.1,6144.

25-44 1,406,11 1,691.1. 1,904.9

4544 866.1 6311.2 859.3.

65+ 361.7 412.7 474.1

presented in the community mental health
centers programs. Addition rates involve a
comparison of the number of new patients
within an age group- to the number of
persons within that.group in- the C,atch-
ment area populatiOn. If age were iot a
faptor in the program, addition r:'.: for
each group should .apprOxitnate the rate
for all age groups. Table 2.11 prepAs the
age-specific addition rates for 19*, 1973,

In each year, significant disparities
exist between the rate foi all age groups
and that for those 65 or ovit; the aggre-
gate rate is about 2.5 times that for older
persons. The next greatest disparity oc-
curs for those under 15. Although a
rblatively large increase in partlicipation
occurred between 1971 and 1973, the
53 'Statistical Note 86, p. 8.

group remained underrepresented Oy
substantial margin. Althotigh data are
presented in the aggregate for the age
group under45, NIMH riported that -in -

1971 the addition rate was 107,6 lerthe
population under 5 and 65241 for thoee0.to
14.53 NIMH summarized the#19'75 iddition
r,te data as follows: "Relative to their

, nuMbers in the [catthmentl area, children
are served at roughly oztetthird the rato
and the elderly at less ?Ilan one-fourth the
rate of the 25-44-yeir-old group."54 This
statement accurately desCribee the, situa-
tion in 1978 as well. In 1971 the compari-
sons to the 25 to 44 age gfoup were even
less favorable for those under 15.

The rate each year for those 45 to 64 is
also well shy of the rate for all ages. In

COMmlinity Mental Health Centre, p.
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Ube* Lit
Changes In ComMunity Monts! *math Center Addition pates Per

100000 Catoltment

Chopp

.

Area Population* Age, 11171.11ITS

Age. Groups.

oot Addition
Role

1971'.11007
:-.,,

4202.
1,3030
1,408.1

866.1

. 3.1.7

111TS

.over 11171

+ 173.2

+ 201.3
+ 291.0
+ 2155.0.

- 27.9
+ 51.0

-. ,

Adahlea.itsikChanges

- . :

: Chang. ien
OW 1811

:-4;1401..lin
20/41, 1911

All Alps

Under 15
15-24.

25-44
45-84

. 55+

+ 74.9
... + 26.0

+17.4
.+ 213.8

+ 21:1,

. +81.4 -

+148.1

+227.3
+3411.4

+ 4N.8

. + 112.4
.._,..

Source .US Departmenj of 'Health, education, and Welfare. publiC Heelth Service, Health Services and Mental Health Administration, National
lnatitut of Mental Health, Statistical Note 06 (to). P. 15

. U 8 Department of Heilth, t ducatIon, and Welfare, Public Health Service, Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Admintalretlon, Natton*1
Institute of Mental Health. Statistioal Note Ite (1178). P. 15.

.
11.8 Department of Health,. Education. ahd Welfare, PUblic Heelth .Servttir, Altghol, Drug Abuse and Mental Hoe1th Adrnint.iitritlorf;'41littiel ..

institute of Mental Health, 'Community Mental Health cerffore,-Trre 140.41 investment (111.77), p'10' .

. .

,

Table 2.13
Percent Distribution of Catchment Area PoP'ulation and
Patients Served by 9 Community. Mental Health Centers

'Centers . Percent in Catchment Are* Percent Sorted by.toitiorii

. i Under 5 5-19 20-44 4544 85 + - Older 5 5-11 20-40'. 4544 SS +-- 1.-- ---
23.6

.,.

55.13 17.4Center #1 8.1 25 7 ' 29,2 21 1 12.9 1.2 1.8

s #2csntr
,

.92 32.4 36.7 135 . 3.2 5.3 54,7 32,1 7,3

britsr #3" 10.8 32.8 ', 30.7 18 3 7.8 1.4 . 26.1 548 18.7 4.2

Center. sr4 64, 22 1 29.2 25.9 15.9 2.3 4.3 47.4 27.8 ( , 3.0."'
..

Center #5 8.4 241 32.5 20.6 14.4 . ,4 15.8 '02.2 18.0

Center #3 10 0 35.7 38,4 14,3 8.6 22,7 63.2 : 12.9 1..2

Center #7 . 15.9 .24.5 r. .34.9 ,21 0 12.7 11.8 61,11 28.4

Center #8 9.0 33.8 27.7 203 .. 9.2 3.1 47.2 38.7 9.8, 1.2

Center #9
,

,. 7.2 31.1 254 2213
.

13.5 1.1 19.3 65.3 .20,7 . 3.5

'1 Information not avallekle on 28 portent of record, rumpled,
Source: U 8 , General Accounting Office, Neect tor, Moro Effctiv Managemnt of Community Mental Health Centers Program (t874), Appendix Ill

Nounolownlniammiewmimaimsemammamommormsmimrow
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*rut, the rates for those 15 to 24 and
25 to 44 well exceed the rate for all ages.

Table 2.12 presents the addition rate
c'hanges for all three years using 1971 as
the base addition rate year. The data
reveal, even further, disparities within the
program. If age were not a factor, the
rate change for each age group should
approximate that for all age groups.

In 1973 fairly pbstantial changes over
1971 occurred for most age groups. The
rate change for those under 15 exceeded
,the rate for all groups. This may be,

ttributable in part to implementation of
the 19703amendments to the Community
Mental Health Centers Act which made
special program provisions for children."
The.rate changes,for those 15 to 24 and 25
to 44 also exceeded the aggivgate rate but
far more substantially. The addition rate
for those 45 to 64 declined in 1973 over
1971. This is the only group showing 'a
decline. Those 65 or over experienced an
increase, but significantly below the rate
change for all ages.

ThQ rate changes for 190 over 1973 are
less significant in general than those for
197$ over 1971. This may be attributabte
in part to the , increases in program
appropriatiOns for 1972 and .1973.56 Al-
though the rate changes increased for all
_age 'groups, the Change fOr 6iose'25 to 44
was the only one tha exceeded thej.

The 1970 Amendments to the Community
M tal ealth Cente Act authorized construe-

staffing nee to centers to enable
establish ahzed ptlNgra s of mental

services for children. Com nity.Mental
Centem Amendments of 1970, Pub. L. No.

1, §1, 84 Stat.
e tptal approi ations for the community

m tal health centers program w(Cre $90,100,000 in
fl

aggregate rate change. Those under 15
and those 45 to 64 had the lowest rate
changesone-eighth of thp change _for the
254o-44-year-old group. The rate change
for those 25 to 44 is nearly four times that
of the 15 to. 24 and more than three times
that of the 65 or over age Froups.

Examination of the rate changes over
the entire pericd shows a net decrease for
those 45 to 64. Persons 45 to 64 and 65 or
over have substantially lower rate chang-
es than any other .age group. The rate
change for those 25 to 44 is nearly five
timeS that for those 65 or over and tWice
that for all ages. Although the net change
for those under 15 nears that for all ages,
the 'significant change occurred between
1971 and 1973. In sum, tose 15 to 24 and
those 25 tO 44 have beeas. added to the
program at a significantiy greater rate
than any other age group. ThOse 45 or
over have been, added at a significantly
lower rate than any Other age group.

In addition to NIMH's national data on
program participants, others 'have also
cited utiderservice to children and older
persons as a problem within the comrnuni-
ty mental health centers program. In,
1974, in thnjunctio'n with cOngressioftat
tonsideration of the, 1975 Amendments to
the Community , Mentitl Health Cnters
Act, the General Act*tnLgOffite (GAO)
issued a report to the'Congmis Of.its study
1971. This increased to $160,100,000 in 1972 and to
$205,100,000 in. 1073. In 19744 $1 ,;q8,000 was
appropriated, less than the amount for41973. In
1975, $213,151,000 was appropriated restbring the'
program to more than its 197411evel. Thesp.data
were obtained from U.S., Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, National. Institute of
Mental Health, Office of Program Support.

a
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Table 1114
Portant Distribution of CatohMent Area Population and

New Pedants for 10 Community Manta-114W* Cantors by Aga, ill111

Centers

Total

Catchment Aria PopelitIon'a
,

Undo-v.1S 1144 11.44 4144 1111+ Total

Now Patients'

i-hXler 15 1144. 111-44. . 41144 .41+

Boxer County MR/MH
Center, Southeast ,Tex. 100.0% 32.0% 17.6% 22.8% '19.1q 8.5% 100.0% 30,7% 19.7% -114.i% 12.7% 12,8%

Bixar County MR/PAH
. .

Center, Southwest, Tex. 100.0 38.1 25.6 22.8 11.7 . .3.8 100.0 21,5 21.8 32.6 . 16.3 7,7

Edgewater Uptown
CMHC, Chicago, III. 100.0 18.5 15.6. 26.6 22.7 . lea .100 0 9.4 24.2 37.1 21.2 8.1

Kennebeo Valley
MH Center, Maine 100.0 29.1 16.9 222 21.2 11.8 100.0 20.8 24.0 36.9 13.8 ; 4.5

Highline-West
Seattle CMHC. Wash 100 0 28.7 17.3 24.7 21.2 8 0 100.0 7.8 31.1 48.2 10.9 1.9

TrI.Couniy CMHC, Mo 100.0 30.5 16.3 27.4 .18.7 7.1 100.0 11.9 27.6 3e.0 19.9 5.5

ParkEitet.Sompre,
hensive.CMHC, Colo. 100 0 24 6 19.8 25.5 19.1 11.0 100,0 7.5 31.3 47.6 12.9 0.6

'We:staid@ CMHC. SFO...! 100.0 1,5.6 18.9 30.7 21.2 13.5 1.00.0 7.0 26.0 53.8 10.3 2.9

SoUttleast CMHC, SFO! 100.0 26.5 17.9 22.3 23.2 10.t 1000 15.2 22.2 38.2 1.1.6 12.0

Jackson Memorial
Hospital Center, Miami,
Fla. . 100.0 27.2 15.1 24.9 _20.8 12.2 100.0. .7.4 1.9.8 40..9 2(1.3 11.8

Percents may not eum tp 100 0 bcause of rounding
Source. U S , Department of Health, EduCation and Welfare National
and Reports Branch, unpubhshed date

institute of Mental Health, DivIslon of Biometry, and Fpidemlolopy, eurVey

4
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of the management activities of 12 com-
munity mental health centers.57 Based on
an analysis of patient records at 11 centers
and population data for their catchment
areas, the GAO concluded:

Children under age 5 and persons ar
65 and over were underserved in
proportion -to their numbers in the
catchment areas. Persons age 20 to
44. . .are represented on patient re-
cords in numbers well above their
proportion in the catchment area.58

Table 2.13 presents the'data reported by
GAO for 9 centers. (Data appear to have
been unavailable or exceptionally limited
for the other 26 centers.) In every in-
stance, children under 5 and persons aged
65 or over were seriously underrepresent-
ed. Except for one center, those between
20 and 44 were overrepresented. In all but
two centers, those between 5 and 19 were
underrepresented to varying degrees. The

gikome was true for those between 45 and

-A 1971 study of comfriunity cliental
health. centers conducted ..by the Joint
triformation Services. -of the ArneriCan
PsychiAric Association also sho,wed un-
derrepresentation of children in cOminuni-/
57 U.S., General AccoUnting Of fice,.Nkd for MOre
Effective Management of Community Mental
Health Centers PrOgram (1974), p. i (hereafter
cited its GAO Report). See appendix II, p. 84 of the
report, for a listing Of the centers covered. This .
was a followup to .an earlier, study conducted by
GAO and reported on July 8, 1971.
58 Ibid., p. 11.

.RakYrnond M. Glass te and others, Children and
Mental Health Cen rs: 'Program Problems and
Pr()spects (Washin n, D.C.: Joint Information
Services of the American Psychiatric Association
and the National Association for Mental Health,

ty mental health centers. Based 211 ree .
ponses from 148 centers on questions
about ,services provided to children and
adolescents and their representa*on iii
the centers' patient caseloads, the authors
concluded that, except for consultation
and education services, children and ado .
lescents were considerably underserv.ed in
all service categoriei compared to their
proportion in the population, although
adaleseents fared better than children.1

In another study, older persons were
found to be underrepresented. Dr. Robert
Dovenmuehle reported to the U.S. Senate
Special Committee on Aging in 1971 on his
survey of 184 centers: "It is clear that in
most of the comprshensive community
mental health centers, problems of the
aged are not being adequately reached."60

Participant data and other documenta-
ry information available for some of the
community mental health centers covered
in he Commission's field stu4y and public
hearings showed problems of service
delivery to children and older persons.
NIMH included 10 of the 18 community
mental . health centers that Commission
staff visited in its 1975 group of 328
centers that met agency Teporting stan-
dards for new patients.el Thble 2.14
1972), p. 45. The authors also indicate variations in
the upper age limits used to define "children" and
"adolescents.." see p. 41.
60 Robert H. Dovenmuehle, "A Review of the
Impact of the Community Mental Health Center
Movevent on Psychiatric Services to Senior
Citizens," in Mental Health Care and the Elderly,
appendix 2, item 4, p. 170.

Three centers that were visited by Commission
staff were not included among the 328 centers
which met NIMH reporting standards. The Jack-
son Mehtal Health Center in Jackson, Mississippi,
was excluded because only 79 percent of its new

7 1



presents the catchment area populations
and new patients reported by the 10
centers for 1975.

a

M1 10 centers show the age group
u'nder 15 as being underrepresented com-
pamd to its presence in the catchment
area population. The proportion of new
patients under 15 was leas than one-third
the proportion that age group represented
in the catchment area population of three
centers: Highline-West, 'Park East, and
Jackson Memorial. Three more centers
had patient proportions that were approx-
imately one-half the representation of the
under 15 age group in their catchment
area populations: Edgewater, Tri-County,
and Westside.

In all but one center the age group 15 to
24 is overrepresented to varying degrees.
The age group 25 to 44 is overrepresented
significantly in all buSone center. In the
Highline-West Seattle center, the group's
proportion of new patients is just under
two tiMes its representation in the caich-
ment area population.

Persons aged 45 or over are underrepre-
sented in eight centers; however, in two of
these underrepresentation is slight by .3
percent in one and- by 1.5 percent in
another. The greatest disparities occurred
in yle Southeast, Westhide, and Highline-
West Seattle community mental 'health
centers. This age group was overrepre--

patients were catchment area ivsidenta. NIMH
standards require that 80 percent be catchment
area residents. Ravenswood. Hospital Medical
Center in Chicago,Illinois, was excluded ,because
the center uses age categories different from
NIMH's and only 60 percent of its patients 4vem
catchment area residents. Finally, the Northwest.

7 2

sented by 4.6Tercent in one center and 1.2
percent in anfcher.

Persons 65 or over are underrepresented
in seven centers: In two of these centers,
undthepresentation is slight.4 percent,
and 1.6 pement, respecfively. The most
striking disparities occurred in the Edge-
water-Uptown, Park East Comprehensive,
and Westside community mental he4lth
centers. Only 4 of 636 patients for the
Park East center were 65 or over. The age
group was overrepresented in three other
centers.

Catchment area population and new
patienti data for the 10 centers for 1915
were aggregated and recalculated to
determine what differences, if any, exist-
ed between data for 10 of the centers
included in the Commission's study and
the national data reported that year for
the 328 centers.(See table 21) The results
are as follows:

Under 157 While the exact propor-
tions differ, the data for both the 328 and
.the 10 centers reveal substantial differ-
ences betWeen.the clirchment area popula,
tions and new patients. Persons .in this
group represented 28.8 percent. cf the
catchment area population for the 328
centers and 16.3 percent of the tidditions.
For the 10 cehters visited by. the Commis-
sion, those under 15 repreSented 27.3
percent of the catchment area population

, and 13 percent of the new patients.

Denver Community Mental Health Center was
excluded because only 70 percent of its new
patients were catch'ment area residents. U.S.,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
National Institute of Mental Health, Division of
Biometry and EpideneAtogy, Survey and Reports
Branch.



15 to 24 For the 328 centers, this
group represented 18.1 ,percent of the
catchment area population and 26.1 per-
cent of new patients, with a disparity of
positiv6 8 percent. For the 10 centers, the
group represented the same proportion .of
the population but 24.3 percent of addi-
tions, producing a disparity of positive 6.2.

4,
22 to 44 Persons inf_rns age group

represented 23.1 percent of the catchment
area population in the national data and
38.4 percent of new patients. For the 10
centers, the group represented 25 percent
of the population and 40.7 percent of hew
patients. The group's level of overrepre-
sentation in the national figures and in
the 10 center figures is nearly the same.

45 to 64 The national data show
that the age group made up 20,1 percent
of the catchment area population and 15.1
percent of new patients. Data for the 10
centers show a 19.7 percent representation
among the,catchment area population and
15.1 percent of the new patients. The
disparity for the national data is a nega-
tive 5. percent, whereas tti6 disparity' for
the 10 centers is a negative 4.6 pprcent.

65'+ Older persons were also 1.)etter
represented among patients in the 10

centers than among the 328. Whereas they
comprised 4.1 percent of new patients for
the 328 centers, they made up 6.9 percent
of the 10 centers visited.

Age specific addition rates for the 10"
centers were also examined and are set
forth in table 2.15. (Three of the centers
visited by Commission staff were not
included in either set of data. How, much,
if at all, their inclusion would alter the

fikures cannot be determined. During
interviews at the Ravenswood Hospital
MediCal Center in ChicAgo and the Jack-
son Mental Health Center in Jackson,
Mississippi, the directors provided data to
staff which are reported beloW. With
respect to the third center, Northwegt
Denver Community Mental Health Cen-
ter, the director provided sci?iie data at the
Denver hearing, which are also .reported
later in this chapter.)

Data for the Bexar County Southeast
Center show that the addition rates kr
those under 15 and 45 to 64 fall 'short of
the rate for all ages. Older persons have
the highest rate wfth those 45 to 64
_ahowing the lowest. Bexar County South-
West Center shows rates for the under 15
and 15 to 24 age groups that are lower
than the rate for all ages. The addition
rates for those under 15 and those 65 or
over for the Edgewater-Uptown Center
are about one-half. the Atte for all ages.
The rate for those 45 to 64 also falls short
of the aggregate rate.

Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center
shows that the rate for older persons is
nearly one-third that for all ages.7he age
groups under,15 and 45 to 64 also have low
rates. Older persons have a rate equal to
less than one-fourth the rate for all ages'
in the Highline-West Seattle Community
Mental Health Center, with the age group
under 15 following ilosely behind. The
rate for those 45 to 54 is only about half
that for all ages. Those 15 to 24 and 25 to
44 have rates that exceed the rate for all
ages.

Data for the Park East Comprehensive
Mental Health Center show that the rates

73
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Table 1.15
Patient Addition Hates Per 100,000 Catchment Arta Popo!

tor 10 Community Mental Health Con1em,1117111

Content

flexor County MR/MH

All Ape / Urkear 15

Addition Pelee

:1144 SS+

Center, Southeast, Tex: 938.3 892.4 1047.8 989.0 624,2. 1407.1

Boxer County MR/MH
Center, Southwest, Tex. 511.6 305.4 435.7 730.7 714.4 1041.9

Edgewater UPtown
CMHC, Chicago, Ill. 711.7 380.0 1105.1 9911 681.2 349.2

Kennebec Valley
MH Center, Maine 1418.3 1013.4

..-.,-
..-. 2135. 5 2358.9 923.2 544.2

Highline-West . -0
Seattle CMHC, Wash.

.

551.5 150.4 989.9 1075.0 264.2 130.6 .

Trl-County CMHC, Mo. -1834.7 519.5 2261,5 1783.8 1361:6 1021.3

Park East Comore- .
henslve CMHC, Colo. :553.8 189..9 876.4 1034.2 373.1 31,7

Westil$ CMHC, SFO 2058.1 925.0 2824.5 3603.8 1003.1

Southast CMHC, SFO 1000.3 574.1 1238.0 1747.5 508.2 1160.7

Jackson Memoritif
Hospital, Miami, Fla. . 14474 391.7.,. .

1880.3 2373.1 ,, 1428.8 1400.7..- . . .
.

Source: U 8 ,. Department of Health, Education. and Welfirs, National inelltuto of Mentor Health...Division .of biometry, and Epidemiology. Survey
end ReportsBranchb unpublished data

., .
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for older persons js 17 times less than the
rate for all ages. Those under 15 and those
45 to _54 _also have rates substantially
below the aggregate rate.

The addition rate for all ages in the
Westside Community Mental Health Cen-
ter .is niore than four times the rate for
those 65 or over; more than tvviee the rate
for those 45 to 64; awl nearly twice the

. rate for those under 15. Data for the
Southeast Community Mental Health
Center indicate that those under 15 and
those 45 to 64 have a rate just over one-
half of the rate for an ages. In'this center,
the rate for older poi-sons exceeds by a
slight margin the aggregate rate, while
those between 15 and 24 and those 25 to 44
have rates that well exceed the aggregate.

P.

Finally, the Jackson Memorial Hospital
Center data show that the rate for all ages
is nearly four times that for those under
15. Those 45 to 64 and 65 Qr over also have,
rates lower than the aggregate but nOt
substantially lower. The rates for those 15
to 24 and 2A to 44 substantially exceed the
aggregate rate.

'N u m mary, the addition rates for
those,under 15 are in eTery instance below
a center's rate for all ages. For those 15 to
24 and those 25 to 44 the opposite is true
their addition rates in every ease exceed
the rate for all ages. Those 45 or overilave.-
rates in eight centers that fall short of the
rate for all ages. The same is 'true for.
those 65 or over in seven centers.

The remainder of tbis section presents
additional data on age participation in the
community mental health' centers pro-
gram and --arni-imary of information

about the needs of certain age groups for-
mental health services. The ."additional
data" include information either obtained
from center officials during the field
study or extracted frony their grant
applications that were made availt.kble to
Comdssion staff by NIMH. In some
instances, the data rePorted below differ
froin what are considered to bp the officitil
data that have been presented in the
preceding tables: The fact of the conflict
arid the immediate source of the dait
were considered to be of sufficient impor-
tance to include the information, nvethe-
less.

The Task Force on the Texas Depart-
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retar-
datibn Services to Older Adults reported
in 1976 that older persons were generally
undefrepresented in that State's mental
health otitpatient system. in 1974, 50.3

percent of persons in need aged 18 to 64
received services available from the' de-
partment; only 13.0 percent of thoie in
need aged 65 of over were served. The
report also notes that older persons repre-
sented, on the average, 4 percent of the
patient population of the State's commti*
nity mental health centers but 10 percent
of the general population. Data presented
in the reilort indicate that the percentage ,
of, patients 65 or,over may be a 14 low as 3.6
perceilt: Theygepaft acknowle.dges that
older persons receive some ,,,eitTices under
the State's mental health care 4ystem, but
asserts that they are treated diffprently
compared to others in the population.
Specifitally; older persons are "overrepre-
sented in the institutional populations and
dramatically underrepreented" in the

(\

.1
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community mcmtal health center outpa-
t1eriopulation.62.

The RavensWoo(i Hospital Qommunity
- Mental Health Center in Chien°, Illinois,
noted in its 1976 grant application to
NIMH that, except for children, .adoles-
cents, and older persons, the- age charae-
teristics of the patient population "closely
approximated" those of the catchment
area's general population." A marked
increase in services to children and adoles-
cents resulted frOm the _institution of 'a
special program targeted at this grouk"
Persons 65 or over were underreresënted,
a problem recognimd by the center in that
consultation and education activities wem
stepped up to reach them. The, _center'
expected this to .result in a greater
number of requests from- older persons
(and thus participants) for-direct services
in 1976.1i5

The 19176 application and related matt*-
ials for the TriXounty COMmunity Mental
Health- Center, North Kansas. citY, Mis-
SOuri 06int out that. children "could tie
considered" to be .t,;nderserved in the
center's provision of direct_acryices,: while
older persons (65+ ). are 'relatively well
represented" in the .center's patient;case-
loadPi !fable 2.16 presents the_data inelud-
"2 Austin, Texas:. Department of Mentai etilth.
and Mental:Retardation, Report of Task Force on.
TDMHMR Sey?qces to Older Adults (1'476), p. 7
(hereafter cited.as Report (f Task Force),

Chipago, Illinoia, application for Federal com-
munity mental, heaithsentue funls,,197Q, Ravens-
wood Hospital.Community Mental Health Center:
p. 77.

Ibid.
"r' Ibid., pp. 77 78.

North Kansas City, Mo. application for Federal
.eommunity mentid health center funds, 1976, Tn-
f'ounty c.onuntinity' Mental flealth Center, ap-
pendices F 'and G (hereafter cited gs Tri-C6unty
Application).

. 76

ed in, the center's.application to support its
conclusion.. The data show. that persons.
under 15 are seriously_ undempresented
in the aggregate and for each subgroup of
the aggregate. "Persons 55 or over are
underrepresated' in the same way. Per-
sons between ages 15 and 44 are toverr4-
pNsented as a single age- group and by,
each subgroup to varying degrees. Based
on these usage statistics, the center
concludes that "the level of direct services
provided to the elderly are adequate."67
The application does point out, however,
that the center will maintain and expand
its effort.4 on behalf of older persons.68
With respect to services to children, the
center indicates an intent to institute
specialized efforts to reach this age group
more effectively.69 '

The Highline7West Seatt,ComMtviity
Mental Heilth Center in Seattle, . Wash-
ington, indiCated in its 1976 application
for Federal funds that a local conirnunity
needs assessment revealed!, that of 'the
catchment area's pOpulatiori 'identified as
"at-risk," 39 pereent were youth and 10
percent were older persons.70 DatiLinclud:
eel in..the center's apPlication showed that
of the total served in 1975, about 3 pet'cent
were.over 64'and* nearly 12.1 percent were
under 18. These.'figt1res are significadtly

:i7 Ibid.;.appendik F: Also, note that this statement
contrasts with statements of center staff who, in
interviews with Commission staff,' indicated that
the center was not serving as many older persons
as it could, Jack Viar, Director,Tri-County Corn-
rminity Mental Health Center, interview VI No.
Kansa&City, MO., Apr. 13, 1977.
" Ibid.
61°- Ibid., appendix E.
7" U.S., Commission on Civil Rights; staff,summa-
ry, application of Highline West Seattle Communi-
ty Mental Health Center, p, 2 (Commis,ion files):
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6.5
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2.0
0.8
2,6
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below their representation in the "at-risk"
population.71 The center's 1D77 application
showed a 1 percent decrease of partici-
pants under 18 and an increase of 1
percent with respect tp those 65 or over,
These were be s revised "at-risk" popu-
lation figures of 39 percent* and 11 per-
cent, respectively. 2 P

The 1976 co v on grant applicition
for 'the Bexar S. ty Southwest Mbntal
Health/Mental Retardation Center in
Austin, Texas, indicated that at least 10
percent but possibly., 11 percent of the
dicier persons in the catchment area were
in need of mental health seryices.73 The
applicakitn states further 'that 1 percent

,of ith patient43 wgre 65 or over in fiscal
year 1974 ,Imit 7.8, percent it fiscal year

4975.44 The-1976 Annual Report of the
13exar CountyWeliettl Health/Mptal Re-
tardalion Center, however, indicates that
between'September 1975 and August 1976
persons aged 65 or o'ver acdounted for 4.2i
percent of the patieht, population.75 With'
respect to services tb youtg. perons
(under.19), the application indicates that
48 pereentof the catchment area popula-
7' Seattle, Washington, application for Federal
communitY mental health center funds, 1976,
Highline-West Seattle Community Mental Hoalth
Center, p. 13.
72 Seattle, Washington; application for Federal
community mental health center funds, 1977,
Highline-West Seattle Community Mental Health-
Center, pp. 125, 131.
73 San Antonio*, Texas, application' for Federal
community mental health .centhr. funds, 1976,,
Bexar County ISotIthwest Menta/efloilth/Mental
Retardation Center ..(hereafter cited as Bexar
County Southwest Application).
74 Ibid.
" San Antonio, Texas, Bexar County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center, 1976 Annucei
Report, p., -13 (hereafter cited as 1976 Annual
Report ).

78

tion falls Within this age irrottli.78 The
1976 Annual Report indicates that-this
age grQup made up aboUt 25 percent of
the patients serveid between September
1975 and August 1976.77

The 1976 applicatiOn of the Bexar.
County Southeut Mental Health/Mental
Retaidation Cent4r indicates that tliode
aged 19 or under Make Up 40.6 percent. of
the catOiment area population; thOge. 20 to
64, 40.6 percent; and those 65 ok over,
percent.78 Services data in the application
indicate that those agisd).8 or under make

' up 49 percent of the patient popUlation;
those 19 to 64, 40 percent; and those 65 or
over, 11 percent.7 ,The 1976 Annual
Report (see above) shov that those under
19 made up-80,,percent of the patients
served between September 1975 and Au-.
gust 1976 and those aged 65 or over, .8.9
percent.80

The ciata rcipollipd iiere for the South-
west and Southeast centers vary from
that reported in table 244. This may Se a
function of the time' periods, akverbd by
each set of 'data. If ho, filere appear -to klte.

78 Bexar County Southwest Application.
f7 1976 Annual Report, p. 18.
78 San Antonio, Texas; application for ,Féderal
community mental health center funds, 1916,

, Bexar County Southeast Mental Health Center. ,

+9 Ibid., attachment if .p. 11. It- should be noted
that the patient tiata attd population.data preeent-
ed are. categorized in such a way as to make
iMposaible direct comparison of patient to general
population for those aged 19. Thus, the populatiop
data for age 19 are grouped with the younger age

*category; fottkatient data, age 19 is grouped with
the next higher age grouping.it is not e pected
that significaht percentstge deviatkma
if the data had been presented to pia t
19 in the same category for each classifii.
" 976 Annual Report,

4.
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significant monthly fluctuations i the
patients admitted to the centers.

Data included ip the application of the
Jackson Mental Health Center, Jackson,'
Misstssippi, indicate that for the period
January through April 1975, 19 percent of
the total patientslowere aged 19 or youn-
ger.; 50 percent ,wero 20 o 44;'23 percent.
45 to 54; and 8 percent, 65 or over.81 These
(WI serioNly confl)ct with information
provided to Cpmmission staff by the
centcr's kxmlimktor of 'geriatric services
who sai4 that only 2 percent .of the
center's patients are older 'persons."

00

-. With-respect to tihe inArect services of
tomwunity mental- hea401 centerscon-

,
suit don and education ---A-Ader persons
receiq suirtantially fewer.betlefits thabn

-any ...other age group. The Cminunity
Mental Health Centers Act prwides*that,
one objective of .consultation anci educa-
tion IlerVices is to make residents of the
Serysire: area _aware kof mental 'health
problems and inform, thern of the tyPes of
services available.83 NIMH refers to con-

, sultation arid -education. services, as the,
"preventive arm" of the program de-
,Signed to reach and assist at-risk popula-
tions through intermediate -agencies, or-
ganizations, and facilitieS concerned with

Jheir ,needS, 'Older, ".personS `and children
Inive been .. identifiO, as at-risk papula-
tions.84

NIMH reports IFt in .1R76, 528 cenlers
dillected neariy. B6(percerit or their. Sitaff

MI Jackson, Missisaippi, application -for Federal
comminity inentM ilealth center 'funds, 1976,
JacksOn M6ntal Health center, table 1.
82. Sup Anne Meng, interview in Jackl3on, /Ass,
Apr. 25; 1977 .(hereafter cited as MengIntervie
" 42 U.S.C. §2689(b)(1XDOXIII) (Stipp. V 1975)1

tibbrs for consultation anct education fo
4genciei4 concerned primarily with chil-
(Iron. Only 5 percent of, their staff hours
were devoted to agencies dealing with
older persons. The remaining staff hours
were distributed 'across functional as.
opposed to' age-based agencie8.85 In one,
sample month (Feb/Vary 1976), 42 percent'
of t,otal staff hQura were devoted to"
schools, facilities, and other agencies
concerned (with' children.06 Only 4.9 per-,
cent of staff hours for coniultation and
education were devigted to agencies con-
cerned with older persons.57 Although
efforts are bejng made on behalf of
children who are urtiderrepmsented.in the
direct services population, little effort is
being conducted pn behalf of the older
population.

Older persons are at aThevere disadvan-
,tage whcn centers fail , to work with
agencies concerned primarily 'with tl,eir*
needs: (4 older versons do not have the
opportunity to earn whitt, preventive-
measures they can stake to maintain, gOCK1

mental health or what signs to lools for
that may inditate problems; (2) older
persons are less likely- to 14arn about
services available 'CO them when they do
encounter problems; (4 agetriesh con-
cerned ,with older persOns do pot 6btain
the information and guidance 'necessary
for them to provide appropriate and
adequate assistance to older persons who
may haNr7e mental health pmblems.

4

84 C64nmunity, Mental. litalt.h Center8, p. 31. See
Iso ficalth vfnue Sharing Art, pg. 57-58.

445' Ibid., p.
" Ibid., pp. g1,, 32. S-tc, also note 19, p. 40:
8T- 32.p.

f
. .

,
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The mere underrepresentatiOn of older
persons in community mental health cen-
ters, gains greater significance when
viewed against expert opinion and studies
on mental health problems artiong persons
aged 65 or over, that indicate their sub-

itantial need for mental health servioes.

Dr. Gene Cohen, Director of the Cen-
ter for the Study'of the Mental Health of
the Aging cif NIMH,-estimates, based on
hrs work, that 18 to 2 5 percent of those 65
or older have mental health problems that
interfo.e severely with their ability to
function on a daily bitsis. He estimates
further that of those persons 65 or over
estimated to be in need of mental health
-are, the needs of 80 to 85prcent are not
!wing met.88

. .

According to the Commission on Mental
Health. appointed by President Carter,,
"the incidence of mental health problems
is higher among people 65 and older than

"in other age groups." The Co)31Thission
adds that "estimatesindicitte that 2t) to 30
percent of all fteople labelled as 'senile'
have conditions that are either ,prevent.e.-
ble or reversible if deteCted and treate(i
early."r

s -

In a November 1070 report, the. Com-
mittee op Aging of the Group r the
Advocement of Psychiatry, relying in-
part on. an NIMH study mporlkd by, the
WQrld Health Organization ;-. noted that

m" Pr: Genu Cohen, telephone interview in
Wash., D.C., Oce27, 1977. .

m" Pre/0/ i_va.-rp Report of the Pre,,tident's Coin mix-
slop on-Mental Health (1977), p. 6 (hereafter cited
as the PrOiminqry Report of the President's
(omm isRion ).
9') Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, Task
Force on Totvard.a Public Fblicy oi Mentat

"psychopathology_ in. general and ,depres-
sion in particular rises with agt."to Table
,2.17 presents the results of the 'NIMH
study.91 J

t
The American Psychological Associa7

tion has estimated that at least.3 million
older persons or 15 percent bf the older
populatim require mental ,healt.tt servic-
es.92 Robert Butler and Myrna Lewis
believe that the association's .esttinikte .

understates the real need. In their book
Agin9 and Mental Health, the authors.
comment:

million older people are at thi?
moment in insptutional settings for
variety of reaphs. The effeAS Of"
institutionalization itsel ensure fur-
thpr emotional problems on 'top of .

those already existing: Atrleast 2
niilliontpeople living ill t6-cOrnituni-
ty, hre seridus chfornic dsorders,
predominantly physical but also, mena'
4a1. It is eyident that the mUjoiit);. of .

people bitving. chronic physical illness
also have associated emotional reac-
tion% requiring attention: Iwaddition
'tire those persons who need tivatment,
for, primary mental illnesses. Added
to thks list arp the 7 million who live
belov or neaL the Official poverty
level in conditTons that are known to
contribute to,emotional breakdown ot
decline. Finallx, the effectS of low*
ered cial status and self-esteem .

take a toll on,Mental health. Thus the

Health Care of the Elderly (New York: Group for
the Advancemvnt of Psychiatry, 1970), pp, 65748..
41 Ibid., p. 658.,Also cited in Butler, Why SlImitie?,
P. 227.
42 American Psychological Notociation Task Force
on Aging, "Proposed Recommendations," in Men-

)etl Health Care and the Elderly, appendix 1, item
3, p. 164.
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true, proportion of psychiatric need
among older people Was not been fully
documented.93

-34*-

Older persone need for mental healt.h
care- iS also, suggested by their numbers
among :residents of mental institutiOns:
'Although older persons represented about
16 percent of the populatift in 1974, they
accounted for 26.4 percent of the,Fesident
patients in State and county mental
hospitals.b4 Older persons also acecount on

, an annual basis for 25 perCent Of all
reported suicides,b5 well above their repre-.
sentation in the population.

" Robert N. Butler, Kt61.nd Myrna-Lewis, Aging
and Mental Health (Sc-Louis: C. V. Moeby, 1977),

2nd ed., p. 52.
94 Ibid., citing National Instittite of Mental Health
Statietieal Note 1.1f.
95 Preliminary Repo't of the Preeident'e Co7nintis-
*ion, p. 6; and Butler, Why Survii's ?, p. 228.

Ileferring to much of the same data
ditixt above, NIMB acknowtedges in its
Forward Plan for natal Years 197
that older persons are4lart1cular
able to mental health proble lithe

. ,

incidence Nof psychopathology, in genet*,
and dipression in particular, rises with'
age."9-6 Addquate or appropriate we is
not currently made eivailablo to them:
'those over 65- occupy almost -three times
their )istiPortionate share 'of alt public
mental healtkficispital beds,',' while "few-
er than foF percent of those seen in
public clinics and leas than two percent in
private settings are over 66."91

98 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Public Health Service, Alchahol Drug,
Abuse, afid Mental Health Administretion, on-
al Institute of Mental Health, Forward Re
Fiscal Years 197743 (1977), pp. 9-10, 87, (he
ter eked as nnoard Ran ).
a? Ibid.
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The mental health needs of childnen and
the _failure/of,An adeqtiate respotise also

'have been cited. The PrdsidentS Cipmmis-
sion. on Mental Health reported: "Accord;
ink, to the htist recent esiiMatesss?-1,14...."
million of the 54 million thildFen and
youth of school an,,br.-150,pereeptatbiat
population, need ,help for pskchological,
disortiers."9w 'The President's Cominission
also cites the high inciderice-(4,chitd abtise, ,

and 114MA that adolesOnts show an alarm-
ing increase in suicide; depression; and
alckhol and drug nususe.94

mental, and behavioral -disorders among
infanta and young children usuilly go
unchecked -Until the .child enters formal
ybooling. By tb,is age, effective remedia-
tioncja -4f ,t41,4. difficalt, -. if not imPoetii-

_ .

,

c- The NIMH.Forieard PUtit, referringsto.
the needs of children, *cities that' conserva-
tive edtimates indicate that less than 10..
percent of the approxim ly 7,022,000
persons under age 18 in of mental
health care are being served.102

A rePort of the Joint OoMmimion*, on
Mental Wealth of 'Children pointed out:

Our inadeq te statistio show that
10 to 12 percnt of our, children and
youth have mychological Iwoblems,.
Unknown numbers are fallin far
short df their developmental ten-
tial. In addition, there are the all too
common problems of teen-age illegiti-
macy, venereal disease(' rug use,
youth unemployment

The existing servi for children mid
y5iith, are inade 1.4te. ,Mental
health'services exist for only about 7
percent of the identified population in
need. . .100,

The Joint .CoininiSsion. also reported
that although "the basis for mental
'development and competence is' largely,
established by the a0 of sik,. emotional,

Preli nary 16perf of th-f Th-esithiTt's Commis-
sion,
99 Ibid.
'(x) Joint Commission Nport, p.
,0, Ibid., pp. 5, 29.
102 Forwgrd Plan, p. 104

103 Dennis Kepehar, asttant center director, and

'

1111'

Parental' coniant

At fiV of the,nine'St-ates that Commis-
,

sion sta sited ap part of the field study
'and' in connection' with the public hear-
ings, conimunity, mental health center
directors 'or -staff . members said their,
StateS' requirement that minors' may not
receive mental health services without the
consent Of a parent or _guardian was a
problem in serving c'hildren and .adole&.
cents adequately

Staff both tile Ravensvood Hospital
Medical Center and the Edgewater-Up- %

town M ntal Center in Chicago, -

cited Illi p tal consent require-
melit as a probl but'did not specify the4
age 'restrictions involved.wa Edge*rater- -

Uptowrt center stSiff suggested, however,
that tile pareptal.coiènt age be lowered
to 15.104

isbaff, Ravgn8wood4mpital Mediial Centers inter;
view In Chicago, Ill.,.May 11 1917 (hereafter cited .

as Kepchar Interview);. Carla Plazas, Direler,
*anOtadf, Edgewatei-ljptown Community Mental
liallth Centter, interview in Chicago, Ill., May 14, .

1977 (heeeallter citeil as Plaza* Interview),
1°4 Plazas Interview,



The _coordinator oof childreres servic
for.the Mississippi Department _of Menta
Health said, also *ithout specifying
_.age, that parental consent reqUiremeh
posed a problem in serving child'rerritm
adolescents, Tarticularly for teenageN

- 4
with drug or drug-related problems. 'Who

7Itio not wish to have their parents 1(arn of
their problems. She addeclothat the depart-.

Ment was suppOrting a bill that was
before the State,senafe when CommisSion
stiff, visited lississippi, -whfch would
permitphysicians to treat minors aged 15
years or older with4t parental consent..I.O!'_

. .

The director of the Jackson Wntal
illealth-CenteralSo cited.parental consent
re.quirements as creating a difficulty in
-,pnividing services to those between the
ages of 12 and 18 whO m4 need services
hut Wish to_ keep -the info.rmatiou from
their parents.1"

Staf of the Tri-County Communfty-
Moltat Wealth Center irt- Mirth' 1<arisas

Missoári, said that State law forbids-
r treating..ind.vidtials under 21 with-,

t, parenlal con, nt,. ..According to the.
staff, young' person with drug prolilems
or venereal - diseasek- play, hotvever,. be

Miff; cooiiiinathr of childrefl'i" Seyvices,
Department of. M(intal Jleal th1 intivieW' in Jack-
son, Miss.; May 3, 1977 (her6after eited as, RAN*
nterv

t" ,Robert.,Mahry, llirector; Jacipon, Mental
Health. Center, interview rn Jackso4;'`;mis.,-. Ape,
25,-1977 (hereafter Cite:0 as:Mithrr Irit6tv ieW).
")7 IobOt BrUyn,. tioorOilator, patth scIrvices,

Corrimihity Mental Health Center, inter-
Vieye -in. North xiii1:468 city, mo., AprH 12, 1977

',(130eafte'r, eit;O:aa.lirUyn-ItiterVieW).' :

YvOnne OWens.," qieeetorf ()tit ent Dtipart-
H4'72.?line'cWest Seattle anit\; Mentatft

Health:: Gunter, interyie* in: Seattle. WaS11.., Apr.
27, 1977 (nereafter eited as Owcns ltitArview),

I" (Missouri has since changed it*
laws. See discussion below.)

e Director of the outpatient d600,---------
ent of the Highline-West Seattle Coin-

munity Mental Health Center in Seattle,
Washington, cited the Stat,e's lgw prohi-
biting treatment of, persons nder 14
without parental consent as a central
pmblem in gettingliervices to children."

Testimony wits'given at the San Fran-
eisco hearing that CalifOrnia's par6ntgl
con luirements affected pe?vices to
children.1, .-.

In all of the \States visit1 by Commis--
Sion staff, a Stgte statutedictates the age
of consent for 411:etiical services. California,
Textts, Colorado, Illinois, Florida, MAine,
Missouri, and Washington Lise age 18, 'and
Mississippi uses age 21 as the general age
of consent for, medical servicvs. All but
Maine and Floridk permit _consent by
married minors.16 Your States allow
.t!orment by emaRcipated minorsat age
15 in Colorado and California; at age 16 in
Texas,2and at any Age in Mississippi. Five
States permit a minor to consent to
treatment for drug abuseat age 12 in .

and Califdrnia, at gge 18 in Texas,

" Martha Kxlitti, .;;ocial work lecturer, San
Francisco .State Ainiversity, ,testittiony, Hearing
Befvre the' U.S. ('ownirision on OM Rights, San

iafornui juhe.27!.*I., 1977, vol. 1; .0.
108 41ereafter eitud aft San Franc/8(76 Hearing ).
11(. Calif. ..Civ.-,Code # '25.1, 258, 25.8 (Wesi, Supv.
1978); Colo. 14v. Stat. § 13-22-401(1Xd), 13-22-103
(1973); Fla. Stat. Ann. ,§ 743.07 ,(Harrison Supp.
1977), § 381. 2(5) (Harrison 1975); III. Ann..Stat..
ch 3 #131, 91 § 18 1, 18.2,(Smith-Hurd Supp,
1978); Me. iv, Stat. tit. 11 .73 (Supp. 1976); Miss.
Code Ann. § 41-41-3 0974 Mo. Ann Stitt,
481061 (Vicr reilon Supp. 1978); x, Fnm. e Ann.
tit. 2 § 11.01(0,45.03- (Vernon 1975); Wash...Rev.
COde Ann, § 26,28.015(5), 28,28.020 (Supp.: 1976).
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and at any, age in Colorado, Maine, and
Missouri.ut-Some" of the State laws pro-
vide for er exceptions to the general
parentI co,nsent requirements.112

Reliance liketorical Patterns

ogra participant date show that
unclersérviee to children and older persons
las, characterfiged the community, mental'

cliealth centers program for many. years.
The field study and testimony -received at
the...Commission's public hearings demon-
strated that a continuing. -reliance on
historical seivice deliyery patterns that
excluded ok' limited services to these age

_ groups has contributed to the current
'situation.

The American Psychiatric Aisociation's
1971 report, entitled Study of Mental
Health Sertices for, Children, cited several
reasons to explaih its finding of inade-
quate ervices to children. "Importantc-
among them," according to the report, "is
that many centers were disposed to 'con-
centrate- their initial efforts in the area
where they jelt they_could best demon-
strate their greatest usefulness, namely,
with emotionally disturbed a4u1ts."113.

Testimony at the Commission s hearing
in Denver confirmed the finding of the
assQciation. 'lames Dolby, director of the
in Calif, Civ. Code" § 84.6, 114.10 (Weet Supp,
1978); Colo. Rev. Stat. 13-22:102, 18-24-108
(1973); Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 91 18.4 (Smith-liurd
Supp. 1978); Me. -Rev. Stat. tit. 82 f 3292 (Supp.
1973); Miss. Code Ann. §t` 41-41-8(g) (1972); Mo.
Ann. Stat. § 431.061.1 (4Xc) (Vernon Supp. 1978);
Tex. Fam. Code Ann. tit..2 § 85.08 (Vernon 1975);
tit, n44447 (Vernon 1a76). 4
1" Calif. Civ. COd4 26.5, 25.7, 84.5, 843, 84,8,
84.9 (West SupP. 1978);,colo. Rev. Stat. § 18-22-105
(1978); Fla. Stat. Ann.1 748.06 (Harrison Sum.

1019r); 381.882 (Harrison 1975); Ill. Ann, Stat. ch.-

84

Division of Mental Health in the ColoradO
State Department of Institutions, testi-
tied that in his judgment one of the most
important facthrs in underservice to chil-
dren and older persons concerns the
"history of the development of the mental
Keith center movement," He said that
the 'early days of the program were
geared to the needs of the general adult
-population, and What evolved was
program that served children infrequently
and Qlder persons virtually not at all 114

Dr. Carol Barbeito, director of the
Coloradcf-State Mental Health Associa-
tion, testified that the community mental
health center, and Mental health clinic
movement reifponded tO thOse Who
"walked- in off the street"-,-which typical-
ly meant adultii. She added that' the
clinicians originally hired to work i .1"1 the
program were more coMfortable serving
the adult population.

Jam -Noble; a gerontology program
specialisti.tfr the -Florida Department of
flealth and Rehabilitative Services, .!ssti-
gested that centers' reliance on the origi-
nal "building-orientid model,
location center type of thing," has intert
fered with designing a sem* program

91 I 18.8, 18.4, 18.7 (Sthith-Hurd Supp. 19713); Mo. ,
Ann. Stat. 481.061 (Vernon Supp. 1978); 1t3ix.
Pam, Code Ann. tit. 2 I 35.08 (Vernon 1975).
n3 Mental Health Services far Children, pp.. 15-
16.
114 James Dolby, tistimony. HetariNj Befirm the
US. armmieston on Civil Rights, Denver, Colorn-
do. , July 28-29, 1977, yol. I, p. 46 (hereafter cited s
as De4tver Hearing ).
n5 Dr. Carol Barbeito, testimony, fienver Hear-
ing, p.13.



tailored to meet, the needs of older
persons.11"

The Commissioner of Maine's Depart-
ment of Mental Health and Corrections
said that although older persons and
children should be serverit tendency to
served the' "best and the easiest" people
hits always existed. He added that "histor-
ically we have not wanted to serve the
elderly but this is not true today." 1 1 7

The interim director of the Division of
Alcoholism, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health .of the Department of Health,
Education,, and Welfare in .14+tnsas City
agreed ihat older persory and children
under 15 were traditionally underserved
in the community mental health centers
program, but asserted that centers have
had less. difficulty it) establishing services
for children (excefia, for 'those under 6)
than fOr older persons. He explained that
mental health services p children have
historical precedents, bbth in terms of

,
service delivery and personnet training, in
child guidance clinics and family service
associations that began in the 19411ft.. There
have been no compvable historical orga-
nizational andj,rainiing developments for
older persons) 1 8

The director of community services in
the Missouri Department of Mental
Hearth commented, "for years we've

.11" .James Noble, testimony, Hearing Before the
(.70M1088i(In kights, Mi mi, Florida,,

Aug.. 22- 23, 1977, vol. I, p. 152 (hereafter cited as
MipPni lice ring ). The Community Mental Health
centers program, was originally a eOnstraetion
program insofar 11.9 Federal'. funding %V RS COfl

eerned.
117 George Zitnay, iritervieW in Augusta, Me., May
25, 1977 (hereafter cited as Zitnay Interview). .

4

ignored children and the elderly because
they're tough areas."119

Although the 1975 amendments require
that to continue receiving funds centers
will have to include specialimi programs
of services for children and older persons,
Federal officials, State mental health
agency directors, and center directors
asserted, almost uniformly, that increased
Federal fuinds would be necessary to
implement the new requirements.

Outreach and Referral Activities

Three aspects of the centers visited in
the field study and in connection with the
public hearingS were covered: (1) agency,'
program, or community centered outreach
(consultation- and cAucation services); (2)
cli6nt centered outreach; and (3) reliance
orl referral sources for clients.

Consultation and education services
have been a required tart of a community
mental health center since the program's
ineeption.120 The 1975 amendments to the
act significantly expanded the definition
of such services)21 They are intended to
cover a wide range of activities designed
to, among.other things, "develop effective
mental health programs /in the center's
capchr:/nt area," and to make catchment
area esidents aware of the "nture of
mental health proble s hand the 'types of
mental health service§ available." Consul-

11x Robert Battjes, interview in Kansas CitY; Mo.;
Apr.013, 1977 (hereafter cited as Battjes Inter-
view).

4'119 Walte.r Conway, interview in Jefferson City,
Mo., Apr. 14, 1977 (hereafter eite<I as tl,onway
Interview).
120 45 C.F.R. 04,212 (Supp. 1967).
12) 42 U.S.C. tft69(hX1XD)(Supp. Y. 1975).
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tation and education services are classi-
fied .as -"indirect .services," in that center
staff do not generally provide these
services directly to patients but rather
work through a variety of intermediate
.social and educational service koviders
And civic organizations, for example,
schOols, pace, the clergy, and nursing
homes.122 NIMH indicates that consulta-
tion and education activities are directed
to "at-risk".popunttions123 and has inelud-
ed children, youth, and older perSons,
among otheqs, within this grouping.V
The importance of this 'service was under-
scored by the House Interstate and For-
eign Commerce Committee:

The service. . .ean 'have a marked
impact on the' appropriate, effective
utilization of the center and uporl
patient flow through the ,direct ser-
vices. Through effeetive consultation
and education, the center will receive
more appropriate referrals, enable
other caregivers to 'manage theic
clients more effeetively, and enhance
continuity of care, as well as extend-.
ing 'Sost:ice to .anderserred gr6up, in
tt,he catchment area.'23 fEmphasis
supplied] e:7

Thus, consultatiOn and education servic-
es, if effectively implemented, would
serve .as a primary means', of reaching
those persons in need who Might noi
122 Co M/PlUn. it y Mental Health Centers, pp. 39 40,
12:1 p. 31.
121 Forward 9- 10.
.4.--01 Health Re Pe iuu? Sim ri ng Act, p.

lig Ibid.-, p. 45.
127 Ibid., p. O. ,

COMP)M ity Mental Health CenfrrA, p. 24.
,12" Mabry IntervieW; Cheryl Cohen, director,
Consultation and EduCati-on Services, Hii011ine-
West Seattle COmmunity Mental Health Center,
'rnterview in Seattle, Wash., Apr. 27, 1977 (hereaf-

.

I
otherwise learn of the available services
and who were undOrrepresented .in the
center's direct services populations. Two'
groups with great unmet needs.jdentified
by. the Committee were "child/A and the
aged." The Committee alsotlointed out
that a,Center "cannot serve asitn effective
community resource .if large segments of,
the population-4re unaware of its purpos-
es, it..5 functions, its location, or its rele-
vance to coMmunity needs."127

All
.1centers visited by the Commission

were performing some kind of consulta-
ion and education services; KoweVer,
information obtained about the nature
and extent of the centers' efforts during
the.field study helps explain the fact that,
in 1976, only 5 percent of all staff hours
spent on consultation and education ser-
vices for 528 community mental health
centeti3 Were devoted to older persons.128
In. 'addition,,salthough most consultation
and education activities were directed
toward agencies and others concerned
with chPdren, it was pointed but kit
several sites that schools were the primary
target,129 which in some instances .effec-
tively left- out those of preschool age. The
director and staff of the Edgewater-Up-
town Community Mental Health Center
expressed some concern about not reach-
ing those of preschool age, but *said that

'this grotip may be' receiving services from

ter cited as Cohen Interview); Donald Seidman,
'executive director, Highline-West Seattle Commu-
nity Mental Health Center, interview in Seattle,
Wash., 4r. 27, 1977 (hereafter cited as Seideman
Interview); Alan-.Wilcox, ebordinator of communi-
ty Aervices, Tri-County Community Mental Health
Center,' interview in North Kansas City, Md.; Apr.
12, 1977 (hereaiter cited as Wilcox Interview);
Plazas Interviewir*Repehar Interview; and Bruyn
Interview.



other community agencies. Tht director
also pointed that, although Services were
concentrated on thoae in school, they were
also very concerned about children "fall-
ing through the crack?' (particularly
Hispanic children), who either had learn-
ing disabilities that the schools were not
noticing or Were. droppinng out of
school.130

It should be noted that some centerS
consider their consultation and education
activities to be interchangeable with
client-based outreach aStivities, while
others consider these serviees to be inde-
pendent of each other.

When Commission staff - visited,. pne
ce ter had no consultation and educafron
se -vices directed toward agencies dealing
wi h older persons. The director said that
the center had previously provided such
services to the city housing authority with
regard to older persons who lived in the
housing projets. Center staff's expecta-
tions that they would work With housing
residents as well as the, housing authority
staff were never realized and the services
were discontinued. The director pointed
out that this inddent highlighted for
,cenCer staff the attit(ides of service
providers iind,how they can operate as
barriers to serving older persons. He did
not indicate, however, that the center- had
made any efforts to work:with other age-
based agencies, such as nursing homes or
senior centers, which he acknowledged
were operating in,-the .community. He
noted that.there "are a. lot ,of elderly out
there, particularly in nurg'homes, with

130 ilaZaS 'Interview.
61 Mabry InterviQw.
132 Ibid.

problems like organicity and ftifictiorral
psychoses which could be mavged well
psychiatricallyi' He conchAded, °There are
a lot of elderly out there who could use the
center's help."131

Despite the recognition of need., the
center had no 'formal outreach program
outside-of the consultation ancrelucation
services of the center, and, as indioated,
none of these Was)specially directed
toward older *301(8.132 The director of
geriatric services (who apparently had
been appointed jus(before or dn the day
of the Commission's site visit and had
been the soeial worker in the center's
inpatient unit) said witirtres,pect to the
neOs of older persons: "We don't know
where older people residing in t commu-
nity live and what their nis are1"133

.Accordihg to her, the Acenter had never
assessed older persons' needs, a task she'
planned to take on immediately with her
new duties. The geriatric services coordi-
nator also inilicated, in contrast to the
information set fortb in the center's grant
application whicli indicated that 8 percent

.of patients were older persons, that only 2
percent of its clients were older per-
sons.134 Program plans with regard to

\ older persons were still unclear; the
/geriatric services coordinator had no idea

whit funds she would have to wort< with
por how such .decisions were going to be
made.136 The director indicated that al-
though coordinators for services to older
persons and fo children have been appoint-
ed (the children's coordinator had en
appointed abo4 tke time Commission
staff made the site visit appointment), he

03 Meng-Interview.
134 Ibid.

.135 Ibid

4.
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did not anticipate establishinfilner service
units with'eXpanded budgett.'"

ne Tri-County Community Mental
Health Center reported in its 1976 applica-
tion for Sunds tha cfnly 5 peecen.t of its
consultation and education effort was
being (greeted to agencies concerned with
older persons.i37 The center's owtrRach
Activities are conducted as part. of its
Community Services Program.- Compo-
nents of this program include: radio
interviews; publicity in local neWspapers;
mental health association workshops; re-
ferrals froni friends/relatives; refetrals
from medical facilities, law enforcement
agencies, clergy, and rion-psychiatric phy-
sicians; presentations; tours of the center;
and slide shows."38 The community servic-
es staff is made up.of two social workers,
one psychologist, and a nurge. The center
has designated children and older persons
as target groups for special tteatment by
their Community Services Progeam..For
older persons, ihe, unit provides a widow-
er/Widow program, consultatiisn *ith
nursing homes; followup of geriatric pa-
tients, and is in the process of planning a
pre-retirement program for businesses, in
the area. For children, the unit proN'lides
consultation with schools, parent-Wen rap
groups, And consultation with the Job
Corps 'Center. TIN center is also beginning
to work with a community task force on
child abuse.!"9

Additonal information was later passed
on to Commission staff to clarify further
thii consultation. and education activities

1 Mabry Interview:
j137 Tri-County Application, appendix F.
Vm Wilcox IntNview.

:139 Ibid.

of the center insofe:r as older personi are
concerned. In a mentiorttidum to tbe
center's director, the direc.tor of communi-
ty seryices,indicoted the following:

fr. vb

ter wquicls tind informal surveY,
'fled that.. .staff are involved as
rly regular consultant-collabOra-

tors with: 3 of the 4 ProfeasioriaV
-Nursing Homes, all of the 8 Practical' -4
Nursing Homes tod dbout half (4 of
8) of the Boarding or Domiciliary
Homes in the 3-county are4. We are .

actively involved When our ipatient4 .

goes to, or comes fcom, One,of, these
facilfties, and wsie stay available

, if/when regular Visit s. are no ,longer
niaded or desir013,40.:

Irthe Ravens: Medical Hospital
renter, o h ac Ifif;Nare conducted
as part, t nsultation Sand education
effort ano . 'ministered by a separate
unit-within the center's structure."' The
center has not designated any, special
groups for targeting its outreath pro-,
gram'; however, the voniuitatidn and -

education unit represents the Main vehicle
thrtugh which any mental 'health services
are provided to persoris 60 yews or older.

- Services provided include a wid-
ow/widower phone Service: consultation
with agencitcs and organizations serving
theAderty:Rnd seminars on aging issues.
The wiclowividowet phone serviCe .Ys
staffed by four volim,Ners who receive
supervision biweekTNivm consultation
and education staff. Since its inceptiori in
June 1975, 59 widows/widowers /lave been
contacted through the phone service. Only.
140 Alan Wilcox, memorangium to Jack Viar,
director, Tri-tounty Community mental, Health
Center, undated.
"1 Kepchar Interview.



86 percent.of thiti group has been 60 years
of age or older. Consultation was also .

provided to the city's office senior
citizens and to a network of chureges that
provide social services to Pie elderly. The
unit once prdvided weekly consultation to
the nursing honie in, the catchment area,
but this service terminated sonit,timb ago
When the contract with the nursing home
expired. The unit 'also received a grant
froin the city's offièe of senior citizen's to
do followup with elderly patients dis-
charged from the hosOital. This service
was also terminated when the grant
expired in September 1976.142 It appears
that such specialized consultation and
education services are reliant on outside
funding sources:, when' the source dries-
up, the services are discontinued and not
absorbed into the regullir consultation and
education program.

Center staff remarked that, based on a
self-assessment of the effectiyeness of
their outreach efforts, the center appears
to be reaching-everyone in the community
exceipt the older populAtion.143 In Addi-
tion, although the consultation and edbeess
tion unit has undertaken some Activities,
on behalf of older persons, its efforts have
ntt ttpeared to result in any change in
the population's use of the center's direct

servcces. In fact, the center'istaff
rpOrted that a deereasing number of
older persons have Used the center's
inpatient service anti day treatment pro-
grams in the past yearfThe HEW regional
ofcia1 17.ith whom . Commission Staff
spoke explained thatefforts of the consul-
142

143 Ibid.
"4 Martin Keeley, wgional representative eor
community mental health centers. in Illinois,
Department- of Health, Education, and Welfare,

tation and education unit and:the clinical
Services unit are .not integritted, so little,
if any, cliange could be expected as a
resUlt of consultation and education
forts.144

When asked ,whethvr they perceived
any age discrimination in the operation of
their program, center staff responded
Affirmatively saying that older persons
-are distriminated against as a result of
the center's not reaching out to them.
Staff said that once older persons entered
the center they would be served, but that
factors such as lack of transportation, lack
of outreach, lack of coordination with.
other agencies serving older persons, and
the laek of knowledge on the part of staff
about the problems of _older.. personst
produce underservice to this age group.145

Despite assertions in the center's 1976
application that patient demographic
characteristics closely approximated those
of:- the area's poriulation (see Program
Participants Section above), center staff
said that while older persons represent 23
percent -of the catchment area population,
they make up 3.2 of the center's patient
population.146

At the Edgewater-Uptown Community'
Mental Health Center, where consultation
and education activities also encompassed
some personal outreach, center staff cited
a tremendous need for significantly ex-
lianding their outreach efforts. They
informed Commission starf that many
isolated elderly liveki in the hrea arid the

interview in Chicago, Ill., May 19 1977 (hereafter
.cited_as Keeley Interview).

1°. Kepchar Interivew.
'"" Ibid.
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center's current outre h efforts. were
"barelY ikiniming the s ace." Although
3,200 older. pinions, or 22 percent of the
general pOpulation, reside in the area,
'center stiff said their average older
caseload 'per month was 80 persons.14
Staff also indicated that older persOs
generally ari .group, meanmg
that their needs are not readily apparent
to the community, pnlike ,the "sq-aeaky
wheel" (One who complains loudest or
most- frequently) who gets the attention.
As a result, a more active effort to reach
older persons in the community is reeog-\-
nized by staff as necessaty, bpt the cent6r
lacks. the funds to mottnt such. efforts.
Staff 14)0inted out that the State Depart-
'ment of Mental Health ,cipes not regard
out4ach as a function of a communiV
mental health center and . conscluently
makes' no funds available for such purpos-
es. The -clirector offered as proof that
outreach works, the increased number of
referrals from schools because of the
center's increased activity in this.area.iv4

The outreach or consultation and edUca-
tion services with respect to older persons
Were very limited. The center ha a
contract with the Diocesan Bureau of -
Htimart, Relations Services to perfOrm
some outreach; however, tite center diree7
tor .nOted thatouti:each is provided ohoe'
the- persip has been identified by' andther
system arch as the gener0 hospital. The
iaollted older. pleison is generally nOt
reAed the ottitreach program and thus
neither by the center. The.director indi-
cated, that in'the past the center did have
an. outreach- program for older persons

aloni. This program "fell apart"
becituse there wa.4 no 'one to oversee it,w
and since then no funds have been avail-
able to reinstitute the effort.149

The coordinator e:f.geriatric s&vices for
the Bexar County Mental Health Center-
Southeast,:Said that in hi vioW outreach
efforts are not reaching the older p9pula-
tion. He also indicated that' an rnternal
policy of the center `i,vas to discourage

The consultation tnd 6ducatiim serv'ces outreach serviees because it was not

_

.of the Jc.ennebee Va ley Cominunity n, counted as a direct service.'" The director
tal Health Center oper<te mainly throu h "sa the Center, however, inecated that till
fhe schobl system. Center staff said, older person4 httd been designated .as-.a
however, that the I:two be.4 services" foty special group for purpoSes of tIle cehtees. *
older personi were outreach and psychiat- outreach aitivities. Ho noted that the
tie screening'at senior centers or similar' center waS working with AM nursing
places. It was-said that the invisibili0Ot horiths in the area 'and coordinating its
the older ilolmilation in the rtiral State was. effats.ifor ol(*r persons with- the Begar
compounded by the ktIck of transportation. -County gouth'west Center.151

147 'Plazas Interview. =

""- Carmen Celtnvit; director, Kennebec Valley
Mental Health Centq, interview in Waten.ille,
.Me., May, 24, 1977 (hereafter'. cited 'as' Celenza
interiew).
I"n Dr. Noel 'Laurel, coordinator 'of geriatric
seryices,.B6ar 'County Mental Tlealth/Mental

-90

Retardation Center- Southeast, -interview in San
Antonio, Tex., Apr. 26, .1977 thereatter cited as
Lanl-el interview),
H Dr. Harold Jones, project dir'ector, EleXar.

:County ,Mental Health/Mental Itetardation. Cen-
'ter-Southeast, intenvjeW in San Antonio, Tex.,
Apr. 26., 1977.(hereafter citvi as-Jones Interview).
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..
A- Fideral offkial in Kansts-

mented that ,the center program is "'de-
sign-6d to serve those more easy to reach!.:-.-
'those who come in. forserviees. The lack Of
mobility amd Isolation that eharacterile
many older>-persons, he said, make %it
difficult if not iMpossible. for them to
obtain syrvicea.'521 ,

.(

;Four Federal regional office officials
'citqd th& relative isolation of the elderly
and the need to respond with sotrie form
of outreach services.. Two officials in the
Seattle 6ffice indicated that outreach was

a .necessary Service, especially .for young_
children and older persons. They.said that
about 3 or 4 years-ago, "there had been 4
real push _on" outreach Illit that With
tighter reSobrces and the costs involved,
there is little "payoff" for a. center to
provide outreach when there 'are insuffi-
cient resources, when staff are not eneces-
sarily.. comfortable treating the People to
whorn outreach Would be directed, and
when outreach i4 not a fee-generating
activitv.45"

...

A regiOnal official in Boston also noted,
aMong other things,. that older persons are
hard to reach because of their isolation
froth 'the mainStream of the commanity
and that this suggested the importance of
12 Robert Battjes, interim director, DiviSlon of
Alcoholism, _Drug, Abuse, and Mental Health,
interview in Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 13, .1977
(hereafter cited as Battjes Interview).
'53 John, Bartleson, director, Division of Alcohol-..
ism, Drug Abuse, and. Mental Health, and Norma
Baxter, .mental health program consujtant, inter-.
view .in Seattle, Wash., Apr. 28, 1977 (hereafter
eited'as BartleSon-Baxter I#rview).
'51 Martin Feldnian, regioRill program consultant-
on alcoholism, drug abuse, and mental health,

), interview in Boston, Mass., May 26, -1977 (hereafter
cited as lieldman interview).

consultation and education (services and
outreach services.'"

In filet, inadequate outreach and lack of
transportation were cited at virtually'all
centers.yisited as part of the field'study to
explain in pail; their underservice to older
persons.'15 Staff of , two centers empha-
ized ,the particular tripsportation diffi-.

culties confronting older persons in their.
areas, where centers were located on ,the
out.4kirts of town and tihoc., areas tad
limited public transportitti6n.16 Other
centers' staffs also pointed out trangporta-
Pon as a problem.17

Despite the fairly uniform recognition
that outreach srvices were necessary b4t;
thcking, few centers indicated finy

,for, expandirig pr establishing such *a
,progYam. Program administrators t.ffered,.
the following reasons .fot',.not prOViding
15Utreach: (1) 'they were operating
capacity and any outreach efforts would ,

bring in more clients thanruld be served;.
(2) they were reluctant to direct resources
to. outreach activities; (3) they lacked the
resources and the personnel to mount
effective outrea0 programs; (4) they did
nipt view outreach as part of their respon-
sibility, betause it was not.a reimbursable
service.158

k,
155 Kepchar Interview4 Plaza, Interview; Celenza
Interview; Mirbry Interview; and Jim Wintz, social
worker.. Highline.:West Seattle Commutity M I

Health Center, interview ip Seattle, Wash., Apr
27,,1977 (hereafted cited as Wintz Interview).
15" Wilcox Interview; Meng Interview.
157 Celenza . Interview; Wintz Intervioy; and
Richard Marquoz,.project director, Bexar County
Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center-South-
west, interview in .San Antonio, Tex., Apr. 27,
1977. The Bexar'County eepter, however, did have
vans available for patient use.
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The problem of, scarce or nonexistent
referral sourtref; was shi4o li( ntkd out 'as a
major problem that impeded the proN'iision,
of peivicei to '-both children oNinarily
under. 5) and older 'persons. Staff of ftiur
centeie indicated that children who are
hot yet of school ago wese tinderserved,
since the children lo n6t come 41 contact
with. the, social and educational service
networks.'" The coordinator of youth
services at.ocreceoter indicated that the:
--effeetiveness of schools tts it .reterral
sourpe is sometimes questionablejHe said
that in his area, there wa..s an unvciritten
ban an, ttacher,Teferrals beoause schools
are conWnect that'lhey may ,be liable to
pay for Ole treatment betause of.Tederal,

'laws rei'lliring schools to educate the
handicappecti60 rhe director of another
center said -that it had taken 6 years to .
devlop a working relationshop with7the
schools , in her area' because of their
resistance to the center's. program.wl A

- Federaliofficial in Bostt)in while citing the
lack of a referral system or process, for

, presdhoolers also cited re.sistanci on the
part of schools its an impediment to
serving children.162

Similarly, several program administra-
tors at the Federal, State, and local levels
commented that older persons had little or
no contact with the formal referral net-
works and this contributed to their under-
service.'"3 One Federal official summed
up the problem by saying that older
1" Wilcox I nterView; Mabry Interview; Seideman

. Interview; Plazas Interview; Kepehar Interview;
and Celenza Interview.
1" Plazas Interview; Celonza Interview; Bruyn
Interview; and Kepehar Interview.
160 Bruyn IntervieW..
161 Celenz Interview.
162 Feldtru 1Interview.
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Per9orr am not referred tO centeti as x
ofteh -or aS easily as other age- grotios.--*:
b'ec*.au"fte they lend tO beimore isolated and
hitvie fewer pointg of contadt:with ,.the
traditfonal sociarand educatiohaf:service,
networks, awl are often less likely to refer
themsekres.1"

Testimony received in the p 1b1id helar.
ings confli.med the iforiiàtIon obtaine4
through the field stu

Dr. Alexprider Simon, w Psychiatrist
with. the Southeast Community Metiti4t1
Health Center in "San Franisco, under:
linvd the argumvnts thtit'are given for not
providing adequate. outreach ,pr trtin
tation: 4Mtiny older ,persons are 'Mime-,
bound and it is too (mtly,-,it is, said,
provide transportation tör them. and too
time-consurning to make, honie
sits. ."165 {emphasis supplied]

I

Dr. Carol Barbeito, director of tile
Colorado Mental Health Association, thstir
fied that otitreach senerices are fiecessary
to reach those whom centers have not
been s9ining; but that such services are
not being prOvided because "we can't
handle it. . . ,We are not really.ready for
new groups."166

Dr. Edmund Casper, director of psy7
chiatric services for the City and County
of Denver and director of the Northwest
benver Community Mental Health Cen-
163 Zitnay Interview; Battjes Inteeview; Felnman
Interview; Kepehar Interview; Plazas Interview;
anUelenza Interview.
1" Battjes Iqerview.
165 Dr. Alexander Simon, testimony, San Fran-
eimo Hearing, p. 160.
166 Dr. Barbeito Testimony, Denver Hearing, p,
23



tO, was as1L .whether his centePs pr.q-
gmtn .include(l tip:Outreach dpregram tk)

incrtase the nunnbOr of older participants..
.He responded that his center has contacts
with agencies serving older Lpersons ,and
has attempted to identify.rthose &der
persons nov-- being treated by the cen

(He stated furtKer, "We7have "no outr
s y4em per se. We have na. acct rate,
recruitment-Of patiwits ..this "37.

Dr. Larry 41saki, 4irpentliL of research
and -evaluation for the Denf:.Park Easst
Community Mental Health Center, was

, asktd Ow. same questiOn. He said thitt his
tehter had t'some t)utreach", dixected
toward nurSing and boarding homes. I"

According to Dr. Casper, fi,percent of
the patients at the NorthWestjCenter
Vuere 65 (,)r over; according ,to Dr. Osaki,
1:2 to 1.5 percent. at t,he Park -East
Center)"

The commissi9n did learn of onecenter
that had mounted- un extensive outreach
effort directed toward older persons,
Which appears to be successfully. reaching
this Itge :group in spite of limited .funds,
Dr. F.vaUna. Be?itman, director sof the_
community mental health program, Me-
morial Hospital at the University of
Miami, bired a gerontologist who orga-
nized a group. of volunteers to.initiate an
outreach program in the northwest Aner
of the center's comMunity, where most. Of
the .Q1derly live in trailer courts. As a
result of this outreach effort, a group was
formed called the i<teighborhoixi Family,
167 Dr. -Edmund Casper Testimony, Delve r
Icari ,ig, p, 47.

i" Dr. Larry @saki Testimony, Denver Heariwg,
p. 7.

Casper Aryl Dr. Osaki 'restimony. over
Mari ny, p. 47.

Inc. They secured:free quartersa ware-
house.-- in one of the local shopping cen-
ters near, the trailer courts and soNsitecl
donations from the community to decprate

Nurses, a psychiatrist, and a social
ker were assigned to,the group which

now ha.§ 400. members Volunteers *con-
nue to play a critical role in the project

A by keeping in.touch with, the elderly who
sfive in the traHers and notifying center
staff ehen someone is in need of psychiat-
rie or meciAl care. Transportat,ion is also
avaihtl4le 'as well as a,cougrekate meals
In'ogt4m tor eer kter olient.s.170

if
JameA Noble," .a gerontology pro am

specialist With the Florida Dopartme
itealth and. 1?..Aabilitative Services,
fled that the .0mtnImity mental hea
centers in the StatC's .tural areas Wel'
operating o(itroach progrrans. He added
his yiew, though, that age "discrimination
Ait*- in the tAcptal bealth .ar&t. Ofder
pertoNs who ko ta .cenfer will be served,
he aid, but Aisir.ice they ,clo 'not come in,
nobody- is really, gging to e,4t after
thein.171

Coat and Coat-EtteCtIveness

Scarce resources. and' ,the high cost' of
serving older pet-song and children was, a
recurring theme in the fieid study and the
pu,blic hearings. Scarce resources coupled
with therapeutic pessimism about treating
older .persons successfully has led .some
centers to:assess. their resoUrce distribu-
tion patterns jn terms of the service
1711 Dr. Evttlina -Bestman Testimony, Miami
llea,ing, p. 160.
171 Noble Testimony, Miami Hearing, p. 151.
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benefits that might be lost to others who
may be morp eyily helped.

Dr. Robert Dick, tommunity Mental
Health Center Administrator for Fliwida
of the U.S. Rulilic Heaith Service in
Atlanta), testified :

'

I think that one of the biggest areas
of di'scrimination in terms of age has
to do with health economial--just the
whole economic structur6 behind it
and Ivw health serviges are paid
fop. .

'
4 /
When community merital health cen-
ters, ad,m7pistrators., and
boards. . . .sit downito discuss health

everybod0 more inteiTsted
a in how' it is goinglb be paid for and

whether they are ,going tel get the
money to pay for titie services,,rather
tilan the actual need foithe,services.
You cannot deny. . .that the eklerly
services would. . 1.`constitute a higher;
rN.k gtrup, yet trying to tonvince
policymakers that te present health
econonjics structure...would help pay
for this'service is difficat.172

,

The executive director:of the Highline-
West .Seattle Center indicated that it is
the belief .of 'thei-members of his bOara,
that children and farnilies should be
served first because they are- more cost
Leffeetive.173 i

Although chili
have been design

4
tren ,.and older persons
ted as a priority.by the

172 Dr. Robert Ote Testimony, Miami Jien-ri'rw,
p. p. t ..
17," Seideman Interv eW.
.174 Zitnay Intervie
l" Keeley Intervie
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State because of their prior underservice,
the Commissioner of Maine's mental
health H.genCY indicated that adherence of
the center' to that priority would depend
on the -State's' providing additional
funds.174

In spite of the new requirements for
programs -of specialized service's to older
persons and children, one Federal official
in' Chicago preqicted that fewuchttnge8 will
result without nelv. funds. He contAnded
Ahat the centers are aware that there hre
older persons in the communities who'are
not being served, but the centers do not
want to go too far in establishing special-

. ized programs for older persons for fear of
4

getting,!`swamped."175

'Staff of the Edgewater-Uptown Cen-
ter, w.hich has experienced t;everal budget
'reductions in the' past Ow yearsfsaid that,
any further budget cuts.would be reflect-
ed first in autbacks in' servisis
yroups who cannot apay, that L, children
andsoolder persons.170 The laek 'of funds
was 'c i ted by staff as the largest problem
the center has' in serving older persons
adequately. Comments made at this.. cen-
ter wen* echoed in Maine at the Kennebec
Valley Mentar Health Center.'" Several
center Officiats also said that limited ,/
resources do not permit' the provision of
outreach services ttnd home visits that are
necessary to reach these age iroUps,
particularly since such services are mit
rAtursable.178
""Wtztis Interview.'
177 Z.-4.1en7A1 Interview.
l" Seidemen Interview; Plazas Interview; Kerie-
har Interview.



Dr, William Pierce, executive director
of the Westiiide Commtinity Mental

vtlealth Center in San Franeisco, testified:-

I Kould agree wilh the issue that
money is certainlS7 LT problem. .

. .When you ppoyide services to
children and youth and to our senior
Jitizen poPulation, in many regards
you are going to have to provide
multiple services to thiS patient popu-
lation because of the rmiltiple prob-
lems tha affect, for instawq, the
geriatric pulation tn terms of
health, social isolation, in addition to
whatevter mental health problems
may directly afrect than.. . . .With
children and youtir yoU have to dee
with the interface of several human
service systems, the scliool system,
the court system, the mental health
systbc. And when" you begin to dear
with wcomplex,ities of interrelating
large systems. . then it becomes
even more- (liffiult to implement.""

Dr.. Pierce expre sed the belief, how-
ever, that\ centers could 'incrlase their
ability to devekT serviceslor children Lind
'older persoim even thoug*Tui-His may be.
limited. He suggested that centers needed
tc obtain kreater input from their commu-
nities, in setting priorities and that then
they Cvupld begin to develop a sense of
urgency Oda the problems that affect
children, routh, and older persons.,"

I

Dr. Alexander Simon, with the South-
east, Community Mental. HeRlth Center,

,17" WilliaM'Heree Testimony;. SaNFrancisco
168.

-Imo

'1

e.

4.. '

addressed a question about resource allo-
cation decisions that operated, against
older persons baed ofi the assumption
that younger persons have more years to
live and are more productive: ,

A

This is a rationalization. . .that is
'Wed by peopla not to offer sei.vices.tp
plder peoplethat because they', are
old they don't hal/4 very much more
to live and since' we have' limited,
amounts of money we are going to
spend it on younger. adults or o'n
Children. . .181 . I

\

Reliance on Age Categorical
Programs

Commission,staff encountered one situ-
ation in which age categorical programs
were being relied on to substitiite for
services tb older persons 'under general
population based program's. This was
described at:the public hearing in Miami,
Florida: . !,

James Noble recotinted the State's
experience' gter establishing la special-
ized mental \health projects for older
persons in catchment areas heving corn-
"pity mental health centers:

e would. put $80,000 into a
'catc ment Area that might have 37 or
over '50 percent elderly people, and
the,response of the' centers in piny
cases)i'S, "Well, that projeet serves the
okier person. We at the center do not
really have to be that much con-
cerned. We have a special place for
them tago."182

t ;.
"" Dr. Simon Testimony; San Francisco Hear-
ing, p. 161. . .

1M2 Noble Testimony,,MiantOea ring, p. 150.
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He concluded that a regression 'of
services to older persons actually results.
The centefis do not generally increase
their services tb older Arsons when the
cears,.experience growth. Instead, they
rely on the speCifil pmject, which involves
a comparatively small amount of funds.'"

Stall 4ftitudes

Ma`rty community .mental health center
directors, directors of State mental health'
agencies, and Federal .mental hcalth Offi-
cials said that neative stafr-tatitudes
toward Ay) persons and, in some instanc-
es, toward children, contributed to their
undcrrepres ,ntation in the program. 1 84

as likely to come into a psychiatric clinic
and could be better served by "getting
them o a clergyman or by channeling
them in some other direction such as a
Rotary Club or going fishing." 185

Dr. Abraham Kauvar, manager of
health and, hospitals for the city and
county of Denver, referred to the YAVIS
syndrome, as influencing psAiatrists'
preferences for patients: "Y is for young;
kis for attractive; AT is for verbal; I is for
intelligence; and S is for self*-serving."86

The 1974 report of the General Account-
irig Office in its study of community
mental h ealth serv i ces includes illustra-

director of one center tepolied to
CoMMission staff that Icis center is placing
less emphasis on q4ler persons who are
seen as simply needing an oppertunitST to
Use socialization .1Ikills that they have
acquired. Thus, older person problems
are related principally' to. tM need, for
social servic0, 'II o t mental.health services.
'He,. was aSked.i there.bwere not situationsi
where 'intervte .ion by. mental health
professionals to assist.older persons would
be just as neeessary as for other, Age
groups (for example, depression following,

, retirement). The director, agreed that
thet.e might be Such a situation where
intervention_ should take place, but lie
went on to say that older persons are nti)t
183 Ibid. /
1 4 Owens Interview!' Wintz Interview; Meng
Interview; Battjes Interview; Feldman Interview;
Litniiy Interview; Robert Anderson, director of
community services, Winois Department of Mental
Health, interview in Chicago, Ill., May 18, 1977
(hereafter cited as Anderson Interview); Dr.
Thomas Plant, testimony, Hearing Beftire Ow US.
Comm-1884On on Civil Rights, Washington, D:C.,
Sept. 26-28, 1977; vol. I, p. 238 (hereafter cited ItS
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tie comments from 'officiats of centers to
'explain the reasons for the underrepresen-

.

tation of children and older pg-sons in
their programs, such as the f011owing:

Child'ren and elderly persons are 141ss
desirable to 'work with because a
highly 'S'pecialized staff is nbeded.,to
provide children's services and it is
difficult to show success in treating
elderly patients)87

The executive director anti clinical
director of one center informed Commis-
sion staff that therapists are uncomfort-
able with and reluctant to treat minimally
Wa,4hintton, D.C. Hearing ); Dr. RObert Btkler,
te,stimony, Washington:D.C. Ilearing, 0. 12.
185 Seideman Interview.
18f3 Dr. Abraham Kauvar, testimony, De' nver
Heariny, p. 11. Others who have also referred, to
the YAVIS syndriolite say that "s" -stands for
"successful." See, for example, Butler, Why Su r-
rive?, p. 233.
187 GAO Reix,rt, p. 11.
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verbal or nonverbal children those under
12.188

Margaret Jacks, former director of
Florida's State Office of Aging and Adult
Servic..et43 testified about what she believed
to lye pretiaill4 attitudes in mental health
care that account, in part, cfor older
persons' not getting proper treatment:

They 'are saying:"`The older person is
getting old, so why should I waste my
time On them? He is not, going to live
long, aEJrway. 'I .spend my profes-
siva skill; my knoiwledge, an(1 my

Ai in treating. ...younger petvle
) have longer to live,,Devause_what

\we, to give .is worth te)o rituch to.
'aste on .somebody who is going to
ie pfetty soonipm"

. fr.)

In Why Survive? &zinc) Old in Anterka,
Dt. Robert Butler, Director crg the Nation-
al InstituCe on Aging.a the. Del)artmept
of Realth, Education, and Welfare, de-
scribed this sAme attitude:

There is ahnost a Peter/ran sense :
that medicine should be immediately
gratifying and not spoiled by situa-
tions which dery the doctor's ability
to "make it all 'better." Yet the
medical care of the old is moretomplexan that of the
young. . . .[I]nherent in this is a
greater challenge to the perceptions
and intbllect of physicians--if they
can avoid the beguilement or "fast
return" medicine.19()

.1 Seideman Interview;.Dr. John Lavelle, clinical
director, Highline-West Seattle Community Men-
tal Health Center, interview in Seattle, Wash.,
Apr. 27, 1977.
.1" Margaret Jacks, testimony, !ilia Hearivg, p.
217.

a

The report of the task force on the
Texas pepartrnent of Mental Health and
Mentar Retardation. Services to Older
Adults lists "attitudes of care-givers" as a
barrier to older persons' receipt of mental
health care. The report goes on to,say that
"too often the unwarranted assumption..of
Chronicity iirid untreataligjlity coupled with
a general lack of'undrstanding of the
aged and aging serves to systematically
deny viable treatment options to the older
adult."191

14.

jDr. Thomas Plaute Deputy Director of
The Nati6nal Institute of Mental Health,-
infokmed the Commission that one prob-
lem in providing mental health services to
older persons is the fact ethat centers still
tend to be staffed primarily by traditional.
mental health personnel who generally
"partake 'of the therdpeutic nihil* and
pessimism," about serviceR7 to old'ir per-
sons. 19.2

'Reasons underlying the negative atti-
tudes toward Ireating elder persons were
offered i a 1971 report of the Committee-
on Aging of thkGroup for the Advance-
ment of Psychiat:

The aged stimulate the therapist's
fears about his own old age.

'They arouse the therapist's cOnfjiteti-
about, his relationships wilth parental
figures.

The therapist believes ,1.1e has nothing
useful to offer old people beCause he
'"o But1t7, WAy p. 179.

'"' &part 4f Task Farce, p. 8.
'"2 Dr. Plant Testimony, Wa8hingto,n D.C. Hear-
ing. p. 238.
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believes they cannot change their behav-
ior or that Itheir firoblems' are all due to
untreatable organic brain disease,..

The thrapist believes that his psy-
.

chodynamic skill& will be' wasted if he
works with the aged, because' they are
near death and not really deserving of
attention.

The patient might die while, in
treatment, which could challenge the
therapist's seise of importance.

The iherapist's colleagues may be
contempthous of thy efforts on behalf of
aged patients.193

. The, directhr of Min* mental health
agency told CoMmission staff that clini-
cians' reluctanCe to treat older.persons
stems from their, training. Clinicians are
trairied fo do psychotherapy anl older
people often need social setviw/in addi-
tion to counseling. He commented further
that training is needed to dispel the myths
that alder persons ars not interesting to
work with.194

Dr. Eric Pfeiffer, director of the Ilavis
Institute on the Care and Study of the
Aging, told the Com'mission that the
,provision of adequate training can go far
in correcting attitudinal biases against
older persons:

193 Group for' the Advancement of Psychiatry, The
Aged and Comnzunity Mental Healtk A Guide to
Program Development (New York: .Group fvr the

.Advancement of-Psychiatry, 197,1);11.36.
194 Anderson Inteiview.
195 Dr. Eric Pfeiffer TestimonY, Denver Hear-
ing, pp. 20-21
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. . ,When we have had the opportuni;
ty to speciAlly train' mental health
personnel in providing mental health
services to the elderly, given them the
skills, made them aware of the neces-

)sary attitudes, thp attention to family '
matters, the attention to the neces-
sary societal settings in Which that
older person survives, then the treata-
billty, the responsiveness of-the per-
ionnel becomes vastly different. They
become positive about treating the
elderly. The,y are successful in treat:.
ing the elderly mentally ill. ,. . .195

Training

At five -of the eight comMunity mental
health centers visited in the field stutly,
center and State officials cited problems(
in finding staff with appropriate training
to work with children andsolder persons as
ti reason for tintierservice to these age
groups.1r The neal for inservice training
to expand the capabilities of existing staff
in thislirea was aTso raised to a necessa6r
acti-on.,97

Not having adequately trained staff
creates problems in accurately diagnosing
an older persops'.mental health proble7.
Staff at one Anter said that the lack of
adequate training, in their experience, has
often resulted in misdiagnosis.198 Dr:
Robert Butler, director of the National
Institut,e on' Aging, also linked lack of

196 Plazas Interview; Kepchar Interview; Seide-
man Interview; Mabry Interview, Laurel Inter-
view; Anderson Interview.
197 Ibid.
1"8 Kepchar Interview.

L.,
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adequate training .with the Probabtlity o
inacCurate diagnoses..199 )

Several ii'fficials in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare's regional
offices desCribed the diffieulty of finding
staff 'with expertise in aging and mental
health as Contributing to inadequate ser-
vices for older -persons.2"

.
The. failute,.,of educatiOnal institutions

tO train persdtmel in aging- and ?Taal
health was discussed. at length by the
iformer epairman. of a California medical
sch9ol curriculum- committee. Dr. Alexan-.
der Simon, now with the Southeamt Com-
munity Mental 'Health Center, liestified
that because of this lack of training,
"wychiatrists,.social wOrkerS, .nurSes';' and
other mental health personnel axe not as
interested in treating the agell as they are
in younger. rItien. "2(11 Witnesses at all
of the Comn`nssion:s hearings commented
on the laCk-',..-01t6tined mental health
personnel to.serve.older persons.202

7

Dr. Thom",Piaut, deputy directOr of
the National Institute of Mental Health,
told .the Commission that there are still
.relatiel,v few professionals and parapro-
fessionals 'in:the mental health area with
particular intereSt in training in relation
to older personst He also pointed out that
NIMH Was attempting to focus greater

1" Dr. Butler Testimony, Ii'hingtop.
1`.4 -13,

20) Feldman Interview; Battjes Interview; Bartle-
son-Ba x ter Interview.
201 Dr. Samon Testimony, San Fraueisco !Rar-
ing, pp. 160, 166 6.7.
2"2 For example, see Mary Krane, president,
Citizens' Advisory Board, Northwest Denver Com-, prehsenive Community Mental Health Center,
testimony, D n rer Hearing, p. 11; 4)r . Kauver

attentibn in general training of mental
health professionals and paraprofessionals
on the needs pf older persons and was
developing some demonstration projects
in. thiFi ar'ea. 203

Dr. 'Julius Richmond, Assistant Secre-
tary for Health of the Department of
Health, Educationand Welfare, in his
written response to questions_ submitted
by the Commission, also acknowledged
thatshortages of trained personnel for the
aged exist, specifically in community
mental health centers and in long-term,
care facilities. lie noted that the psychiata-
ric and psychological curriculum needs to
1}e strengthened in the geriatt*Sservices
area:He concluled by stating that "priori-
ty in the award of-NIMH training grants
will be given to those programS which
address the priorities bf services to sPecial
target populations (the 'aged and children
being two)."20.1

A lack of mental. jealth profession.als
trained 'to worlc with children has also
k}een raed as a barrier to adequately
serving children. As part of its 1971,

evaluation of 'mental health services for
children, the AMerican Psychiatric Associ7
ation surveyed All federally-assisted com-
munity mental health centers to deter-
mine the nature of their services to
children and adolescents. Of the centers
Testimony, Denver Hearing, pp. 10-11 and Dr.
Pfeiffer Testimonfq., Denver Hearing, pp. '20-21;
Jeffrey Solomon, director, .community services,
Miami Jewish Home arid Hospital for the Aged,
teStimony, Miami Heal=ing, p. 159.
2.0" Dr. Haut Testimony; Washington, D.C.
Hearing, p. 238.
2" Dr. Julius Richmond, letter to ar. Arthur S.
Flemming, Chairman, U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, Oct. 18, 1977. gt
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7,1'1

that responded, 44 percent indicated that
the lack of staff with training.and experi-
ence to work with chilaren and adoles-
cents was one of the most sigMficamt
problems in providing sservices to, these
age groups.205

m MOM Health Sen.,ires for p. SO:
2()6 Barbara J. Sowder, Ph.D., ed., "Community
Antsl Health ,Services for Children: Recent
75tperienecs and Future Plamiing" (Summary of

100
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Some' of the participants in an, MINH-,
sponsored irorkikop held in May 1977 to
develop t-ebomnie-ndations on future diiec-
tions for child mental health services also
concluded that the shortage of professiOn-
als trained in child psychiatry, pdychology,
and social work hinder the- delivery of
servies to children.206

Yt.

the Proceedings. of a Workshop on Nmmunity
Mental Health Services..for 'Children, Waihington,
P.C., 1977).

;
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Legal $ervices

The legal services program is authorized by the Legal, Services
Corporation Act of 1974, as amended.' .The ad established the
Legal Servic6 Corporation2 and authorized it to enter into grant
or contractual arrangements with individuals, partnerships, firms,
corporations, nonprofit organizations, and, uvori certain conditions, -

with State and local governments to provide financial assistame tO-4,
proirams of legal assistance for eligiblelow-income persons.3.

The Commission's review of the legal services program identified
discrimination on the basis of age in two areas. First, insufficient
outreach effortS were found to affect particularly the
opportunities .of older persons to participate in the program.
Second, some legal' services projecti rely on funds provided under
age-categorical programs, such as Title III of the Older Americans
Act4 or on other general population-sed program& to substitute
foe, rather than supplemnt, the use ir Corporation funds to serve
older persons.

Program Description

Federally-funded legal services projects

1 42 U.S.C. 02996-299.61 (Supp. V 1975), as amend-'
ed by Legal Services Corporation Act Amend-
ments of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-222, 91 Stat. 1619.
The Commission's review of the legal services
program took place prior to the 1977 Amendments
to the Act; therefore, all citations unless otherwise
indicated are to the 1974 Act.
2 42 U.S.C. §2996b(a) (Supp. V 1975).

(; 7

were first established in 1966 under the
former Office -of Economic Opportunity
(0E0).5 For a short period of time, the
3 42 U.S.C. §2996e (Supp. V 1975).
4 42 U.S.C. §3021 (Supp. V 1975).
5 The enabling legislation was the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-452, 78
Stat. 508 [current version cited as Community
Services Act of i974,' 42 U.S.C. §§2711-2995b
(Supp. V 1)75)}, although there was' no specific
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legal services program was administer(41
by the successor agenCy to Okp, the
Cornmanity Services Administratit if.6 In
1974 the Legal Services Corporation Act
was enacted into law as title X of .the
Economic Opportunity Act of .1964 \and
traitsferred 'responsibility for administra-
tion of the legal service& program to a
new, independent, nonprofit corporatioh
entitled the Legal Services Corporation:7

The Corporation is run by an ,11-m m-
ber boari,d of directors, appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of
the Senate.8 The board chooses the presi-
dent of the Nrporatkin who also serves LIS
a nonvoting, ex officio member t;f the
board."

One purpose of the Corporation is to
provide financial support for legal assis-
tance to persons financially unable W
afford adequate legal counsel.10 Such
assistance is available at no cost and is
limited to noncriminal proceedings or
matters)1

statutory reference to legal services. The act 'VaS
anaknde() by .the Economic Opportunity Amend-
ments'of 1966, Pub: L. 1\1() 89- 794, 80 Stat. 1451.
Section 215 of the Amendmen0 added §211- 1(b) to
the Economic Opportunity Act .to provide specifi-
cally for a legal services program. The Beenomic
.Opportunity Act of 19(37, Pub. L. No. 90- ;22, §104,
81 Stat (Y12, repealed §211 -1(b) and replaced it

eV r Tealed
with §222(b)(3). The Legal Services
Act, 42 U.S.C. §2996 (Supp. 1975)
§222(bX3). .

6 42 U.S.C. 2941(d) (Supp. V 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996 (Supp. V; 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996c(a) (Supp. V.1975).

9 42 U.S.c. §29*6d(a) (App. V 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996h (Supp. V. 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996f(b)(1)(Supp. V 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996e(aX1XA) (Supp. V 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996c(aX3) Supp. 1975):
42 .U.S.C. §29961(a)(2XA)-(8)(Supp. V 1975).
42 U.S.C. §2996f(a)(2XC) (Supp, V 1975). The

11

12

1:1

14

1!)
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The act authorizes .the Cbrporation to
make -grants to, or contracts with, indivi-
duals, partnerships-, fit-4i* cortiottitibris,
nonprofit organizationS, and, upon certain
conditions, with State and local .govern-
4/lents to support legal services programs
for eligible low-income. persons)! tither
Corporation fUnctions include research,
serving as an kiformation clearinghouse,
and providing training and technical
assistance to local legal services pro-
grams)3

Legal services is a project grant pro-
gram in that the Corporation awards
funds in its discretion directly to appli-
cants whose project pkiposals; meet, the
requirements of the act and the regala-`
tions and other policies established by the
Corporation7Each project must establish
eligibiTit'y criteria for pot tial clients
within guidelines establish ythe ,COr:-
porafion.I.I.Preference in .th vovi.sipn of'
legal assistance is 'to be given to-those
leaSt able to afford :it:15 Projects must
establish maximum ittm-ual 'income levels

Legal
/-

Semiees`CorPoration Act Amendments of _

1977 repeale& this proision and praided instead
that the Corporation shall insure 'Olaf. "(i) reci-
pients rof Corporation,f unds] consistint, wral groals
established by the Corporation, adopt procethires
for determining and implementing priorities for
the prOvision of sigh assiStance taking into
account the relative needs .of eligihle client.4 for
such assistance (including such .outreach, training,
and sup)ort services as may be necosary), includ-
ing particularly the needs for service bn the part of
&gnifiCant segments of the population of eligible
clients with special difficUlties of access to regal-
services or speCial legal problems (including elderly
and handicappe(l indivi(luals);. andlii) appropriate
training and support services are provided in order4
to provide such assistance to such significant
segments of tht populatiim of eligible clients.
Legal Services Corilwation Act Amendments of
.1977, Pub. I,. No. 9r -`&2, §9(b), 91 Stat. 1621.



for persons to be.eligible to receive legal
services.18 These levels may not exceed
125 percent Of. the _official poverty Vne
defined by the U.S. Office of Management.
and Budget. 17

Currenly, approximately 82.0 legal ser-
vices projects are supported with Corpora-
"tion funds.18 Most of these are local
projects that provide ongoing legal assis-
tanee directly to clients. Thirty-eight
projects are demonstration efforts de-
signed to test alternative methods of legaft,
seKices ddivery.1.9 Thirteen projercts ;;tre
support cent,(Ts intended to provide il*pe-

cialized "hack-up" assistance for the regu-.
lar legal services offices. .These centers`
specialize either. in 4.1 s*cific area of
subStantive law, for ekample, the Nation-
al Consumer Law Center, or in the legal
problems of a distinct client group, for
example, the Migratt Legal Action
Project.2(1

Eight of the demonstration projects
have as one of their speCific concerns the
development Of better methods for reach-
ing and serving older persons, including
judicare, contract 'and prepaid services,
.and the pro bpno involvement -of the
private bar. Che National Senior Citizens
Law Center in Los Angeles, one of the
support centers funded by the Cori)ora-
tion, f4uses exclusively on the legal
problems of older persons,21 Three other
16 41 Fed. Rag. 51,604, 51,606 (1976) (to be codified

.in 45 C.F.R. §1B11,3(a)).
" 41 k'ed. Reg. .51, 604, 51, 606 (1976) (to be

. codified in 45 C.F.R. §1611.3(b)). '
18 Thomas. Ehrlich, president, Legal Serv ces
Corporation, testimony, Hearing Before the 7.S.

Commission .on Civil' Rights, Washington, .C.,
Sept. 26-28, 1977, vol. I, P. 145.(hereafter cited as
W(ishington, D.C. Hearing )..
19 Ehrlich Statement, WaAington, D.C. Hearing;
vol: II.

programs flinded by the Corporation also
Concentrate orc thp legal probleMs of this
groupHLegal Services for. the Elderly
.Poor in New York City, the Council of
Elders in Boston, and the Senior Citizens
Project of the California Rural Legal
Assistance program. Two support denters
'specialize in the legal problems of young
persons--the Youth Law Center in. San
Francisco and the National Juvenile Law
Center in t. Louis.22

Commission staff visited 14 legal seryic-
es projects during-the cout'se Of the field
study and public ,hearings. Appendix. B
lists the projects that were visited.

Summary of the Rebord

Program Participants

National data on the poerty population
serve as a gross indicator of the numbers
of persons who are eligible for legal
services. Data on persons eligible for the
services of each legal services.project are
not readily attainable because eacb
project must, within certain,prescribed
limits, set its own financial eligibility
criteria.23 Also, Bureau of the Census
poverty data are not broken down for
geographic units comparable to the ser-
vice areas of the projects.

2" Legal Services Corporation, Midget Request for
Fiseat Year 1978, p. 50.
21 Thomas Ehrlich, letter'to Arthur S. Flemming,
Chttirman, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Dec;
20, 1977 (hereafter cited as Ehrlich letter).
22 Ehrlich Statement, Washington, D.C. Hearing,
vol. II.
23 41 Fed. Reg. 51,604, 51,606 (1976) (to be codified
in 45 C.F.R. §1611.3).

9
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The percentEtge of persons-eligible for
legal services Moo are older persons is
estimated t) be from 13.6 td 26 percent, as
shown by a statement of the Legal
Services Corporation:

Based on the 1970 cens" there were
approximately 4.7 million persons
over 65 with incomes below the
poverty line, a figure that translates
to 16.2 percent of the total poverty
population. Recent figures suggest
that the percentage of elderly poor
has declined slightly. An April 1976

t report to the Congress the Depart-,
ment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, for example, states that perons
over 65 constitute 13.6 percent of the
poverty population. Although 'some
groups have suggested that the per-
centage. of the elderly poor is more
than 25 percent, that figure is based
on t.he adult poverty population.
.Because legal services programs serve
children and handle a substantial
number of child-related problems,
such as problems dealing with AFDC
benefits and custody matters, those
figures are not suitable for the Corpo-
ration's planning purposes. 24

. No one has suggested, however, that
rsons 65 or over have less need for legal

s4yiees than the balance of the poverty
poptilation. A 1975 rePort of the Senate
ComMittee on Labor and Public Welfare
,?oncerning extensiOn of the Older Ameri-

, cans .Act set forth both older persons' need
for legal services and the benefit to be
gained from t;heir acceskto such services:
24 ThOmas Ehrlich, letter to Rep. Robert Kasten-
meier, Mar. 9, 1972, in U.S., Congress, House,
Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on
Courts, Cii1 Liberties, and the Administratjon of
Justice, Legal Serrices Corporation Act: Hearings

1 04

The hearings before thv S I mmit-'I 1r

tee og Aging have urtd i * the
need to expand the rovisio `of-leggl
servi6es to the elder Perh ps-mor
than any other group, the elderly rely
upon complex public and' private
programs and institutions for their
rlaily subsistence. Many have no expe-
rience at dealing with the govern-
mental programs and large bureau-
cracies upon which they have become
largely dependent.

Superimposed upon the lives of the,
elderly, is a vast array of complex.
statutory, regulatory, and. deeisional
law. Their shelter may be provided or
secured.under Federal or State public
or subsidized housing laws, *location 11
laws, and zoning laws. Their health is
often dependent upon Medicare, Med-
icaid, laws regulating nursing 'homes,
and laws relating to prescription
drugs. Their nutrition is often secured /
by the Title VII Nutrition program,
the Food Stamp program, and other
Federally established, nutri on pro-
grams. The source of their ncomes
may be Social Security, Suppknenta1
Security Income under Tit e XVI of
the Social Swurity Act, other Federal
retirement benefit programs, or pri-
vate pensions. Finally, the dignity of
their personal freedom and control oP
their personal and real pf.operty is
subject to the coniplex laws of guar-
dianship, iconservatiorship, and invol-
untary coinmitment. They must have
sonieplace to turn for adequate and
effective legal assistance in dealing
with a vast complex of crUcial legal

on H.R. 8719, 95th Cong., 1st sess., 1977, pp. 353-54
.(hereafter cited as Hearings on H.R. 8719 )., The
Department of Health, tducation, and Welfare
rbport cited is the Meamire of PUmrty which was
required by the Education Amendments,of 1974.



issues' if they are to take ftill advan-
tage of the Governmental programs
designed to benefit the elderly.25

Older persons' need for legal services
was also addressed at the 'San Francisco
hearing by Hiram Smith, director of the
San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Avis-
tance Founctation: "We have banded
together in an attempt to find ways and
means to increasing the availability of
legal services to the elderly in San Fran-
cisco because there is an appalling need
for these services."26

The Commission is unaware of any
assessment of the legal needs of persons'

4 under 19., Although extent of need
may not have been gauged, testimony at

\. the San .Francisco hearing indicated areas
. which younger persons require

.)2, U.
.N....._

S.. Congress,. Senitte, Committee. on Labor
and Public Welfare, Older Americans Awnd-
ments of 1975, 94th Cong., 1st sess., 197. Rept.
255, pp. 24-25.. ,

-26 Hiram Smith, testimony, Hearing .Before the
U.S. Commission On Ciril Rights., San Francisco,
California, June 27-28, 1977, vol. I, p. 214 (hereaf-,
ter cited as San FraneisCo Hearing )..
27 Stefan Rosenzweig, staff attorney, Youth Law
Center, testimony, Sa-rt Francisco Hearing, pp.
201-02.
28 The legal services program .has experienced
problems throughout its history in_thearea of data
collection. The Office of EconomiuOpportunity
(OM had put into place a management informa-
tion system. According to staff - of the Legal
Services Corporation, twO studies of the legal
services program .found that "[t]tle Management
InfOrmation System (MIS) was poorly- de-

li signed. ...[m] any grantees did not adhere to the
/ MIS reporting requirements, so that MIS statiSti-

cal reports were inaccurate and incomplete.. 0E0
Made little' use of the reports it received." Alice
Daniel,' general counsel, Legal Services Corpora
tion, memorandum to Thomas. Ehrlich, Nov. 2,
1976. The Corporation .has been developing. 1.1
reporting syStem which it expects to implement in

representation--education, institutionali-
zation, custody, foster care, and adop-
tion.27

National caseload statistics for the legal
services program have not: been compiled
since 1969.28 The Commission obtained
participant data for 82 local legal services
projects for calendar year 1976. The data
are useful although their utility is tem-
pered by a variety of factors.29 Table 3.1
summarizes the' available data with re-,
garel to clients aged 65 or over:-,

A comparison of the service ata with
the census figures offered by th 4gal
Services Corporation indicates that ,sub,
stantial underservice to persons 65 or over
exists. This age group represents 13.6
percent or 'more of the clients in only 6 of
the 82 projects.30 In 43 projects, persons

1979. Ehrlich Testimony, WaRhingtop, D.C. Hear-
ing, I). 146.
20 The number of clients reported by a project
may not include those to whom only advice was
given.- Law reform and community edaation
efforts, of local legal services projects may benefit
many persons not recorded as clients,' ,

A project may or may not include clients referred
to a special component for older per5ons establish-
ed under the auspices of the. Project with non-
Corporation funds. If referred clients.' are not
included and the project contributes substantial
Corporation funds to the component, then data
will be an Underestimate of services. On the other
hand, .if referred .cljents are counted and the
project contributes few or no Corporation funds,
then data Will represent an overestimate of
service.
The Commission also recognizes that client data
may not, reflect other efforts undertaken by the
Corporation itself to improve the quality and
quantity of legal serviees for specific age groups,
including funding support centers and demonstra-
tion projects and carrying out training and
research efforts. See Ehrlich Letter.
30 U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Staff Report.
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Table 3.1
platribetion 0142 Legal fiervioe Proieote

by the Portent Participation bf Pertone 65 4
Calendar Year 1976

Pirroont of Clients
$S or pld*r

11\ All Proloote

.1 - 2.5
3 - 4.5
5 - 8.5
7 - 8.6
9 -10.5
11 +

Source S Commission on
Services

CIO

Number of Prol.ols.

Rights, Stott

82

5

15

23

18

10

11

Report on Legal

65 or over rePresent les than one-half of
13.6 percent.

Other sources have also indicated the
existence of underserviee to older persons
in the legal services program. Thomas
Ehrlich, president of the Legal iiervices
Corporation, told the Senate Special Com-
mittee on Aging in 1976:

Although there has been no systema-
ic analysis of tile caseloads of all legal
services progfams funded by the
Corporation, we have estimates of
caseload statistics from some proi.
grams; At the request of this commit-
tee, we recently received estimates of
the number Of elderly clients served
from nine proems operating in the

31 Congress, Senate, Special Committee on
Aging, Hearing on improving Legal Representa-.
tion for Older Americans, 94th..Cong., 2d sess.,
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States of Nebraska, Iowa, and South
Dakota. The estimates of clients over
65 ranged between 5 percent and 20
percent. In 'most of those programs,
the percentage of elderly clients was
less than the percentage of the eligi-
ble population that is elder1y.31

.Legal Research and Services for the
Elderly (LRSE), an arm of the Natiolial
Council of Senior Citizens, collected case.
load statistics for a 6-month period cover-
ing late 1976 sand early 1977 for legal
services projects that were operating in
the Federal regions in Boston, Philadel-
phia, and AtlVta. Except for two pro-
jects, the estimates obtained showed wide
disparities between the percent of eligible

1976, pt. 4, Thomas Ehrlich, testimony, p. 262
(hereafter cited as Hearing an Impraring lAgal
RepresentAtian).



persons who arel £k or over and the
*percent .of persons served in that age
group.32 David Marlin, director of LRSE,
testified:

ssurning that these. . .progTams are
, fairly representative of Legal Servic-
es Corporation funded projects, these
figures deibonstrale that the eldetIy
poor are generally underrepresented
by legal services programs.33

.. t
Durin the Commission's Tield stm

and publo hearings, the directors ,of two
projects indicated that special components
to serv'e older persons had been instituted*
liecause these ,persons were not being
served adequately.34 When commission
gtaff visited the projecth, these compo-
nents were financed primarily from sourc-
es other than Corporation funds.

The issue of legal services to young
persons also arose during the courseof the
study. Most projects for which the'Coni-
mission had age data, tabulate such daI
using the cattgories 6-15 and 16 -21,
under 21, or under 22, instead (>16- 15 and
16 21. It wat4 thus not possible to deter-
mine how many plipons under age 19
were served. Fifty-seven projects for
which data were available use the catego-
ries 6-15 and 16-21. Most of thdse projects $

rePort clients 6- 15 'as a relatively small
percent of all clients served.35

,

.12 ficariprgs on H.R. 3719, David Marlin, testimo-
ny, pp. 181- 3..Mr. Marlin acknowledged that nOt
all leel services projects funded in the regions
Were included, but only those from whom casload
statisties had -been obtained. Ee added that the
statistics reported are estimates'submittkd by the
local pr6jects themselves, p. 188.
3." Ibid.,.p..183.
3.1 'Greg Dallaire; director, Evergreen. Legal Ser-

Stefan Rosenzweig, a staff attorney
with the Youth Law Center in San
Francisco, indicated that problems in
service to young persons exist:

I think there'S been really a very,
serious s

iundempresentation
of young

.
,people n legal servt programs. I,.
myself, worked for' he Legal Aid
Society of Alameda ounty or about
7 years, and also worked for the
Center for Law and 1ucation, which
does backup in the area of education-
al law for legal services progranw,'.

As a legal services attorney you
rarely see a young persog come into
your office. I know in my own
experience over a number of years in
neighborhood work,A only saw a
couple of, kids and usually they in-
volved school suspension cases.

Occasionally a young person will
come in cOncerned about an enkci-
pation, but unitice the old, therb are
very,yery few prOgrams that special-
ize in young people law. nlere are a
timber of very, very serious lacks of
representation in legal services pro-
grams.36

Several reasons were Offered to explain,
the small number of young persons
serKed. Parents may represent the inter-
ests of their children and the parent& will

vices, interview in eattle, Wash., May 4-5, 1977
(hereafter cited as Dallaire Interview); Edward
Beis, director, Cook County Legal. Assistance
Foundation, interview in Chicago, May 24,
1971 (hereafter pited as Reis Interview). k
35 U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Staff Repo
" Rosenzweig Tettimony, San Francisco Hearing,
p. 201.
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be reported as the tclients. Children and
their partnts, however, may have adverse

interests. Peter Sieger Execntive Director
of Mal Services of Greater Miami,
explained why childivn may not be repre-
sented in such cases:

[W]here children are.involved-:-custo-
dy termination proceedings, abandon-
ment proceedings, and ,the jikebe-
cause et- the mechanics 9f the way
that colmsel are obtained, we tend to
end up representing the parents,
rather than the children. Whether
there is a divergence of interest--
well, tbere is from time to time. Since
the courts have not yet come around
to the notiOn that children have a
right to counsel when caught ifp in
the process, other than when it is
more or less of a criminal nature; the
people we get in our office are the
parents.

That reflects in our statistics,, and it
reflects, in aCtuality, in the #epresen--
tation. . .once wehave. . .the .par-
ents in the office4because .oft*.the
COnflict of interest rUles-----we cahnpt

ger .Siegal,- testimony, Hearing Before the
f:()I1pliission -On OA Rii)hts,,

Aug._ 2.2 -23, 1977, vol. I, p. 168 (hereafter citea a.4
Mit in i Ikarivg ).

LeRoy Cordova, testimony, Hearing .1Vfore the
1.nite(1 State:: Commission on OM Rights, Devner,
Glorailo, July628-29,- 1977, vol. I, p. 140 (hereafter
cited as Dep per Ifecurivg ). The 1974 act'prbvided
that

No funds made available by the Corpora
tion. . .may he used. .(4) to provide legal
assistance. . .to any unemancipated person of
less than eighteen years of age, except (A)
with the written request of one of, such
person's parents or guardians, (B) upon the
request of a. court of competeni jurisdiction,
(C) in child absise cases, custody prOceedings
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very well be re resetting the chil-
dren.37

teRoy Cordova, Director of Colorado'
Rural .Legal Services, attributed underre-
presentatiop of young persons in' part to
the statutory restrictions .on providing
legal assistance to juvenile8.38 The' i

dent of the Lep.] Services -Corpora ion
told the Commission, however, that the
statutory restriction on representing ju-
veniles

does nal appear to have had kny
substantial adverse affect on the
number of juvenile cases hapdled by
the legal services programs, but its 4

complexity may have created eonfu-
sion in some local ,offices and may
have-disaouraged them in partictilar
eases from undertaking representa-

, tion of juvenile.38

Outreach Activities'

The absence of an ongoing and sYstem-
atic outreach program was identified as a
major cause for undvservice to older
persons. The importanclhof outreach as a

persons in nebd of supertision (PINS) proccul-
ings, or cases involving the initiation, continu-
ation, or conditions of institutionalization, or
(D) where necessary for the prot`ection of such
persons for the purpose of securing, qr
preventing the loss of benefits, or securing or
preventing the loss or imposition of, services
under law in cases not involving the child's .

, parent or guardian a defendent or respon-
dent. 42 U.S.C. §2996f(bX4) (upp. V. 1975).

,

The 'restrictions on representation of juveniles
weite repealed by the Legal Services 'Corporation
Act Amendments of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-222, $10,
91 Stat. 1619.
3° Ehrlich Statement, Washington, D.C. -Hearing,
vol. II.
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means c) reaching older persons has been,
u*dolicore'd by many people working ig
,thefields of 4tgal services and agink.

When CoAtion President Ehrlich
informed the Senate Speettl ComMittee

(on Agifig that, based on estimates 6b-
tained from nine,legal serviO4 pro4rams
operating in Nebraska, Iowa, and South
Dakota; the pereeptage of o)der clients in
most of 'the. progTams. NMI less than the
percentage of th ;older eligible popula-,

tion, he also stlikestecl lib explanation for
the disparities:

The program 'directors believe that
this is due mainly to the transporta-
tion difficulties that poor elderly
people have, especially in rural areas.
In addition, they stated that s9me
elderly persons are less aware of the
fact that legal so-vices are available
to them and do not understand 'hoW
the programs can be helpful. The
programs in those states that served a
relatively fijgh proportion of elderlF
clients were ones that are able to and
do engage in aggressive outivtcir
efforts, such as making presentations
in senior citizens centers and nursing
homes.4()

Mr. .Ehrlich told the Commission that
their relative lack of nobility cri)ates
specitn problems in providkng legal servic-
6s to older persons,and to jayeniles:

Hea.ring Impnn'in0 Pepresentatipn,
Thomati p. 262.
u Ehrlich Statement, Washington, D.C.
v61.- II. Mr: -Ehrlich has also ppinted out to the
Com ission that other ..pOpulation groups yve
proble s in obtaining access to legal- services

These [outreach) activities are essen-
tial 1,6 intreasing services to the
elderly and _.juveniles. .In the next,
several years consiCierable- energy will
alSe be directed toward assisting
rural prokrams to develop the best
pogible means of overcoming the
barriers of distancia attO\ lack of

'.\transportetion that adverOly affect
"all of the rural poor, but especially

the elderly and juveniles.41

A. C.-.Wharton, of the Memphis and
Shelby County Legal Services program in
Tennessee, drawing on the experiences of
his program, teaffirmed the imPortance of

i
outreach in serving older persons. He
indicated that without special outreach
efforts many legal problems cenfronted
by older persons in his' area would have
continuyd unresolved. He said that 59
percent of the older _persons served by
that prokrath had been, assi.,sted at lock
tions other than the central office. During
a 6-month Period, legal services attorneys
ser

Mapproximately

60 percent of the
ol er clients in their own hoes. Mr.

arton indicated ` that this procedure
was instituted because many of the older
i}er:ickns had a handicap pr had problems
obtaining transportion that limited their
mobility and thus their access to legal
assistance.42

DaVid Marlin, director of Legal Re-
search. and Set-Vices for the .Elderly, in
qescribing his report on client information
'obtained for 28 legal 'services projects,
'similar to those of older peesons and juveniles,:
including migrants, persons with limited.English-
speaking ability, the physically handicapped, and
Native Americans. EhrlichIetter.
42 Ilearing on Improving Lcga1 preSi?ntation,A.
(7. Wharton, testimony, pp. 266-67.
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explained that the' '2 programs'reporting
high percentages of older 'clients had
specittl units `.!to do outre4ch and focus.on
the needs of the elderly poor."'"

Information obtained through-the Com-
mission's field study- and public. hearings
supports the contention that the lack of
adequate and appropriate outreach ef-
forts--putreach which takes into account
problems of mobility, lack of information
on the availability of tbe programs, the .

failure to recognize problems as
and perception of the serifice as charity--
operates as a barrier, particularly to older
persons' obtaining legal services. LeRoy
Cordova described the situation to the
Commission in the following way:

I think that it can be. said it is
difficult to serve the senior popula-
tion in a metr*litan area. It is, I
would thaintain,teven more difficult
to serve the senior population in rural
Colorado where mobility or lack of
mobility of that age group is even
more detrimental because they aren't
receiving any kind of services includ-
ing legal services. We htee not had
the staff or the resources to outreach'

Hearbigs ov ILI?. 3719, Maflin. Testimony, p.
'183.
.44 Cordova Testimony, Denv.er Hco-ring, p. -142.
.0 David Lander; .ditector, IA411 Aid Seciety of
the City and County of St. 'Louis, interview in St.
Louis, Mo., Apr. 4; 1977 (hereafter cited as Lander
Interview); and Dallaire Interview:
46 Paul Agid,. director,.Elderly Project, Evergreen
Legal Services, intetwiew in Seattle, Wash.., May 4,-
1977 (here fter cited as Agid Interview).
.A7 Lander 4nterview; Dallaire Interview; Agid

. Intemiev; Leo Delicata;acting direc.tor,.Pine Tree
Legal Ass stance Fotindation, interview. in Port-

, Jand, Me., May 18, 1977 (hereafter cited as DeliCata
interview); Barry Powell, director, Central Missis-
sippi Legal. Services, interview in Jackson, Miss.;
Apr. 26, 1977 (hereafter cited as Powell Inter-
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in most of our areas othei. than s'ome
, very oceaslonal contacts with senior
citizen ..:1) :Ts, so I think that our
lack s staff and resources on
outreach i.smbined with a lower mo-
bility in tkie age group, especially that
60 and, over, combines to make our
services probably less aVailable to the'
older age group than they would be."

Deppite the recognized need for efforts
to reach persons in underserved age
groups, only two of the seven projects
visited during the field study had regular
planned outreach programs.45 In one of
these, outreach efforts were carried out
by a special component for Older persons
funded largely with non-Corporation
funds.46

All projects were taking some, though
unsystematic and often sporadic, mea-
sures to inform or educate eligible persons
about the availallility and use of legal
services and to aineliorate some of their
transportation problems.47 Five projects
used referral organizations, fiire used
paMphlets, three used posters, anCI four
view); EdWard Beis, director, Cook County Legal
Assistance Foundation, interview in Chicago,, Ill.,
May 24, 1977 (hereafter cited as Beis IntervieW);
Frank Christian, director, Bexar County, Ugal Aid
Association, interview in San Antonio, Texas., Apr.
29, 1977 (hereafter cited as Chniabiki Interview);
Sheldon Roodman, vecutive director, Legal Assis-
tance Foundation of Chicaggeinterview in Chica-
go, Ill., May. 23, 1977 (hereafter cited as Roodman
Interview); Joel Stein, Supervising Attorney,
Uptown NeighbOrhood Office, Ugal Assistance
Foundation, interview in Chicago, 111., May 23,
1977 (hereafter cited a .9 Stein Interview); and Joel
Seidman, Supervisory Attorney, Evanston Office,
Cook County Legal Assistance Fogndation, inter-
view in Evanston, May 24, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Seidman Interview).



tilized newspapeN to provide informa-
tion:18 Three projects distributed manuals
on substithtive issues and six visite& or
otherwise worked with community
groups;19 Each visited shut-in clients
their homes.w Soine projects had. (level-

- oped innovative methods of reaching the
eligible polkilation. TwO provided training
.to social service agetwy staffs to identify
legal problems.51 One project had "outpost
offices," another "circuit-rode" to social
services .igencies, and a third allowed
intervielNti over the telephone.52

If these outreach efforts are represen-
tatie of fhe efforts undertaken by all
legal services projects, three reasonS ex-
plain why such efforts have not solved the
problem of underservice to persons 65 or
older.

First, the outreach efforts, though
varied, were only extensive in the two
projects with formal outreach programs.
For exampk, 'one project director stated
that staff were sent to visit shut-ins only 1
day a month." Another director- disliked
sending staff .out 'for this purpose." One

Referral Orgrinizations: Delieata Interview;
Reis Interview; Lander IntervieW; Ro(xlinan In-
terview; and Agid I nt erv low. Pamphlets; Christian
Interview; Delicata Interview; Beis Interview;
Lander, Interview; and Agid Interview. -Posters:
Lander kterview; Christian Interview; Agkt
Interview..,.Newspapers: Reis. Interview; Land(\T
Interview; .Roodman I Ut erv i w : and Agid Inter-
view.

Mamialii: Delicata Interview; Roodman Inter-
view; and Kathy O'Blenni,s, staff attorney, Elderly
Unit, Legal Aid Society OT the City and County of
St. Louis, interview in St. Louis, Mo'., Apr. 4, 1977
(hereafter eitd as O'Blennis Interview). Commu-
nity Groups: Lander Interview; Dehcata Inter-
-view; Dallaire InterView; Agid Inter.view; Chris-
tian Interview; Roodman Interview; Beis- Inter-
view, .

5" Delicata I nterView; Christian Interview; PoWell

project paid for transpor'tation, if neais-
sary, but did not advertise this sorvice.55
Staff of one project visited riursing homes
for 5 months hut said that they disgontin-
ued the practice 'when requests for assis-
tance began coming from frreviously
served clients.5* One director did not
comider speaking to community group to
be a pod use of time.57 Another director
would not seek out groups to* addres.s but
would respond only upon request." One
project visited social service agencies, but
only 1 day a month."

Seiond, the use of .mass . media Was
limited, although. when eMployed, it
proved very effective. A senior citizens
component of one project conducted a/
formal outreach campaign uSing a wit
variety .of means. The caMpaign was so
successful that (AO-each efforts had to be

severely curtailed. Eighty-five percent of
.the increwe in .clients was due to one
techniquepublic. service television -an-
nouncements." Another project director
appeared on a television talk show; the

Interview; %Stein Interview; O'Blennis Interview;
Seidman Interview; Agid Interview.

O'Blennis Intemiew; Reis Interview; Seidrmin
nterview.

"2 Outpost offices: Beis fnteryieW. Circuit. Riding:
Delicata Interview. Telephone Intorview; Beis

Interview.
Seidl/am Interview.
Powell Interview.

55 Elizabeth Levine, director, Clayton Neighbor-.
hood. Office, Legal Aid Society' of the Cityand
CountS' of St. Louis, interview in St. Louis, Mo.,
Apr. 4., 1977....
5" Seidman Interview.
57 Roodm'an Interview.

Christian Interview.
flelicata Interview.
Agid InterView.
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project received 150 calls the nect ciar
from persons requesting service' A third
project stopped public service announce-
ments on radio because too many people
were responding.62

Third, except for senior citizen comixi-
nents, few efforts to inform and educate
eligible persons were targeted to older
persons or other underserved age groups.
The nursing home effort was mentioned
alxwe. Two .project directors mentioned
that schools had been visited,63 arid one
direjtor mentioned contact with nutrition
sites fdnded under Title VII of the Older
Americans Aqt (which 'serve, primarily,
persons aged 6t) or over)." One project
hired a social worker, whose duties includ-
ed working with social service agencies
that served older persons, children, and

e-youth."5

Few indi .iduals with whom Commission
- staff spoke oubted the etficae.y of out-

reach. Jon Ni olls, director. of Metropoli-
tan Denver Legal Services, (attributed a
rise in clients aged 60 or over from 6
percent to 14 percent of the caseload in his
program to an "iivreased sensitiVity. On
our part to the needs of older adults and
the. effort. . .to put together an outreach
efforts for. these Clients."66 Some directors
of legal services projects, when 'asked why
they had no formal outreach programs;,
responded that limited resources.prevent-
ed such efforts..They said that expanding
resources for outreach would mean cut-
ting back On direct serviceS, and a project
"1 Roodman Interview.
62 Powell Interview.
63 Delicata Interview; Christian Interview.

Christian Interview.
."'). Ibid.

Nic:holls Testi nwny,, De n r Hea ring, p. 141.
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could not handle all the clients who would
apply if outreach efforts were successful.
'Hiram Smith, director of the San Frapcis-
co Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foun-
dation, testified, "The problem is. . .when
you take care of those who come through
the door you've pretty much used yourself
up."67

Lack of outreach 'WM in some instances
a means to control the number of persons
applying for service. Two project directors
maintained that they did not have more
applicants then they could serve, but
concede& that the proje,cts were not
meeting all of the needs of the eligible
population.68

Joaquin Celaytt, with the Legal Services
Corporation in San Francisco, testified:

The area of outreach is an area that
we're particularly concerned with.
It's fair to say that there's been a lack
of outreach. .

Then, when you do outreach. . .the
work has just begun, because the
product of that butreach. . .is
that. . .more people will be aware of
what legal service can do for them,
and you have additional pctople need-
ing services aware of% what these
rights are.69

tof

Corporation Peesident Ehrlich corrobo.-
rated the justifications offered by pro-

,
Smith Testimony, SW Francisco Hearing, p.

217.
"" Beis Intervie* Christian Interviow.
"9 Joaquin Celaya, testimony, San Francisco
Hearing, p. 211.



gram administrators for not taking out- ton office of the National Senior Citizens
reath efforts: I.Aaw Center:

When legal, services, offices are al-
. ready besieged with many More re-

quests for service than they can meet;
their failure to expand the time and
money necessary to reach out to.other
parts of the community is an under-
standable response to totally inade-
quate funding conditions.70

He added that with rising budgets for
existing legal services piojects and the
establishment of new projects, he expect-
ed that "substantial outreach efforts into
all segments' of the poverty community
will be made."71 During the field study,
however, Commission staff learned that
expanding or instituting outreach efforts
would apparently have a low priority in
the event of increased funds.

One project director..asserted that if his
program received increased funds, he
Would increase staff salaries, raise the
financial eligibility criteria, and expand
services to presently unserved rural ar-
eas.7,2 A second director stated that any
budget rise would be "eaten up" by salary
increases.73 In addition, there was pres-
sure from the city administration, to raise
t4 eligibility 1 74

The necessit for outreach to reach
older persons, ven without increasing
budgets, was nderscored by Edward
King, direct g attorney of the Washing-
0 Ehrlich Statement, Washingtont D.C. Hearing,1

vol. II.
7,1 Ibid.
72 Christian Interview,,,

/

I believe very strongly that emphasis
[in reference to older persons] needs
to be increased in the area of out-
reach or there will be this continuing
disparity until we have a perfect
situation where all programs have the
funds they are entitled to, or that
they need to do an absolutely compre-
hensive job.75

All outreach activities will require some
expenditure of funds; some efforts, how-
ever, can be made without a substantial
commitment of resources. Arturo Lucerd,
deputy director of the Legal Services
Corporation office in Denver, acknowl-
edged this and the problem of insufficient
outreach to older persons by quoting from
a letter from the president of the Legal
Services Corporation to all program direc-
tors, The letter announced the signing of a
statement of understanding between the
Administration on Aging of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the Corporation:

. . .With limited resources legal ser.
vices programs are able to provide
only limited access for all of 'the poor,
including tho elderly. As more funds
became available, however, it is es-
sential that all of us become sensitive
to these special problems associated
with delivering services, to the elder-
ly/ We know that older persons with
legal problems do not always find
their way to some legAl services

73 Dallaire Interview.
74 Agid Interview.
" 'Edward King, testimony, Washington,. D.C.
Hearing, p. 159.
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offices and many of them may not
even recognize arta thcy have legal
problems for which they can obtain
help. . . .Where programs are not
reaching the elderly poor, and where
these special efforts (outreach, spe,
cialized staffing, etc.) are not alrepdy
Underway, aggressive steps should be
taken.

The statement of understanding em-
phasizes certain activities that can
occur now without substantial addi-
tional resources, including outreach
and community education in senior
citizen centers, nutrition sites, elderly
housing projects, nursingThomes, and
other places wheee elderly poor live
and congregate:76

Other efforts . can be made. Public
service announcements on radio and tele=
vision have it en shown to be effective.
Greater coordination with social service
agencies may increase the number of older
and younger clients. Ruch coordination
should include taking advantage of the
outreach, education, and transportation
resources of the network of State and
area agencies on aging established under
the Older Americans Act, as suggested in
the statement of understanding between
the Corporation and the Administration
on Aging." Training social service person-
nel to recognize legal problems of older
persons may effect an increase in refer-
rals. Finally, projects can seek outside
funding to support outreach activities.
One legal services project received a
78 Arturo Lucero, testimony, De ki ver Ilea ring, pp.
144-45 (quoting from Thomas Ehrlich, letter to all
projeOt (littetors). .

77 Statement of Under.standing between the Ad-
ministration on Aging of the Department of
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Comprehensive EMployment and Training
Act grant th operate a "hotlirie" and a
United Way grant to train outreach
workers.78

Limited resources prevent any group
from receiving adequate legal services.
Under present funding levels all eligible
persons cannone served. But if outreach
efforts are not made, certain age groups
will continue to bear 'a disproportionate
burden of limited resources. As stated by
Edward King:

. .the absence of adequate funds to
perform all the services that are
immediately demanded of programs
at the present time falls more heavily
upon the aged than any other group
because of their special problems. of
mobility. . .and the aged, by and
large, do not recognize their rights
are being violated and t4id to trust
the kinds of institutions that have
such great force upon their lives at
that stage.78

Since all eligible persons cannot pres-
. ently be served, outreach efforts are
inexorably tied to the need to set priori,
ties. One problem uncovered in the field
study is that some projects base service
friorities priniarily on staff input; staff
perveptions are in t,urn based on problem§
exhibited by walk-in clients. One projeCt
director said that "priorities have been
pretty much based cfn the need that we've
perceived in the number of complaints, of
Health, Education, and Welfare and the Legal
Services Corporation, p. 2.
78 Lander Interview.
79 King Testimony, Washington, D.C. Hearing, p.
159.



consultations and referrals. 'for service
that come from clients."" Use of this
method may mean that the needs of those
clients who do not walk in unsolicited are
not assessed, and severa administrators_
said tliat it is recognized that older
persons will not simply "walk through the
door.""

Reliance on Alternative Funding
Sources

Various other Federal progran serve
as a source of funds for legal services.
Such sources include Title III of the Older
Americans Act,82 Title XX of the Social
Security Act,8" general revenue sha4ng,"
and community development block
grants." Of the 14 projects visited by the
Commission during field work and the
public hearings, 6 'were receiving funds
through one .or more of these Federal
programs. In each ease, the project had
used all or part of the funds to set up a
component to serve older persons.

In .one project, all clients aged 60 or
over were referred to the "senior citizens"
component, which received negligible Cor-
poration resotirces.87 Resource's made
available to the lawyers providing services

8° Smith TeStimony, San. Frawisco Hearing, p.
200.
81 Robert Johnson; deputy. regional director, Legal
Services Corporation, interview in Chicago, Ill.,
May 25, 1977; Rita Geier, regional office. Legal
Services Corporation, interview.in Seattle, Wash.,
May 5, 1977; Nicholls Testimony, Iknrer Hearing,
p. 141;. Cordova TeStimony, Denlwr Hearing, p.
142; Smith Testimony, San Francisco Heari 0, pp.
216 17. This problem has been addressed to .some
extent by the Legal Services Corporation Amend-
ments of 1977, Section 9(b), cited above.
x2 42 U.S.C. §§3021- 3029 (Supp: V 1975).

42 U.S.C. §§1397 -1397f (Supp. V 1975).
31 U.S.C. .§1221 1228, 1241 1243, 1261 1264

J.Supp. V 1975).

to older persons .consisted primarily of use
of the library., furniture, copying Machine,
and the services of the project's reception:-
ist.88 The effect of the Special grant 'may
have been that fewer older persons were
serVed, with Corporation funds. In a
second case, the projectdirector apparent-
ly believed that. receipt of the,. special
grant lessened the project's responsibility
to inerease the nUmber of older persons
served with Corporation funds.89

Even when a special grant has the
effect of increasirig the proportion Of
Corporation resources spent on older
people, there is an issue of the magnitude
of increase. One project that Commission
staff visited contributed approximately 8
percent of its CorpOration:funds to its
special component fcir older.persens that
was funded priMarily from another
source. According to the director of the
olderpersons' unit, it .was the policy of the
legal. services project to refer all older
clients to this componentw Perhaps the 8
percent contribution represents a greater
proportion of Corporation funds for older
persons than was expended before the
advent of the special outside grant, but if
still represents a minimal aMount.

85 42 U.S.C. §§5801- 5317 (Supp. V 1975).
Lander Interview; Dallaire Interview; ,Beis

'Interview; Ann Crisp, directing attorney,'.'genior
Advocates of San Mateo. County, Testimony, 'San
Frmei'co Hearing, p. 207; Nicholls Testimony,
Dcnry r Hearing, 'pp. 139-40; ,Siegal Testimony,
Mia'mi Hea.ring, p.

Jean -Ann Crisp, directing attorney, Senior
Advocates of ,San Mateo County, and Peter Reid,
director, Legal Aid Society of San Mateo Ctunty,
interview in Redwood City, Calif., June 5, 1977.
88 Crisp Testimony, San Francisco Hearing, p.
213.
8" Beis Interview.

Agid Interview...
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Each of these Oases indicates a reliance
Ti an alternative funding source to solve a
frobletil of underservice to older persons
An a Corporation-funded project. Special
grants served less to stimulate the expen-
diture of Corporation funds than to
sul?stitute for them.

Only two projects were using their
special grants with the ,intent .of increas-
ing the number of older persons served
with Corporation funds.91 The director of
one such projeet, Jon Nicholls of the Legal
Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver, when
asked whaher all clients over age 60 were
referred to the senior citizens law center,
replied :

No, they are not. At one time in the
project's history there was an at-
tempt to do that, but we found

ourselves without sufficient funds to
man a project which could serve all of
those particular. needs, so the history
of our project has been one of less and
less direct service and more and more-
attempts to get the ordinary channels
of legal services opened up to this
particular clientele.92

Two problems result' frwn the kind of
situations identified: (1)- legal services
projects may reduce or fail to increase
their commitmeht of Corporation support
to the legal problerts of older persons; and
(2) except - for Title III of the Older
Americans Act, and-unless the action dan
be justified as affirmative action, using
general population-based funds exclusive-
ly for one age group creaths an anomalous
situition insofar as other age groups are
concerned.

91 hinder Interview; Nicholls Testimony, Denver 92 Nicholls Testimony, Denver HearinO, pp. 141-
Heari ng, p. 141. 42.
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Chaphir 4

Comprehensive Employment and Training Ac
Programs

.The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act was enaoted
into law in December 1973.1 The purpose of the act is to establish a
decentralized system of Federal, State, and local programs to
provide( job training and employment opportunities for
economically disadvantaged, uneniployed, and underemployed.
persons while assuring that such services lead to maximum
employment opportunities and enhance self-sufficiency.2

The Commission's review of the training and public service
employment programs authorized under Titles I, II, and VI of the
act revealed discrimination on the basis of age in several areas.
Program administrators often narrowly interpret the-goals of the
progtams: they consider their trainirig.programs to be for youth
and their public service employment programs to be for persons
they believe 'are in the "employalple" age range-22 to 44. Ip
addition, agencies administering the prOgrams limilaoarticipation
of some age groups so their program will be considered Etuccessful
when measured,against the Department of LabOr's performance
standards. Persons who are difficult to place in .the private or
public employment markets beciuse of age discriminAtitn in
employment or mandatory retirement policies are screened out of
the programs, as are petsons who are not considered "cost
effective" to trairr-or employ. Low participation by certain age
groups also appears to result from limited outreach, the use of
contractors that had operated previous manpower programs and
continue to serve the sameage gruops, and, in some cases, the use
of agencies to provide training that place age limitations on

01i7Pilurtv.egle e0 Nat. art itea 2 29 U.S.C. §801 (Supp. V 1975).d T i c

at 29 U.S.C. H801-992 (Supp. V 1976) (amended
1974, 1976,-and 1977)1



participation in their programs or on certain types of training
within their programs.

Finally, many of those administering the training and public
service employment programs cite the existeme of an age
categorical program fo, older ,workers to justify rimiting the
pArticipation of such-persons in training or jobs irovided under thd
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act,

Program Description

The. Comprehensive Employment tind
Training Act (CETA) was enacted into
law An December 1978.3 When the Com-
mission initiated its review of programs
under the act, five of its then seven titles4
authorized the provision of funds to States
and units of local general government,
among others, to establish training, public
service employment, and other manpower
services program and activities.5

Title I bf the act, Comprehensive Man-
power Services, makes funds available for
the provision of training, educatiOn, and
other seryióes to enable economically
disadvantaied personE'i to secure and
retain empiloyment at their maximum
capacity.8 Title II, Public Employment
Programs, Ilttkes funds available to pro-
vide unemployed and underemployed per-
sons with transitional employment in jobs

3 In August 1977, the act was amended by the
Youth EfriploYment and Demonstration Projects
Act of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-93, 91 Stat. 627 (1977)
which, among other things, added a new Title VIII
to the act entitled the "Young Adult Conservation
Corps."
4 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
of 1973, Pub. L. No. 93-203, 87 Stot. 389 [codified
at 29 U.S.C. §§801-992 (Supp. V 1975) (amended

4, 1971 1976, and 1977)].
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I.

providing needed public services in areas
qualifying for assistance and, where feasi-
ble, related training and manpower servic-
ems, with the objective of moving such
persons into training o employment hot
financed under CETA.7 Title III, Special
Federal Responsibilities, authorizes funds
to support, among other things, additional
manpower services to special- target
groups including youth, persons of limited
English-speaking ability, older 'Workers,
offenders, and manpower programs for
Indians, migrants, and seasonal farm-
workers.8

Title IV, the Job Corps, authorizes the
establishment of residential Sand nonresi-
dential centers to enable low-income,
disadvantaged young persons to partici-
pate in intensive programs of education,
5 29 U.S.C. §§801-992 (Supp. V 1975).
6 29 U.S.C. §§881-822 (Supp. V 1975).
7. 29 U.S.C. §§841-851 (Supp. V 1975).
8 29 U.S.C. §§871-885 (SupR. V 1975). The Youth
Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of
1977, Pub. L. No. 95-93, §201, 91 Stat. 627 (1977)
amended Title III of the Comprehensive Employ-
mdnt knd Training Act by providing for a new
"Youth Employment Demonstration Programs."



vocational training, work experience,
counseling, and other activities.0 Title VI,
Emergency Job Programs, authorizes
funds for transitional public service em-
ployment, training, and roJateci manpower
services for unemployed and underem-
ployed persolis so they can obtain jobs not
supported by CETA.10

The Commission's age discrimination
study confined its review of' CETA pro-
grams to those authorized under Title I,
Title II, and Title VI.11 Whereas Title I
uses the term. "prime Sponsor," Titles II
and VI employ the term "eligible appli-
cant" to.denominate those who are princi-
pally eligible to receive Federal grants. To
facilitate reading, "prime sponsor" wjll be
used throughout this chapter, deaspite the
fvot that it is not used in the law
interchangeably with "eligible applicant."

Funds provided under Title I may be
used to support a Wide range of employ-
ment arld training servico, including the
following: outre:tich to make per:ions
aware of the availability of the services
and persuade theni. to use the services;

. .orientation, counseling, education, and
institutional skill training to prepare the
individual for entry into the labor market
" 29 U.S.C. §§911- 929 (Supp. V 1975):

29 U.S.C. §§961 966 (Supp. V 1975) -and 29
U.S.C.A. §§961-969 (West Supp. 19'77). Title VI
had been added to the Comprehensive Emplyy-
ment and Training Act by the Emergency Jobs
and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974, Pub.
L. No, 93-567, 88 Stat. 1845 (codified in §§961 -966
and scattered sections of 29 U.S.C. (Supp. V 1975)].
Title VI. was reauthorized and amended in October
1976 by the Emergency Jobs Programs. Extension
Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94 444,i 90 Stat. 1476.
[codifiedin scattered sectiOns of 29 U.S.C.A. (West.
Supp. 1977)].
11 The Commission reviewed the programs authci-
rized offier these titles in_light Of the statutory,

or to qualify for more productive job
opportunities; on-the-job training; pay-
ments to public or private employers to
induce thein to expand job opportunities;
payments to pensons to enable them to
support themselves in training; and other
services such as health care or child day
care tv enable individuals to take advan-
tage of employment opportunities.12.Tit1e
I funds may also support transitional
public service employment programs, but
relatively little furitling has been used in
this way. Funds have been concentrated
on training.'"

Financial aSs,istance under Title I is

available to "prime sponsors," whiph me-
t ans: States \ units of general local govern-.

ment. having a population of.100,000 or
more, any consortia of units ;of- general
local overnment that -include a unit with
a popuThton of 100,000 or more, any unit
or. combination of units of general local
government that have.been determined by
the Secretary.of Labor. to sbrve a substan-
tial 1)ortion of an area with a high level of
uneMployment and to be capable of
carrying out the programs as effectively
as the State, or a limited number of
existing concentrated employment pro-
regulatory, and administrative requirements in
force frOm July 26," 1976, through July 1977. Since
that time the act has been amended twice and the
regulations, numerous times. (The most up-to-date
compilation of the Federal_ regulations can be
found at 42 Fed. Reg. 55, 726-83 (1977)). As a
result, some program requirements have chanpd.
Any significant changes releVant to the s dy are
indicated in footriotes.

29 U.S.C. §811 (Supp: V 15).10
13 U.S., Department of Labor, and De ent of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Emp ent.and.
Training Report the Presidelf, (1977), pp., 4a-46
(hereafter cited as Employment and Training

.R(port- 1977 ).

,
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gram grantees that meet certain specified
conditiores." A State may qualify as a
prime sponsor for an area within. the
Surisdietion of a. non-State, eligibk prime
sponsor only when that eligible prime
sponsor has not submitted an approvable
comprehensive manpoWer plan .for its
area,15 or has its plan terminated in whole
or in part by the Secretary,' or consents
to be served by. the State." State prime
sponsors are 'commonly referred to as
"balance-of-Slate" prime .ponsors, mean-
ing. that they are responsible for that area
within the State's jurisdiction that is not
covered by a plan of- another prime
sponsOr. IM

The .Department of Law's Regional
Administrator determines. whether . a
prime .sponsor applicant is eligible to be
designated as a prime sponsor. 19 To obtain
such 'consideration, each prime sponsor
applicant .must submit to. the Regional

. Administhe,tor a preapplication that meets
certain requirements specified by the
Departmen t.2" -

After being designated as eligible to
receive Tttle 1 funds, a pri.mtgOnsor
must, submit an application for funds to
the Regional Administrator.21 The appli-
cation must provide, among other things,
for a comprehensive manpower 011122
Among the items that must beset forth in
tho,plan axe the following: (1) the pro-
11 29 U.S.C. §812(a)(1)-(5) (Supp. V 1975). See also
29 CYR. §95.3, (197(i) (effective J.tily 26, 1976) for
the Department of Labor's further interpretation
of the statutory provisions.

29 U.S.C. §812(1))(1) (Supp, V 1?75).
16 29 C.F.R. §95.3(e) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
17 29 U.S.C. §812(c){2) (Siipp. V 1975).
IN 29 -C.F.R. §94.4(g) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
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grito objectives and need for assistance,
including a descriptibn .of the geographic.
.itrea to be served and Its economic Condi
tion, a description of the labor_force to be
served, an asseSsMent of job opportunities
in the area, and 'a description of the
population groups .on Significant segments
that are most in need of service; (2) the
Niults and -benefits, expected from the
program, including a statement of client
training and occupational goals and objec-
tives; (3) the approach to be folowed for
implementing the program, inciuding, a
description of the services and activities to
be provided and an explanation of the
methods and criteria for.selecting service
deliverers; (4) a description of the linkages
with other programs providing manpower
and related supportive services within' the
area; and (5)* a description of the prime
sponsor's program planning, including the
participation of community-based Organi-
zations and g;-roups in the program plan.23
A prime sponsor mist .also include in the
plan th'e projeCted -level of employment,
the number of participants expected to be
served by each program activity, and the
significant segments ot the pOpulation
and the number of persons of each
segment who Will be served.24 ("Signifi-
cant" segments means those groups of
people characterized, if appropriate, by
race or ethnicity, sex, age, occupational or
veteran status, or other descriptive cate-
gories that cause them generally to expe-
l" 29 C.F.R. 05.12 (1976) (effectiye July 26; 1976).
21) 29 C,F.R. 05.11 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
21 29 C.F.R. 95.16(+11976) (effective July 26,
1976).
22 29 C.F.R. §95.14(t) and (0(2) (1976) (effeetive
July 26, 19N).
23 29 C.F.R. §95.14(b)(2XiXA)-{C) (1976) (effective
July 26, 1976).
24 2 C.F.R. §95.14(b)(2Xii) (1976) (effective July
26, 1976),



rience unusual difficulty in obtaining
employment and who are mDst in need of
services pcovided under the act.)25

A prime sponsor who intends to use any
Title 1 funds for transitional publictervice
employment programs 'must, carry out
such programs in keeping with certain
provisions of Title I 2(1

Prime sponsor appiicants must make
public the proposed comprehensive man-
power plan 30 (lays prior to its submission
to the Regional Administrator.27 The
publication requirement can be satisfied
by publishing a notice of application for
the grant and other information in. one

4 issue of a newspaper with general circuta-
tion in the area to be served under the
plan.28

Economically disadvantaged, unem-
ployed, and 'underemployed persons are
eligible to participhte in Title 1 pro-
grams..29 "EConomically disadvanLitged
persons" means members of families that
receive caSh welfare payments or whose
total income for the 12 .months prior to
application .in relation to family size is at
or below the poverty level designated by
the Office of 'Management and Budget
(OMB)." "Unemployed persons" inean,s,
eXcept for welfare recipients, persons
25 29 C.F.R. §94.46.y) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
-26 29 U.S.C. §815(aX5) (Supp. V 1975). See also 29
C.F.R. §95.44(bX3Xiii) (effective July 26, 1976) for
specific &assurances required from prime spons-ors
using Titlel -funds to finance transitional public
service employment programs.
27 29 C.F.R. §§95.15(a)(1) and (bX2) (1976)4( effec-
tive July 26, 1976).
28 29 C.F.R. §95.15(b)(1) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
29 29 C.F.R. §95.32(a) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).

Without a job Who want and are available
for vyork.3i A person withoutea job is one
who did not work during the calendat
week preCeding the webk in which
ity determination is made.32 In the case of
welfare recipients, "unemployed person"
means tin adult who receives cash asSis-
tance froth the supplemental security
income program (SSI) under Titie XVI of
the 'Social Security Act or the aid to
families NCth dependent children program
(AFDC) under Title IV-A of that act, or
who would be eligible for such cash
assistance if both parepts were not pre-
sent in the home.33 Such persons must also
be available for work and either have no
job or have a job providing insufficient
income to maintain self-support without
welfare payments." Veterans who,have
served on active duty for more thanI,§0
days or who are discharged or releaSed
from active duty because of a service-
connected disability are eligible, without
regard to the requirervent that they be
unernployed for a Calevklar week, if they
have not obtained employment after their
discharge." "Underemployed person" me-
ans a person working part-time but
seeking full:tiine work or working pare-
time and a member -67 a family whose
income in the 12 montM prior tO applica-
tion in relation to family size i§ at or
below the OMB poverty leve1.36

" 29 C.F.R. §94.4(s) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
"1 29 U.S.C. §981(aX12XA)(Supp. V 1075).
32 29 C.F.R. §94.4(gggX1) (1976) (effective July 26,1
1976).
33 29 U.S.C:§981(a)(12X13)(Supii. V 1975).
:34 Id.
35 29 C.F.R. §94.4(ggg)(3) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
36 2) U.S.C. §981(aX11) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§94.4(fff) (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
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A prime sponsor must establish priori-
ties for program participation taking into
account, among other things; the *ignifi-
cant segments 6f the economieally disad"'
vantaged, unemployed, and underem-
ployed poptdatiOn within itS jurisdiction."'
Primelponsors must also give special
consideration to the needs of .certain
categories of veterans."

Prime swnsors may directly provide the
training atid manpower 'services included
in their plans, or they may enter into
contracts, or grants under certairi condi-
tions, with other agencies or organizations
for these purposes.39 The training and
manpower services provided are exp.ected
to be directed primarily toward placing
individuals in unsubsidized employment,.
meaning employment financed by sources
other than CETA.46

:Title II, Public Employment Prokrams,
authOrizes funds to develop job opportuni-
ties that meet publi).service needs and are
transitional; that is, jobs that are likely to
lead tO regular unsubsidized employment
or opportunities for continued training.4'
funds may also be used to support other
relateci manpower services and training.42

37 29 CYR. §95.31(c) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
38 29 C.F.R. §95.32(e)(1) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
"" ,29 §815(a)(3XB) (Supp. V 1975). See also
29 C.F.R. §98,27(a) (1976) (effeetive July 26, 1976)
for .the specific coOlitions iniposd on the use of
contracts or grants.
4" 29 C.F.R. §95.33(a) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).

429 C.F.R. §96.23(h)(1)- (2) (1976) teffective July
26, 1976).

§e41 (Stop. V 1916).

1-2 2

Title .1i funds are ayailable to qualified
prime sponsors Under Title I. 'or to India.W.
tribes on Feclpral or State reserv#tions43
having jurisdfction-over areas 'of _substari-
tial Unemp1oyment44 An area of substan
tial unemployment means, except for
Indian tribes or reservationS, any area
within _a. prime sponsor's jurisdiction that
has a population of at least 10,000 persons,
quahfies to receive at least $25,000 in Title
II funds, and has an unemployment rate
of 6.5 percent or more for 3 consecutiv'e
months as determined by theSecretary of
Labor. at least once each fiscal year. In
addition, the units constituting the area
must be vontiguous.45 Only the 6.5 percent
minimum unemployment. rate is a prereq-
uisite for eligibility of an Indian tribe or
reservation.46

To be determined eligible tO receive
funds under Title II, potential prime
sponsors must follow the same procedures
established to receive Title I funds,'"
including submission,sof a comprehensive
Title. II plan.48 The information and
procedural requirements for Title II grant
applications are'similar to thoSe establish-
ed for Title 1,49 including the mandate -to
afford the public an opportunity to com-
ment on the Title II plan." If the prime
sponsor eligible for Title II is also eligible

4" 29 i).S,C. §844(a)(Supp. V 1975).
'4 29 C.F.:R. §96.3(a) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976). yip

45 29 CYR.' §94.4(cX1) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
16 29 CYR. §94.4(cX2) (1976) (effective July 26,
1970.
17 29 C.F.R. §§96.11- 12 (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
ix 29 C.F.R. §9614 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).

Compare 29 C.F.R. §96.14 to .§95.14 (1976)
(effective July 26, 1976.)
5" 29 C.F.R. §96.1.5 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976)-

p.



to receive Title I funds, a separate
application for each title is not required; a
single grant appli&tion may 'be submit-
ted.51

There are certain restrictions on the
types of jobs that may be developed and
filled rder Title II. Among other things,
the jobs may not replace, but must be in
addition to, 'positions that would be fi-

nanced in the course of the ordinary
busineseo of . the prime sponsor.52 To the
extent feasible, the public services provid-
ed By the jobs created Must benefit the
residents of the area receiving assis-

% tanq.53 JoKmust be filled at the entry
leVel in a i)iomotional line until compli-
ance with personnel procedures and collec-
tive bargaining agreements has been
achieved." As a general rule, not more
than one-third of the program partici-
pints may be employed ini a bona fide
professional capacity.55 o the extent
feasible, public service jobs must be in
occupational field's that are most likely to
expand as unemployment declines.56 Part-
time jobs are permitted only for person*
who are unable to work full time because
of age, handicap, or other personal fac-
tors.57

The prime sponsor must allocate equit-
a.bly the jobs made available under Title II
among the State and local public agencies,
51 29 C.F.R. 06.14(0(1) (1976) (effktive July 26,
1976 ).

U.S.C. §845(c 25),(Supp, V 1975). See also 29
C.F.R. §96.24 (1976 ) (effective July 26, 1976).
.5" 29 U.S.C. §845(c 3) (Supp, V 1975),
51 29 U.S.C.A. §84 2A) (West Supp. 1977). .

55 29 U.S.C. §84 ) (Supp. V 1975).
56 29 U.S.C..§84 6) (Supp. V.1975),
" 29 U.S.C. 081 a 7 (gupp. V 1975);. 29 C.F.R.
§96.23(h) (14) (197 ) (e fective July 26; 1976).
18 29 U.S.C,.§845(cX23) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R..

..§96.23(b)(4) (1976) (effective_July. 26, _1976).

taking into account the number Of unem-
ployed persons in each area and the needs
of the agencies.58 Jobs may also be
allotted tO PriVate, riöriprefit agencies
that provide public service employment.58

Persons are eligibfe tO participate in
Title II financed programs if they reside
in an area qualifying for Title II assis-
tant (that is, an area of substantial
unemployment as defined above) and have
been unemployed for 30 days or are
underemplOyed.80 "Underemployed" for
Title II is defined in the sathe way as for
Title I." "Unemployed" for Title II means
a person without a job and available for
work, or an adult who receives or whose
family recei7es cash assistance Under SSI
or AFDC, or Who would be eligible for
sqch assistance under. certain .conditions
and is available for work and is either
without a job or has a job that provides
insufficient income to enable self-sup-
port.82 Being "without .a job" means that
during the %Mays preceding application,
a person worked no more than 1(lhours or
earned no more than $30 in any calendar
week during the 30 days.83 Veterans who
have served on 'active duty for more than
180 days, or who were discharged or
released for a service7connected disability,
are eligible upon discharge withodt regard
to the 30-day uneMPloyMent requirethent

" 29 C.1.12. §9622(bX5)I19;6) (effective July 26,
1976).
6') 29 U.S.C. §§841, 845(a) (Supp. V 19'75).
81 29 U.S.C. §981(aX11) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§§96.27(a), 94.4(fff) (1976) (effectiVe July 26, 1976).

29 U.S.C. §981(aX12) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§94.4-(hhh) (V-(2) (1976) (effectiye 'July 26, 1976).
83 29 C.F.R. §04.4(hhhX3) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
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if they have not obtained qmployment
after their ehate,64

Prime sponsors muSt give spe,cial con.-
sideration to certain categories of veter-
ans, to welfare recipients, and to former
manpower.trainees for whom work oppor-
tunities are not otherwise available in the
design of their pla,ns and in enrolling
persons in Title II programs:65 Special
consideration 'in public service employ-
ment and other Title II-funded activities
must also be given to unemployed persons
who are the most severely disadvantaged
in terms of the length of time they have
been .unemployed attl their prospects for
finding employment without assistance
from. Title II programs.66 Prime sponsors
must also equitably serve the significant
segments of the population in their' juris-
diction, considering the relative numbers
of unemployed persons in each segment.67

When units of general local govern-
ment, or a combination of such units
having a population .of. 50,000 or mor6,
contain or are part of an area of substan-
tial unemployment within the prime spon-

.

sor's jurisdiction, such units have a right
,

to administer Title H funds allocable to
their geographic areas.68 If such units
elect to exercise this right, they are
64 29 C.F.R. §94.4(tibhX5) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976). Unemple*d Vietnam era veterans are
subject to a slightly different provision.
65 29 C.F.R. §96.30 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976. )
66 29 U.S.C. §845(cX7) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§96.28 (1976) (effective Jul, 26, 1976).
67 29 U.S.C. §§845(cX2), :: b),(Supp. V 1975).
68 29 U.S.C. §844(dX1) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§§96.2(c), 94.4( ) (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
69 29 U.S.C. §: (1)(1)(Supp. V 1975).
1° 29 C.F.R. §§96.2(c), 96.20a) (1976) (effective
July 26, 1976).
7' 29 U.S.C. §844(d)(1) (Supp. V 1975); 29 C.F.R.
§96.2(c) (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
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delegated the functions of "program
agents."69 By a formal, subgrant agree-
ment,70 the prime sponsor must then
distribute Title p funds to each program
agent based on the portion allocated to the
prime sponsor that was attributable to the
program agent's area.T1 A program agent
has administrative responsibility for de-
veloping; funding, overseeing, and moni-
toring programs within its area.72 For
areas not administered by program
agents, the prime sponsor may subgrant
or contract with a variety of public or
private organizations.73.-For exiimple, if
the prime Sponsor were the mayor's office,
Title II funds might be awarded to the
city's departmpnt of public welfare, the
school board, the department of health,
and the Urban League.

Title VI, Emergency Job Programs, wat
originally enacted in December 1974 as a
temporary, countercyclical, public service
employment program.74 The program,
however, was reauthoriFed and amended
by the Erriergency Jobs Programs Exten-
sion Act iri 1976.75 Like Title II, Title VI
makes financial assistance available fo
prime spensors to provide transitionai
employment in jobs providing .needect
public services and training and manpow-

'73 29 U.S.C. §844(dX2) (Supp. V,1975).
73 29 C.F.R. §§96.2(c), 86.23(bX4)-(5), 96.33(b),
96,36(c), 98.27(a) (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
74 Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance
Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93467, §8 Stat. 1845
[codified in 29 U.S.C. §§961-966 and scattered
sections of 29 U.S.C. (Supp. V 1975)]; Employment
and Training Report,1977, p. 45.
75 Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of
1976, Pub. L. No. 94-444, 90 Stat. 1476 [codified in
29 U.S.C.A. (West-Supp. 1977)].



er services for unemployed and underem-
ployed persons.m The program's objective
is to enable such persons to' obtain unsub-
sidized employment.77

Currently, those qualified for fiscal year
1977 as Title I prime sponsors and Indian
tribes and bands and groups qualified flr
the same year under section 302(cX1) of
the act are eligible to receive funds.78
Prime sponsors must .Apply for Title VI
funds by submitting a grant application to
the Regional AdministraWr that includes-
a ,comprehensiye Title VI plari.79 The
prime sponsor may appen& the pertinent
part of the Title II plan and provide any
additional details necessary to meet the
Title VI requirements." Other informa-
tion and procedural requirements are
similar to those established for Title I 'and-
Title II grtmt applications." Public com-a,

ment on the Title VI plan, however, may
be solrght at the same time as, rather than
30 days before, the applicant submits its
Title VI grant application.82

As with Title II, program agents have a
right to administer Title VI. funds alloca-
ble to their jurisdictions, and, unless
otherwise specified by the PSecretary of
Labor, a prime sponsor must distribute its
Title VI allotment to such agents in

7" 29 U.S.C. §962(it) (Supp. V 1975).
"
78 29 U.S.C.A, N)62(e) (West Supp. 1977).
7" 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 243233 (1977) (to be codified
in 29 C.F. R. §§99.12, 99.14(a)).
M" 42 Fed, Reg. 2426, 2432 (1977) (to be codified in
29 C.F.R. §99.12(c)(2)(i)).
81 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2432 (1977) (to be Codif0d,in
29 C.F.R. §99.12). Compare with 29 C.F.R. §§95A4
and 96.14 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976).
N2 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2433 (1977) (to be codified ifl
29 C.F.R. §99.13(a)).
m" 29 ,U.S.C. §§962(c), 844(d)(1) (Supp. V 1975); 42

keeping with the Secretary's intent and
basis in distributing funds to the prime
sponsor.83 Being an area of substantial
unemployment is not a condition for
receipt of funds under Title VI; therefore,
the definition of program agent for Title
VI differs ft-om that for Title II. The term
simplY means any unit of general 1°91
government or combination of such units
located within, an eligible appliCant's
jurisdiction that has a population of 50,000
or more. Program age& responsibilities
under Title VI are the same as those
prescribed for Title 11.84 Also' like Title II,
prime sponsors may serve' residents of
areas nal, served by program agents
through grants or contracts 'with other
public or private agencies.85.

persöns were eliklible to
participate in the Title yI program if they
were upemployed for at least 30 days (for
at least 15 days in areas of excessively
high unemployment) or underemployed
and resided in the area of the prime
sponsor.86 To theimaximum e4ent feasi-..
ble, preferred consideration was to be
given to unemployed persons who had
exhausted thiir unemployment insurance
benefith, were ineligible for such benefith,
or were unemployed for 15 or more
weeks.87 Al hough 'it did not change the

Fed. Reg. 2426, 2431 (1977) (to, be cOdifed in 29
C.F.R. §99.4X1)-(2)).
84 29 U.S.C. I§962(c), 844(d)(2) (Supp. V 1975),
85 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2431 (1977) (to be cOdifed in

z.:29 C.F.R §99.2(e)(1)).
MM 29 C.F.R. §§99.36(aX1), 99.53(a) (1976). An .area
of excessively high unemployment is ono that Ms
-ap average unemployment rate in- excess of .7
pereent for the most recent 3 consecutive mOnths.
29 C.F.R. §99.50(bX1) (1976).
M7 29 U.S.C. §962(d) (Supp.. V 1975). Federal
reolations, though repeating the statutory- provi-
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basic eligibility requirements, the Emer-
gency Jobs Programs Extension, Act of
1976 amended Title VI fo formalize the
mandate for preferred consideration into
a requirement that at least 50 percent of
job vacancies occurring after June 30,
1976, be filled by low-income persons who
are either long-term unemployed, receive
AFDC, or are members of families who
receive AFDC.88 In addition, prime spon-1/4,
sors are required to take reasonable steps
to allocate jogs equitably among these
categories of persons."

The 50 percent requirement applied to
funds reserved .by prime sponsors to
sustain the number of Title II and Title
VI public service job holders on board as
of June 30, 1976, through fiscal year
1977.90 Prime sponsors were additionally
required to devote their remaining funds
to public service jobs in new projects and

sion, added it proviso that, notwithstanding this
provision, if persons met the eligibility require-

(ments,
they could be enrolled in Title VI-funded

pt-oramS. 29 C.F.R. §99.36(d) (1976). The regula-
tions also provided an additional list of groups that
were to be given "special" consideration: certain
categories of veterans, the most severely disadvan-
taged in terms of length of unemployment 10
prospects for employment without Title VI assi
tance, and former manpower trainees in Title VI
public service jobs. 29 C.F.R. §99.37(a) ()976). It
should be noted that the groups additionally
designated in regulations might overlap in many
instances with the statutorily prescribed groups.
" Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act of
1976, Pub. L. No. ,94 444, §5(a), 90 stat, 1477-78,
[coctified in 29 U.S.C.A. §§967(c), 968(a) (West
Supp.. 1977)]. "Long tertii unemployed" means an
individual who has been receiving unemployment
conipensation for 15 .or more Weeks, who is not
eligible for such benefits and has been unemployed
for 15 or more weeks, or who has exhausted
unemployment compensation benefits. These were
the same grOups singled out by the earlier act for
preferred consideration. "Low-income" means that
an-individual is hot a member of a household that
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activities for which only low-income and
long-term unemployed or AFDC reci-
piepts would be eligible.91 The duration of
su projects or jobs is limited to 1 year,92
Th act impooes no time restrictions on an
indi ual's participation, but Federal
regulations strongly encourage a 1-year
limit.93

According to the Department of Labor,
the effects of: these new requirements
were deferred until well after June 30,
1976, because -the amendments were not
enacted until Octobei 1, 1976, and final
Federal regulations did not go into effect
until January 10, 1977.94

Most requirements governing public
service employment programs under Title
II also, apply to Title VI.95 Part-time jobs
have been permitted only for individuals

has a current gross family income, adjusted to an
annual basis- (exclusive of unemployment compen-
sation and other public payments which such
individual will be disqualified from receiving by
reason of employment under Title VI) at a rate
exceeding 70 percent of the lower livihg standard
income level.
The Departmpt of Labor, in Federal regulations
implementin.ehe 1976 amendments and republish-
ing the remaining applicable Title VI regulations,
added certain categories Of veterans to the prior
basic eligibility rules. 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2636
(1977) (to be codified in 29 C.F.R,499.42(b) (t)).
89 29 U.S.C.A. §968(c) (West Supp. 1977).
9° 29 U.S.C.A. §§967(a) and (c) (West Supp. 1977).
91 29 U.S.C.A. §967(b) (West Supp. -1977). See also
42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2430 and 2435 (1977) (to be
codified in 29 C.F.R. §§99.1(d), 99.4((b) (1)).
92 Id.
93 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2430 (1977) (to be codified in
29 C.F.R. §99.1(e)).
94 Carin Ann Claus, solicitor, U.S. Department of
Labor, letter to Eileen Bradley, Feb. 17, 1978.
95 29 U.S.C. §962(c) (Supii. V 1975). But see 29
U.S.C.- 14964(04) (Supp. V 1975) in rpgaiti to
areas of excessively high unemployment.
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unable to work full-time .because of age,
handicap, or 'Other factors.im The 1976..
amendMents, how`e. ver, emphasize(.1 the
need for providing .such jobs by rcluiring
prime sponsors, in regard to the low-
income' .and long-term unemployed or
AFDC recipients to give special.consider.:.
ation, to the household Obligations of
program applicants and to alternative
working arrangements including flexible
hours,-shared time,, and -part-time jobs,
particularly for the -parents of young
children and for older persons.97

The Titles I, Wand VI programs are-
administered by the Employment and
Training Administration of the Depart--
merit of Labor. Although all areas of the
country are covered by these Aitles, the
number df prime sponsOrs has increased
'since the program!s inception because of
population changes arid Other factors."8
Table 4.1 shows the types and numbers of
prin* sponsors for fiscal years 1975, 1976,
.4nd 1977,. and 'table 4.2 presents the

levplis -and .,the number ,pf
those.years..

- ,

Stirmhary of the Record

-13.rogram Partleiriarrts, .

National data on the _ages .of CETA
.enrollees were comp-A:red with the age
distribution of the unemployed popula-
tion, -which was selected aS the base. for
this analysis because it wa.4vonsidered to
be the best available single measure of
persons eligible to participate in the
CETA program. Unemployment data are

29 U.S.C. §981(a)(7)(upp. V 1975):
97 29 U.S.C.A. §968(d) (West Supp. 1977).

1:n ploymc n t a pi-d Tra iii i ng Repa4, 1977, p. 45:
U.S.,.-Departnwnt of Labor, Employment and

also used by the Department of Labor to
determine whether prime sponsors are
serving the target groups they should be,
as shown by a recent Department of
Labor field memorandum on the CETA
grant funding process. The memorandum
requires that prime sponsors in the norra-
tive description of their annual plan for
Titles I and II:

. .identify. the percent which the
unemployed population within the

/prime sponsor s jurisdiction consti-
tutes of each of. . "specified] demo-
graphic groups. .

Describe the significant segments the
prime sponsor has targeted for ser-

. .

vice. . . .

. . Where service to the, identified
significant segments results in a plan
of service which varies by more than
15 percent points froni 'the demos
graphic breakout [of the unemployed
population, prime sponsors must] jus-
tify these variations.99

It is acknowledged that using data on
the unemployed as the eligible population
base for CTA has certain limitations.
Unemployment is not the sole eligibility
criterion for participation in programs
funded by Title ITitle II, or Title VI.
Economically .disadvantaged and under-
employed persons are also eligible Under
'Title I. Title- II requires that persons
reside in areas of substantial unemploy-
ment and also permits underemployed
.Training Administration, Field Memorardum
S4 77, "CETA Grant Funding Pi-ocess," june 24,
1977, attachment II.
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Table 4;1
Distribution of Prime Sponsors My Type,

Fiscal Years 1975, 1976, and 1977.

Table 4,2
APproprlation Levels and Number of

PE11_0119 Seryed under crrA Titles 1,11, ind VI
Programs., Fiscal Years 1975, 1976, and 1977.

Rural Balance
Total Cities Counties Consortia CEPSa of State Appropriation Levels. No. of

Year/Program (In thousands) _Persons Served

1976.

Title I 1,580,000 1,079,904

Title II 400,000 197,341

FY 1975 403 .58 156 134 4 51

FY 1976 431 62 175 140 4 60

FY 1977 444 65 179 145 4. 51

*CEP:. Concentreted Employment Progratn Title VI 875,000 153,737
Source. U S Dopirtmew of Health, Education, and Welfare, and De-
partment of .t abor. Employment and Tr4Mlng Report of Prerdent 1976
(1977) p. 45

Title I 1,580,000 1,820415
Title II 400,000 238,439

Title VI 2.825,000 474,137

1976 Transition

128

.

Quarter
Title I 395,400
Title II 100,000
Title VI 0

Not Available
Not Avallakie
Not Avallegra

1977

Title I 1,880,000 1,499,427

Title II 1,540,000' 338,220

Title VI . 6,847,000'. 575,528 .

Funda were apPropriated in fiscal year 1977 to upport public ervice
Jobs through fiscal year 1978.
Source' U.S , Department of Labor. Employment and Training Adminis-
tration, unpublishd data
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residents to enroll in the program. Tle
VI places considerable emphasis CM servic-
es to the low-income, long-term unem-
ployed and AFDC reciPlents. Finally, the
definition of unemployed persons for Title
I differs from that for Titles II and VI.

The Commission attempted to assess the
extent to which these factors would
influence the age composition of those
eligible to participate in CETA program;
but it was not possible to determine the
age distribution of economically disadvan-
taged and underemployed persons or thus
determine the extent to which inclusion of
these persons would change the composi-
tion of program eligibles.

Available data on long-term unem-
ployed persons indicate that they tend to
be concentrated among the older age
groups compared .to the general unem-
ployed population. In 1977, the Depart-
ment of Labor published the results of
1975 recipients of benefits paid under two
programs that were established in 1974 to
assist the long-term unemployed: (1) the
Federal supplemental benefits progr
(FSB), which provided additional benef
to unemployed persons who had exhaust-
ed their entitlements to regular and
extended benefits under the permanent
unemployment compensation pro-
grams;100 and (2) the special .unemploy-
ment assistance program (SUA), which
00 Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act

of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-572, 88 Stat. 1869 (codified
at 26 U.S.C. §3304 (Supp. V 1915)).
101 Emergency Jobe and Unemployment Assis-
tance Act of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-567, Title II,
§201, 88 Stat. 1850 [codifed at 26 U.S.C. 3304
(Supp. . V 1975)]. Title II was most recently
amended in 1976 by the Emergency-Jobs Programs
Extension Act of 1976, Pub. L. No. 94-444, §6, 90

provided benefits during periods of high
unemployment to assist persons who are
ineligible for unemployment benefits un-
der any other State or Federal law.101 The
study reported:

FSB recipients tend to be older than
other groups of unemployed people.
The average age of FSB recipients
was 40 years, compared with the
average age of 36 for recipients of gB
[extended benefits], and 38 for job
losers unemployed 27 iveeks or
more. . .

The relatively higher incidence of
women and of older workers among
beneficiaries of EB and among ex-
haustees of regular UC [unemploy-
meht compensation] programs than
among other groups in the labor force
has also been noted in other studies.
It stems partly from lower UC eligi-
bility rates among younger workers
and may also be the result of weaker
economic opportunities for older
workers.102

The average age of SUA recipients was
also 40 years. The study found that "both
SUA men and women were older than
their, counterparts among job losers gen-
erally."103 Data on the duration of unem-
'ployment by age presented in table 4.3
Stat 1480 [codified in 26 13.S.C.A. *3304 (West
Supp. 1977)].
102 U.S., Department of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration, A Report on 1975 Reci-
pients oi Federal Supplemental Benefits and
Special Unemployment Assistance, prepared by
Mathdmatica, Inc. (1977), p. 11 (hereafter cited as a
A Report of irSB and SUA ).
103 Ibid., p. 20.
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Tobin 4.3
Moan DuratIon Of Unomploymont In Weeks

for Persons Apd 16 or older by Ago,
Fiscal Year

Moon
Ago Group . Number of Woko

All Apo 10.0

1i-19
20-24
25-34
35-44

45-54

55-64
65 +

Source. U.S., DepartrnInt of Labor, Burau of Labor; Statistics. unpub-
lished data from the Currant Population Survey,

9.6

14.8

17.0

18.5

21.2

22.6

24.8

show that persons have a longer duration
of unemployment as they grow older.104

Prime sponsors must give special con-
sideration to those individuals, among
others, most in need of training or em-
ployment as determined by their length of
unemployment.mP The findings of the
DOL-sponsored study and the data on the
duration of unemployment suggest that if
prime Sponsors are carrying out this
104. Data for fiscal year 1976, are for the 12-month
period, excludinglhe transition quarter. The mean
duration of unemployment was determined by
averaging the means reported for the quarterly
averages. Although this may not be the exact
mean for the fiscal year, it was suggested by
Bureau of Labor Statistics staff as the closest
estimate available. Deborah P. Klein, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, Department ef Labor, telephone
interview in Wash., D.C., Jan. 12, 1978.
105 29 U.S.C. §§845(cX7), 815(aX5), 962(d) (Supp. V
1975); 29 U.S.r.A. §967(c), 968(a) (West Supp.
1977),
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mandate, CETA enrollees might be ex=.
pected to include a significant number of
older persons.

Using unelnployment statiatics is also
somewhat problematic because they do
not reflect all personti who are actually.
unemplOyed. The civilian labor force
equals the combination of the employed
and the unemployed populations.106 Per-
sons are counted as unemployed if they
106 U.S., Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, NEWS, "The Employment Situation:
December 1977," Jan. 11, 1978, explanatory note.
Labor force, total employment, and ,unemployment
data are derived from ..the Current Population
Survey, a sample survey of households conducted
each month by the Bureau of the Census, "Em-
ployed persons" means: wage and\aalary worhrs
(including private household workers), the self
employed, unpaid family workers, and persons
"with a job but nut at work" and'not paid for the
period aWent. Persons who worked at more than
one job during the week in which the survey is
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arc without jobs"during the week in which
the Current Population Survey is conduct-
ed, have .made specific efforts to find
employment sometime during the prior it:
weeks, and are presently available for
work. Individuals who are on layoff or
who are waiting to start a new job (within
30 days) are also counted.107 The count of
unemployed persons does not, however,
include persons who report that they want
work but are not engaged in active job
search because they believe they cannot
find any jobs. These "discouraged work-
ers" are 'classified as "not in the labor
force," which means they do not get
counteci with the unemployed)"

According to a 1976 report- from the
Departments of Health, Education, and
Welfare and Labor, 1975 saw a record
high of discouraged Workers:

Discouragement was' most prominent,
as usual, among adult women and
younger workers two groups that in
general have 4 less permanent attach-
ment to the labor force and often face
constraints on the houts, locations or
permanency of the jobs they can
take. . . .However, older men also
show a significant degree of discour-
agement. Members of this older
worker, group appear to perceive
discrimina4on as an important factor
'in their labor market situation, since
the majority in 1975 reported their

conducted or otherwise appear on More than one
Oayroll i.kre counted only once in the househ6ld
suryey and are classified' in the job at which they
worked the greatest nuMber Of. hours.
Prt Ibid. Eligibility fer unemployment insurance
benefits or dany itind of public assistance is not a
prereqtlisite to'being counted as unemployed.

Ibid., p. 3.
" U.S., Department of Labor, and Department of

reason for not seeking work as a
belief that potential eqiployers
thought they were too old.109

Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall told
the Commission that it can be expected
that persons 45 or over make up a large
number of the discouraged workers who
have withdrawn from the work force and
therefore do not appear,in unemployment
statistics.m The Department of Labor-
sponsored study of, FSI3 and SUA red-
pients cited 'above also suggested that
young persons and--older persons ,itre
among/he "discouraged workers." These
were the only age-based groups cited. The
study reported:

Of. those .FSB recipients not in the
labor force, about- half said they
wanted a job and of these, over half
said they were' not looking for work
for reasons which would classify them
as discouraged workersdefined as
those who said they wantek jobs but
were not looking because they be--

lieved that ho work was available;
that they could not find work; that
they lacked education or skills; that
they were too yOung or too old; or.
that -they suffered from personal
handicaps in finding' work. 1VIost of
the women not in the labor force
reported their current activity to be
keeping house, while one-fourth of
the men said they. Were retired. The

Health, Education, and Welfare, Employment and
Training Report of the President (1978), pp-. 29-30
(hereafter 'cited as Employment and Training
Riport, 1976 ).
110 Ray Marshall, Secretary of Labor, testimony,
Hearing' Before the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rthts, Washington, D.C., Sept. 26-28, 1977, vol.),
p. 59, (hereafter cited as Washington, D.C. Hear-

).
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proportions of those who wanted a
job and of those who were discour-
aged workers among FSB recipients

in the labor foree were much
c higher than the corresponding pro-

'ons among those not in the labor
in the population as a whole,

because of FSB recipients' recent
labor market rittabhment.m

fa .

Irt

Thus, younger and older persons are not
'likely to be itecurately reflected in unem-
ployment data.

Even with these qualifications, th
Commission believes that unemployment
data represent the best available measure
of the population eligible for the CETA
programs to determine whether various
age groups participate in CETA programs
at the levels that might be expected; given
their representation in the eligible popula-
tion.

under 19 was more than .twice their
proportion of the unemployed population.
Persons 19 to 22 have represented a higher
'proportion of Title I enrollees than their
proportion of the unemployed population
for each of the three fiscal years. Persons
22 to 44 have been underrepresented in
the Title I program each year, compared
to their 'representation in the unemployed
population; however, the disparities have'
declined each year. In fiscal year. 1975,
they represented 46.1 percent of the
unemployed population and 32.1 percent
of Title IN enrollees; in fiscar year 1976,
46.6 percent of the unemployed and 86.4
percent of the enrollees; and in fiscal year
1977, 47.2 percent of the unemploy9d and
40.7 percent of the enrollees.

For fiscal, years 1975 and 1976, the.,
percentage of the unemployed population
aged 45or gver was nearly three times
their represatation among Title I enrol-
lees. In 19717 a slight decline in unemploy-
ment coupled with a slight increase in
participation reduced that disparity factor
to nearly two and one-half.

An examination of each subgroup of
those 45 or over reveals similar disparities,
with those 55 to 64 faring less well than
those 45 to 54 and those 65 or over. In
fiscal year 1975, persons 45 to 54 were
underrepresented by a factor of 3. This
declined to 2.7 in fiscal year 1976 and to
just over 2.3 in 1977, when a decline in
unemploynipnt also occurred. The age
group 65 to 64 was underrepresented in
both 1976 and 1977 when uriemployment
declined and participation rose. Those
aged 65 or over maintained a oonsistent
proportion of the unemployed tor the 8

SI
National data on persons enrolled irthe

Titles I, II, and VI programs and on `the
unemployed population by age for fiscal
years 1975, 1976, and 1977 are presented in
table 4.4. The age categories shown are
those that ,the Department of Labor
requires prime sponsors to use' in their
reporting. These data shoW that certain
age groups have been consistently under-
represented iii each program in compari-
son to their representation in the unem-
ployed populatiolt

Ip the Title I program, persons under 19
and 19 to 21 have been overrepresented,
while those 22 or over have been underre-
presented.°In both fiscal years 1975 and
1976, the proportiRn ,of Title I enrollees

111 A Reiort on FSB and SUA, p. 15.
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Table 4.4
Paroent Distribution of the Unemployed Population

and CIETA Tides I, II, and VI flinrelltme by Ago,
Fiscal Years 19715, 1973, and 177

/kips Group

FY 1976

11nemployed
Populations

-7-
Title I

Inrolleesb

,

Title II
Infoli011 b

Title VI .

Iterolleos

All Age* 100.0% 100,0%
.

100.0% 100.0%

Under 19 18.0 41.4 6.0 3.6

19-21 16.8 20.3 . 18.1 17.6 ,

22-44 46.1 32.1 62.6 64.8

45-54 10.8 3.6 8.4 9.2

55-84 8.4 1.9 4.0 4.1

B5+ 2.0 0.8 0,8 01

FY 1976
All Ages

Under 19

10,0.0%

17,1

.100.0%

35.9

100.0%

4.4 4.8

100.0%

19-21 18.6 . 20.9 17.8 17.4

22-44 48.8 38.4 .64.1 64.2

45-54 10.9 4.0 50`
40 8.9 8.7

55-84
t 8.8 1.9 4.2 4.3

85 +

FY 1977

2.1, 0.8 0.8

.

0,8

All Ages
.

100,0% 100.0% 100.0% 100
,.--

Under 19 17.8 30.7 41 4.3

19-21 18.4 21.1 15.8 16,0'

22-44 47.2 40.7 84,3 84.8

45-54 10.1 4.3 9.5 9.2

55-84 8.4
,

2,3 4.8 4.7

65 + 2.0 1.0 1.0 0,9
. .

Source U 8 , Departmept of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Unpubli.shd Dsa
U 8 , Departmnt of Labor, Employmnt and Training Administration. unpublished data.
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years. In fiscal years 1975 and 1976, they
were underrepreiented by a factor, of 2.5
and in 1977, by a factor of 2.

The propoltional participation levels for
those under 19 decreased over the 3 years.
Representation of all other age groups
increased to varying degrees. The cause of
the decline in the under 19 group could not
be deternlined. It may reflect a change in
prime spoinsors' emphases in the Titre I
program or the presence of a large
number of hard-to-place persons under 19
in 1975 who have simply "aged out" of
that age group.

The age distribution of Titles II and VI
enrollees during the 3-year span has been
quite different in general from that for
Title I. Whereas in Title I all age groups
except those under 22 were underrepre-
sented, in Titles II and VI all groups but
those 22 to 44 were underrepresented
compared' to their representation in the
unemployed population. In all tbree fiscal
years, the. proportion of enrollees 22 to 44
has been over 1.3 Utiles their proportion of
the unemployed population. The annual
proportions of persons under 19 enrolled
in each program has been, except for Title
II in 1975, less than one-third of their
repeesentation in the unemployed popula-
tion. The representation of those 45 to 54
in the .Titles II and VI programs, when
compared to Title I, has more closely
approximated their representation among
the unemployed; however, this age group
is still underreptsented. Similarly, the
ratio for those 55 to 64 in Titles II and VI
also compared better than for Title I, but
this group, too, was underrepresente,d.
The Titles II and VI enrollment figures
for those 65 or over are virtually the same

134

as for Title I.Persons 19 to 21 were
generally mOre favorably represented in
the Titles II and VI program than in the
Title le program compared to their pres-
ence in the unemployed population.

These data suggest that younger per-
sonsthose under 22are being placed

'primarily in the Title I program in which
funds are concentrated on training activi-
ties, and that, except for those 65 or over)
persons 22 or over are being enrolled
primarily in the Titles II and VI pro-
grams, which support primarily public
service employment. 'Persons .65 or over
are represented in all three prgrams at
substantially the same proportions.

Examination of the participation of
different age groups aggregated for all
three CETA programs, shows that persons
45 or over are still represented it the
programs at a lower level than their
presence in the unemployed population.
(See table 4.5.) The proportion of all,
enrollées in tile programs under 19' is'just
over 1 1/2 times their proportion in the k
unemployed population-26.5 percent of
all program enrollees ani 1.7.1. percent of
the unemployed population. The propor-
tion of enrolled persons 19 to 21 and 2g to-
44 is close ,to their representation in the
unemployed population. At age 45 the
ratio or persons enrolled to those unem-
ployed declines sharply. Persons in each of
the age groups over 44 are enrolled at less
than half their proportion of the unem-
ployed population.

Because the Department of Labor re-
quires prime sponsors to eport partici-
pants betWeen the ages of 22 and 44 as
one category, little information is avail-
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.POrciatOlstritiOkin Of.
Agarlioate of Cr*,

-by Acie,-,10014

_

41Ade er;0 i. "Poptitation
Coronae* In Tin os :

Agee 100.0% '100.0%

Undr 19 17.1 . 26.5

1a-21 16,8 19.9

22-44

48-54

46.6
10.9

44.8

8844 , 6.8 2.6

65+ 0.8 '
itit-i-ic-t I U.S.,'Deparlthani of Labor, Bureau of Labor itatistics,
liehed date

U.S., Depirtment of Lobor, Imployment and Training Adminls-'
tratIon. unpublished data. .

4

able to showwhether enrollees in this
category are spread throughout the age
group or concentrated around a narrower

' age range. Some data were collected as
part of a Department of Labor-sponsored
study of new enrollees 1n calendaNyear

, 1975' In the employabilitya dev'elopment
(basically training) and hue service

. employment programs. The stu,dy indfcat-
ed that most of the ne'w enrollees reported
in the 22 to 44 age group' were actually
under 30. In eacb quarter of the calendar
year, approximalely 67 percent of new
enropees in those programs who were
reported as 22 to 44 were under 30.112

In addition to the national data on
participants in the Titles I, II, and VI
programs, Commission staff reviewed
112 U.S., Department of LabOr, Employnient and
Training Administration, Continuouti Longitudi-

, nal Manpater Survey, Report No. 4 prepared by

data on enrollees ill each program for eaeh
of the rune sites visited during the' field
study and as part of the public hearingi.
These data, presented in table 4.6, Were
not compared with data on the unem-
ployed population for each site because
they were unavaila6le entirely Or were
unpai}able for tbe same age categories or
periods of time used iv prime sponsors to
report their enrollment data. The enroll-.
ment data, however, generally 'conform to
the patterns seen in the national data.

Data for the Title I program in each site
show that the programs coneletrate, on
persohs under 45, In all but one 'site, less
than, 10 percent of Title I enrollees were
45 or over. For each site? participation was
fairly equally divided between persons
Westat, ine for the Office of Oolicy, tvaluation,,
and Research (1976),, pp. 8-18 and 8-15.
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Tablo 4.6
PerointPletrilgition .61 linrallites In CiTA

Tides I, II:and WI Programa In Plaid Study and Public
Hearing 'Ito., bi Aga, Mao& Yiar 1916

Program/ San Fre
Age Group Miami Denver claim poen, Mains& Jackson San Antonio Chicago St. Louis

Tills 1
Ages

Under 19
19-21
22-44
45-54
55-64
65 +
Title It

All Age's
Under 19
19-21
22-44
45-5.4
55-64
.65 4-

Title VI
All Ages

Under 1.9
19-21'
22-44
45-54
55-64_
65 -.1-

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100,0% 100,0% 100.0% 00,0% 100.0s.'

13.2 18 2 27.7 32.0 9.9 28.1 43.7 11.8 13.7
19.5' 25.7 17.3 21.7 28.7 25.1 17.7 ,35.2 22.0
49.1 55.3 50.6 43.0 54.3 41.8. 31.1 46.2 57.8
10.0 2.4 2,7 2,7. 4.8 2 5 6.5 3.0 3.8

5.7 0.4 1.2 0.6 2.1 117 0.8 1.8 1.1
2.5' 0.0 0.4 0.0 0 3 . 0.8 0 1 2.4' 1.1

. ........ . .. .

100,0% 100.643 100.0% 100.0% 16Q0% 100.0% 100.0% 100,6% 106.0%
3.0 6.1 1.1 2.4 0.8 8.4. 5,2 .2.1 0.4

18.3 23.8 9.2 11.0 12.5. 25.3 20,9 14.9 1.3.1.
.63.8 64 0 80.4 74.4 67.2 - 60.7 64.4 69.4 79,9 .-

9.9 5.7 6.3 7.3 11.1 5.1 8.8 8,9
4.8 0.3... 2.5 4.4 . 7.0 OM 2.4 3.2 N
0.2 0.0 0 5 0 5 1.4 0.0 0.4 1.5 0.0

.
100,0% '100.0% 1.00.0% 100.0% . 1.00.0% loo,p% 100.0% 100.0% . 100.0%

3.3 6.5 0.9 3.4 0.7 7.7 5.2 2 8 2.6
15.2 18,1 9.8 12.0 10.7 19.9 21.3 15.8 16.0
66.1 68.4 80.3 73.8 70.6% 62.8 65.0 62.8 70.8
11.1 5.4 66 ' 7.0 9.8 6.8 6.1 13.3 7.6
3.9 1.6 2.1 3.5 6.7 2,7 ',, 2.2 4.5 3.0
0,4 0 1 0.5 "0.3 1.5 , 00 0.2 0.9 0.0

. .

"During flaunt yonr 1976: Augusta. Maine (the site visited by Comm(ssion staff) was perf ot Maine's balance-9f-State
however Kennebec County. which int:Iudes Augusta; became Arr indo{)endent prime sponsor. .

Source U S Department of Labor. Ernproyment.and Training Administaetion, unpubtished data

program In flecal yar

mormormerneerimummeroomemenimentememermereermerrensmoneurnenemernmesumes
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under 22 and those 22 to 44. In the Title II
and Title VI programs, persons between
22 and 44 constituted over 60 percent of
the enrollees in every site. In three of the
nine Title II sites ahd four Title VI sites,
over 70 percent of the enrollees were
between 22 and 44. Persons 45 or over
were a smaller percentage of enrollees in
the program, in most of the sites than in
the natidnal statistics.

Seattle (King-Snohomish County) and
Denver reported no Title I enrollees aged
66 or over. Denver, Jackson, and St. Louis
reported no enrollees 65 or older for Title
II, and Jackson 'and St. Louis reported the
same for Title VI. As with the national
data, site participation data were genehtl-
ly not available for narrower age catego-
ries within the 22 to 44 age group. Several
administrators of Titles 1, II, and VI
programs, however, reiterated the finding
of the iittional study conducted for the
Department of Labor that persons report-
ed by prime sponsors to be in the 4? to 44
age group were, in fact, concentrated in
the 22 to 29 age range.

The director of public service employ-
ment for St. Louis told Commission staff
that participants in his program who were
reported in the 22 to 44 age group were
actually concentrated in' the 25 to 29 age
group.113 In St. Louis, 57.6 percent of the
Title I enrollees, 79.9 percent of the Title
II enrollees, and 70.8 percent of the Title
1)3 Joseph Kelly, director of public service eMploy-
ment, Office of Manpower of the City of St. Louis,
interview in St. Louis, Mo., ikpr. 7, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Kelly Interview).
114 Beverly Riola, field services 'coordinator, Office
of Manpower of the city of St. Louis, Arthur
Kennedy Skills Cent*r, interview in St. li011is, Mo.,
Apr. 6, 1977 (hereafter cited as Riola Interview).
11! State of Washington, King-Snohomish Man-

VI enrollees were reported in the 22 to 44
age category. The field services coordina-
tor for a Title I training prom.= in St.
Louis agreed that enrollees reported as 22
to 44 are generaily under 30, saying that it
was her impression that the concentration
of walk-in clients in her program are
under 30.114

Participant characteristic data covering
a i-month period that identified enroll-
ment of persons 22 to 44, 26 to- 34, and 35 j
to' 44 were available for -iwo Title I
programs in Seattle. They showed that
enrollees in these programs were concen-
trated under the age of 35.115 These dat4
are presented in table 4.7.

Narrow lntsrpretatlon of Broad
Statutory Goals

Although Title I, Title II, and Title VI
of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act all authorize both training
and public service employment srVicea,
prime sponsors have concentrated their
Title. I program efforts on trailingf,and
manpower seryices and Title II and VI on
public service elnployment, Less than 5
percent of -Title I enrollees were in.public
service employment activities in fiscal
year 1976.116 During the same period, 96
percent of the Title II enrollees and 84
pexcent of the Title VI enrollees placed in
any activity were in public service employ-
ment.117

power Consoftium, Batch Control and Characteris-
tic Summary,. Seattle OIC, February 1977; State of
Washington, King-Snollomish Manpower Consorti.
um, Batch Control and Characteristic. Summary:
ES OJT, March 1977.
111 Emplbrient anti. Training Report, 1977, pp.
45 46.
117 Ibid;, p: 46.
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Table 4.7 ,

Age Croup

All Agee.

Under 19
19-21

22-24
26-34
35-44
45 or over

Nunibor and Poroont DisbibutIon of CITA Thlo
Enroll**. In Two Progrims by Ago, twat

Enrollee% Program A Preirani
February, 1077 MIT* 10T7b

Number

1001

Peroant

100.0%

Number

109

99 9.9
261 28.1 52
216 21.6 24
310 30.9 62

83 8.3 12
32 3.2 7

Perowit

1000%

3.7
31.9
14.7
38.0

7.4

4.3
Source' State of WashIngton, KingSnohomish Manpower Consortium. Baton Control 'and Chareoterlatlo Summary: Seattle OIC, February, 1977.

State of WastungtrIn, KIng-Onohomish ~power Consortium. @arch Control end Character/alto Summery: ES WT, March; 1077,

Title I prime sponsom have wide discre-
tion in the choice and design bf their
manpower trainini and services pro-
krams.118 The act prosbribes discrimina-
tion..on the basis of race, creed, color,
national origin, sex, age, political affilia-
tion, or belief.119 Federal regulations
provide that prime, sponsors shall not
include, in the design of their programs,
traditional hiring practices that result in
discrimination on these grounds. 120
Among the basic but not exclusive types
of manpower programs a prime sponsor
may provide are the following:

Classrobm tiaining, [which] is any
training conducted jn an institutional
setting designed to Orovide individuals
with technical skills and information
required to perform a specifie job or group

118 29 U.SC.1§811 (Supp. V 1975).
119 29 U.S.C. §§983(1) (Supp. V 1975).

138

of jobs. It may also include training
designed to enhance the employability Gf
individuals by upgrading basic skills. .

On-the-job training (OJT), [which] is
training conducted in a work environment
designed to enable individUals to leatn a
bona fide skill and/or qualify for a
particular occupation through demonstra-
tion and practice. . .OJT may involve
individuals at the entry level of employ- .

ment or be used to upgrade present
employees into occupations requiring
higher skills. . .

4
Work experience, [which] is short-

term and/or part-time work assignment
with a public employer or a private non-
profit employing agency and is designed,,
to enhance the eipployability of indMdu.=
120 29 C.F.R. §95.83(a (1 976) (effective July 26;;
1976).



als who have either never worked or who
recently have not been working in the
competitiv6 labor population for an ex-
tended periodtf time. . . .121

The regulations further describe work
experience activities in terms of activities
for youth and adults. Work experience
activities for youth include part-time
employment for students attending
school, short-term employment for stu-
dents during the summer, short-term
employment for out-of.school youth ad-
justing to a work setting and in transition
from school to employinent, short-term
employment for recent graduates, and
short-term or part-time employment for
those youth who litive no definite occupa-
tional goal.122

Work experience for adults includes
part-time or short-term employment for
the chronically unemployed, retired per-
ions, recently discharged militar indivi-
duals, handicapped individuals, institu-
tional residents and inmates, and otliprs
who recently have not been working in
the competitive labor) population for ex-
tended periods of time.123

Clearly, the regulations allow 'prime
sponsors the flexibility to design their
training and manpower services programs
to meet the needs not ,only of new
entrant,s to the labor force, but also of
persons who have wprked and whose skills
may need upgrading. The Commission
found, however, that many prime sponsors
did not consider the tfaining and manpow-

121.'29 §95.33(d)(1)- (2) and (4) -(5) (effective
July 26,1976). .

122 29 C,F.R. §95:33(dX4)(iii) (4976) (effective July
26, 1976).

er services\programs to be appropriate for
all age groups. Rather, they considered
.such aPtivities to be appropriate for yoUth.
Similarly, public serviee employment was
not considered-An activity appropriate for
all age groups, but for "employable"
persons between 22 and 44. As Shown by
the national data Oh enrollees in the Title
I program, persons under 22 comprised
more than half of all enrollees in fiscal
years 1975, 1976, and 1977, although they
represented approximately 34 to 35 per-
cent of the unemployed population each
year. (See table 4.8.)

Review of prime sponsors' Title I com-
prehensive manpower plans indicated that
extensive participation by youth, under 22

is planned by program administrators and
is not merely the result of choico made by
eligible individuals. As part of their plans,
prime sponsors muSt identify the signifi-
cant segments of the population post in
need of services in their jurisdictibns and
set forth the number of individuals te be
sPrved from each segment.124 comuiission

staff found, in its review of Title f plans
for the six sites visited in the field study,
that youth were identified as a prioriiy in
five of the six sites. In the sikth
general categories (economically disad-
vantaged, welfare recipients, heads of
household, veterans, and former manpow-
er trainees) had been chosen, but the
manpower plan note& that within these
categories, women and youth have special
problems and, by implication, deserve
special assistance. Other age groups were
identified as Title I priorities in three

123 29 C.F.R §95.83(dX4Xiv) (1976) (effective July
26, 1976).
124: 29 C.F.R §95.14(hX2XiXAX2X ) and (ii) (1976)
(effective July 26, 1976),
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AO*
groups

. Unfpnployed Populations nee I itnroOosill0

rvim PY1TO FY 11177 FY18711

All Apse 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100,0% 100.0%
Under 19 16.0 171 17.8 41.4 38.9
19-21 16.8 16.8 18.4 20,3 80.9
22-44 46 1 46.6 47.2 32.1 38.4
45-64 10.8 10.0 10.1 3.6 4.0
55-64 6.4 6.8 8,4 1.9 1.9
65 + 2.0 2.1 2.0 0,8 0.8, . .

Souivo: U.8 , Dapartmlint of Labor, lowest+ of Labor Statistics, unoublishad data.. . .

8 , Ospartmnt of Labor, Employmiint and Training Administration, unpublielssid data,

sites: high school "dropouts 22 to 44 in one
site, persons 25 to 34 in another site', and
older, workers in a third site. As shown in
table 4.9, the number of persons projected
to be trained in these other age groups
was considerably lower than the number
established for youth.

In `contrast, Only one prime si3onsor in
the six sites identified youth or any other
specific age group as a l'significant seg-
ment" to whom the Title II and Title VI
public service employment grograms
would )::e targeted. Concentratidn was on
serving heads of households, veterans, and
economically disadvantaged persons.

This selection of different age groups as
"significant segments" in the Titles I, II,
and VI programs suggests that the prime
sponsors considered Title I programs more

. approprilikte for young persons and Title II

140
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109.0%

30.7
211
40.T
4.3
2,3
1.0

and VI for other non-age-based groups.
All of the prime sponsors identified youth
as an important target group, but focused
on them only in the training program.
Prime sponsors and others also stated in
interviews and testimony that training
was an activity appropriate for youth and
that public service employment was for
"employable" persons between 22 and 44.

The director of Oa King-Snohomish
Manpower Consortium stated that 45
percent of the participanls in hia Title I
program were 14 to 15, and that his
agency Was trying to move toward the
"older population" (meaning persons in
their late 2(s) but that doing so would
result in tremendous pressure from low-
income parents. He defended his training
program's emphasis on youth, saying that
it is normal to start at the "front end" and
desig% training for young persons-high



Site

Jackson,
esleal poi

San Antonio,
Texas

King-Snohomish
County (Seattle,
Wash ) e

_

State of Maine
"ft

St Louis
Missouri'

Chicago,
Illinois'

. Table 4.0
IlIgnIfiaantfliagmanta lioloOtod for

Mao I, II, and VI Programa at ittii Illitie
_

Title I

Significant logrnonts

' Title II ,

41111.11111111111..

Ne. .
No. of

Pitroons lignifloont flogtnottto Poroons $ ignifloint flOginoitts
.

.

Unmployed Heads of
Household

AFDC Recipients
Youth 16-21
Economically

Disadvantaged
Veterans
High School Dropouts

(22-44)

Heads of Household
Handicapped
Public Assistance

Recipients
Veterans
AFDC Recipients
Disadvantaged

Youth (18-21)
Ex-offenders

Minorities
Women
Persons 16-24
Persona 25-34

Economically Dis-
advantaged

Welfare Recipients
Heads of Household
Veterans
Former Manpower

Trainees

Underemdloyed
Welfare Recipients
Youth and Others
Unemployed
Veterans. _
%lack
Spanish-American
Youth 16-21
Older Workers

456 Unemployed Male Heatls
of Housthold

468 gnemplayed Female
860 -.7;-Heade of Household

1375

61
120

3473
280
545

1186
766

1366

407

6173
8310
9012
2209,

2547

586
2123

283
263

1918
1600
2300
2800
320

9545
2203
6608
2203

No. of
POWNXIS

63 AFDC
Othr Title VI

25 Requirements
Blacks

134
31

161'

Heads of Household 610 Hes- s of Hdusehold 548

Disadvantaged 205 Disadvantaged 460

Veterans 400 Veterans 281

,

Persons Unem- Not Persons Unem- Not

pioyed 15 weeks Available ployed 15 weeks Available

Low-income Low-Income
Discouraged Workers Discouraged Workers

Economically Dis-
advantaged

518 Not Available Not Available

Welfare Recipients 161

Heads of Household 269
Veterans 181

Former Manpower 108

Trainees -
Former Manpower 217 Not Available Not Available

Trainees
Veterans 242

Disadvantaged 329
Welfare Recipients 114

Minorklea
Welfare Recipients
Veterane
Heads of Household
Youth

2350 Not Available Not Available
296

1130
900
510

King-Snohomtsh Manpower Consortium, CITA-Title I Program Statue Summary, Jury 1, 11115, fo September 30. 1970....

Source: Title I--,Jackson Manpower Consortium, CETA Program Phonon Summary, Oct. I, 194, to Sept. 30,1977; Title IIJackson Manpower Con-, ..

sortiurns-CETA Program PlannIng ,Summary, July 1 1974, to September 30. 1977, 'Title V.1.1--Jacitson Manpower Consortium, CETA Program Planning

Siimmery, January 18 toSeptember 30, 1977.
.

b Alamo Manpower Consortium, CETATltre I, Title 11, and Title VI Pfrogram SratUa SuMmary, Octoberl, 1978, to March 31,

State et Maine, Office of the tliovirnor, CiTA71tle I and 'Title ii Program Plannog'Summari, October ? 197w, to September 30, 1077

,.Mayor's Officc, City.of St Louis. CETA' Ttfie I and Title Ii Program Plannmg SumMiry, October 1,.1078, fo Sopternber 30,1977.

r City of Cflicego Mayor's Office of manpower, CE7A Title I end Titre II Program Stalut-SumMary.,Janue4 1, 1977, 16 Meich 31, 1977.
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school dropouts, young blacks, and fe-
malesin part because skills Otmtere and
community ooIleges,40at proxide training
are focused oti younger persons.'" Data
for this site showed that 58.7 percent of
Title I enrollees were under 22 and that 32
percent were under 19.

William Haltigan, Administrator of the
Employment and Training Administration
of the Department of Labor. in San
Francisco, testified:

t
. [in Title I, on the national basis,

[thereJ is a preponderance of people
served who are really very young
people under the age of 20. . .

I think that what this reflects is that
in Title I. . .decisions have been
made by prime sponsors that a moat
significant eed in their areas is to
provide some rt of training or work
experience f r young people, ergo',
the concentrepion of the clientele in
the 20 and under group.126

Richard Lower, with the CETA balance-
of-State program in California, stated:

. .pe6ple tend to drift more into
things like public service employment
where there is not quite' as much
traditional discrimination. A person
does not assume that a 60-year-old
man will belong in a classroom. .

125 Robert McPherson, director, King-SnOhOmish
Manpower Consortium, interview in Seattle,
Wash., Apr., 27,. 1977 (hereafter cited. as McPher-
son Interview). .

1213 William ealtigan, testimony, Hearing' Before
the U.S. .Coinmisionlyn Civil Right& San Francis-
co, California,'. June 27-28, 1977, vol. I, p.
(hereafter cited as San Fra.nrieco Hearing ).
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t tMd It4nft1 a about
older people. ., . epple d all ,

tend to -'aasPme therO te WM."
ng wrong with a &year-old man

being in classroom training. So, our
data for the first Rix months Of
fiscal year, which started 'in Octo
shows that in Title I, which is where
we have our residual prograni in
est in youth, we have 1.8 percent Cf
the total served are over 55.15?

Mr. Lower's balance-of.-State program
data were not unlike that reported for the
San Franciico prime sponsor agehcy's
Title I program. They showed that in the
San Francisco program 45 Oeroeht of
fiscal year 1976 Title I enrollees were
under 22 and only 1.6 percent were 56 or
over.

A program planner for Maine's balance-
of-State progrim said that persons 55 or
over are not considered in the planning for
typical Title I programming. He added
that training is not necessarily the ap-
proach to use with older workersthat
public service employment Is a better
alternative.128 Another member of the
State staff said that it had been decided to
place more emphasis on youth because
youth are politically more visible and the
structure of the Title I program lends
itself to youthwork experience is not
suited to persons 40 or over and on-the,joil
training is hard for peOple 18 to 24.129 At

127 Richard Lower Testimony, San Francisco
Hearing, p. 64.
128 John Dorrer, ONTA planner, Maine' Balance-
of-State CETA Program, interview in Augusta,
Me., May 23-24, 1977 (hereafter cited as Dorrer
Interview).
129 Peter Thibodeau, program development and
training coordinator, Maine Balance-of-State

.



this site, 38.6 percent of the Title I
enrollees in fiscal 1976 were under 22, 4.8
percent were 45 to 54, and 2.4 percent
were 55 or over.

The director of program development
and administration for the King-SnOhom-
ish Manpower Consortium said that per-
sons 14 and 15 are likely to participate in
in-school programs; persons 16 and 17 are
likely to be in work experience programs;
and people 17 to 21 in vocational training.
Persons of other ages, she said, have other
exrectations and needs. Although she did
not elaborate on what these expectations
and needs might be, she also gave no
indication that the prime sponsor had
attempted to address them through the
training program.")

need 4...de8ire to Otirticipitte in training
programs to a greater extent than they do
now.132 The Commission had.attempted to
locate information on the extent to which
different age groups need training` and
whether different participation rates
should be expected for different age
groups as a result. However, staff deter-
mined that 'little information is available
on the subject in general. Department of
Labor staff, in fact, reported to Commis-
sion staff that neither the Department
nor the National Commission on Manpow-'
er Policy has conducted directly or
through contract any research by age on
who .needs training or on the varying
training needs of different age groups.133

. This lack of information was also noted by
Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall when he
told the Commission:

Orientation to youth was also shown by
the way in which prcigrams were operated.
For example, at one site, Commission
staff noted that the training facility, had
hall monitors and that written passes
were required for program applicants to
move about the building."'

The Department of Labor, in comment-
ing on this aSpect of the Commission's
findings, stated that the inference that
older persons are discriminated against in
training programs may 6e accurate_but .

that the Commission presented no docu-
mentation to show that older workers
CETA PrograM,Interview in AuguSta, Me., May
23±24; .1977 (hereafter cited 4,4 riihodotiti inter-
view).
130 Jean Hoerschelman, director, Program Devel-
op.ment and Administration, King-SnohOrnish
Manpower Consortium, interview in Seatkle,
Wash., Apr., 27, 1977 (hereafter cited as Noerschel7
man Inter.lew).
131 Alfrieda :James, center manager, ,CETA Ser-
vice Center, interview in San Antonio, 6A. Apr.,
28, 1977 (hereafter Cited It8 James Ipterview.

. . .present aVailable findings, data,
and beliefs. are inadequate for a
complete understanding of the prob-
lems of the older worker and. do not
provide an adequate base upon which
to determine the effectivenesi and
impact of federally-assisted programs
on these workers.

To obtain new knowledge and
analytical findings useful te the for-
matioti of future plans and recom-

imendations for mproving services to
older Workers, the Employment and

132 Donald Elisburg, Assist4tnt Secreta6 for Em-
ployMent Standards, U.S. Department of Labor,
memorandum to Sherry Hiernstra, Feb. 21, 1978.
133 Margaret Fishman, manpower development
specialist, Division of National Training Programa,
Office of National Programs, Employment and
Training Administration, U.S, Department df
Labor, telephone interview in Wash., D.C. June,
1978:

4.9
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?raining Administration has con-
tracted with the American Institute
of Researeh to Prepare a research and
development, strategy concentrating-
on the employment-related problems'
of older workers.134

The contract to which Secretary Mar-
shall makes reference has produced a
report that identifies training as an area
where additional research is indeed nects-
gary. Entitled Fiml Report: Research and
Development Strategy on Employment-Re-
lated Probletns of Older Workers, the
report cites several studies that have
shown training to be effective for older
Workers, that older men tend te complete
their training programs more often than
younger trainees, and that training of
older workerl results n a lower dependen-
cy on social welfare payments than non-
trainees of the same age.135 The report
concludes that these studies "suggest the
value of a greater Departmental program
emphasis on the training and retraining of
underemployed older workers (or jobseek-
ers) accompanied, if necessary, by appro-
priate evaluations." "6

The report also states that "older
workers tend to be less interested than
younger ones in learning new skills, or in
participating in job training programs to
obtain a different kind of job." It states,
however, that this fact "should not de-
tract fronf the further fact that substan-
tial portions of these adult and older
persons nevertheless are interested in

134. Marshall Testimony, Washington, D.C. Hear-
ing, p. 60.
135 Harold L. Sheppard; Final Report: Research
and Demonstration Strategy.On Emplophent-Re-
lated Problems of Older Workers (Washington,
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1.

training." To support this point, the report
quotes figures from a 1974 Harris Survey
in which nearly half 'of the employed 40-
to 54-year-o1dri in the iurvey,17 percent of
those 55 to 64, and 21 percent of those .65
to 69 expressed an interest in learning
new skills or participating in job training
programs to obtain different kinds of
jobs.137 The report quotes the conclusion
of the Harris Survey:

There is apparently a serious need in
this country today for career plan-
ning" and job training programs for
people of all ages. . .goverriment and
the private sector have until poW
aimed their job training efforts
where the demand is greatest: among
oung people in their 20's and 30's.

at this study reveals; howeverf, is a
substantial demand tor similar pro-
grams by people ititheir 40''s, 50's and

'60's. 138

This position was Npported by 1eaurie
Shields, national coordinator of the Alli-
ance for Displaced Homemakers, who told
the Commission:

We know that there are approximate- .

ly 3.3 million women right now in thie
country who fit the 'definition [of
displaced homemaker]; we know
there's a potential of 15 million more.

.These people are not job read-
y. . .nor do they know where tveek,
the progra;ms that do exist, presum-
ably, to help them. . .

D.C: American Institute for Research, 1978), pp'.
186- 86. 4

138 Ibid p. ,186.
137 Ibid.
138 Ibid.
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.But aven if they do know, .t y
ire not job ready because both society
and their own feeling has oonditioned
them to believe, that their work, .is
bound, by the home and therefore out
in the world is somethiiik elae. They
don't think their skills are trtnsfera-
ble; society tells them they are not.13,

Despite the relative lack of information
on the magnitude of need for training by
older workers, it seems _clear that there
are (Mei. workers who need and would
benefit from training opportunities. In-
deed, without evidence to the contrary, it
seems entirely reasonable to assume that
older workers in a society with continoualy
changing technological requirements and
demands have needs for training on a par
with other age groups.

As stated earlier, the Commission found
that in the Titles II and VI programs,,
prithe sponsors concentrated on enrolling
persons between the ages of 22 and 44,
because, they said, persons in this age
group are considered to be *thin the
"prithe working age" range and regarded
as "employable."

National data on Title II and Title VI
show that in fiscal year 1976, 64 percent of
the enrollees ih each of the two programs
were in the 22 to 44 age category. State
and local program administrators uni-
formly cOnceded that their. Title II
Title VI, pli*lic service empl9yment. pro-
'grams were concentratec1.4n this age
grew. They )ttributed the high levels of

Lavrie Shields' Testimony, San Francisco
Hearing,'pp. 25-26.
1'4°' Atinando 9uirot, testimony, Hearing Before
the U.S. Commiseion on Civil Rights, 'Denver

a

ihrOflenln
that highest priorityis placed on "pri
wOrking age" individuals.-

Armando Quiros, director of the Gover-
nor of Coloradoi's Special CEITA grant
Program, saki that the concentration on
those between 22 and 44 was characteri s-
tic of the CETA programs in Denver and
the State. He said further that adminis-
trators focus On "employable" persons,
meaning those that " ndustry will pick up
on" and "put to once the recession
fades." He added tha these were persons
between the ages of and 44, Ihot older
workers. According t4), Quiroz, youth,
too, face similar problIns.mo

William Halligan, in 'tile De'partnient of
Labor's San Francisco Office, testified:

. . .in terms of [enrollment in] Titles
II and VI, of that proportkqi for the
very young, it drops to something leas
than 20 perient, with the biggest
group being in the age group from
akout 20 to 44 and then dropping off
quite subetantially in the older ages.

In the Titles II and VI. . I think it's
basically a reflection of the economic
downturn we've had in the years
since 1975 where the Rreponderance
a people unemployed Ire really in
the prime working age so to speak, 20
througk44. 141 [emphasis added]

Colorado, July 28-29, 1977, .vol,' 1, p. 196-97
(hereafter cited as benver Hearing ).
141 Haltigan Testimony, San Francisco Rearing,

P. 88.
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Eunice Elton, director of the Mayor's.
Office of Employment and Training in
San Francisco, told the Commission:

The majority..of Title II and VI
participants amcertainly in the 22 to
44. age group. There is a smaller
number in the t to 25, probably. The
big lump is in the middle years, the
head of household, and this is proba-
bly the result of our giving priority to
heads of households.142

She added that other factors contributed
to the bulk- of program enrollees being
aged 22 to 44:

. . .Taking just the Title II and VI
programs, we have a priority for
veterans, a very strong push for
service to Vietnam-era veterans. Whi-
le my contemporaries of the World
War IV period come rt.om the older
worker category, the Vietnam-era
veterans subStantially do not. They
are the young persons in-the 2,5 to 44
range. That has an impact. In addi-
tion, the priorities OM we:attempt to
give people in the program of aid to
families with dependent children au-
tomatically throws them into the
middle age range. In the Title I
program 20 percent of our partici-
pants are in AFDC families. They will
ne-cessarily be persons who are depen-
dents or the head of households who
is in the middle years.1'

Data for San Franciscq show that 804
percent and 80.3 percent of the fiscal year

1976 enrellees friths Title II and Title VI
pr6grams, respectively, are between 22
and 44.

Thus, because prime sponsors narrowly
interpret training to be for persons undbr
22 and public service employment to be
for persons 22 to 44 whom thtty consider
"employable," potential and actual enrol-
lees are limited because of their age in the
types of assistance they cin receive or
expect to receive; and some age grotips
are not perceived as fitting into either
category,

Performance Standards

The Title 1, Title II, and Title IV
programs under. the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act all emphasize
the importance pf placing individuals in
employment not subsidized under the act,
and programs are evaluated in part on
their success in meeting this goal.

Federal regulations for Title I provide
that program activities should be primari-
ly directed toward the placement of
individuals in unsubsidized employment,

vither directly as a result of intake and
assessment or indirectly through the
provision of training or services.144 The
Title I aunprehensive manpower plan
stibmitted by each prime sponsor must set
forth performance goals for its pro-
gram.14.5 With regard to these perfor-
mance goals, Fecteral regulations provide
that the plan must. include a statement of
the specific client, training, and occupa-
145 29 U.S.C. §815(a)(1)(A) (Supp. V 1975). See also
29 C.F.R. §9544 (1976) (effective July 26, 1976) for
the specific parts of the plan in which prime'
sponsors must relate their occupational goitlso-
placement goals and the like. s"

142 Eunice Elton Testimony, San -rancisco 1-1:ear,
ing, p. 56.
143 Ibid,,.pp. 56-57.
111 29 C.F.R, §95.33(0) (1976) Jeffective July 26,
1976j.
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-tional goals and obj9ctives the prime
sponsor intends to accomplish and a
discusston of the planned placement goals
as well as a description of-the placement
and followuprtnechanisms and proceduivs
to be used.'"

Title I prime sponsor applicants, as part
of their plans, must submilt, specific infor-
mation on the pumber df persons they
plan to enroll in the programs, the total
number of terminations they expect, and,
within that category, the total who are
expected to enter employment (broken out
by direct and indirect placements), other
positive terminations (that is, persons
leaving the program to enter full-time
aca(lemic or vocational schools, the Armed
Forces, or enroll in a program supported
under another CETA title or a manpower
program not supported under CETA), and
nonpositlye terminations.147

In reviewing grant applications for
Title I, one factor a Regional Administra-
tor must consider is whether the f)erfor-
mance goals in the application, including
those for placement, are reasonable in
light of past program experience 4)1. the
same 42r similar activities and the docu-
mentation prov.ided by the prime spon-
sor.148

14" 29 C.F.R. §95.14(bX2Xi)(B) (1976) (Vfective
July 26, 1976).
1." U.S., Department of Labor, Forms Prepara-
tion Handbook?
148 29 C.F,R. §95.17(bX4) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976).
I" 29 C.F.R. §98.8(a).
15° US.; Department of Labdr, Employment and
Training Administration, Field Memorandum No.
2i4-- 76: Formal Performance Assessment of Prime
Sponsorx fur Funding FY i977 CETA Grants, jan.

Once an application is funded; the prime
sponsor, on a quarterly basis, must submit
information on the actual number of
enrollments and terminations, including
the total number of individuals placed in
unsubsidized ,employment at termination
from the project, together with the same
information as it was estimated in the
plan.,49 This information is then used in a
formal performanoe assessment conducted
by the appropriate regional office, which
has been the basis for designating prime
sponsors for the next fiscal year.150 The
performance criteria used in fiscal year
1976 involved review of six areas of
program performance, which included the
administrative cost rate, accrued expendi-
tures in the various types of training,
enrollment in the various types of train-
ing, the total number of persons entering
employment, the entered employment
rate, and the nonpositive termination rate.
Specific targets for these areas were not
set; regional officials were to identify any
significant deviation (less than 15 percent)
from the planned performance goals.151

The Title II and VI programs also
emphasize placement of individuals in
unsubsidized employment. The act pro-
vides that financial assistance under Title
II and Title VI is for the purpose of
pro.viding transitional employmen't for
unemployed and underemployed persons
30, 1976. On May 8, 1978, the Department of Labor
confirmed formally that these performance rat-
ings for Title I, II, and VI are used as the basis for
deterinining whether a prime sPonsor receives its
funding for the next fiscal year. A press release
announced that "ratings derived froth the assess-
ments will determine whether a prime sponsor
receives its full fiseal year allocation of funds on
October 1, when the year begins."
151 Ibid.
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in jobs providing needed- public jervices
and, where feasible, training and man-
power services to enable such persons to
move into employment or training not
financed under the act.

The act authorizes the Secretary of
Labor to establish placement goals for
Title H and Title VI prime sponsors but
cautions that the Secretary may not
impose such goAls as requirements.152
Federal replations require that for Titles
II and VI, each prime sponsor, program
agent, or subgrantee shall have the goal
of accomplishing each yea? at least one *of
the following:

placing half of the cumulative partici-
pants in unsubsidized private or public
sector employment

placing participants in half the vadan-
cies occurring in suitable occupations in a
[prime sponsor], program agent, or sub-
grantee's permanent work force which are
not filled by promotion from within the
agency.153

If a prime sponsor believes the established
goals are not feasible, he may request a
waiver from the Regional Administra-
tor.154 If a waiver has been granted,
failure td meet the placement goals may
not be eitied_ in any official review or

152 29 §§815(b), 962(c) (Supp. V 1975).
155 29 C.F.R. §96.33(c)(1)-(2) (1976) (effective
July 26, 1976). See also 42 Fed. Reg. 2426,
2434 (1977) (to be codified in 29 C.F.R.
09.36). The provision does nottapply, how-
ever, to new projects or activities funded

148

eyaluation of the prime sponsor's proi-
gram.155 , )

_ Despite- these- qualifications on the
issuance paid enforcement of placement
goalst the Commission found that prime
sponsors for Titles I, II, and VI programs
have considered the goals to be require-
ments, and as a result, some age groups
considered more difficult to place in
unsubsidized employment have been
screened out of the program in order to
ensuril a MO placement !Ate.

Douglas 'of tht Department of
gional Office in San Francisco

eet of placement require-
ents on the composition of persons

ptecl into CETA program:

. . .the Labor Department 'does put
out not absolute requirements but
guidelines about pereentages of peo-
ple that enter thai program that we
would like to see end up in nonsubsi-
dized jobs. That's, as we understand
it, the intent of Congress in passing
the legislation; that 'Title I is to be a
training program and the payoff is to
be placement into a job. . .[Tpere
is the emphasis on our part basically
to keep costs down and to get place:3-
ments up, because that is what we
believe the program is. . , .111here's
no reason for any overt discrimina-
tion, tiut what could impact on it, of

under Title NI.
1" 29 §§815(b), 962(c) (Supp. V 1975):
29 C.F.R. §96.33(e)-(f) (1916) (effective July
26, 1976); 42 Fed. Reg. 2426, 2434 (1977) (to be
codified in 29 C.F.R. §99.36).
160 29 U.S.C. §§851(b), 962(c) (Supp.¶ 1'975).



course, is.the labor rnarkØt.ltaelf,the
kind of jobs available, the neipd to
take into the program those whoM
they believe with good training they
can put out into jobs. That's a deci-
sion the prime makes.156

Asked whether the prime sponSor, in
order tO achieve a "reasonable or seeming-
ly effective" placement rate, would usual-
ly accept a younger worker in the belief
t t an employer will more readily hire a
yo ger person than an older worker, Mr.

las said:

I don't think that any primes ever
told me that they consciously make
that decision. But, you know, it seems
to me if you look at data of people
served, as Mr. Haltigan has testified
earlier and the staff has pointed out,
that the preponderance of people are
younger people.157

Commission staff were told further that
in the Title I program, prime sponsors in
some sites; to assure that they meet teir
placement goals, have required su n-
tractors to place a specified portion of the
persons they train. To meet this rNuire-
ment, the subcontractors have, in turn,
selected as enrollees those persons who are
easier to place.158 Among the persons
identified as harder to place in employ-
ment or other training were-persons 45 or
over:39 The effect of this "creaming" to
meet placement requitements is suggest-

' 8 Arthur Douglas Testimony, Sa rancisco
Hearing, p. 45.
'" Ibid., p. 46. 1
188 Cletus Lynch, area director, Washington
Siate Employment Service, interview in Seat-
tle, Wash., Apr. 29, 1977 (hereafter cited as

ed by dataloi three,sites 'Oen placement
requirements were included in contracts
San Francisco, Seattle, Chicago.

_

In San Francisco, for example,
prime sii;)nsor had esteblished Specific
placement objectives fon each subcontract
awarded for Title I activities. The plari fOr
fiscal year 1977 stated that subcontracts.'
would be designed to achieve the number
of platements for which contracts were
awarded and that the program and activic
ties for which contracts would be awarded
were simply, "the means to the end,"
namely, placeMent. The plan establighed
the objective of a 70 percent minimdm
placement rate for most subcontrac-
toit.,ao Data on the age distribution of
enrollees in Title I at this site show a low
percentage of enrollees 45 or over-2.7
percent, 45 to 54; L2 percent, 55 to 64; and
0.4 pement, 65 or This is one of the
lowest percentage distributions of iiersons.
45 or over in any of the nine sitks visited.

In Seattle, Commission staff were .told
that agencies providing training under the
Title I program were given responsibility
for placing the individuals they trained. If
individuals were not placed, the agencies'
contracts would not be renewed.161 As a
result of this requirement, agencies piio-
viding training' had a great incentive to
select persons who could be placed fairly
easily. Commission staff were also told
t)iat persons 45 or over were harder to
place in unsubsidized employment then

Lynch4nterview).
159 tit.
leo City and County of San Francisco, Office of
the Mayor, Application Abstract for CETA
Title I, 1976, p. 4.
161 Lynch Interview.:
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other age groups, and consequently prime
sponsors "creamed" clients who wei-e
eaiier t,o place:. for enrollmtmt in their
program8;162 that- is, chooging applicants
who are job-ready and easier to place in
unsubsidize8 employment, or, . in .Qther
words, sereening out those persons in need
of services whoa may face serious employ-
ment 'barriers. At this site, too; data
showed few- enrollees 45 or Over--2.7
pereent were 45 to 54, 0.6 percent were 55
to 64, and none were 65 or over.

000°`
mission staff, were told in Chicago

that applicants had been accepted previ-
ously into the Title I program .on a first-
come, first-served basis. Beginning with
fiscal year 1977, the agency decided to.
serve, as its first prio'rity, persons with the
most potential for getting and keeping a
job..Although adoption of thii.,"creaMing"
policy was fought by some prime sponsor
staff, the director said that once it was
adopted, it became clear that "contractors
who had been successful in terms of
placements had always been creaming and
this policy just took it but of the closet,"
He said that this aolicy probably did not
affect the age distrThution of participants,
because it is done within various demo-
graphic categories and that the policy
merely affirmed common practice.163 Fis-
cal year 1976 data on Title. I enrollees,
however,4how that all age groups were
not equally affected: only 11.6 percent of
the Title I enitollees in Chicago were under
19 and only 7 percent were 45 or ()Ver.

162 ibid.
19 David Cohen, director of program develop-
ment, Mayor's Office of Manpower, interview in
Chicago, Ill., May 16, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Cohen Interview).
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In announcing the avillability of Title I
funds for fiscal year 1976, the Mayor's
Office of Manpower in Chicago issued a
notice -that subcontractors -would be re-
quired to meet these placement goals in
order to receive funds:

There is a long waiting list ,of agen-
%cies who wish to apply, thus only
those who meet the target of trarisi-
timing at least half the workers hired
to permanent jobs will be considered
for refunding.164

The distribution of persons 45 or over in
the Chicago:Title I program Ma 7 per-
cent 3 percent of enrollees ,were 45 to 54,
1.6 percent were 55 to 64, and 2.4 percent
were 65 or over., The relatively higher
percentage of persons 65 or over in this
program may, result from a special older
worker program set up by the city,under
which 500 part-time jobs were created for
workers 62 and over.165

The fact' at o der persons are congid-
ered,harder ace and that this influ-
ences placement goals for Title I pro-
grams and enrolleaL, in those programs
was further demonstrated in Jackson,
Mississippi. For fiscal year 1977, the Title
I CETA plan for Jackson established, as
program goals, specific placement rates
for each type of activity supported under
its Title.I program. Placement rates of 50
percent or more were established for adult
basic, educatip; on-the-job training for
high school dropouts, classroom training,
and on-the-jobatraining. However, a place-

184 City of Chicago, Mayor's Office ei Manpower,
Report: "Planning Cbuncil Expands TraiNing and
Employment Programa" vol.i, no. 2 (1ft76), p, 2.
1" Ibid.
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ment rate of 15 percent was set for a work
experience program for older persons.
This low placement rate was expected, the
plan said,."due to age handicaps; Thus,
the agency had decided that older persons
would possibly be more difficUlt to place
and had dealt with alit; posaibility by
isolating older pePsons in a separate, part-
time, work experience program. It seemed
likely that subcontractors would be reluc-
tant to bring older persons into the other
programs, which had much higher place-
ments rates, when those individuals were
recognized as difficult to place. uol

The plan noted that recruitment and
preseleetion of trainees would be, per-
formed by each contractor or subcontrac-
to;: and that the emploxment service,
which was respensible. for .all placements,
would certify screened applicants as eligi-
ble. It stated further. that "target groups.
are found in each contractor's plan and
each contractor will attempt to meet these
goals," and "maximuM efforts will be
made, inclUding redesign of program
coMponents and,,Or elimination of .con
tractors if necessary, to meet grant
goals."107 Although specific information
was not available to determine whether
subcontractors, were, in fact, reluctant to
enroll older per:ions in programs, other
than the work experience pregram, data
for the site show a very low percentage of
enrollees 45 or over 2.5 percent were 45
to 54; 1.7 percent, 55 to 64; and 0.8
percent, 65 or over.

dip ipPi, Manlx)W0 Consortium,Jackson;( Miss
title I CETA Plea
167 Ibid., p.
1"8 Judith Ball,

for Fiscal Year 1.1r77, pp. 16 21.

Federal 'employment program

In fulfilling the placetfient goals, prime
sponsors are .dependent on private gnd
public employers, who in their hiring may
discriminate against certain persons on
the basis of their age. (This is disedssed in
greater detail later in the chapter.) Conse-
quently, prime sponsors target their pro-
grams Wward those age groups that
private and puhlic employers are willing
to hire. The data on Title II and Title VI,
/IS stated earlier, shpw concentrationsiof
enrollees in the 22 to 44 age range and in
excess of their representation in the
unemployeil population.

It appears that' some agenQies try to
take into account the reluetance x)f some
employers to hire certain groups of per-
sons; for example, the King County Public
Employment prograM in Seattle, Wash.-
ington, develOped a fiurneriesebring
system that rated agencies reqUesting
funds on the basis...of whether they
committed themselves to absorb CETA
participants into their own work, force and
the extent to which they had met commit
Ments to place indivOuals in prior years.
The ditinty gave Odra credit to applicants
who agreed to attempt to 'hire perSons
from any of the, folloWing groups;. pOOr
people who are older worliers, offenders,
handicap* persons, migorities, youth,
Vietrian't eterans, public assistance reci-
pients, or 15-week anemployMent instir-
ance recipients.

The Secretary of Labor, in response to
written questions submitted. by the CoM-
mission, indicated Utat the DepartMent is

administrator, King County Public EMployment
Prokram, interview in Seattle, Wash., Apr. 28,
1977 (hereafter cited as Ball Interview).
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VaWitier thit a Tcieamine problem does
exist" and is "making an effort to elimi-
nate it." He further stated that "prime
sponsors should-not feel a need to 'cream'
in making participant selpeti9ns in; order
to achieve a satisfactory evaluation.'""

Program Administrators Poildies and
Practicss

As in'dicat earlier, under the.Titles I,
II, and VI programs, prime sponsors have
fairly extensive discretion to choose what
groups of the population they will empha-
size and the types, of training and jobs
they will provide. Commission staff deter-
Mined' that prime sponsors make decisions .

in these areas that' exclude or discourage
some age groups from participating in
their programs.

How prime sponsors determine what
persons in the populatiob are' unemployed
or would be potentially eligible for servic-
es influences who they serve and how they
design their programs. In Maine, Commis-
sion staff found that the balance-of-State
prime sponsor determined the number of
unemployed persons in the eligible popula-
tion by estimating the number of persons
between the ages of 14 and 55. Persoml
over 55 were not iriciuded in the assess-
ment, although older workers (45 or over)
were 15.percent of job seekers in the area
in fiScal year 176. Neither the plahner for
the prime sponsor agency nor other staff
members knew why the age 55 limit was
used.170 The effect of planning based on

189 Ray Marshall, Secretary of Labor, letter to
Arthur S.:Flemming, Chairman, U.S. Commission
on Civil Righth, Nov. 15,1977, question B..(hereaf-
ter cited as Marshall Letter).
17" Dorrer Interview. See also ThibOdeau litter-
view. ( 4
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the unemfil-oyed p9pulat1on between 14
and 55 is suggested by the participant
data for the site, which show that only 2.4
percent of Title I enicilloss were 65 or
over, and 4.9 and 8.8 percent of Titles II'
and VI enrollees, respectively, were 55 or
over. (See table 4.10.) However, tbe data
for Maine do notIliffer sUbatantially from
other areas 'that do not expressly exclude
those over. 54 in their planning. (See table
4.6.)

Commission staff learned in St. Louis
that age 22 had been Set as the general
lower, age cut-off for training at one of
the skills centers wiih which the prime
sponsor contracted. When asked the_rea-
son for the age limitation, the field
seKices coordinator at the center replied
that she had been told that "22 was based
on reearch."m St. Louis had a higher
percentage of Titje enDilees in the 22 to
44 age group thaR-VITOf the other sites
visited-----57.6 percent (See table 4.6) Some
other prime sponsors estimated the unem-
ployed population by determining the
number of persons between 16 and 64.,
Persons under 16 and 65 or over were not
counted for purposes of planning and
designing programs."2

At several points during the study,
Commission staff were told that discrimi-
nation on the basis of age often results
from the types oT jobs and ,training ttiat
prime sponsors and their program agents
elect to provide. With regard to public
selvice employment, Title II and Title VI

m Ittola Interview.
172 City, of St. Louis, Title I CETA Plan for Fimal
Year 1977, pp. B-35 and C-3; State of Illinois,
Governor's Office of Manpower and HUman
Development, Title I CETA Pfan for Fiaral Year
1977, pp. 13-16.
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require the prime sponsor to assure that

The fact that most positions are entry-
level positions was cited repeatedly to
Commission staff as a reason why more .
older workers do not riarticipate in the
173 29 U.S.C. 11845(eX22), 982(0 (Supp. V 1975).
174 29 US.C.A. 1845(eX24) (West Supp. 1977) and
29 U.S.C. 1962(e) (Supp. V 1975).

not more than one-third of the partici-
pants in a programwill be employed in a
bona fide professional capacity, except in
the case of classroom teachers or waivers
of this limitation by the Secretary,17a and
that no job will be filled in other than an
entry level position in each promotional
line until compliance with applicable
personnel procedures and collective bar-
gaining agreements has been achieved.174
Federal funding for public se`rvice jobs is
limited to a full-time maximum rate of
$10,000.175

public employment programs. Martin Fla-
hive, a senior policy analyst for the City
and County of Deniver, said that with few
exceptions, pubHO service employment
positioni were low status, dead-end,
and/or heavy labor jobs and entry-level
clerical jobs. He pointed out that these
types of jobs

175

.may deter a person who has
worked a lifetime in msponsible,
meaningful, and reasonably presti-
gious endeavors from going 'to that
work. . .They offer little range of
advancement to. .responsible and
well-paying work. . . ,They entail in
many cases 'Considerable physical
.exertion.

29 U.S.C. 11848(aX8), 962(e) (Stipp. V 1975).
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Mr. Flahive added that such jobs "are
not. . .the kind th'at a person with mean-
ingful work experience and perhaps the
responsibility of # family can afford to or
will chose to take."17"

The types of jobs available a the field
study sites supported Mr. Flahive's obser-
vation. Staff of two prime spon'sor agen-
cies sii4 that most public service jobs in
their tireas were entry-level positions and,
as a result, older 'persons did not apply..
They also saki that these positions fre-
quently involved "strenuous physical ac-
tivity" that limited the number of applica-
tions from older workers.177

# The limited availability of part-time
work was also raised as a possible deter-
rent to older applicants. The Comprehen-
sive Employment and Training Act pro-
vides for part-time jobs for individuals
who, because of age, handicap, or other
factors would be unable to work full
time.178 Title VI, in providing public
service jobs and .determining hours of
work for eligible persons, states that each
prime sponsor shall take into account the
household support obligations of the men
and women applying for such jobs and
shall give special consideration to such
aLternative working arratigements as
fleXible hours of work, shared time, and
part-time jobs for eligible persons, partic-
ularly for parenLs of young children and
for 61der persons.17"

178 Martin Flahive Testimony; tknvci. Hearin'g,
pp, 191-92.
117 Edward Garcia, director, Emergency Employ--
'merit Aet Office,. interview in San Antonio, Tex.,
Apr. 29, 1977 (hereafter cited as garciii Interview);
Kelly Interview,
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COmmission staff found that part-time
employment was available at only two of
the six sites that were visited during the
field study: In,San Antonio, 40 slots were
reported to be set aside for veterans
attending school full tinis. All other
positions were full time.180.The director of
public service employment in St. Louis
stated that there was a demand among
persons already retired for part-time
work, but the city had made a dt)cision
that all public service employment posi-
tions would be full time. The reason for
this decision, he said, was that the admin-
istrative costs of carrying two people part
time exceeded the costif of carrying err
person full time. He also said thatthere
weee fewer supervisory difficulties with
full-time employees.181

The fact that public service employment
pofsitions at -the sites that Commission
staff visited were primarily full-time,
eritry-level positions' indicates that prime
sponsors did not tailor their programs to
meet the needs of persons who, the act
recognizes, may require the option, of
part-time employmentolder persons,
handicapped persons, and llarents of
young children, among others. It also
indicates that even where a demand for
part-time work was known, considerations
other than meeting known employment
needs determined the design of the pro-
gram.

178 29 U.S.C. §981(aX7) (Supp. V 1975).
179 29 U.S.C.A. §968(d) (West Sum). 1977).

" Garcia Interview,
Kelly Interview.
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Historical Patterns

Title I of the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act requires _that a
prime sponsor's comprehensive manpower
plan:

.provide(s) for\ utilizing thoSe
Services and facilitietNrhich are avail-
able. . .to the extent deemed appro-
priate by the prime sponsor, after
giving due consideration to the effec-
tiveness of such existing serAces and
facilities, including but not limited to,
the State employment service, State
vocational education and vocational
rehabilitation to -ncies, area skills
centers, local ucational agencies,
postsecondary training and education
institutions, and community action
agencies. . . .182

These are the types of agencies that
operated training programs under the
Manpower Development and Training Act
(MDTA)183 and the Economic Opportunity
Act)" These acts, before they were
placed under CETA, funded the Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps, the, Job Corps, and a
work experience program for recipients of
AFDC and other needy persons.185 Com-
munity-based organizations were also
funded under MDTA and the Neighbor-
182 U.S.C. §815(aX3XR) (SupP. V 1975)2
143 ManPower Development and TrainingAct of
1962, Pub. L. No. 87-415, 76.Stat. 2S,[codified in
scattered Sections of 42 U.S.C. (1970)].
184 Economic Opportunity of 1964, Pub. L. No..88-
452, 78 .Stale -508 {codified in scattered sections of
42 U.S.C. (1970)]. s

"5 Sar A. Levitan and Robert Taggaek III, Social
Eiprimntation and Manpower 'Vier The Rhet--
uric arul the:Reality (Baltimore: The Johns Hop-
kins Press, 1971), pp. 108-11 (hereafter cited- as
SoC;al E4pe,rimentation ).

S

..
18" Sae A. Levitan and Joyce K. Zicklen, The Quest

hood uth Coipsaise These included the
Urban League, Opportunities IndUstriali-
zation Centers (OIC), and Operation Ser-
vice, Employment, Redevelopment
(SER).187

The institutional training activities, for
MDTA programs were operated in drills
center§ or in public or private schools. On-
the-job training was operated by unions,
companies, trade associations, and other
public agenciee.le8 Neighborhood Youth
Corps programs, which supported training
and employment for in-school youth under
21 and outeehootSuth 16 to 18, were
operated by public schools (35.3 percent of
the projects), community action agencies
(34.9 percent of the projects), and private,
nonprofit organizations (9.1 percent of the
projects).'89

Both programs placed extensive empha-
sis on youth training.'According to a
review of Federal manpower and work
training programs, the MDTA programs
"concentrated at first on the needs of
unemployed family heads with a past
history of labor force attachment. . Ibut]
shifted to yoUth."190 A 1966 study of
selected skills, centers funded under
MDTA showed that over 40 pertent of the

for a Federal Manpower Partnership (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1974), p. 32.
/81 Eniployment and Training &port, 1976, p. 98.
188 Levitan and Taggart, SoCial Experimentation,
pp. 108-11.
/89 Sar A. Levitan; AritipovertY Work and Train-
ing Efforts: Goals and Reality (Ann Arbor;
Institute of Labor and IndUstrial Relations;-1967),
pp. 46, 49.
19') Sar A. Levitan and Garth L. Mangum, Federal
Training and Work Pmgram:9 in tly, mew (Ann
Arbor: Institute of Labor and IndUatiial Refit(ons,
1969), pp. 10-12.
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partacipants wore under 22 and only 9
percent were over 44.191 In addition, a
Department of Labor analysis of all of its
programs operating in 1972 showed that
"almost 70 percent of all enrollees were
under 22 years of age."192

The Department of Labor reported that
during the first year of the CETA pro-
gram, prime sponsors "made few major
changes-from the groups that had previ-
ously supplied these services under cate-
gorical programs. . . .By and
large. . .the sponsors decided to eenew
ongoing contracts with existing operators
of major components such as classroom
training and work experience."193

This is supported by information ob-
tairied during the field study. At two of
the six sites that Commission staff visited,
skills centers. were the predominant deliv-
ery agent for Title r services.194 Among
the major providers of services at other
sites were community action agencies,
public schools, and OIC and SER.195,

The effect of this continued support of
agencies that operated programs under
the earlier manpower programs is sug-
gested by a statement made by the
director of program development and
administration for the King-Shehomish
.Manpower Consortium that had contract-

191 Ibid,,p 68.
192 .U.S_ partment of Labor, Manpower Report
of the President (1973), p. 54.
193 Employment and Training Report, 1976, p. 97.
19.4 Mary Canada, assistant director, St. Louis
A&ncY on Training and Employment, Arthur
.KWnedy Skills Center,1nterview in St. Louis, Mo.,
Apr. 6; 1977, (hereafter cited Lia Canada Inter-
view); James Interview.
195 Jackson, MiSsissippi, Manpower 'Consortium,
Title I CETA Ran for Fiscal Year 1977, pp: 24L25,
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ed its Title I program with sondes
already providing manpower services
when CETA was enacted. Asked whether
this decision had restricted the age grou
ot persons who could be serVed, she
tiat most of the training programs had
been oriented to pelons aged 18 to the
early 204.196

Data available on participation in the
Title I program also suggest that these
agencies, which are frequently the wen-.
cies responsible for recruiting individuals
to their programs, are continuing to serve
the same clientele. The Department of
Labor reports that "Fiscal 1976 Title I
programs in general have continued to
serve persons with characteristics quite
similar to those of enrollees in pre-CETA
categorical programs."97 Of Title I enrol-
lees in fifical year 1974, 63 percent were
under 22, compared to 61.7 percent in
fiscal year 1975 and 56.7 percent in 1976.
Of the Title I enrollbes in 1974, 6.2 percent
were 45- or over, compared to 6.1 percent
in 1975 and 6.8 percent in 1976.198

Outreach and Referral ActMtles

Under Secretary of Labor Robert J.
Brown said in April 1977:

CETA. provides the means to offer
older men and women valuable job
training Or retraining, as well as

27; Maine Balance-of-State CETA Plan for Title I
for Fi,sc.al Year 1977; King-SnohoMish Manpower
Consortium, Lieting of Title I Program Agents;
California Balance*StaM CRTA Ran for Title I,--
pp..21-25;,Sarn Dominguez, director of Manpower,
interview in San Antonio, Tex., Apr: 27, .1977
(hereafter cited as Dominguez Interview).
1" Ploerschehnann Interview.
197' Employnient and Training Report, 1977, p. 46.
Ito Ibid., p. 47.
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public service employment But part
of the problem stems from the fact
that many older persons no longer
consider themselves part of the labor
force-:-.and many do not seek jobs
simply because they assume they will
not be hTred. That means strong .

otitreach efforts are required of
prime sponsors to assure that older
people are aware of CETA services
and that these individuals are encour-
aged to participate.199,

,
His statement suggests that OUtrea.ch for
CETA programs is valuable and that
outreach AO older. persons by prime spon-
sors would, be necessary to ensure that
they have an opportunity to participate hi
CETA programs; however, in the sites
included in the age discrimination study,
the Commission found little evidence of
a general outreach and less outreach for

er persons.

In four of the six sites that CoMmission
staff visited as part of the field-study, the
principal mechanism for informing unem-
ployed and underemployed persons about
training and public service employment
opportunities was the State employment
serVice.200 The employment service also

19 ci Departinent of Labor, Office of Informa7
tion, NEWS, "Speech Prepared for Delivery 'by
Robert J. Brown, Under Secretary of Labor;
Before the 27th Annual Conference of the Nation-
al Council on Aging,r.Apr. 20, 1977, p. 4. .

20." The U.S. Employment Service, authorized by
the Wagner-Peyser. Act, June 6, 1933, ch. 49, 48,
Stat.._ 113 [codified at .22. U.S.C._ ]49 (1.970)])
supports grants to Sta4 employment service
agencies far the establishr4nt of a Federal-State
system of' local employinent offices intended to
.serve as a labor exchang between public and
priVate employers .and. Olt ntial employees. In
addition to Matehing persons looking for work
with employeN' requests for indivhivals to. fill

acts as the intake point for the training
and public service employment program,
accepting" applications for Cm training
or public service employment,- screening
individuals to determine whether they are
eligible to participate in the program, and,
in some cases, working with employers to
find unsubsidised employment for CETA
enrollees."1 In all of these areas, it
appeared that the employment service
offices were doing little, if any, active
outreach to inform individuals*out the,
availability of CETA training and public
service employment programs.

CETA staff interviewed at two sites
said that little or no outreach for available
positions is conducted by the employment
service agencies in their areas. The area
director for the Washington State Em-
ployment Service.in Seattle,,who had just
been given responsibility for an outreach
program, said the staff wait for people to
come to them, rather than going out to the
community,, to provide information. He
said that outreach is done on a selective
basiswhen an employer has requested
someone for a job -and applicants on file
are not qualified for the job'. He alsb said
that the need for .training so far-outdis-
tances training resources that advertising
available positions, the employment service also
administers the work test reguiremertt for unem-
ployment benefits, food stampe, and aid to families
with dependent children, provides labbr market
infornfation, and provides assistance to groupe,
such as veterans, who' have been identified as

rticularly disadvantaged in the job market, U.S.,
partrnent of Labor, Employment and Training

Administration, The Employment Service: An
Institutional Analysis (Washingt,on, D.C.: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1977), p. ix.
*01 Dominguez Interview; Kelly Interview; Ball
Interview; Jackson, Mississippi, Manpower ConsoN
tium, Title I CETA Ran for Fiscal Year 1977, pp.
213, 24.
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iS almost 8,1 disservice, and he would be
more Mclindd to focus outreach on, persons
who would fit the qualifications for
available jobs.202

According to a staff member of the
prinie sponsor agency at the second site,
the employment service provides outreach

--only for vete'rans, mild no. application is
adcepted unless a position is available in a
training or public employment ,pro-
gram.203 Another staff member at this
sife said the employment service had
advertised Title I training programs with .

khools and guidance counselors, but this
had been stopped because of the cost.204

The Commission also received testimony
on this limited outreach by the employ-
ment service. James Nicholson, chief of
the Employment Services Section of the
California Employmept Development De-
partment, testified:

The department currently, at last
blush, had one and a half million
applicants on file, applicants available
for services, and that's housed in
some 123 offices throughout the
State: Of that figure, some 334,000
are 45 year's of age and older and
350,000 are under 21. And so.our need
for outreach in .the traditional sense
of the word Would only-be performed
on a gelecteci basis.205

That older workers receive 'limited
serviced from the State employment ser-
vice has long be4n recognized as a prob-

. .

202 Lynch IntervieW.
293 Tim McLellan, director of platming.and evalu-
hton, Kennebec County CETA, interview in
Augusta, Me., May 25, 1977.
20./ Thibodeau Interview.
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lem.. The Department_ stated in its re-
sponse to questions submitted by the
Commissio that "there haS been some
erosion in the number of older, worker
specialists due to turnover and the de-
mands of new programs."208 The Secre-
tary of Labor testified:

The Employment Services has a man-
date to provide -a complete program
of intensive counseling, assessment,
job development, placement, and
training and social services to meet
the employment-related needs of mid-
dle-aged and older workere with the
use of staff .specially trained to
recognize and to cope with we-relat-
ed employment problems.. However;
the facts and statistics indicate that
the results may not be adequate.

The statistics show that the older
workers are not being placed in the
same proportion- as other job appli-
cants.2"

These data are shown in table 4.n:

. Part of this low rate af placement of
older workers through the employment
service may reflect discrimination against
older workers in the private employment
sector, ai is discussed, elsewhere in this
report. The fact that older persons are, or
ate considered, ',more difficult to
however, may result in less interest in
serving them by the staff of the employ-
?pent service. _As reported in a recent
research Mono#aph on the employment
2°5 qaines NichoiSon Testimony, San Francisco
Hehring, p.
206 Marshall Letter, question D-1.
297'.Marshall Testimony, Wultington, D.C. Hear-
ing, p. 62.



Table 4.11 ,

Members of ImplOyment flarvlos Tartlet Groups Who Reololved
Reportable Servkles, All Souroes of Funding, Ithsolll 1976

(Percent* dlstributlon)

lielected servioeib tondo)

2 Counseled ..

Vitt-
*rims

Tested. 1

. Enrolled:in training .

Received lob development .
Pieced:

in all lobil
In nonagrIculturilindus-

tries 11,-

. 111400061. . .lit minor: lowly,' .: , ...:- .:, . Older !

Q. ! lty - ..alsed,.-:.; 'Hen& r'winte. ., .

mt. , mem- . vantagod oappid (48 and (*de,
granted Walla% by* wocricere .. wed*, NON) - .81) .' ',

_.,_ u

877 21.5 0.3 . 46,4 . 35,7'
879. 11.8 1 . 63.9 31.. :

192 .19.5 ,3 . 52.3 42,8

1,078 27.5 .5 30.7 34.2.
' -

3,387 1.7,8 1,3 41.5 30,8
,

3,200 18,1 ,4 .42.4 . 30.5

61,9 1.4.9

..7.3 ..

6.8
8.1

5.1 .

8.2

.. 11.1.
....:..6.2 .

4.9

. 13.2

. 10.2

. 10.0.

: 82.4

43.0

44.1
27.8

41.4

41.2

Percentages are beau! on the total new and renewal applicaticone filed in local emplyoment .service offices from July .1,.1975, through June 50, MO.
Not included ars those apiSlICations made earlier than July 1 that were still active during flebal 1976. Because the same individuel may be i member .

of more than one target group, the sum of percentages for a selected service will squid more Man 100.
'''Services reported under the Employment SecurAx Automated Reporting System (MRS).

' Figures are for all new and renewal applipintY.' Because the same Individual May receive more than one service, the figures In thie column add to- ,. .

a greater number than total applicants. ...:..
,

d Does not include nonmigrant seasonal farmworkers. Percentages represent only those farmworkere and food processing workers whose exparlenoe

. during Ihe.preceding-12 months riOuired travel tuch that the worker was unable to return to hls/her residence (domicile) In the same day.. .

Source: U.9 DipartMent oi Labor, end U S. Department of Health, Education, and Weller*, Employment end.Trentng itiport pt the Pruldent, (1511) , .. :s.,

p. 7e. ,
a . .

service developed for the Department of
Lab9r by the Urban Institute:

. . -plaoement productivity is the
dominant factor affecting state fund-
ing allocations under the USES'S
Rellource Allocation Formula (RAF).
USES guidance to State agencies also
emphasizes mainstrem placement as
the ES's primary mission.208

In other words, tin figenty's funding is in
large part based on its succesti in placing
persons in employment; therefore, there
might be a tendency for ES staff to seek
out easier-to-place rather than harder-to-
place persons.

248 U.S., Department of Labor, EnaplOyment and
Training Administration, The Employment Ser--
vire: An Institutional Analytthi, R & D Monograph

Few ES staff were interviewed as part ,

of the age discrimination study, so it was
not possible to coiroborate whether thiais
the case. However, Barbara Dudley, an
attorney with' the ...Senior Citizens Law
Program of the California Rural Legal
Assistance Program, stated in testimony
before, the Commission that this was the'
case:

).

Employment services are 100 percent
federally financed. And because of
that, the formula for reimbursement
that the Department of Labor sets up
encourages the local departments, the
EDD, to serve only the easily placed,
the readily placed, the job e ,
whatever you want to call them,,,,ant

? one of the nmblems with older work-

prepared by The Urban Inatieute (1977), p. 3.
.See alsor Employment and. Training &port, 1977,
p. 75.
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era is they are not necessarily the job
ready and they ark...not among the
easiest to place in.this current em-
ployment market."

Even where employment service agen-
cies are not solely responsible for outreach
under the CETA programrthere was little
evidence of outreach being conducted. In
Maine, outreach efforts, other than those
for which the eniploymerrt service was
responsible, were referred to as "recruit-
ment efforts" and were, according to the
Title I balance-of-State plan, the responsi-
bility of the individual subcontractors.21,
The plan of one of these subcontractors;-
however, states -with respect to "recruit-
ment"

The need for recruitment will proba-,
bly remain minimal due to higher
unemployment rates. However, in
order, that the, greatest number of
unemployed and/or disaelvantaged
people are aware of CETA training,
ACTP [the local subconfractors} will
direct outreach to communities in the
following manner:

1. Distributing printed, materials
and keeping open 'eommunication
with schools, employment service,
social service agencies, probation and
parole Offices, town and city govern-
ments,. and other community agen-
cies.

2" Barbara Dudley Testimony, San, Francisco
Hearing, 15. .

21" Maine'Balance-of-State, rine CETA Pt\ii for
FiScal Year-1977, p. 38.-

Androseoggirigranklin, and Oxford Cdunties,
Maine, Region& WIcii Plan Digest (1976), O. 138.
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2, Worki closely ivfth-MESC (the
Maine Emp oymentiServices Council)
to keep them aware of openings in
th,, program.

8. Relying on wo41-of-mouth com-
munication.

4. Using Media periodically for ad-
vertisements.211

Thus, outreach' was minimal and no
special target groups for Outreach, includ-
ing older persons, were identified.

Rliance on Public and Private
Employers

Selection of individuals for positions
under the Title n and Title VI publie
seryice employMent programs is made by
program agents and other agencip that
have contracts or other agreemenTs with
prime sponsors.211 'these agencies ,may
select from among several applicantl tor
CE.I`A. positions, the individual who mks'
their requirements and whom they are
willing to hire. The '`agencies become

. responsible for trying to place these.
persons in unsubsidized employment, ei-
ther in their own, work force or in the
unsubsidized work force of other agencies
and organizations.213

Because these agencies oan choose to.
hire CETA workers from among many
individuals who apply. for public service
212 (In C.F.R. §96.25(a) (1976) (effective July 26,
1976); 42 Fied. Reg. 2426, 2436 (1977) (to be cbdified
in 29 C.F.R. §99.42(cX1)).
213 .29 C.F.R. §96.83(b) (1976) (effective July, 26,
1976); 42 Fed. Reg., 2426, 2434 (1977) (to be
codified in 29 C.F.R. 199.36).
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emplOyment. positions, whether they dis-
criminate on the basis of age in their
hiring bef:3omes critical._ In addition, _the
extent of discrimination on 4hc basis of
age in the public and private eindployment
sectors is imPortant .*.ause agencies
hiring CETA employees are concerned
about being able to place them in unsubsi-
dized employment.

That public and rivate employers
dNcriminate against individuals, on the
basis of their age has been well-recognized
and documented. The existence of such
discrimination resulted in enactMent of
the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967, which prohibits most employ-
ers from discriminating against persons
between 40 and 65./14 Even with , such
legislation, however, age discrimination in
employment continues to be a critical
problem.215

The Department of. Labor, in its 1976
report to the Congress on activities under
the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act, said, with regard lb persons between
40 and 65:

4

During fiscal year 1976, 8,318 .compli-
ance actions were taken 'in 7,877
establishments; monetaky violatiOns
amounting fo $8.6 million were dis-

" Age DisCriminaticin in Employment Act of
1967, Pdb. L.. No. 904)2, 81 Stitt. 662 [codilked at
29U,S.C. §§621-634 (1970)}
2" Yor reports that have documentAid the 'exis-
tenee of age discriMination in employment; see
U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Education
and Labor, Select Subcommittee on Labor, Em-
ployment Pmblems of the Older Worker, 89th
COng., 1st sess., 1965, pp. 25-80 and 237-887; U.S.,
Department of Labor,- Emplognient Standards
Administration, Questions and Answers Relating
to Proposed Amendments to the Age Discrirnina-

closed in 711 establishments involving
1,908 individuals in the amount of
$8.5 million in 418 etablishments. In
the tranSition quarter, July-aeptem-
ber 1976, an additional MI persons
were found due over $1 million as a
reau t of ADEA Violations,

Non-monetary discriminatory practio-
ea were found in 1,894 establish-
ments; 2,351 individuals were aided;
and 31,964 job opportunities made
available by the removal or discrimi-
natory age barriers.

Illegal adyertisimi was the most
common discriminatory practice dis-
cloaed, 908 instances; followed by
refusals to hire, 552 instances; and
illegal discharges, 500 instances.216

The Comprehensive Employment and
'training Act also prohibits discrimination
on the basis of age in its programs, but it
akpears that such discrimination does
occur and is frequently the. result, of
discrimination by public and private em-
ployers, Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall
told the Commission:

. . .a significant --number the
CETA complaints received in the
regions and the national office con-,

Hon in Empkymin$ Act of 1967: Report to tke
'Subcommittee on tabor of the United States Senate
Committee on Human Resources (1917), pp. 17, 19;
and U.S., Department of Labor, Manpower Ad-
ministration, The Pre-Retirement Yew's, :vol. 4,
prepared by Herbert S. Parnee (*ashington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1975), p. 8.
216 U.S., Department of Labor, Employment Stan-
dards Administration, Age Discrimination in
Employment Art of 1967, A Report Covering
Actilities under the Act During 19 76(1977), p. 8.
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cern age discrimination, The age
complaints inelqae both those ipvolv-
ing wticipantiand potential partici-
pan*, end those involving program
staff persons and 4aotential staff
persons.217

Other witnesses at the Commission's
ptelic hearings and persons interviewed
thifing the field study'. indicated that,
although employers were subtle about
what they told persons interviewing for
jobs,,age wag a factor in the decisions
made by both the units of government

)
hiring persons for public service employ-
ment slots did public and private employ-
ers. For example, Lawrence Borom, exec-
utive director of the Urban League of
Colorado, testified that the Urban
League, as a. community-based organiza-
tion that contracts with the training and
public service employment programs of
CETA, has found it difficult to place
retired military people in Denver because

-"they are not the 25-year-old or the 22-
-year-old."218 Mr. Borom went on to say.:

.4

We see a considerable degree of age
discrimination that goes on in the
private. sector even though it is not
announced, obviously. It is not overtly
announced, "you are_ too old to come
to work for us," but the kind of
responses we get to candidates, that
we are referring to various employers
indicate to us that those employers
have drawn specific kinds of lines
based on the age of workers that they
are looking for. .

211

ing vol. II.
21M Lawrence Boromkestitztony, Delvre r Hearing,
p. 199..
2114 Ibid.

Marshall Statement, Wash ington;' D.C. liear-
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Guardie Baniyar, an equal etftp1Qyment
opportunity specialist with th Office of *
Investigation and Compliance of the De-
partment of Labor in Denver ancr a
formq staff member of the Wyoming
State Employment Security Office, said
that piblic agencies "have all kin& of
theoriei as to why they, don't want to hire
the olddr worker," including the theory
that an older worker, if hired, vAuld not
be able to qualify to receive'pension
benefits.220

Asked about the effect of Otsid4
employment markets on the operition of
the CETA program, William Haltigan,
Department of Labor official in San.
Francisco, testified:

The CETA program operates* in the
economie-social environthent 'that it
operates in and. . .if there Are diffi-
culties in older workers getting
jobs. . .those difficulties will be re-
flected in the difficulty with
which. . .older people [are placed]- as
far as the CETA program is con-
cerned.221 ,

Seme CETA plans also recognized di4\
criminatory attitudes of employers. For
ex'ample, the fiscal year 1977 Title I Plan
f/ the Jackson, Mississippi, Manpower.
Consortium. included a Senior Aides pro-
gram funded with a wmbination of CETA
Title I funds and funds provided under
the Older Americans Act Title IX Senior
Community Service Employment Pro-
gram. The plan described eligible persons

22" Guardie Banister Testimony, Denver Hearing,
p. 189.
221 Haltigan Testimony, San Franriseo Hedring,
p 42
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55 or over a8 individuals who "wRuld not
morpally be selected by employers due to
agf and/or work history., 222 The plan
went on:

. while termination [from partici-
pation in the Senior Aides program
after being in the program for 12
months] will result in referral to tit
Employment Service for placement
services, very little is expected due to
4thir age factor:223

The Fiscal Year j,..976 Annual Report to
the Governor fin the Comprehensive Ent-
pfrnjment and Training Act for the State
of Washington noted with regard to
persons 45 or over: "Although this age
group generally has more experience and
training, many older workers have diffi-
culty finding employment because of
employer resistance .to hiring persons over
45.,,224

Part of .employer, resistance n hiring
worker's 45 or over was fitt4bul.ed to

. . . .

mandatory retirement pahcie8 .40in admin-

222 Jackson, 'Mississippi, Manpower Consortium,
Title I CETA Ran for Fiscal Year 19,7, ,p. 20.
Senior. Aides is the name of the part-tithe employ-
ment .program for persons 55 or over administered
by the National Council of Senior Cittuns, which
receives funds authorized under Title IX of the
Older Americans Act, which is administered by the
Departmot of Labor.
223 Ibid.
224 Washington State Employment.Development
Council, Office 6f Community Detielopment, Fis-
cal Year .1976 Annual Report to the Gdvernor on
the Contprehensive Employment and Training Act
(1976), p. 11.
225 Hoersehelmann Interview,
226 Ban Interview.
227 The areas where there were mandatory r4ire-
ment policies Were King Courity,:Wash.; St. LOuis,
Mo.; San Frwciko, Calif.; Denver, Colo.; Jackson,
MiK4.: Son Antonio, Tex.; and Chicago, Ill. Since

istrator in the King-Snohoinish(-Manpower
Consortium said that the older a perobn is,
the _ easier it is to re-enter the labor
market but only to a detain poizit-50 or
55. People begin to have problem at that
age, she said, because they are "only a few,,,
years away from retirement."225

Many agencies awarded slots by prime
sponsors are also given complete or partial
responsibility for placing CETA enrollees
in unsubsidized employment. In this re-
gard, the director ojf one program said
that mandatory retirement policies con-
tributed to a low participation rate by
older persons 4ecause public agencies and
nonprofit, private agencies required to

4absorb CETA enrollees tend to accept
those who meet their normal personnel
requirements.226

Seven of the nine sites visited by
Commission staff had mandatory retire-
ment policies covering employment in the
public sector; many private eMployers also
have such poliCie07 Where a unit of:local'
government has a mandatory retirement
the time that COmmisaion Staff were in these
areas, the MainState legislature haA overriden
the Governer's vele' of legislatiOni_to eliminate age-
basect mandatory retirement for State employees,-,
and California has enacted legislation banning'
mandatory retirement on the basis of age.
A 1977 report by the Select Committee on Aging
of the U.S. House of Representatives cited data
from a Bureau of Labor Statistics study of private
pension plan provisions showing that 41 percent'bf
the almost 21 million workers covered' by these
plans had jobs with mandatory retirement policies,
and data from a 1972 study of State and local
ret,irement lystems showing that most have a
mandatory retirement age. U.S., Congress, HouSe,
Select Committee on Aging, Mandatory Retire-
ment: The Social anifiuman Cod of Enforced
Illness, 96th Cong., 1st sem., Comm. Pub. No. 91,
1977, pp. 4-6.
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policy, people beYond that age are often
excluded ;from the CETA program, be=
cause_ employers do ..not.. want tO enroll
individuals who cannot be absorbed, later
into the regular work fOrce. Where pri-
vate employers haVe such policies, the
same result follows. Because the ability of
'program administrators to place enrollees
in the public or private 'sector. is Severely
mstricted, the numbers ot CETA enrollees
from older age groups are restricted. At
One site where the goVernment unit
administering a public service employ-
ment program shad a mandatory yetire-
ment age- of 65, the progtam director.said
that not only per§ons over 65 but also
thoSe 6etween 60 and 65 are not hired
because they are approaching the manda-
tory retirement age..She explained, "Who
wants to hire a 63-year-old When that
person will.be forced to retire at 65?"22g
Two'. directors of public service employ-.

ment programs remark4 that the lige
dizsrtmination problems .in CETA will
continue until Inundatory_ retirement, is
ellmihated.229

,

Several respondents aiso 'said that
young .Personsi principally thOse under thi4
age of 19 experienCe age discrimination in
employment, .which ixu1uence.4: their abili-
ty' to participate in CETA publicl service
employment- programs.

Martha Wadsworth, supervisor Of the
Soutlieasti Youth Employment .Service' in
Denver, testified that youth are discrimiL
nated against in employment because

7
22m Ball Interview.
229 MCPberSon Interview; Canada Interview.
239 Martha Wasiswotkh Testimon, M?nver

p. 187. .

231 Hoerehelmann IntiTview; Canada Intvrview.
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"many employers'clo not want to take tte
risk of hiting a young person if they can
find somebody older and mOre,
and [are] not willing to take the time to
train younger persons."230

Staff of two agencies administering
CETA programs also indicated that young
persons may be discriminated against on
the basis, of age bY employers, because
they think that roung people are un-
skilled, immature, and likely, to have h
high absenteeism rate.23'

In its Interim Strategic Min, 1977.-
1979, the Department ,of Labor recognizes
tht discriminatidn that exists against both
older workeN and younier workers in the
public and private employment markets.
Discrimination against older 'workers, as
reported in the plan, is reflected in the
fact that older unemployed workers find
themselves at a cojkarative disadvantage
with younger or ore skilled workers and
remain unemployed longer as a result.232
With regard to younger workers, the plan
reported that they face employer prefer-
ences toward A4derftsyou,th, rather'than
,tixnagers," and tIlittAtihis, when added to
race ands ,sex discrimination, makes job-
kleeking particti.larly diffiewit for you,n'ger,
black, and female Wofkers."233.. The De-
partment noted:

['Mere is a strozg aging effect in the
aggregate. Aeross , all : ...=sex-race
groups, uneMployMent ra decline
sharply as youthS go froin 16-17 to

'232 U.S., Depeittmerit of Labor, Employm'ent and
Training Administration, interim Stmtegif Pan,
1977 .1979 (1970), p. al (hereafter cited as [Wei-6n
Pf ).

233' Ibid., p. 8,



104. Thus, for most youths, high
tial unemployment rates apparent-

ly do not presage continuing labor
market difficulties in later life.234

Recent unemployment, data, however,
have shown slight increases in unemploy-
ment among persons 22, to 44, which may
indicate that this problem has become a
chronic unemployment problem for those
youth Who were 19 to 22; now older, they
remain without jobs.

Benefits and The Return on the
Government's Investment

Vthat programs will cost and what
groups, if'seved, wilt provide a positive
return on the government's investment
concerned many CETA program adminis-
trators.

Cost was a consideration in all pro-
grams, but particularly in the Title I

training program. Prime sponsors' re-
piests for Title I funds are reviewed
annually,, and one criterion for refunding
is the cost of various types of training and
of, placernent.2,"5 Arthur Douglas, Asso-
ciate Administrator of the Athployment
and Training Administration of the' De-

. partment of Labor in, San Francisco,
described the attitude of prime sponsors
toward cost:

You. . .get into the, whole concekt of
costs and you have to deal with it as a
generality and- an average. A piime
s ns,o), I am sure knowsthat some

partment o tbor, Em-p%roynont. Lind
dministration, Field Memorafdum No:

ar. 23, 1977.
ueas Testimony, St Froneko

segment of the population he has to
deal with will mquire much more in
the way of mOnies and services than
others. But we look at a range of
costs, an average, and if they are
extremely high, we question why
those costs are so high.

.[T]h4re is this emphasis on our
parf basically to keep costs down and
to"get placements up because that is
what we believe the program i8.236

Mr. Douglas stated that different_costS
for .training would depend'On what the
individual brings to the training assign-
ment and not his or her . age.237 The
Commission determined, however, that
taking' into account the costi; of training
does have .indirect cOnsequealbs on the
age., distributiOns of persons who are

. served. 'the director of program develop-
ment and adininistratiOn in Seattle saki
that because it costs more, to provide-
classroom training, which fre.quently in-
cludes a subsidy ..for living or travel
expenses, than to provide work experi-
ence), her prognincf has concentrated on
providing work txperience.238 In fact, this
is the case'in .most prinie sponsor atrenctes;*
48 percent of enrollees in Title- j prognms,
Were in work, experienaa programs

--.fisCal year 1976, comparticitct 32 perce.nt in
clasaroom--training.249. Work exp6rience is
.pritnarily utilized by CETA prime spon-
Isors as the mean8 for serving youth.240

237 Ibid., p. 46.
2th4 Hoerseheimlinn rnj.erview. .

.239 Employment and Training-Report, 1977, pp..
4546.' ..

24') Interi)n Ron, pp. 16., 6.
--
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Table 4.111 t.
Percent Distribution of OITA Title I inrolless
by A., St. Louis, Missend, Fiscal Year 11131

A. Group
11$e I

itnroG000

AN Awe 100.0%

Undr 19 13,7
19-21 22.9
2244 67.0
45-$4 3.5
55-04 1.1

06+ \44 1.1

urn: U.8 , Department of Labor, employment and Training Adminis-
tration, unpubliahed data

With their c9ncern about costs general-
ly, CETA program administrators also
expretssed their cOncern about spending
funds to maximize the Federal inhst-
ment.. In St. Louis, the Title I program
limited participation by persons under 18
and restricted certain training 151.ogramg
to persons 22 or over. The program's
assistant director said that persons under
18 were generally not served because
training involves a heavy investment in a
clientsometimes $4,000 to $5,000and
Most younger people , are bot 'mature
enough to complete a program.241 Table
4.12 showg the enrollment in the Title
program for fiscal year 1976.

In Seattle, the 16 to 24 age group was
selected as one of the priority groups to
which the Title I program would be

foe'

directed:The director of the prime spqn-:
sor agency said that in selecting this
group a consideration' had beeh the work
life remaining for those individuals cOm-
pared to the work life remaining for 45-
year-olds. Because more 'working years
were potentially altead forthem, 16-to-24-
year olds were geleCted as the agency's
priority. The director alsO exprestied his
'vievo,that after an individual reached the
age of 45, the limited tax pttyback ability
of that individual would make training no
longer cost-effective. Although a 45-year-
old might expect to work only 20 yeatt
after receiving training, a younger person
would presumably work and pay taxes for-
a longer period of time.242 Data on Title I
participation at this site show very low
participation by persons 45 or over. (See
table 4.13.)

14-1 Canada Interview. 242, McPherson Interview,
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Tab 44.111-
Peroent Olstdbution oftITA TM* I Tiles*

by Ags, 00404nobornish County. Wasithq0n, Moo&
vow iM

Age Group
Title I

Ihrtellees

AN AIN 100.0s

Under 19 32.0

19-21 21,7

22-44 43.0

45-54 2.7

55-84 0.0

85+ 0.0

Spurt.: U.S., Dopartment of Labor,Employment and Training
tratlon, unpublished data

Adminls-

A planner for the Maine balance-of-
State program said that the prime sponsor
cag&t, serve everyone, so highest priority
is pOr..d on serving-young and "primary
working age" individuals, because "the
Marginal return on inve'stment is greater
if the prime sponsor concentrates on
younger workers."243 Data- for the site
show that the prime sponsor concentrated
on thesy groups in both -training and
pwblic service employment programs:
Youth under 19 and older persons over 65
are, very much underrepresented. (See
table 4.14.)

Arthur Douglas, an official of the,
Department of Labor in San Francisco,
also suggested that return on investment
D-41 Dorrer Interview.
244 Douglas Testimony, San Francitico Hearing, p.
46.

is a factor that motivates prime sponsors'
decisions on whom to serve. He said:

. . .an unemployed female head of
houiehold with dependent children is
an example of a type 'of person that
many primes believe. :,,has great
priority for service and, m point of
fact. :.there's a great- payoff for
training female heads of households
with dependent children who are
unemployed. . . .244

Reliance on Ago Categorical
Programok

The Senior Community Service trnploy-
ment Program, authorized by Title IX of
the Older Americans Act provides part-

167
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Tab lo 4.14 A

Psroont Distribution of CITA Titles I, if, ind V1
bY A240, Main* Dalsitoo4141114to Prograin;

Float Yoor11174

1'

Age
Group

MI* I TM* II
Inroll000 Itnroljoilf

lino VI
Ihirol,00f

All Apse ...
., .

100.0% iOo.oii;
.

100.0%

'Under 19 0.9 0..8 0:7
19-21 28.7 12.5 10,7
22-44 14.3 67.2 , 70,0,
45-54 4,8 11.1 91
55-84 2.1 7.0 6.7
65 4- 0.3 1.4 1.5

LI`

!Source: U.S , Department Of Labor, Employment and Training Adminis-
tration, unpublished data

time community service jobs for low-
income persons 55 or over.2146. The Depart-
ment of Labor administers the program.
The existence of this age categorical .

program was identified by' some CETA
program administrators as one reason for
the low percentage of older participants in
CETA progratns. The admini4trOors saitl
decisions about types of activities that
should be supported under Titles I, II, and
VI took.into consideration whether a Title
IX program was 'available. If it were,
CETA funds for older persons were
reduced. This wass)despite the fact that
$85.9 million was appropriated for the
Title IX program in fiscal year 1976,
compared to $4.8 billion for Titles I, H,

.0

245 42 U:S.C. §3056 (Supp, V 1975).
24" Information on appropriations was supplied by
the U.S., DePartment ot, Labor, Employment and
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and VI with an additional $495 million for
the transition quarter.246

The director of an Emergency Employ-
ment Act office in San Antonio said that
becauge the community action agency in
his City had Title IX funds for older
wotkers, he and the manpower planning
council believed it would,be a duplicatibn
of effort to concentrate on the same, age
group.247 The fiscal year 1976 participa-
_tion rates for persons 45 or over in the
Title I, II, and VI programs of the prime
sponsor agency are shown in table 4.15.

The director of program development
and administration in vother prime spon-
sor agency said that the Green Thumb
Training Administration, Office of Administration
and Management.
247 Garcia Interview.

1 7..
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.imrrrwrmrndmmiaoniimsiwawsmrroisirrmwamwiiimsup
. ,

4.11
Pwasat DIeltibutloo 01 CITA Thies 4,H, and VI

111nrolIoms by-Awillen Antonio, Tone;
Moog Year INS

Agi TT1 Titli It Title VI
Grou¢ linfoilowe Ilkir911944

45-64
65-64
65 4:

r

a.s 0.0
1.3 1.0

0.2 0.0

Sourde: U*WøsrtIwft of Lobar, thrptormint and TrainIng
tration, unpubliohed data.

program (a Title IX contractor). proVides
employment opportunities for older per-
son's in that area.248 She did not say that,
the primer sponsor, as a result; had no-

,

responsibility to serve older persons, but
seemed to consider the existence of this
resource as lessening the need of the
prime sponsor to serVe older, persons.
Participation levels for this area for those
,45 or Over are shown in table 4.16.

The dependence on age categorical
programs to serve certain age groups was
demonstrated in another way by one
prime sponsor agency. This agency had
developed its priorities on an assessment
of manpower needs of individuals between

Hoerschelmann Interview.
Thibodeau Interview; Dorrer Interview. In

fiscal year 1977, there was much controversy over
whether funds under Title IX _of the Older
Americans Act, which is adminianred by the
Department of Labor, should be awamied to the

,

,1 7

a

14 and 55. Persons over 55 had not been
included. When Title IX funds became
available to States in fiscal 'year 1977,
however, thelAme sponsor dieveloped a
proposal sho\wing that an Older workers'
program was n4eded in the area , and
received a Titles IX grant of $10(000 to
provide part-time employment,for persons
55 or over.249

An official of the Department of Labor
in Kansas City said that in deciding whom
to serVe, program administrators could
take into account other prpgrains and plan

States or whether they should continue to 'be
awtwled to the national organizations that had
received the .funds in the past. The poeition that
was reached Was to provide funds both to national
organization; and .0 he States.
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. ' Table 4.111

.'peroent DlitrIbutiOn 'rof OITA MS I, III and VI
Ifwelles bp 41.141., Kina4aehomIsh.Ooirntyi:

WasIllogtoni Mewl Till! 1971

Ago
Grotip

/ This I TM. II TItlo
f InroSsoe !awes Itnrothes

45-64 2,7 9.0 7.0
55-64 , 0.6 3.5 2.7
55+ 0.6 0.9 0.9

flouroir UI., DOpartment of Labor, Imployment and TraInIng AdmInIs
tratlon, unpublIshed data.

to serve groups not already served by
other, programs and activities.250 He and
other Federal regi al taff cited Title IX
as one sucih program.25

1`4

Secretary Qf Labor Ray Ma4all, how- -

ever, told the Commission:

We are concerned that the senior
.comrnunity service employment pro-

25° Ray Lybarger, Deputy Associate Regional
Administrator, for Iowa, Employment and 'Ilrain-
ing Administration, Department of Labor, inter-
view in Kansas City, Mo., Apr:14, 1977''
251' Lybarger; Cecil Reed, AsssoclItte Regional
Administrator for Area Operations; Bob Johnson,
Deputy Associate Regional Administrator for

170

;

:6

.

gram may, by its very existence, give
CETA prime sponsors a rationale for,
ignoring the elderly, and, thereby
may cause an overall reduction Of
employment-related services for this

up. However, we are committed to
oing what we can to prevent this.252

Missouri; Lynn Curtis, Federal representitive to
Kansas Balance-of-State Program, Employment
and Training Administration, Department of
Labor, interview in Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 14,
1977.
252 Marshall Testimony, Washington; D.C. Hear-

P. e2.
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Chapter 5

Education

wo educational services programsadult basic education and
vocational educationand the field of higher education were
included in the Commission's study. The adult basic education
program, authorized by the Adult EducatiOn Act of 1966, as
amended, provides grants to States for programs to enable persons
aged 16 or over to continue their education to at least the
completion of secondary school.' The State vocational education
basic grant program, authorized by the VMational Education Act
of 1968, as amended,2 Provides grants to States to assist in the'
provision of vocational education for persons of all ages in need of
such services.3 The study examined the field of higher education in
a different manner from the other federolly-assisted programs,
focusing on admission policies and opportunities for nontraditional
students at undergraduate and graduate schools.

Review of the two educational services programs found that older
persons account for a substantial proportioti-of the population who
could be seryed by the adult basic education program; yet they
make.up, a small percentage of the participants. Training programs
subsidized by the vocational educatjon program are interpreted to
mean imparting skills to Younger i.;eople who have'never worked.
In regard to higher education., admission to some medical schools is
denied on the basis of age. Admission to graduate and law schools
is often unfavoi.able for older students, after c4rfain ages. It was
found .that despite these 'restrictions, sow, institutions of higher
education are increaSingly providing new oppoituniticie to' theet the
needs of older, nontraditional studexts.

Adult Education Act of 1966, Pub. L. No. gY--760,
80 Stat. 1217 icodified at 20 U.S.C. §§1201-1211
(1970 and Supp. V 1975)1
2 Vocationtl Education Ac of 1963: Pub, L. No.
88,210,77 Stat. 4 ied.at 20 U.S.C. §§1241-

sr,

1393f. (.1970 and Supp. 1976)]. Amended in its
ehtirety by the Educatibn Amendments of 1976,
Pub. L. No. 94-482, 90 Stat. 2169 [to be codified in
20 U.S.C. §§2301-2461].
3 20 U.S.C. §1261 (1970).
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Progra Description

Curtlntly, responsibility and authority
for public education rests primarily with
tho State and local governments.4 The
Federal role in education was formally
stated in 1970, when the Congress enacted
a prohibition against Federal control of
education:

No provision of any applicable act5
shall be construM to authorize any
department, agency, officer, or em-
ployee of the United States to exer-
cise any direction, stipervist,on, or
control oVer the curriculum, program
of instruction, adMinistration, or per-
sonnel of any educational institution,
school or school system, or over the
selection of library resources, tex-
tbooks, or other printed or published
instructional materials by any educa-
tional institution or school system, or
to require the asSignment or trans-
portation of students or teachers in
order to overcome racial imbalance.6

In an interview -with,CoMmiSsion staff,
an Office' of Education official eonfirMed
the limited . role of the Federal, GoVern7,

"ment in education.. He Said that the
'Federal Government supports nationally
identified needs that are not adequately

Congresi, Congressional .Budget Office,
h7, Mentory; Se.coiidorw a tui V.rooltional Equcation,:.

rt wino( ion. of Altemnative Federal Rolfs,
94th Conw 2nd Sess., 1977, p. xi:

The Education 'Amendments of 1976, Nb. L.. No.
94- 482, Title IV §400(b), 90 Stift. 2230 substituted
the phrase "any applicable program" for the
previous listing of acts Covered. These Were

. .the Act of September 30, 1950, Public Law
874, Eighty-first CongresS; the National Defense
Education Act of 1958; Act of September 28, 1950,
Public Law . N.o. 815, Eighty-first Congress; the
Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963; the

172

met by the States, such as provision of
services to the disadvantaied, the bilin-
gual:and the handicapped. He also added
that the Federal Government has virtual-
ly no authority 4.0 mandate how States
implement programs or expend Federal
funds.'

One area in which Federal funds are
made available to meet specific education-
al needs is in the field of adult basic
education. The purpose of the adult basic
education program is to expand existing
programs and encourage nkw public edu-
cation programs that will enable adutts 16
or over to continue their education to at
least the completion. of secondary school
and to "make available fhe ns to
secure training that will enabi. them to.
become more employable, p I ctiye, and
responsible citizerfs."8 To meet these ob-
jectives, the CommissiOner of Education is
authorized, to make grants to States with
approved annual plans to mee(90 percent
of the cost of adult basic and adult
education programs.9 Not all local school
districts use the 'same grade level?! . to
distinguish between elementary (or basic)
education, and secondary education; how-
ever, basic education is usually considered
to encompass kindergarten through the
Elemottary and SecondarY Education Act of 1965;
the Higher Education ACt, of 1965; the Interna-
tional Education Act of 1966; the Emergency
School 'Aid Act; or the Vocational Education Act of
1963." 20 U.S.C. §1232a (Supp. V 1975).
" 20 U.S.C. §1232a (Supp. V 1975).
7 Dr., Alfred Alford, Assistant Commissioner for
Legislation, U.S. Office of Education, interview in
Washington, D.C., Aug. 4, 1977.
8 20 U.S.C. §§1201, 1202(a).(1970).
9 20 U.S.C. §§1203 (Supp V 1975), 120640 (1970),
1205 (1970); and 45 C.F.R. §166.12 (1976).
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eIghth grade, and secondary educatiOn is
usually defined as grades 9 through 12.1,°
The statute definej adult basic eduition
as:

. .education f4 adults whose inabil-
kty o speak, read, or write the
En sh language constitutes a sub-

Aptantiat impairment of their ability Co
'get or retain emPl ent commensu-

rate with their real abinty, Which is
designed to help 'eliminate' such in-
ability. and raise /he level pf educa-
tion of such individuals with a view to
making them leis likely to become
dependent on others, to improvinci
their ability tb benefit from occupa-
tional training and otlaerwise
ing their opportunities for mord pro-,
(Waive and profitable emlfroyn'tent,
and to making them better' able, -to
meet their ad'ult responsibi1ities.11

A State's plan for adult edikation is
submitted throygh its State educatipn
ligehey and must set forth a progrwam for
the use of. the grant. The plan must
provide .thal the adult educattlr'program
will 1144eighnini_stered b/ the State educiN;

on ncy, defined the anticy respont
public elementary arid secondary

ge Is, or a separate agen5i`iespoililile
forgadu4 education; if theWis one. Also;

,,Bask Education Program: ss in Reducing
1" U.S, General The Adult

' Illiterttcy Improventent eeded (4975), 1

/hereafter ited as Adulf. Basic Educatv(,n
Tj. Zrana.); Dr.. Robert Maroney, director, Division of

Occupafilenai, Handicappedt* and DeveloTiment
."Pri, amp, .Officejd Edvation, .andepr. George

DiggctlIviViston of Elementary and
',ndarY Programa,"Office Of PlannineOffice of

.liklucatiol interview -in Washington, D.C., Aug. 2, .

1977 (hereaf cited ai Maroney-Mayeske Inter-
.- 100.1 (1976 ).

A1202(c) (4970 )." .*

,12 §§1205(a); 1 h) (.1970 and Supp, V .
1-976),

)14r

the plan must fy that sPecial empha-
sis will- be.giVen to adult basic education
programs and provide that sno more than
20 percent of the State's allotment will be
spent 'for secondary School equivalency
certification pmgrams.12

Another area in which Fecleral funds
are made available to meet specific educa-
tiOnal needs is vocational education, The
purpose of the- vocational education proz.
gram is to provide Federal grants to
States to assist. them in providing pro-
grams to persons of all ages who newt
such education and traiiiing.13 To partici-
pate in the program, a State Must subrnit
an anrilit plan to the Commissioner of
Educatiffli which describek,-the'State's
programs, Eiervices, and activities. The
plan must provide that the vodtional
eductition program *ill lte administered
by. Wher ., a State, boArd respon si bl e for
vocational educatioft Or-the local education
agenpiesc that adniinisterptibli* element*ii
ry and sAndarY" sehobis.14 Dr. Ernest
Boyer, Comynissioner cit,EduCation, testi-
fied that the plan usually aclAnisterefr

stil)ervfsed by the State and loeal
educatico agencies.15

,Afte.Qthe mmissioner- of illucation
has aptiftive'd State plan, Petierai fu.nds

r3 20 U,S.C. §1261 (1970). The State Vocational
.Education,progThin wM amepded ifl its entirety by
the.gducatioh Amendments of 1976, Pun. L. No.
94-4821 90,Stat. 2169 (coified as 201.1:S.C. §§2301-
2461] eftecfive*Octt. 1, 1977. The purposelas stated
vlias reiaitIO aftho'ugit'iaxpanded to define tpeeilic
group's to bekcludpd.'
14 20 U.S.C.1§1263(a), 1248(8) and.(9)$(1970).
15 Dr, Ernt4 136yer, tettimony, Rearing Beforey
the U.S. Commissiaft oil Cñl Righii, Washington,
D.C., Sept, 26-28, 1977, vol. I, p., 128. (hereahter '-
cited as Wâshittgtoi D.C. Hearing )..
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are made available to the State to meet 50
percent_of the cost of providing vocational
education activities specified in the plan.16

Although traditionally within the prov-
ince, of State and local goJernmepts and
private institutions, higher education has
Seen the Federal Government assume an
increasingly active financial role. the'
Mon:il Act of 1862, which established the
land grant college system, marked thet
beginning of major Federal assistance for

' . higher education.17 Subsequent involve-
ment in higher education came about
primO:ily as a result of the educational
benefits for veterans and financial sup-
port for rpearch,- usually qefense or
health oziented.18 Federal assistanCe i; in
the 'form 'of aid Tor "students or direct
suppyrt tr* the institution.

Inthe959 -60. school your the total
expenditures- of institutions of higher
education were less than $1{) billion;
expenditures for the 1976-77_ year were
estimated to have been $49.2 .billictn.
According to the National eenter forl
Education Statistics:

Th'e Federal Ahtir of- these expendi-
:tures has grown . fromi'14.9 percent in
1959-60 to a high of 19,1 percent in

:1H 20 U.S.C. §1264 (11470)..

'7 Morril Act of 1862, ch. 130, §1, 12 Stat. 503
[co<li fied at 7 U.S.C. §01- 305, 307, 308 (1970)1.

American Council on Education,. A Calinet
Department of Edursctian: A nolriv andifroposal,Pn1976, pp:21

U.S., Department of Ilealth, Education, and
Welfare:. Education Division, National Center for
Education Statistics, The Comiitinn of E(lneatiov,.

1977 edition), p.
2" I bid., p.
2.1 the GeneralAccOunting Office identified the

1967-68 and [was] expected to drop to
15.0 percent in 1976-77.19

For the 1976-77 schooryear, the remain-
tier of the funds was reported as 30
percent from State governments, 4 per-
cent from local governments, and 50
percent from all other sources.20

Federal administration of the educa-
tional services and bigher education pro-
grams is performed by the Office of
Education in the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. t(A, list of the
institutions of higher education covered in
the Commission's study is included as
appendix C.) r

Summary ofs the4ivord
,11rue.

Program PgrtIcIpants

jPartiOpant dattAre iexamined for
-both educational serVics programs
adult education 'and vocationial education.
HoV(7ever, a comparison with an es./invtted
eligible population was posaie only for
adult education: The exaMination was
limited because there is a serios lack of
reliable data on Federal educational ser-'
vices progranis, espeCially.by aig-e.21'

iTthlem with- OffiCe of Ecildition program studs-
' tics in theicreport, kluiriksic Ethwaiiort Pro-

gram, pp. 19.-20. Unable to roCate complete .data,
the,,C.Ornmission submitted a formal,request to the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Letter from Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman, U.S.
Coriknission on Civil Rights,' to Mary Berry,
Assistaht Sticretary for Education, Qepartirnent of
Health, Education.. arid WeVre, Aug.. 14,
(Commission files. The Commission receiv
Pesponse to the letter, despite several foll
telephone calls.)



_The Department of Health, education,
and Welfare estimated the number of
participants ..13$r age grippe in the adult

.eduCation program for school year 1976-
77. The department's 134dket justification
fOr fiscalrar 1978 included estimates of .

the participant popuiation for the follow-
ing 2 years which were based bn:the same
age cktegories, as used" in the 1976,-1977
estimates.22 Table 51 containe these par-
qicipant ostimates and the' corresponding

- percentage distributions for .the age
groups reported. the' Ciata show that the
majority of thOprogratn-particiliants wee'
estimated to be under 35, and that only 4
percent, were 66 or older. Morteover, the
departinont did not ancrcipate any chang-
es the,age compositiori of V program
participakts.

To determine (age were a factor in the
delivery of adult eductitional services,
Commission staff Compared-the program
participant estimates with two different
populatior4bases representing those eligi-
ble for services. Since the statute provides -

that the 'adult education program is
intended to ser'vQ those, who have not
completed secpndary' educadon,23 the eop-

.4klation'distribution'-by the higfest gralt
of schoOl completed was used. Because
Federal regulations allow participation by
those who may be secondttry School gradu:-
ates .but are "functioning at less than a
secondary competency,'/24 participant
data were also compare data based on

.1

22 U.S., Departrnent of HF, Eciucation, and
Welfare, Education Division, Jvstifications of t
.4 pproriation Estimates-Or eommittee'on Appro.!
prtattons, Fiscal Year 978-Revi8ed, p. 190,
(hereafter cited as JuetificatiOnS of Appropriation
Esttrnates). ,

23 20 U.S.C. §§1201, '1202(h) (970).
24 45 C.F.R. ir66.12(c) (1976).
2P Dr. Norvell Northcutt and others, Adutt

)

levels of "functionalfiompe cy." This is
defin(k1 as not simply the ability t.4) react or
write at sOme specified level, but the
ability to apply communication, computa-.
tion, problem solving, and interpersonal
skills to everyday life situations, such as
balancing a checkbook or looking for -a
job.25

The population that has not completed
high school can be divided into two
subgroups that 'Correspond to the basic
education (kindergarten through 'ei hth
grade) and secondary inststetion ( es 9
through 12) componeRts of the adult
education program. The Current Popula-
tion Survey for march 1977 collected data
on the population aged 14 or older by
highest 'grade of school cemplted.28 As
shown in table 5.2, the median number of
years of School completed increased with
age. until the,age of 30 when_the median
year completed began to decline. except
for thee age grebps under age s13. (which
includes those still attending secondary
school), the only othe; age -groiips with
median grade coMpletions below, the sec-
ondary level are those 65 or.oyer.

.

Table 5.3 compares data for 1970 and.
1977 from two sources foi. the Populittion
of persons aged 16 or older by the highest
year of sehool completed. The National,
Advisory Council on Adult. Educalioe
developed life 1970 estimates based on
census dikta. From thdse estimates they
Functional Competency: A Summary (The Utliver-
sity of Texas atAustin, 1975) pp. 1, 4, ktnd Tab A
(hereafter cited as Adult Functional ron(pfle ney).

26 U DePartrneq bf dommerce, Bureey of the
Ce -Education Attainment in the United.

iMarch 1977and 19r6.1CtcLii Population
Serie)P-20, o. 314, p. 5 .
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Table .

Estimated Participation in the AMIN
Eduoation Program by Age

tor School Years 19711-711, 1977411 and 1979-79

School Year. Sohoot Ypar Ilehoo4 Year
ige Groups 187547 terrA 1279-71 .

Ntintber

Estimated Total
ParticipaMs 1,037,000' 1,166,000 1,118,000

15-24
25-34
35:44
45-p4
5;414
85+

Permit
Distribution

All Ages,

1k24
2T-34

35:44
.45-54
55-64
65+

342,210-:. 364,780'
. 228,140 256,520

155,550 174,900
165,920 188,560
103;700 115800
411480 - 46,840

394,780
_256,5210

17400
180,560

e,eob
46;640

100%

33%
22
.15

16

4

Source: U.S , Department of Health, Education, and Welfaro, Educatlop
Jutihcatrons of Appropplattorf Estimitis for Committe on Ak-

'oropriatIons, Fiscal Year 1978. I41000d, p. 190. '

. . 176 . .\. ,

e'
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smormormarammormompilimmilimommum
, Table IA

Median $ohoof Years Completed tor Periona,
14 Years ôFOlder by Age, March1977,

Alas Gioup

All Alpe

14-16 .

16-17
15-19
20-24
25-29
3044
35-59
40-44
44:44
50-54 .

8044
-8549.
70,44.
75 +

Sourqt: Q8. , DePart0101 or-Commerce,,Nutasu ols Edueiso',
tionil Alciinetent in thi Unitod Statti, Afordti '17.1:4rtOr 11in,
PopulatiOn,litporlsi Sories P,90, No. 314 , 1117?, 0 ;7,

iftlilliIIIISSISIISSIMISISSISSIM01111.1111111111i111.01i411111111

Median ebbed
Joan Compleiet

12,3

8.3
10.4

1E2'
1,.9
1211

12.9
19,0
12.5
1'2,4

12.3
12.3
12 1,
10,7

8 1

flab!. 8.2: :!
Distribution ot Persons Aged 16 or 'Older..Who !Nave

Noi Completed-Grade 12; ditiendar yar
* 1970,and 1977

.

Pentane Who Have Petisons Vitso Hain Not
Age Not Coppletad.11ohool, Completad Ito 11

.proup 19700 1977 b

All Ages 1,00,0% 100,0%

1644
'25-34
35-44
45-84

. 85 +

1' 84 26.3
\11.9 4 9.5
'15.3 0 ' 10.7
37.9 30.2
20,3 24,4 ,

Source: 1 National ki;ladry..Zooncll on AftillAttucation, A Target POO-u-
lotion in Adult EducationV4,, p 103. .

',U.S., Departmen. of Commiaro, 'Bureau Of the Genetic, EMI-
cations! Attainment In the United.1.tetfte, March 1977 and IVO, Cutter!!
Population .Reporfs, Ssrleeip-20, No. .3.14, 1977, .Tatfie 1, p 7, tuj
Burson.' of the 'Census. .unptblishett data from, thi curten1 popul fon
eurvey, March 1977'

A
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AO/
4i0.04.1P

Afias

16-24

6-34

45764

; 66-64

66"+

:Tate

106.Q%

26 3.
9.5..

.10,7
i4.7
16.8
24.4 , , . .

gOvrc 4 U S p,AOr1rnnt of Comrtiorco, Outsau of 191, Cimatt, echroitIontr Arrowitottl 141,UtfIltd pdP6114,,44010 10740# 71/7.. trtimr-Nt 11100.P1/1011
1N1Pogts asrAit P20. No, 314, 111U; IVA* 1. P. II sod 111,teso of 111O'ConPpe unpubils10K1 Ott in" 04 twrsit p*Nletto'n woty; Moissh 117.

U S , 04partmont of Halth, cflutttion, tAnd Wsilare. Noticatipn etivIsion, Jorettlioitforst of Apiy6philtiOn terfmatt for ConinfIttoo on Apoto-
petition*, Fuca! YPe, Rfroaed, p 190,,

deterinined -that 54.3 million perions aged
16 or over had not completed high school*
and were not 'enrolled in khOol. Of this
nupbe'r, only 24 Million (44.2 percent)
were .determirted, to be gainfu4 eii-
ployed.27 ;,'

-
The 1977 Current F'opulation Survey,

reported the 4ughest grade completed, nq
just attended. Thus, data for persons
reported to have completed-grade 11 or
less are used .to represent the poptilition
who have not Completed a secondary level
education. The data do not distinguish

4betwebn those currently attending school
and those who are not. This means, that
Oersorns who woUld be ineligible for adult
education services because they al* still
attending school are included in the
eligible population estimates, bu't this
27 Nal-tonal Advisory Council On Adult Education,
Bei/and tke Verge (1977 Annual :Report), ,p, 2
(hereafter cited as Berrtd th Verge ).

piobably has increased only tha
representation of the youngeet age group,

A comparison between the 1910 da
which exclude those etrolled intths
and the data, which do not, sUpports
this assu s ion. The 1970 data indicatad r,

.. that when those persons not onrolled in
school were subtracted from the total who
had not completed their ,seeon4irr eductm
tion, the npresentation of the 16'to 24 age .

group degreased.

Table 5.4 compkes data on the highest
grade coinpleted far persons 16 or over
with the adult educ4tion program
papt data. Even though they include some
pesons still attending school, the 19,n,
data were used to represent the eli ble
population beeause they are more rece



have narrower age groUpings for perAons
45 Or older, an(Lhave details on different
levels cornpleied. Persons up to age tst are
served by the adult education program in.
greater proportiofis than they represplat.

S

the eligible population, while, personp, 55
albr over, who constitute'alaike

of the population 1ikible for adult educa-
,

tional services,are ,underrepresent
arnimg .pacticipanth. Moreover, 'they ac-,
count foi the majority of _persons ,who
haVeonot Completed eighth irade,. which
,woufd appear to makeLthm tf-te majority
of the group in need, of basic *education,
the prograth's prioriV, Persom 55 or older
coMprise, hoWever:, only 14 percet of all
idult eclucation parttipants.

,Thq other eStima of the Population in
need of adult educational service's ,is
derived from, a national survey of ult
functional competence.. Tho Officr of
Education funded the University of Texas
at Austin to conduct a 5-year.:study to
define adult literaey in :terms of an
individual's ability to cope with activities
encountered in daily livig and to deter-
mine the, competency of\ the U.S. adult
populatioh (aged 18 to .65) based on the
measures developed." In its budget justi-
fications for fikal year 1978, the Depart-
tient of Health, Education; .and Welfare .

reported that the study "accurat4kmea-
sured the educational needrof/adults in
the:ttnited States."29 Furtheilmore, the
study's .fin'dings and rocommended pro-

,

gram were incorporated into the Office-of
Education's .national priorities in adult
education, whith a State education agency
`.'nlaY, talc". ,.int.9 consideration" when
.dsivetopiggr.40:nnuil plan.19

- ,,

. - '. 0 -'` ..,
.Tht) resulting,'proj.ect; report' enCribect;

breev"actult performance tel'iiis" of func/- %
tional competency, that. hi:, the' af3ilitY. to
function in eveiydv life situations.' The
three re'vels am,' \ .

2it Dr. Sidrt cut4 Adidt Fu nrtional Campeten4
and Dr: Norvii.11 Northcutt and otheiv, -The Adult
Performance- Leivi rompetency-Based ,Sc,bool
Diploma Pilot Project ahe University of Tem* at

Functionally Incoopetent, which In-
cludes aduits who.ifunctiOn with difficulty.
This level wAs found to be.asiociated with

'atiPicome r ow t e poverty .level,
education y or less, and unem-
plOyMent or low sta us" Occupations.

Mirginally competent, which in-
cludes adu)ts who are functioning at the
minimal_ level necessary to cope .with
everyday life. This level vas found to be
associatedthwith income higher than the
poverty levl but with no 'discretionary
income, completion' of 9 to 11 yeah of
School and "medial status" ocbupations.

icient, wh includes_ idults who
have mastered the tbpetency Objectives
to a high' degree. found to be
associated With 'higher levels of income,

29.4 Justifimti4-N3 of Approprigtioli Estimates, p.
. .

:31) 45 ,c ylt. 11166.25, and, Part 166 Appendix B
(1976). (

Austin, 1976)t p. 1.

178'
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vdtication-f (at least completion of grade
12), and job status.31

The survey,.using,the .measures of adult
coMpeteney, found that one. :out or five
adults (aged 18 t4 65) lacked the skills .and
knowledge needed to function dompOteint,
iy,-iand :another 33.9. percimt were only

_competent.32. ,(S9e table 5.5.)
The. Department 61 Health, Education,
and 'Welfare -reported that the: survey
further indicated. that 63.2 adultst. .

between-the, ages of 18 and 65 lack the
educationai CoMpetencies required to 'be
proficient in Jileeting 'everyday require-

, ,

ments, wiar 23-.2 Million'of these clasSified
as functionally incompetwit.

although the age categories used to
present the adult, performance levels are
not the same as those used to.report the
adult education program participant j1k1)-
ulation (see table _15.1), some genciral
observatiopg can be made about the two.
The largest.percentage who are func.tion-,
ally ine mpetept"(35 percent) br marginal-
ly co i )etent (40 percent) occurs amtmg

in the 6D- 44 ear-old range; yet
rs4ns between 55 a d,' 65 account for

only 10 percent ol ad t educatiO pro-
gram participants.

'The study did riot determine ftinetional
competency for% persons over age :65;
however, based on data trmfs Show4 for
"1 'Dr. .Nort;heutt,,Adidi P1410 jOrtal CciMlirte y

. ,

p. 5. This report referred.-ti,the middle level an'
functionallyi not 'margrnaHy Competent; however,'
two other.publicationo haye subStituted the term.
"markitially compet0i.e,' forthatHevcI. One wak3

ten by a staff person of the Office
ic Affairs.--rith Roth,

'414114: A Fer4ent in Education," reprinted from
A merieart Edvation, May 1976, The; National

their cl
umed

igher f
mly

t age cohorts (55 to 65), it is
t illiteracy rates are even

this age gcoup. They make up
percent of .the adult educatiói-N,

icipant population. *

Although very limited, available data,
on the vocational education program
indicate that resources are concentrated
on younger persons. For example, of an
estimated -17 million persons to be enrolled
in vocational education programs in the'
197 79 ool year, approximately- 9.2:

secondary educatiofi stu-
dents, 3.1 mi n will be posVeCondary
education studentki, and 4.7million will be
adult participants. Although age groups
are not identified-4(r these categoites,
officials of the FtAeral 'Office of Educa-
tion said t'hat mast States 'do, in faCt, foeU$
theirvOcational education activities at the
secondary.Khool level,35

The ,review of high education did not
in6lt,i4 tin attempt to analyze the age
--ebinposition of students itt institutions' of
higher education; however, the following
1reti4 wepe identified in literature rele-
vant to this area. The term "older," as-
useci, in the follqwing statements; was not
defined: however, the traditional ages
associated with college attendance are 18
to 25. Students over are considered tob.

oldeT, "nontradjtional student!s."

Ativiiory Council on Adult Education ako used the
term "marginally competent," Beyond the Verge,
p. 2.
32 Dr. Northcit AdulrFunetional Competerey,

:9 Justifications- of Appropriation Estimates, p.
4813. '
34 I p. 17a

Manoney-Mayeske Interview_
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Table 1.11

Adult ForformonoollAiol
Compotonoy Nollotpo For Pomona 111 to ell by Ago

Ago Funotiono4.
,Group inoornootent Competent. .CornpoksoL.-

An Ape

1629
3049
40-49

5.94Vi

3411 46%

38
29

,

37

601, , 38 . 40

49

60

49

.?6!

Sourts Dr. NorvEll Northcutt and others, Adult 'functional Comintvloy
A fiumAiry (The Uniwreity ot Taxas..at Austin, 19* P 7.

Enrollment of older part-time stu-'
r_ydents in postsecondary education is in-

ping, while enrollment of younger
u students is decreasing.38

)Iw The majority of students currently
enrolled in postsecondarriristitotions are
adui students continuing their ecipcation
on part-time basis. One-third of all
s d6nts in postsecondary institutions are
between the ages of 25 and 84. One million
are over the age 85.37

Decreased enrollment anofig younger,
age groups is particularly noticeable
among 18- and 19-year-o1ds. In 1955 this
group made up 81.3 .pereent of enrollees

38 National-Advisory Counc.il on Extension and
Continuing Education, enth Annual RepOrt,
March 1976, p. 1 (hereafter' ckted as Tenth Annual
Rent ).

Iffd.,p. 2.

18Q

\hnd in 1965 increa;ed to 89 percent. By
1974, however,,18- and 19-yearrolds made
up Only 26.4 percent of students atfending
2- ang 4-year undergraduate and graduate
school .13.38

Narrow lnt.iVêtatlon of Broad Goals ;

The voCational 4iucation program' au-
.

thorizes grants to provide vocatRinal
training to persons of all ager,sbowever, in
practice this has been interpreted0 mean
imparting skills to younger people Or
have never worked, not(retraining those
who have. The statute itself ivcognizes
the need for training of persjos who ha.ve
completed their formal education and are
ready to enter the labor market and
38 U.S., Department of Health,- FAlucation, and
welfare, National Center for Education Statistics,
Tht Concntion of Education, 1976 Edition:11 88
(hereafter cited as ,gonclition of Education).



"those who have alreadil entered the labor
market but neat° upgrade their skills or
learn new ones."39

As stated above, program data indicate
that more than half of all persons enrolled
in vocational education programs were
secondary school students, 'and Federal
officials confirmed that States focus their
activities in sec6ndary schools. Further-
more, Federal officials said that thereliss
been titefecent shift in program emphasis
to prevocational training,40 which now has
the largest enrollment of any currently
supported vocational education activity:"
This shift in" emphasis is directward
preparing students at the junior high
school liTel (usually ages 11 'to 14) for
regular vocational training. With this
shift, the program appears tg be expand-
ing further .its, emphasis oil the youriger
population despite the program's statuto-
ry purposes.to serve all ages.

The (':ommissioner of FAcation, Dr.
Ernest Royer, testified that part of the
ocplanation for the program's focus on
some age groups relaTtes to how services
are administered. -He said that the Federal
Government provides grObts to States for
vocational educatia, and that the State
education agency has the primary respon-
sibility for awarding funds to the institu-
tions that will provide the educational
serytces. State education agen ies depend

20 .U.ST..§1241 (1976). The Educa n Amend-
:ments of 1976, Pub._ L. No. 94- 482, 90 S t. 2169 [to
be codified at 20 U.S.C. §§2801-24611 amended the
Vocational Education Act entirely, 'effective Oct.
1, 1977, The amended statute retains the language
on retraining preVious workers .while it also
specifies a new pltoKram emPhasis for 'several
categories 01, Woven, iricluding those who are
single heads of households, have been hoinemak-

.".1$

on existing institutions for the actual
delivery, of services to recipients, and
many of these institutions are high
schools. As recalled by Dr. Boyer, 85
percent of vocational educational funds
are delivered through high schools. He
said that although such schools are not
limited in theory to.any age group, they
tend to target on the population they, are
servingOn their, more general education
activitiet.42

Admission .to Msdlcal Schools

Commission staff analyzed the entranee
requirements of medical sChools and found
that 28 schools include statements in their
entrance requirements that specify age a...s
a consideration for admission.

Information on the ages of medical
school ,epplicants and on the ages ofl those
who are accepted indicates that a high
proportion are persons in the younger age
groups. The Association.. of American
Medical Colleges reports:

. .most accepted applicants are 27
years of age or younger.: Over 90
percent ofall applicants and almost
95 percent of all those acC9pted to the
19,74-75/entering' class were in that

LeSs than three percent of
.alLapphcants and about,one percent
of all acceptees were -oyer age 31.43

ers,,, or wish-,to seek employment in jobs not
traditionally open to women..90 Stat. 2187.
4°' Maroney-Mayeske Interview.
4 ILS.; Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Offid'e of Education, Bureau of .0teupa-
tional and AdOlt &location, Trend8 In Vocation4l
Education!, Fiscal Year 1974,1)0 1-2.
4 2 Dr. Boyer Testihiony, Washington, D.C, Hear-
ing, p. 123.

... 143,1



For that same year the mean age of all
applicants was 23.8, which was about 1
year older than the mean ages of those
accepted to medical schools-22.5 for men
and 22.8 for women.44

, The handboolcof Medical School Admis-
sion Requirements, which is designed to
provide medical school applicants with
information on opportunities for admis;-
sion, states:

Age can be a limiting factor in
gaining admission to medical school --
so much so that older premedical
students should consider carefully
before continuing in their educational
preparation for medicine.45

. a
A

In a statement submitted to the Com-
mission, the Association of American
Medical Colleges included the data pre-
sented in table 5.6 on thv acceptance rates
of applicants by age to the 1976-77
entering class. Less than 3 percent of all
applicanti and about I percent of all those
accepted were over the age or 31.46
Similar representations HaVe been report-
.13 Association of American Medical Colleges, T1w
Medical Scluml Admi,vion Requirements-:-- 1977
78, p. 1. (hereafter..cited. as Admissi)n Require-
ments
44 ,W. F. Dube and .Davis 'G.. Johnson, Ph.D..,
"Study of U.S. -MediCal. School Applicant:4, 1974-
75-," Journal of Medical.EdUcation, vol.. 51, Novem-
ber 1974, p. 881 (hereafter cited a S Applicants,
1974-75).

:45 Admission Requiremcnts, p. 15. ' a
" Dr. John F. Sherman, Association of Ameri-

.c can Medical Colleges, statement submitted -to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights; Washington, D.C.
Hearing. vOI. II. .

4' 'Dike and Johnson,-Applicarls, 1974-75 ;.\,STW. F.
Dube and Davis. G. Jofi-nson, Ph.D., "Study of U.S.
Medical .School Applicants, 1973-.74", Journal -of
Medieal Education, vol, 50, November 1975;

ed every year since the 197142 entering
class.47

Seleetion criteria reported in theigedi-
cal School Admission Requirementsland.
book for 1977-78 for 114 medicalschools
were reviewed:According to the Associa-
tion of Amerigan-Medical Colleges, schools
"provide as rnuCh information as possible"
in their handbook sections so that the
applicants "may judge their competitive
opportuntties."48.0f the 114 schools, 5 (4.4
percent) stated that age is not a factor.
considered for admissions; 2 (1.8 percent)
indicated that no age limit had been
established; 48 (42.1 percent) made no
mention of age as part of their selection
factors; and 32 (28.1 percent) listed the
mean.age and/or age range of previously..
admitted students. Th4 selection criteria
specified :for 27 schools (23.7 percent)
indicated that age 1,1ms ,considered in the
selection process. The criteria were stated
as either the upper age of most applicants
who are accepted to the school, the
preferred age of applicantsicor the upper

Pube and Davis G. Jolinaon, Ph.D., "Study of U.S.
Medical School Applicants, 19724'3", ;ournal of
;Medical Education, vol. 49, Septeinber 1974; W. F.
Dube,, Davis G. Johnson, Ph.D., and Borthie C.
Nekion, "Study of U.S. /1tedical School Appliculitoe'

.11!971)1-72", Journal of Medical Mucation, vol.. 48,
May 1973. Data from these articles report the
percehtage of applicants and hcceptees over the
age of 31 for each of the years as follows: 1974-75,
2.4 percent.iof applicants and 1.0 percent of .

acceptees/1917.3-74, 2.7 percent of applicants and
1.2 percint of accOteeS;, 1972-73, 3,1 percent of
appliCants and 1.4 percent of acceptees; and 1971--
72, 2.7 percent of appliCants and 1.3 percent of
acceptees..

limp-
" Dr. Sherman Statement, Washington, D.C.
Hearing, vol..II.
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Toblote
,Acooptonco Rotes of Mocksi sobokAppilosiiti te,

by 19441-77, PIM Yoe Om

Age Lb
Number of
Applicants

Peroant of ail
Applicants

Numlor
Accepted

Percent of ell.
,iiersoni Accepted.

AcCoOtanc,
hates°

Utitier 21 965 2.3 , 606 3.9

21-23 26,441 4 6024 11,214 71.1 /44.1

24-27 11;153 26,5 2,939 18,6 k 26.4

28-31 3,376 8.0 803 5.1. 23.8

32-37 982 2.3 187 1.2

38+ 188 .4 21 .1 11.2

Unknown .50 .1 1 .o 2.0

Total 42,155 100,0 15,774 100.0 7.4

Mean Age 24.2
.:::,.. 23..6

X._

' As of September 1976 4.t1,- .

,..
. , . .

h The oldeotmele applicant was 53, and the Oldest'male Ccepted was 47. The oldest female applicant was II, and the Oldlist-fenPale ccepted was 45.
, Acceptance rite is the number of persons in an age group aC0aPted diAded by the number of applicants In that ago group. . .

Source. Aesociation of American Medical Colleges, Statement Submitted to the U S. Commission on 'Civil Rights, October 215, 1977, p..C:

Table 5.7
Science Grade Point Averages and Average

Science Medical College Admissions Tests Scores of
Modica! School Applicants by Age, 1976-77

S.

Alpo
Number of
Applicants

Science
grad,. Point

Averages

Med. Col,
Admissions

Test Scores

22

_

5,819 3J7 572

28 1,385 3.00 sse

30 272 2.92 542

Over SO 889 2r89 533

The data presented by.Ahe Association oi American Medical Colleges
did not Include scores for all-seis but used only .these three specific
ages.and one grOup to tIlustrate that scores deóline as ge increases.
Source; Association of American Medical Colleies, Statement Sub.
milted to the U.S Commission on Civil Rights, October 25, 1977 p. 7. .

414

.Table 5.8
Science Grade Polnt*Verages and Average Science

Medical College Aifrolssions Tests fkores Of .

Applicants Accepted by Medical Schools
brAge, 1976-77

Number of _
Applicants

Ai. Accitpted Science OPA
Splence
MCAT

?2 1,873 . 3.39 609. .

28 . 379 3.29 612

30 68 3.31. 815

Over 30 174 .. 3.25 602
... ------1---

Source.: Aisociation of American' Medical Gollegeb: Statement Submitted
tO the U.S.VmMission on,,Civil nigh* October 28, 1977, p. 5. ,.

. .
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age of applicants whO are rarilky consid-
ered for-admission.49

In its field work and public hearings,
the Cominission heard from a number: of
individuals who differed on the extent to
which age" criteria were employed in, the
admissioniifrocess.

Dr. AUgust Swanson, director of the
Department,: of Academic Affairs of the
Association Of American Medical Colleges,
testified that the age-related statements
in the handbobk do "not reflect poliey but
[are] simply informing medical school
Applicants that there are a variety of
factors taken into account in the selection
of students for medical school, smile of
which may be age-related, rather than
absolute chronological age."5" He stated
that medical schools began publishing
infOrmation on selection factors in 1973
because _of the rapidly rising numbers of
mediCal schobl applicants:: .The schools
believed it necessary to 'provide .such
inforniation about. the characteristics of
the admissions system in order to point
obt clearly students' chances of being
accepted. Dr. S-wanson indicated that "age
was used as a surrogate bit of information
to sort of demonstrate the total picture of
Medical school Omissions outcomes," but
.that chronological age, in his view,: is not

dt. sed .a:s an absolute Teason for not eonsid-.
ering an applicant's credentials."51
1" Admission Repiirements.., Op. 31'.--a19. One
school that specifies an age cutoff in its informa- .

tion bulletih lists onlY the age range of the 1975
entering class in the handbook, not the age
restriceJon..
5.Q Dr. AugUst Swanson Testimony, Washington,
D.C. Hea"ring, pp. 342-48.

Ibid.
" College of Medicine, University of. Florida,
"Preliminary Application Information," (Gaines-.

undated).

At 15 medical schook; otfigiais who Were
interviewed by Commission staff stated in
general .that age must tie coinsided as a
factor in admissionarbtlt that there should
be no arlAtrary-age cutoff; sitthat officiali
may e spetkal selections of medical
studen ased on a variety of factors..

A review of catalogs ah4 infoim-atbkin.
bulletins of the schools -,by Commission
staff indicated a, more serious treatment
of age. For example, the information
bulletin of the University of ' Florida
College of Medicine'eontainfd an, absolute
upper age cutoff , polic '21or acceptinii
applicati s. This policy i teg that "appli.-
cants ove he age of t&irty iroly will be
cons 1. No applications fivm "persons
over. irty-fiv will be accepted."52 The
Admission rement handbook cited
no age rest la listed an age range
of 19 to 33 a : mean age of 22.8 for
students accepted for The 1975 entering
class.53

\
:z

The asSociate dean for Medical educa-
tiOn ai the Medical College of fennsylvan-
ia said that the institution prefqrs not to
use an upper age limit and that iamission
of students is based On an inclusive
appraisal of both the intellectual and
personal quatkitles deemed necessary for a
succesitta career in Medieine.54 A review
of their 'catalog showedsthat it contains a
" Admisn Requirements, /019.

Medical College of PennsY vania, interview in
Philadelphia, Pa., Ally 29, 1977. In th,c interview
the a,sseciate, dean' stated that the institution
prefers not to use an .upper age limit because of
n6n-quantitative factors that should be considered.
Soine older students are 'unusually talented (many
come from some area of the health.field) and have
outstanding personal attributes.



policy of nondiscrimination based on age,
sex, race, creed, color, or national origin.55
However, its section in-the Medical School
Admission Requirements handbootc. in-
cludes the statement that "students over
age 30 will be sdriously considered only
When their interim experience will con-
tribute to their professional goal anTgive
them a unique role in medicine."56

The aSsistant dean of the Cellege- of
Allied Health Professions at Temple Uni-
versity stated thaWais institution probably
pip; less attention to 4tge than do most
other medical. sehools. The institution 'has _

had good experiences with older students,
he said, because of the diverse life experi
Owes and maturity that an Older student
brings' to the institution. He indicated that
what the older applicant has dope -prior to
applying to medical school is important;
however, he 1).ointed out that "..the older
you are, the better. you have to be"
because of (1) the overwhelming number
of applicants fror wCll qualified recent
college graduates and the limited number
of available 'places., (2). the length of
training; and.,(3) the length of career'
(which iS expected td be shorter for older
student:3).57

The dean of admissions o'f .the Johns,
,

Hopkins University School of Medicine
pointed ,s.,4,at age can ber.--a problem folk
the very'7ung applicant. a,s well as the,
older applicant. This,has not presented a

4 '
55 The M4eal College of Penntylvania, Bulletin
19 76-78, p. 28.
5.9 Ad m ss ion Requirement s, p. 258.
57 Temple University, interview 'in Philadelphia,
Pa., 'June 25, 1977 (hereafter eited as Temple
University Interview).

Johns Hopkins University, interview in. Balti-
more, Md:, July 12;1977;

problem, officials said, because the instituL
tion "attracts younger traditional age
students of exceptional backgrounds be-
cause of its outstanding reputation in
medicine."58 According to the Admission
Requirements haiidbook, the university's
selection criteria state that "the mean age
of the entering class was 22., rarely is a
Ktudent over age 29 accepted."69

_1

An .officiat of Howall University said
th-at age is not a. factOr in adm-issions;60
however,- the' schdors Admixiiion Require-.
ments' handboOk selection criteria state
that "preference ist.given to applicants
who are less than 28 Tears old. Chances of
acceptance are unfavorable .for candidates. ,

above 30."6 When questioned about this
policy, the OfiiCial responded that it waS
established primarily it was.-
thought that the strenuou e.ss of 'medical
educationthe long hotirs of riOrous
curriculumrequired, younger persons.
According tO the official, the medical
school has never strictly adhered to this
policy.62

Ve dean of the University of Maryland
Schhol. of Medicine kated that his institu-
tion has not been' confront0 with the
problem of age, because .most applicants
apply after or during their third or fourth
year in college. Only two or three students
are over age .30 by.-.the. :time:they.
admitted.63 .While, the. institution has no
specific upper age cut-off, the Admission

5" kimisgion Requirements, p.
'") Howard University, interview in Washington,

.July 1'8, 1971 (hereafter cited as HOward
University Interview).
"1. '444/misgion RequirementS, p. 117.
4i2 -Howard-University Interview.
"3 'University of Maryland, interview in Baltimore,
Md., July 11, 1977 (herafter cited as University of

... .
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Requirements handbook ivludes this
Atatement: "applicants over the age of 30
cannot be encouraged to app1y."4

Dr'. Chauncey Leake, of the University
of California Medical S6hool in Sari Frap
cisco, testified that admission to is
Medical, school is based on -merit without_
discrimination of any kind Asked whether
the age of the applicant may be taken into
account in the admissions process, he
respOnded that the school genertilly tried
to get individuals who-are stable:

.we don't want them too young or
we don't want them too old. .we

'take into account their physical condi-
tion, their general mental capacity,
and their ability to become Oseful and
helpful members of th health profes-
signs.65

He clarified thiS statement by saying
thaL there., is no arbitrary chronological
age at' which he individual is corOdered
too:*Ild or too young. Rather, this ,depends.
on the admissions committee's .judgment
of the individual'S ability. He also stated
that in light of the length of training.

.-.-required to .becotre a physician, it is not
Wise- to enter medical school too late
because of the relativelp..short..tim, that
an older student would haVe to practke
medicine.8(i

,

Marylan(I (Baltimore) Interview),
".1 Adlnisgio 0 Regt-Iircm nts, p. 162.
"'") 'Dr. Chauncey Lealse, testimony, fie(uri
fore the U.S. CoMm j,45j41 0.n Rights:
Francisco,- Californ:la, June'27 .2-8, 1977, vol. I: p.
255;(hereafter cited as So n Fro wise() Hearivg
!"3 I btd.,. pp. 2.55"-- 56.

Dr. John Ste,ward tistimony, SW/ vt%fune so)
[leo ri ng, 261.

Dr.. John Steward, Chairman of admis-
sions at the Stanford.University SchoOl of.
Medicine, testified that the environment
has OtistA 'which conVeys tO the 30-, 40-,
or 50-year-old .person that' he or she is too
old to begin medical school.. In fact,, he
said the conveyence of that impresSion
hits been railer impressive. 9,

67

Dr. Harry Ward, de'an of the Colorado
schodrof Medicine testified that appli-
Cants over the age of 28 liave as likcily a
chance of being accepted tO the- sehool as

%those under age 28. Applicants .at age 3E
or 39, however, would have A lesser chance
of admisSion because of .the age they
would be upon completion of training." In
an interview with Commission staff; re-
presentatives of the school indicated that .

the average age of Al;piicants has' been
increasing over the past few years, and
that age might be consiOred .during the
seleCtion process when dealing With.appli-
cations of persons in their mid-thirties or
older. The reasons giveri\ for this' con--
eerned age in the cmite*t of the potential
length of practice comjared to the_ length
of trainini and investment.e9 The Adinis-
8-loo .Requiren*A handbook reports.with
regard to the Celorado School of Wdiciiie
that nonminority members of the 105
eqering class had an Age range ,of 21. a%
37,.the mean age.,waS.24.L and 51 pe' rcent.
of the students were under the -age Of
24.70

"8 Dr. Harry Ward, testiviony, Hearing &fore
the Com mission on Ciril Rights, -Dower
(7oloradq0July 28- '2), 1977,. vol. I, p. 1'73 (hereaf'ter
cited as'ikrtrv Hearing ).
"" Univer;)ity Ot Colorado Medical Center, inter-'
vIew in Dener, ColO., July 7, 1977 (hereafter cited
as Colorado Medical Center' Interview).
7" .4(b0 i,ion Reqo i.rements, PP 106- O7.

186 '!
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The Jnivcrsitr of Colorado .SclIsx)1 .of
Medicine also administm a 3-Year child
health associatt\ program to train indiVi-
'cluals to work with pediatricians in 1)rov.i(1-
ing primary health care. Upon emnpletion
'of the program, stUdents take an exami-
nation and are certified by the- State.
Accord* to the director of the program,
graduates are able tO perform approxi-
mately 90 to ,95 pet:cent of; th0_ functions
that, pediatricians conduct in the care of
newborn infants. Of apProximately 250
applicants, 20 are accepted into thu pro-
gram eajh year. The age range is 20 to 44,
with 30 percent of the students over;,age
28.71

The 'rector of the child health asso-
cia program .stated that efforts are,
made to accept older students into th-e
program because of the schoW's intervst in
providing health ca're im underservwl and
ghetto areas arid aropd central city and
rural' areas 4nd the fact that older stu-'
dents in the schoOl.'s experiettce. are mon*
likely to go into these firea.S. Other reasons
he gave for accepting older stwiehts, and
older wthnen in. particular, is that the
variety Of expcerience they often have,' is

teneficittl to other students72 and. that
'older applicants do very welt in the
program.. .Age has therefore become a
pvitive factor in the admissions process.73

7 1 Dr. Henry Silver,.director, Child Health. Asso-
, ciate Program, professgr of pediatrics and asso-
ciate dean of admissions, School of Medicine,
University of Colorado Medical Center, testitnony,
Dc,/ccr 1 ka ri,?y, p. 175.
72 Ibid.

yolorado Medical Center Ii t wervie.
ii,'' H ah ne man n Medical (7ol re, interview in Phil-
adelphia, Pa., June 27, 19 r i ; Utkersity of Ponn-
sylvania, interview in Philadelphia, Pa., June 17,

), 1977 (hereafter cite(1 as University of Ikmnsylvan-
ia Interview); and Virginia Commonwealth Uni-

.

Representatives of thme- other medical
schools stated .that applicants should be
consiaered individually and that Older
applicants are being considered more
favorably. 74' The Ad rnissiah RegUire men ts
handboOk section for one of these institu-
tions, Hahnemann Medical College in
iIhiladelphia, stated that the age range of
the 1975 entering class .had been 19 to 31
and that ."few students were oVer 30.'75
Also, according to the handbook, the 1975
entering class itt, another oi tfieso institu-
tions, the Medical College_ of Virginia,
Virginia Commonwealth University, had

age range from 18 to 81 with an
average age of 2P. 7!' No age factors were
listed. -in the -handbook for the third

fi001. 7

-

'Me academic dean- of George Ushing-
ton University's School of Medicine indi-,
cated that the Medical school must consid-
er age when'reviewing applicants because
&The length of trainifig aethe financial
investment compared to the potential
length of practice.Th The school's-section in
the , Ad m iss ion Requ i re wnts- handbook
states: "Althouglf there are no age limits,
very young and relatively older, applicantS
must demOnstrate considerable strength
in other aspects of their application."79

versity, inter4iew in Richmond, Va., july 14, 1977
(hereafler citkd as Virginia Commonvrealth Lini-
vetsity Interview); Colorado Medik'al Center Inter-
V le W.

75 Ad in ission kr 1114 mnu, nts, pp. 254-55.
7" Ibid., p. 298.
77 Ibid., pp. 262- 634
78 George Washington University interview in
.Washington, D.C., June 21, 1977 (hereafter cited aS
George Washington University I nterv iew).
7" Ailln.i.Sginn. Rom in?ments, p. 114..
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In light of the emphasis. that is placed
on age in admission, to medical schools-and
on the notion of productivity and career
length, infortriation was reyiewed about
the i-elationship of age to other admissions
criteria and to academic success to deter-
mine whether the use 'of , age as an
admission criterion is based solely on the
chronoloyical age of an individual or if it
is based on proven differences in .the
ability and intellectual achievement of
persons of varying ags.

According to a statement of the Associ--
ation of American Medical Colleges, "old-
er applieants; on the averaget haye lesser
essential academic credentials than do
younger applicants."80 For exainple, data
on the 1976-.77 entering class (table.5.7)
show 'that youriger applicants obtained
higher science grade point averages and
seience ssores on the Medical College
A1mission4 Test than did older applicants.
Science performance Ls considered a
strong indicator of the applicant's, ability
to complete a medical school's basic *sei-'
ence curricula.81 The Association of Amer:
ic`an Medical Colleges data further show
that ,older applicants who were accepted
had credentials that were equivalent to
those of younger applicants, while those'
who were rejected bad credentliis lower_
than those of younger 'rejected appli-
cants.82 (See tables 5.8 and 5.9).

The association offered dat which
indicate that'once accepted to a1medical
school, older applicants tend ,to withdraw
more often than younger oness3 (See table

8° Dr. Sherman Statement, Washington, D.C.,
Hearing, vol. II.
81 Ibid.

Ibid 7.-8,,see tables A-1 and A- 2, appendix.
83 Ibid., p.,10, see table A$, appendix.

188

5.10). They clftim that this indicates a hack
of motivation necessary for compleiion of
medidal training:

If motivation is Mated to firmness of
. purpose to go forward with the intent

to attend medical school,data demon-
strat4 that older applicants are More

, likel$ to change their, minds and
withdraw after having been accept-
cmi.84

/the association further expjained the
lower acceptance rates for older akpli-
cants by the kact that they file, fewer
applications than, younger appliCants.
Data indicate that those who-file feAfer
...applications are less likely to gain ttdmis-
sion to any school.85 Still another reason
oftered is that a high proportion of older
appIi.cants are ."repeaters." The* associa-
tion stated that repeateri preient their
credentials in competition with each
year's new group of,taillege graduates,
often with no additional significant ac-
complishmenti but with an additional
year added to their life history." The
association indicated that the fact that
older students have a longer life history
on which to be judged affects adMissions-
decisions. Although.their record of accom-

'plishment can be a positive factor, records
sometimes weigh lagainst them because a
late decision to 6nter medicine 'may be
paged on econbmic motivation, a lack of
satisfaction with their first career choice,
oq'ailureto succeed in a career.87

84 Ibid., p. 9.
85 Ibid., pp, 10-11.
" ibid., p. 1.
87 Ibid., p. 10.
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f -1Tablip 5.9
Salm** GredePoInt Averages omit Average .

Science Medivl College Admissions Teats Scores
of Apoante Rejected by Medical

Schools by Age, 1975-77

Nu r bt
APIA ti Seimicto

Aga A 4olono. CIPA MOAT

22 2,60 3.07' 553
pi

104, 'Cs- .2,88 535

128 . 2.77 516

511 2.83 516O.30
._

Sburc . lotion ot American Medical.Gpilges, Statement Submitted
to- U S' C salon on Civil, Might., gotober 21,4107, p e .

,
'

Table4.10
Withdrawal Rates.for Those Accepted.

to Medical School by Ago,
lap3-77

Withdrovial

is---
AtcSpled \k3i1thdiv Rats .

-L....-
3-

22 h 1,887

26 382 18 5 '
e?

30 71

Over 30 178..
..

8 ,

3
.c. -

Source. Atiaoeiatiorcor American Medico! Colleges, Slaternent Subrmtied

to thri S omrrossiOn CIO flights, October 28. .1977, p. 10.

195
4

3
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The association added twir a reason for
dis'couraging applicationg from older ap-
plicants is that me(ical educalion
ly require,s' from 7 to lb years Of expensive
training. Thus, "tlie inestment by society
in educating physicians is' So great that
the prolx)rtional reduction in practicing ,

years makes older candidates a less worth-
_

whtle societal investment."'"

AvailaNe data on -information from,Vie
Commissin's fieltt Audy and publie

indiceite that many .medical sebbols
use .chwinologlcal age M *a /iriteri4n in
admisions decisions. Tlk.evOence_provid-
ed by medical school off cials and the
Association of American edical Colleges
seems to indicate that it dif ficult,If not
irposs. fle,,!. for applielit) 'er .age 27 to
ente inediral schoI. Alth uglr the data
prepared by- the assoettio4 show. a sright

...relationshipbetween. he acof appliCants
and their acadeini A'reejiials, the most.,
cOmmorr evlanatiqnq fo prefer-Y
ence to. younger 'aPplicar tskire based on
several b!yie asumptThns concerning
medical ehhttio For e aritple, the mOst
frequently cited eason for electing much
higher .proporti riS of you'll er rather than
'older pplieant4 was that.,limmger appli-
cants .hal/eInoire years of ;potential prac-
tice. Other reaSons incltidek: oy the length
of training; i.(2) the d opout rate of
applicants which increas . with-age; and
(3) the -high; cost of m cal education.
These seem !to. be the wimary reasons
offcred fo r'. riot accepting older applicants*
into medical scols.

Ihid., p. 12.

190
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/

Admission to .Graduate Schools and
Law Schools

'

S.

In examining p4t-baccalaureate`
schools other thain mediqine, the _Commis-
sion staff were told tbat...applicants.withilii,
particular age grbirps- rnify encounter
difficulties in gainitigjOmission to some

Commissiafi staff were in7
formed of cases at, 'three institutions
where applicants of certain ages are
discouraged frprfi applying or are (tenied
admission becauge of such factors as
career length, job opportunities, and pro-
ductivity. Admission to other graduate
schools' and law schools was4ound to be
favorable for older stuelents, up to certain

, ages.

The dean of the George. Washington
A Mivers.ity School of Government and

Business statkd that is nliool deliberate-
ly discriminated on the basis Of we 41rings
the past 2 or 3 years Vecause too many
applications were being receiN;ed from
persons over The age-of 40, According to
.the dean, 4 years' a4o the average age of
students had- reached 37 and a fraction.
After employing an age factor' in the
adMissions process, the average 4ge 'de-
creased to 31 or 32. The dean said further
that thiik practice was necessary because.
the School did not want a 'reputation:11f
catering to an.older student population: It
wanted a better mix of 'ages and academic
backgrounds, and it wanted student§ 'who
had definite career objectives rather than
thor who wanted "a piece of pper" for

proiiit edlions.89: The dean also xplaih
th e school is. reluctant to take older
women into the master of arts program in
health care administration. He defined

89 .George Washington University Intervtew.



older women as over O. He explained that
there are difficulties in placing the older

oman in the requiied 1 year re8idency
and.in employment. Such applicanth are
told that although they meet the qualifi-
cations fo'r admission, there are no career
opportunities for them in the field because
a their age.t'"

At the University of Cblorado, Boulder,
College of BuSiness and Administration,
age distinctions were made between mas-
ter's and croctoral degree .students.. While
age was not a consideration for admission
tO the master's program, it was reported
as a significant factor in selvting among
doctoral applicants.. The fean .of the
college St,ated that the doctoral program
has a bias against appli9ents. over .age 35
becaUse of a belief that by U.* time these
applicants obtain degrees they Would have
a relatively short period oQime in which
ti) contribute to the-field."'

-Another limitation on participation of
older students in .graduate programs in
busilies;; wa offet'ed at Drekel Universi-
ty. The .dektn .of the. College of Business
and. Ad mi nkration claimed tha*eili fied
public accounting firms, are .reluctant jo

4 \. Hire 'individuals ,oVer the age off 30. The
.4' dean.. further explained that such firms-

expect stmlents.to have gradimted by-the.
age osf 27 and to be. ready to:become a
managei...or partner by the age ,of 30.
Employers' view age 27 or 28 aS too o d to
begin prel;aring for positions in this area,
he said."t

90

--"+- I1 iersity of folorwlo at Boulder,-interview in
kiouliier, ,tuly 12, 1977 (hereafteç cited as

('oloracto (Boulder) interview).
H°2 Drevl .interview in Philadelphia,

The Graduate School of Library Science
at 19rexel has also consideredjke age of
persons applying to its' pirgrainv The
follewing statement is included in its
admissions requirements;

While no age limit is set for admission
to the School4 experience indicatgo
that those liho are past 50 and
entering a new 'field often find t at
the opportunities for 'employment
open to them are somewhat restrict-
ed. For*is reason, it is advisablq that
applicants in this agP 'group discuss

'/ carer possibilitieg-with the Dean or
other members of the faculty before
applying for admission.

In keeping yith University policy and
the American Library AAsociation's
Standords of AcCredition,s. 1972, ad-
mission ig open to qualified students-
regardless of age, rade, sei, color,
creed, religidn, or physicitl disabili-

4

ts t

Officials of 1,.arious schools at Drex0 ,
pointed out, that applicants over. age 50
are usually co4seled regtirding job possi-
bilities in their specific field,.3)f.- study.,
They, said that the. university '. informs
students about: the limited' employment
possibilities and then lets them decide-
whether to 'continue' their chosen stu-.
dies."

,

Offiriiils at three other institutions
, stated that they counseled older students

when eMployinent dpportiarities in their.

Pa., June 28, 1977 (hereafter 'cited as Drexd
University Interview).
"3 Drexel. University, Glicidunti? Mdletin, 1977-

1979, p: 118.
"4 Drexel UniVersity Intervi\w.

I.
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,

selected field were nof good because of
their age. They all dicated, however,
that this was riot reason, for pot
admitting such stud Ptts and that the
studeNts had the right to make their own
decisions.95 '

Officials at two institutions did' not
agree tha age should noi influence the
selection oftudents. Both the dean of
gPaduate studies at Stanford University
and the dean of the School of 'Education trt
the University of Miami testified thitt age
should be used in determining adinissions,
at least in some instances. When they
have limited spaces available for students,
they said, they must consider the future

r6ductivsity of an applicant. tt Was
ctaied that older applicants *Ould be,
expected to work for a shorter period ot
time atiter gractuatiop, so they would
product less for the investment mide in
their eduration. Both deans claimed that
this was a valid consideratioo that should
not be ignored.96

It is intere4ing tc note the link drawn
between admilgsion to graduate school and
job market potential.' This is riot unlike
the situation found in,the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act progvams
4nd the vocational rehabilitation program.
'Thus, the behavior of the job market and
age discrimination in employment on
perceived discrimination appear in some
"5 University of Pennvivania Interview; Dr.
William Boub, director of continuing educatipn,
University of Colorado at Denver, testimony,
Denrer Hearing, p, 168; and Dr. Lou Kleinman.,
dean, school of ecrucation, University of Miami,
testimony, Hearing BefOre the U.S. Commisffion on
Civil Rights, Miami, Florida, Aug. ?2-23, 1977, vol

p. 185 (hereafter cited aS Miam i Heari ng ).
Dr. Kloinman Testimony, Miami Hearing, p.
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instahces to infect the field of education
as well.

It Was reported to, COMMi88i0r1 staff
that, in general, criteria for admission-to
graduate progerams inckide not age but
the _holding of a baccalaureate degree
from an accredited institution, an under-
graduate grade point average of B or
better; acceptable test scores on the
graduate record examinations or some
other comptvable examination, recom-
mendations from previous professors, and,
in soMe cases; personal inteeviews. Ac-
cording Ito the executive director of the
Council of (4raduate .Schools, a 1971
survey of approximately 33,000 graduate
studeaa at 153 institutib,ns showed .that
30 percent-of the students were aged 35 or
oer.. He also cittd a 1976 study,of degree
recipients which indicated.that close to 30
percent of all doctoral recipient's were
aged 35.or over.97

.eing somewhat older than' the typical
e tering graduate student appears to be

'advantage for admission to some
graduate schools. The average age of
Students at four of the graduate schools of
social work visited by Commission staff
was over 25.98 Over 80 percent of the
social work students at the University of
Maryland were over the age of 26.99 The
admissions director at the UnivOsity of
Pennsylvania stated that the School of
185; and Dr. Bliss Cornachon Testimony, San
Francisco Hearing, pp. 262-63.
"7 Dr. John Ryan Testimony, Washington, D.C.,
Hearing, p. 272.
98 University of Pennsylvania Interview; Virginia
Commonwealth University Interview; Howard
University Interview; University of Denver, inter-
view in Denver, Colo., July 7, 1977.

University of Maryland.(Baltimore) Interview.



Social .Work preferred .to acce# okle
students, rather than those immediately
out of undergraduate school, because of
their preference for students who exhibit
maturity. This institution considers stu-
dents. in the 25- to 35-year age range as

The.dean of the. School of Social
Work at tlte University of. MlEyland
.stated that,. as a matter of 'policy, the
institution tncourages students to work 1
or 2 yea before entering the graduate
social w rk program, because, in addition
tn acad ,mic preparation, the breadth and
quality of lifr experiences are evaltlated,.
i n Ina k ing admissions decisions. lo

Rasql on information obtained,during
the. Commission's field study, it appears
that exp4nce is becoming. an important..
admission criteriorat.,:sonv law schools.
orfieials itt, three la*vseh(x)ls statNl that
age above the usdal age'When undvgrad-
uate school is...completed ('41' to 22) is a

t
positive Fartgr in the.admissions process.
Itele.vant actidemie and life experiences
and excpptkmal leadership in public.ser-
vice are tipecial admissions factors, 1"2
According tothedirector of admissions at
Temple University, that school focuses
heavily on .experience and leadership
factors and gives less weight. to the law
school admissions test than almost all
other law schools in the country.""_ The
dean at the University of Maryland Law
School stated that experience bas recently
be(r1 taken intO account in the t('Itnission
process .at his institution, and tjAt, as, a
result, the age range of students:A
expanded.")j

University o Pennsylvania Interview.
I"' University of Maryland (Baltimore) Interview.

Ihni,; Temple University Interview; I. Tniversity
of Pennsylvania Interview, ,

According to a statement submitted by
Dr. Millard Ruud, executive .director of
.the ASsoCiation of Amurican I.,aw Schools,
law schools throughout the country are
giving preference for admissions tO, older
a ) oints Ivith sayeral years of interest-

g. work experience over.applicants fresh
out , of. -undergraduate school. Although
work' experienee is a factor that hasA a
disparat effect on yitunger age.4oups,'
it,s use, in Ur. Ruud's view, 'should not be
considered discriminatory, since it, i juSti-
fiable on the grounds of educational .policy
'and of academic peiformance.105

Opportunities For Nontraditional
Students

The traditional ages of undergraduate
college stydents are considered to be from
IS Q.) 31 or 22, and graduate#tudies*are
traditionally ,done directly ater. indef-
graduate work In recent years, however,
moro personi over the age of 22 have been
attendi ng inStitutions, Of higher gitucation,
in part because 'wOnoinic and( personal
conditions h48r.p catiseli adults over the
traditional college age to seek training' to
enter or re-entktholabor market or to
puNue- education for persOnal 'develop
ment.

The agef distribution among college
students is. changing, with the nontradi-
tional age groups.representing an increas-
ing proportion 'of die pdpulation. The
decrease in tlie proportion of students who
are 18 and 19 years old has been particu-
4rly noticeable. Their representation has
Tanen from 39.5 pereent of -the .college

1"" Tetnple, University In[erview.
1"1 University of Maryland (Baltimore) Interview.

Dr, Millard Ruud Testimony, Washington,
!Ica rig, Pr. 202-0E3.
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student population in 1965 to 26.4 percent
in 1974. During this same.period, students
aged -25 to 29 have increased frOm. 10.8
preent to 15.1 percentAnd students 30 to
34, frgm 5.6 percent to 7.3 percent. In 1974
gtudents 35 or over accounted for 10.4
percent of all college students."'

The National Advisory *Council on Ex-
tension and Continuing Education reports
that the majority of the current college
student population attends (in a part-time
basis and that one-third of these students
are aged 25 to 35. Yurthermore, 1 willion
part-tire,students are over the age of 35.
Seventyzfive percent of the total adult
part-time studeRt populatfion is employed
and, therefore, could'not attend or ,wo-uld
encounter difficulties in .attending on a

basis.107

Many institutions examined by Com-
mission staff are experiencing the chang-
ing age distribution of students and
apglicants and are responding to the part-
time nature of tha't population out of

*economic necessit/ and in response to
expressed individual and social needs. As
discussed below, 'some institutions have
waived national standardized tests for
students beyond a certain age. Some
inStitutions provide students with credit

er.
for professional experience or tor other
types of similai Igarning experience. Spe-

-cial PrOgra-inS .iirid innovative measures
have been ifittiated in many instances, to
accommodate the concerns of nontradi-
tional stlidents.

. All of the 4.year institutions and all .but
one Of .the undergraduate schools or
universities visited during the field study
require students to take the standardized
(SAT or ACT) entrance testS. For the°
most part, these tests are..based on a high
school .curriculum. Thus, students who
haVe been oUt, of an academic envirOn-

')ment for a number of years may encoun-
ter difficulties in gaining adfnission. To
account for the .problems with the design
of these tests, several institutions have"'
waived the tests for students whose high
school edtication may be out of slate., For
example, one institution has waived the

/ ,test for students who have been out of
high school for more than 3 years.w8
Anpther institutron has waived.lir test
for* students who have ,been obt of high
'school for 10 years or .mcfre.1" A third
institution has waived the test, for stu-
dents aged 25.or (:),er..110 Four institutions
reported that they use the test for.place-
ment purposes only." Five other institu.
tions have waRred the test for students
1°7, Tenth Annual Report, pp. a
1" Coppin State College, interview in Baltimore,
Md., June 24, 1977 (hereafter cited as CoPpin State
College Interview).
109 Temple University Interview.
Ito Virginia Commonwealth University Interview.
11.1 Coppin State College Interview; George Mason
University, interview in Fairfax, Va., June 1977
(hereafter cited as George Mason University
Interview); .Bowie State College, interview in
Bowie, Md., July 19, 1977 (hereafter cited as Bowie
State College Interview); and Morgan State
University, interview in Baltimore, Md., July 11,

1M The Condition of Ethwation, p. 226. Data on
students 25 years or over were net collected prior
to 1973. There is no information provided concern
ing whether the data have been adjUsted to
account for this additional age category. The data
for. the. 2 years reported may not he strictly
comparable, and the deervase in the 18- and 19-
year-olds may actUally be less than indicated. Even
with the changes in data collected, a decrease for
that age group.did occur. The report also has data
on undergraduate students only. The distribution
of undergraduate studeath 14 to 34 is: 39.6 pereent
-are 14 to 19 years; 29.0 percent are 20 to 24; and
,17.8 percent are 25 to 34 years old, p. 227.
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who have been otg of high school for
several years.112''

The dean of Swarthmore-College stated
that standardized tests are .inadequate.for
older students, since ' they are apt to
measure skills that have become rt4y, for
example, algebra and trigonoMetrY. He
supported eff9rt, of the Colliege Board to
deVelop exanAnations specially designed
for older,. -nontraditional students many
years out of an academic setting.'"

)
.

Three junior ,colleges visited by Com-
missiOn staff 4fer older, nontraditional
stlidents course credit for experience.,

, These are persons who have worked for a
time hefore beginni ting or compleg their
college studies. C .dits may be granted
fttor knowledgo and skills gained from life
experience comparable in scope to learn-
ing derived from college'level courses. ,In
sonic cases,.proficiency tests can lie taken
and, if passed, crecht earned.'"

Other schools. are Also beginnning to
take into acvunt skills that ar( learned
through experiencV. For example, the
Graduate School of Engineering at Tem-
ple University will award up to 15 credits
for experience acquired outside of the
school.115

Institutions ot higher education are also
expanding their 'continuing education
1977. (hereafter cited as Morgan State University
I nterview)..
"2 Loretto Heights College, interview in DellVer,
Colo., July 6, 1977; Regis College, interview in
Denver. Nlo., July 6, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Regis College ilnterview); St. Mary's College of
Maryland, interview in St.. Mary's Oity, -Md., June
10, 1977; (..;eore Mason University Interview;
University of tolorado at Denver, interView in
Denver, (Tolo.. July 12, 1977 (hereafter cited as
University of-(olorado (Denver) Interyiewr.

programs and providing speCially de-
signed programs for nontraditional stu-
knts. Dr. Richaiki Francis, of the Nation-
al Association' of Independent Colleges
and tJniversities, reported on such activi-
ties conducted by institutions in that
association:

(Wel are attempting to provide op-
poctonities outside of what you could
call normal school hours. WeekenA
special classes. . .in the evenings,
special programs which can be com-
pleted in briefer Milods of time, and
these are oriented tgwardso working
peofirt, who are essentially older than
the normal, school-age person.' 16

He further stated that' tre is consider-
., able intei.est among the independent

institutions to attract nontraditional, stu-
dents in light of the declining number of
18- to 22-year-olds,,

The Admissions coordinatori for, th..

University-WithoutAValls ProUram-'at
Loretto Height's College testified' that
-their program permits students to design
their own curriculum with aid from a
faculty. advisor. Students can use the
resources of the institution, other colleges
in the area, and the community. Students
take claSses and obtain credit through
jobs, conferences, seminarS, independent
studies, and internships. The students who

Swarthmore College, interview in Swarth-
more, Pa,, July 1,1977.
1". Peirce Junior College., interview in Philadel-
phia, Pa., june 22, 1977 (hereafter cited as Peirce
Junior College Interview); Regis College Inftr-
view; Morgan State University Ihterview:
"5 Temple UniVersity IntervieW,
II" Dr. Iliehard Francis Testimony, Weighlryiton,
D,C; IIe(1444, p. 263.
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are curriintlf in the pr6gram range in age
fr dm 18 to 65, and the average is 35.117

7. .ContinUing education programs vary
.t-- from:those. that offer. only courses for

credit el() thosu that offer associate de-
grees. Most of the universities expressed a
strong "commitment to continuing, part-., time education. At one such .institution,
of ficiAls of the CoWege of General Studies
stated that their particular prigram actu-
Oy sfavors older, nontraditional students.
An apphcant Tor degree candidacy in the
College of General :Studies musf be at

. least 21 years of age at the time of filing
,the application. They s'aid that they
\believe that. their program is unique for
older, nontraditional students (22 or over)
because it perMits such-students to.Obtain
a dbgree, it is less expensive than the
regular undergraduate school, and- the
graduation standards are the saMe as
those for the regular undergraduat
school. The studont is actually awarded a
degree from One (4f the uni,versity's under-
graduate colleges.11'

As stated before, the majority, of the
current, student population is enrolled on a
pitrt-tinie basis. According to the Nati(mal
Advisory C(Jimcil On Extension awl Con-
tinuing Educatioh, many part-time stu-

7 Pit file hi Davis Testimony, Df,o),(:f. Ih,(rritru, pp..
163 -64.
11" University Of Pennsylvania Interview; 1...inlyer-
sity of Pennsylvania, 7'br Collup: of rict. rot
St lid ics 11, (1977 78) pp. 9 11.

Tfnth ?rnmil Rtlxwt, p. 2.
12n Community College of Denver, North Campus,
interview sin Denver; Colo.July 8, 1977 (hereafter
cited as (ommunity College of Denver Interview);
Dundalk CoMmunity College, interview. in Dun-
dalk, Md., June 15 1977 (hereafter cited as
Dunialk Community (7ollege Interview); Commu-
nity (ollege of Baltimore, interview in Baltimore,
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dents are degree seekers; however, Many
others have no *rest in receiving crethts
or degrees... Scitne are profeSSiOnals Or .
paraprofessionals who need continuing
education for n6w career opportunities..

'Others seek continuing educational 'Opix)r-..
tunities to pre re themselves for work-..:
ing within thei ommuhities.1a?:.

Based on information obtain'ed during
the field *tudy, the public coMmunity

:volleges, in particular; have established
pf.ograms that, tenci to attract larger
numbers of nontraditional student than ,
do other types of institutions because of
their basic mission and the types of
progfltms that are provided.. At each of
the community colleges yisited, from 35 to

,.

over 50 percent of the student population V
Were over: the age of 25.120 National.dat,a
show' that (1\cr. half of the students
attending tli1 approximately 1,230 2-year
Colleges in the country 'are over age. 21,
and several community andjunior colleges
report that the average age of their
students is approximatkly 30. These insti-.
tiutions have 85 percent of the total
undergraduate enrollment in the coun,
try.r21 According to Dr. Richard Wilson,
vice presideht of the Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges, ."Sixty -per-
cent of the community college students
NId., June 24, 1977,(hereafter cited as Community
Qollege. of BaltimOre Interview); Community
C011ege of Philadelphia; interviev,, in Philadelphia,
Pa.June 22, 15Z (hereafter cited as Community
('ollege of, Philadelphia Interyikw); Peirce Junior
College Interview, Prince George's Com in unity
College, interviOw in Larko, Md., July 15, 1977
(hereafter cited as -prince Georgg's Community
College Interview). . .

1'1 American As.Ociation of Commuirity and Ju-
nior Colleges, "Students.ili Two:Year College,".a
flictsheet (May 1977), .
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are part-time, the average age. .is now
in excess of 30. . ."122

College officials- reported that nontraai-
tional students are particularly attracted
to, 2-year public institutions becauSe ath
-mission is open and part-time study
opportUnity is available. At Prince
George's Community College in Maryland, '
officials stated that curriculdm expansion
into career. and technical occupational
education in 1971 also contributed to an
increase in the Median age of The student
population.123 Many new occupational
programs. were begun in community col-
leges nationwide during the 1960s.124

Officials at'- the CoMmunity College of
Philadelphia stated that veterans return-
ing froth ;the Vietnam war had increased
the median age of its student. populatiom
For example, the, median age of students
had- b.een 19 to 20 before the influx or
veterans, and it is now estimated as being
27 to 28.125

lirof6ssional schools at the University of
Maryland have inCorporated special prb-
grams to assist nontraditional stddents.
The Law.School has initiated'a part-time
day program tb assist those students who
cannot attend on a full-time basis but alsd
cannot attend part-time night classes
because of family responsibilities. The
School of Social Work operates an extend-
ed master's degree program that can .be
completed on a part4ime basis. A student

1.22 Dr. Richani Wilson TestiMony, Wash ingt,;n,
D.C. ikaying, p. 366.
123 Prince George's CoMmunity College.Interview.
121 American Association and Financial Aid of
Nmolunity and Junior Colleges, :`Tuition and
Financial Aid in Two-Year ('olleges", a factsheet
rrlay 1977).

Community College of Philadelphia Interview.

Can take up to 5 years to complete
requirements that usually require-'2
years.128

The Association of Sthte Colleges and
Univegities reported that in 1974 many
school" were instituting special off-cam-
pus classes and programs. Such classes are
attempts to riiake education more'conve-
nient and available to persons who might
not otherwise participate.lv While the
reported programs weife for ol.der persons,
such classes are also convenient fOr people
who work or have limited time because of
family responsibilities.

Some group6 of nontraditional students
have special problems participttting in
standard higher education programs. To
combat these problems, some colleges and.
universities have made special efforts
aimed at certain target groups. The Three
predominate groups are "mature women,"
youth, and Older persons,

The University of Colorado at Boulder
offers a special program within their
continuing education program called the
"4i-college" which is aimed primarily at
woMen. It i.designed to `:be a'bridge for
mature wornen over twenty-five return-
ing tO school." The mini-college provides
extensive testing, Counseling, and career
and scholastic guidance for approximately
150 participating. stUdents, including a

12'i University of MarylaNI (Baitimore) Interview.
127 American Association of iState Colleges -and
Univ.ersities 41ternatir6 for Later Life and

Soiw? Progratn$ Tksigned fo'r Older
eerson.s -at State roll(Ves and Universities. (1974)
pp. 1 59 (hereafter 'cited as Alternatives for lmter
Life).
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few men. The average participant's age it;
40.128 The Association of State Colleges
and Universities also reported th*begjn-
nings of special counseling and supportive
ivograms for women returning to col-
lege.;29

The University of Colorado at Boulder
Also offers programs ..for youth below
traditional colleg age with arrangements
made on an individual:basis; for exeeption-
al youth. For exam*, through such
.arrangeMents li..17-year-Old had lust corn-.
plete0 his undergraduate degree: In,,aditi-
tion,, the school sponsors special summer
programs forpinority students who have
just left hikh -schbol hut hot yet entered.
coll'ege, for sothe high school junior's: and
for some junior high schol studenth to try
to motiVate theft; to do well in high School
in order to attend college.") Several other
institutions also reported special programs
for. youth below the normal college enr
trance`age of 18. .

Four Of the comMunity collqges,131
three of the 4-year colleges, and seven
universities r33 visited by Qont4ssiim staff
offer free, noncredit classes bn a space-
available basitto all community or State
yesidents aged 60 (or 65), or over. Dr.
Harold Delaney of the American Associa-

2 University of Colorado (Boulder) Interview,
12" Alternatircs for 11,0er Life, pp 1- .59.
131) University of Ccolorado (goulder) ntervw.
131 Community College of Denver Int Tv low;
Prince George's. JortiMunitv College Int rview;
Dundalk Community College Interview;'. Peirce
Junior College Interview.
"2 Peirce Junior College nterview; Regis.College
Interview; and St. John's -College, interview in
Annapolis, Md., June 15;1977.
1" Morgan State UniverSity Interview; Bowie
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tion of State Colleges and Universities
reported that a 1974 survey of its 318
member organizations showed that 150
were operating programs of various kinds
for persons 030 and over. Many of the
institutions offered reduced fet; or tuition
for the elderly,.1311

An example ,of a special program for
older persOns iw the noncredit, "living for
learning" program at Metropolitan State
College in Denver. Part of that program is
designed particularly for people over 50.
The dean of community services testified
that some students who are of "very
advanced age" participate at a fraction of
the cost of the regular program. Students
in this, program enroll in clamees sUch as
personal growth or legal problems.of'
people who are about to retire ,or have
recently retired. The older ,students pay
about $2-to $4 for a 12-hour sequenbe that
ordinari,ly costs $25.135

Although these types of programs.ben
fit many older persons,.they may
discriminatory. Age is the sole )asis or
this lietwfit, 'which is not a ailable to
others who niay haye the sit education-
al or financial needs bUt a of Aifferent
age.

State (-14 lege I-nterview; Coppin State College
Interview; -George Amon University Interview;
UniVersity of Baltimore, interview in Baltimore,
Md., .J4ne 14; 1977; Virginia Commonwealth
University Interview; University Of- Colorado

".(Boulder) InterView.
134 Dr. Harold Delaney, Testimony, WaA.i ngton,
.D.C: Hearing, p. 364; and Alte'rnotives for [Alter
Life, pp. 1 59.
,1"5. Dr. Alan Dahons Testimony, l*nrer Hear-
vog p. 163.



Chapter 6

Food Stamp Program

The food stamp pnogram, aut orized by .the Food Stamp Act of
1964,1 was established to it low-income households to
purchase a nutritionally adequate diet thisough normal channels of

"fobd stamp "cashout" StatesCalifornia ahd
Massachusetts. (SSI recipients in these two
States received a larger gSI benefit instead of
food stamps.)

Food Stamp, Act of 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-525; 72
Stat. 703- [codified at. 7 U.S:C. H2011,-2026 (1976)].
The Food Stamp Act. of 1977, Pub. L. 95:113, 91
Stat. 958, replacing the .Food Stainp Act of 1964,
was enacted into law on Sept. 29, 1977. This paper
addresses the food stamp program as it operated
under the Food Stamp Act of 1964, as amended. In.
its coMme'ertt on a 'draft of this chapter, the
Department of Agricillture,pointed out some of
the provisions of the 1977 act that will affect DIder
persons,tmong others: .-

. . .Severai provisions will-.improve access to
food stamp benefits for the elderly; blinci and
disabled. SSI recipients will:

a. Continue to be exempted from the work
registration requirement (the exemption age
was lowered from 65 to 60 years);

. Be abJe to apply for food stamps at the
Social Security Office at the Same time that
appliCation is -made for SSI; InforMation
collected as-part of the SSI application would
be used to help determine eligibility for food
stamps;

c. Be informed by the State of food stamp
eligibihty requirements, rules and benefits;

d. Be required to satisfy the same eligibility
standards as all other food stamp recipients
(the exemption from the income and resource
limits will be removed);

e. fterriain ineligible .for food stamps in the tWo

f. Elderly persons (60 years- of age-or older)
and their spouses will continue to be able to
use stamps to pay for meals served by private
establishments (including restaurants) which
contract to offer meals for elderly persons at
conceSsional prices. They will also be able to
use stamps at public 9r private non-profit
establishments such as vmor citizens' center
and apartment buildingS and at schools that
feed senior citizens: (The requirement that
meals be served during special hours will be
removed, and meals may then be served
during regular hours.)

In addition, all elderly and disabled persolm,
regardless of age, will be able to use Stamps to
purchase meals from authorized home meal
delivery services, and aft experimental project
is authorized under the new law to see
whether it would be desirable to provide a
check instead of fooa Stamps to eligible
households consisting entirely of members
who are entitled to SSI or are a 65 or older.

seJoph E. Shepherd, Acting De ty Adminis-
trator for Family Nutrition- grams, Food
and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, letter to Sherry Hiemstra, Apr. 7,
1978, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights files,
(hereafter cited as Shephe'rd Letter). .
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trade."2" Households rteeting Apecific. elikibility criteriawhobec,
members receive cash assistance, umler the a4 to families with
dependent children dr the supplemental security income programs
or whose membetie , income and resources meet the criteria
established for the, programare eligible to purchase food
coupong, called "food stamps."3 These otamps, which have a
greater market valuip than the price eligible housoh`olds pay for
them, may then be used to purchase food in retail food stores
approved for receipt of coupons by the Department of
Agriculture.4 .

Because major changes in the -food stamp law were being
considered at the time of the Commission's study, only one aspect
of the program, outreach, was reviewed. The Commission found
that although some geographic areas were not carrying out a full ,

outreach program as mandated by law and regulations, most of the
. areas were doing so. It was not possible to measure the full effect

of the outreach efforts, but program administrators said that
outreach was necessary to overcome barriers to participation, such
as the complexity of eligibility determination or individuals' pride
that existed with respect to the program.

Program Description

The purpose of the food stamp program
is twofoldto alleviate hunger and mal-
'nutrition among members of low-income
households, and to promote the distribu-

....a of agricultural surpluses anA
stre hen the agricultural economy.5

When the prograth was first imple-
mented, State participation was optional.
Howev. er, the act also provided that in
2 7 U.S.C. §2011 (1976).
" 7 U.S.C. §2014(a) (1976) and 7 C.F.R. §§271.3(b)
and (c), 270.1(v) (1976). Recipients of Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) in States that have elected
to provide a cash payment rather than food stamps
to SSI recipients are not eligible. Two States "cash
mit" their food stamp program: California and
Massachusetts.
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areas where a food stamp program was in
effect no distribution of federally donated
rood commodities would be permited
except in emergencies, as defined by the
Secretary of AgrictAture.6 The 1971 am-
endments to the act, while retaining the
language of the original law, added a
proviso allowing for distribution of food
at the request of the State agency.7 This
"dual distribution" method has usually
been permitted in emergthicies or while

4 '7 U.S.C. §2013(a) (1976).
5 7 U.S.C. §2011 (1976).

Food Stamp Act of 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-525,
§4(b), 78 Stat. 704.
7 Food Stamp Act Amendments, Pub. L. No. 91-
671, g3, 84 Stat. 2049 (1971) [codified at 7 U.S.C.
§2013(b) (1976)].
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States were making the transition to food
stamps.8 .

States had set their own eligibility rules
for the Program, generally in line with the
eligibility standards set for' the cash
assistance programs of the particular
State In 1971, however, amendments to
the Pood Stamp Act required the Secre-
tary of, Agriculture, in consultation with
the Secretary of Heaith, Education, and
Welfare, to establish uniform national
standards of eligibility for participation in
the progtam.m The 1973 amendments
provided for phasing out the food distribu-
tion program and called for implementa-
tion of the food stamp program in all
areas of the country no later than June 30,
1974."

The food stamp program is adMinis-
tered at the Federal level by the Depart7_

ent of Agriculture. The ageneysrmteNi-
ble for the program, at the State level is
the agency that administers ckh assis-
tance programs, which include caA assis
tance supported in whole or in part by the
State to person's who receive aid to
families w.ith dependent children under
the Social Security Act, general cash
assistance, and, in some States, cash
assistance as a supplemental payment to
aged, blind, or disabled persons receiving
Supplemental 'security income under the
Social Security .Act." These State agen-
cies are generally-referred to as welfare
8 U.S., Congress, House, Commit ee on Agricul-
ture, Food Stony Act of J107 : Re >rt, 95th Cong.,
1st sess., 1977, H. Rept: 464, p. 29. (hereafter cited
as Foo(1 StOmp Report ). -
" Food Stamp Act of 1964, Pub: L. No. 88,525,
§5(b); 78 Stat. 704.

1

t" Food Stamp Act Amendments, Pub. L. No. 91--
671, §4(b), 84 Stat. 2049 [1971) (codified at 7 U.S.C.
§2019(e)(8) (1976)).
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departments; dep4rtments of public aid,
or departments of human resources. They
are responsible for certifying households
eligible for food stamps; for issuing
coupons to those households that are
eligible; -for receiving, storing, and pro-
tecting coupons delivered to the, State;
and for control and accounting of cou-
pons." The 1971 amendments to the act
require that the State agency "shall
undertake effective action. . .to inform
low-income households concerning the
availability and benefits of the food stathp
program and insure the participation of
eligible households."1, This activity has
been defined by the Departmer4 of Agri-
culture as "outreach," and incltide4)pro-
viding "reasonable and convenient access
to the program" and "taking into consid-
eration the special needs of, among others,
the elderly, the disabled, migrants, per-
sons rdsiding in rural areas, and ethnic
groups."15

The Foiid ..Stam'p Act, as. 'originally
enacted, provided that the Federal Gov-
ernment would be responsible for the cost
of the food stamps themselves, the adrnin-
istratitze costs of making -.the stamps
available to the State's, and 50 percent of
'certain State coSts of administering the
program for .non-welfare households, in-
cluding salary, fringe benefits, and travel
costs related to certification of.nOn-public
assistance households and 'field investiga,
tion . of applicant non-Public assiStance-
" Act of Aug. 10, 1973, Pub. L. No. 93- -86, §3(i), 87.

Stat.. 247, 248 [codifW at 7 §2019(eX8)

.(1976)J. .

1 2 7 CYR. §270.2(vv) (1976).
U.S.C. §§2015, 2019(b) (1976).

" 7 U.S.C. §2019(e) (1976).
7 C,F.R. §271.(k) (1976).
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households. Stats were required to as-
sume 10a percent of other -costs, such as
the cost of issuing food stamps to eligible
households.16 The 1971 amendments pro-
vided for a Federal cost-sharing rate -of
62.5 percent instead of 50 pertent.17..In
addition, outreach costs were added to the
actiyities permitted to be finance4 in part
with Federal funds."' The 1974 amend-
ments returned the Federal matChing rate
for administrative costs to the original
figure of 50 percent."' The entire benefit
cost of the..food stamp program Continued
to be borne by the Federal Government,
which paid the full bonus cost of stamps.
by redeeming theM for 100 percent of
their face value.20

To be eligible for food stamps, persons
must be members of "housQholds whose
income and other financial resources are
determined to be substantial limiting
factors in 'permitting them to pu'rchase a
nutritionally adequate diet," a.;' defined by
the Secretaey of Agriculture.21' The cost of
a nutritionally adequate .diet has been
estimated by. the Department of Agricul-
ture to be the amount necessary to
purchIrse foods that would .comprise a
"Thrifty Food Plan"- -the least costly of
four plans developed by the Depart-
ment.22 This plan estimates the cost etc a
family's diet according to the .number and
ages of men, worn, , and ehildren in the
family, 'and is the basis for .setting the
coupon allotment for the food stamp

Low-incorne .housitholds that would be
eligible for the food stamp progranyhave

/ been defined as:.(1) households in.:which.
all_members are kncluded in a public-
assistanfe grant or general assistance
grarit, without regard to the income and
resources of the household Membels, or (2)
households that meet the incot e and
resoure requirements of the program.24
To ryiet the income requirements, house-
holds have been required to have incomes
below the poverty level or below the level

, at which the coupon allotment for.which
they were eligible equaled 30 percent of
their ,income.25 A househoki has been
defined in the statute as ."a group of
related indiViduals (including legally
adopted children and legallY assigned
foster children) or non-related individuals
over age 60 who are not residents ot an
institution or -boitrding houSe,.. but Are
living as one economic unit sharing com-
mon cooking facilities and for whom food
is customarily putchased in cent-
mon. . . ." _A household may . also be
defined as a single indiviqual living:alone
who has cooking facilities and prepares
food for home consumption, persons aged
60 Or dver and their spouses who- use
coupons to purchase .meals prepared for
and delivered to them, or narcotics addicts
or iklcoholics participating in drug or
alcokl .rehabilitation treatment pro:
grams.26 In 1973 the "relatedness" re-

program.23 quirement in the definition of an eligible
1" Food Stawp Act. of. 1964, Nb. 14. No. 88-525, 2(' 7 U.S.C. §2013(*) (1976).
§15(b); 78 Stat. 709. 21 7 U.S.C. §2014(11) (1976).
'7 Food Stamp Act Amendments, Pub, 14. No. 91- 22 40 Fed. Reg. 55,646, 55,646 (1975).
671, §8(b), 84 Stat. 2052 (1971). 2" 41 Fed. Reg. 27, 365 (1976).
'm 1d. 'codified at 7 U.S.C. §2024(b) (1970)]. 24 7 C.F.R. §§271.3(b)-(c) (1976).
l' Act of July 12, 1974, Pub. I.. No. 93.-347, §2(b), 2.5. 7 C.F.R. §271.3(c)(3) (1976).
88 Stat. 341 'codified at 7 U.S.C. §2024(b) (1976)]. 2" 7 U.S.C. §2012(e) (1976).
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Table 6.1

Maximum Allowable income Standards for
46 States and the.Dletriot of Columbia,_

Effective July 1, 1976

Maximum Allowable
Houeehotd Me Monthly income

One $244
Two 322

Three 433

Four 553

Five 880

Six 787
4

Seven 873

lb Eight 993

. Each additional
member

+127

Soire. 41 Fed Rog 27,365, 27,365- 119715)

114

household was struck down in Koowies v. mandatory deductions from earned -
Butz 27 income such as local, State, and Federal

income taxes;
The maximum allowable income stan-

r zda-rds for households, effective on July 1,
,

,19/76, for 48 States and the District of If medical 'Payments if they excled more
Columbia (excluding Alaska and Hawaii, than $16per mon,th per household;
which had separate income standards), are
presented in table 6.1.

Mohthly net income used in these
standards is determined by calculating
gross income and then taking allowable
deductions. Al.loiable deductions for the
food stamp program have included:

10 percent of wages or training
allowance, not to exceed $.80 per house-
hold per month;

27 KnoWles V. Butz, 358 F. Supp. 228 (N.D. Calif.
1973).

child care or invalid care payments
when' necessary for a household member

work or participate in training for
empldyment; dia

expenses incurred because of disaster
or casualty loss which could 'not be
reasonably anticipated by the household;

4

23



tuition or mandatory educational
%It

fees;

shelter costh in excess of 30 percent of
hoUsehold -incoMe after the above deduc-
tiQns, including Utilities, rent, mortgage
payments, and interest on .own hothes and
koperty taxes.28

To be eligiVe for food stamps, individu-
als have...also had to nieet the resource
requirements of the program.- Federal
regulations provAie . that "the mtixiinum
id low able. liquid and .non-liquid asSets of
all.. members of the household shall nOt .

exceed $1,500 for' the hyusehold, except
that for households of tWo .or more
persons with a meMber-or members aged

-'6(1 orover, such resources shall not exceed
$3,000."29 In determining the value or
resou Pees, the following ar'e excluded :

a Imme and lot tAat do not exceed
wha,t is normal in the coinmunity;

me ear or other licensed vehicle for
transportation;

household goods;

cash .value of life -insurance policies
and pension funds;

A

7 LF.R. §271.3(eX1Xiii) (1976).
29 '7 C.F.R. §;271 ::3(cX4)(i) (1976).
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property producing-income consifitInt
with fait market value or needed for
employment;

Indian land hpkl jointly with a tribe
or that can be sold only with approval of
BIA [Bureau of Indian Affairs];

reAources whose cash value is not
accessible to the hotisehold, such as irrevo-
cable trusts;

payments inder the Women, Infants,
and Children p gram (WIC) or Title II of
the Unifor location Assistance and
Real Properties Acquisition Act of 1970.3°

Tenions aged 18 or over may not
participate in the food stamp program if
they are claimed as dependents fot Feder-
al tax purposes by persons who are not
members of households 'eligible for food
stamps. Able-bodied adults between 18
and 65 (except mothers, incapacitated
adults, students in accredited schools or
training programs, or Ars working at
least 30 houri a -week) must register for
employment and accept employment or
public work if it becomes available.1

ik receive a food stamp allotment,
eligible 'households have been required to
pay a purchase, price et by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, based on the size, of
the household and size of Monthly net
income. Table 6.2 shows the' monthly \

putchase requirements and monthly cou-

" 7 C.F.R. §271.3(cX4Xiii) (1976).
\II 7 U.S.C, §§2014(1)}-(c) (1976).



pon allotents effective jitly 1, 1976, for
hopeholds of varied sizes and incot4s.32

I.

TO .participa members .of a -househöld
must go tb .office of the-..agency
administ,ering the .rood stamp program
(generalty located in each countY), prOvide
.docuthentatiori of the income of: the
household, and complete an application:. If
the holsehold, is fOund eligible, it is issucA
an authorization to .ptirchase-(ATP) card
which shows the face volue of the coupon
allotment and 4 'a-Mourlt to be paid by
the household tr Such allotment.33 A
member of the household _Must then take
this card tO one the points established
by the State or localsagency where stamps
can .be purchased,. -such as a post office or
bank.'" Household members .may -use the
stamps in retail food establishments au-
thorized te accept the coupons.35 As ,a
result of the.1971 amendments to the ati.t,
members of an eligible household who are
00 or over, or a person 60 or over and,his
or herspouse, may use the food stamps to
purchase .meals prepared and delivered by
public or private .nonprofit- agencies., pro-,
vided the recipients _are hotisebound,
ble, physically handicapped, or otherwise
disabl6d to the extent that 'they tre
unable to -adequately prepare all .of their
meals.3" PerSons '60. or over and their
spouses may also use .coupons to purchase
meals prepared in congregate meal sites,
such 'as senior citizens' centers, apartnt
buildings: Occupied primltrily by order

"2 41.Fed. Reg, 27,365-66 (1976). \
7 C.F.R. §270.2(e) (1976).

'34 Food.Stamp lOport, p. 309.
7 U.S.C. §2013(a).(1976).
Food Stamp Act Amendment,s, Pub. L. No.

671,, §61c), 84 Stat. 2051 (1971) [codified at 7 U
§2019(h)(1976)].

.7 U.S.C. §2019(h) (1976).

-pbrsoris, public or nonprofit private
,.Schools, .and any other organization that'
has a contract with the State to provi(N
metils for older pemons.37

Otheurovisions have been included in
the' too&stamp law that treat persOns 60
or o.v.er differenitly from other individuals
or hseholds In 13Urtimary, the pmvisions
'provide that.r

. "Household" is defincid as a group Of
individuals 60 Or -over who, are not reei-;

(lents of a boarding house but are living as
.

onv evonomic unit sharing cooking faciii
ties and food;38

Older persons, unlike other persons
applying for stamps, are not required to

, have copking facilities if they are eligible
to participate in a homeldeliNered meals.
program or in a congregate-housing meals
program,"

2 I

Persons 65 or over who ,have applied
for food stamps are not required to
register for work;4°

As stated above, persOts 60 or over
are allowed a higher level of assets than
other applicants. If a household has two or
more members one or more of whom is 60

7 .U.S.C. §2012(e) (1976). A4though tfy statute
includes "related individuals" within thehousehold
(efinition, this "rdatedness" requimftent wits
struck down in 1973 by KnoWles v. But7; 358 F.
Supp. 228 (N.D. Calif. 1973).
19 Id.

1( 7 U.S.C. §2014(c) (1976).
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Table &2
Montt* Coupon Allotnwntaand Purchase Rego!

for 48 States-and the Oletrfrat of
Effective July 1, 1278

For houeihold of-

1 person 2 porsorts 3 persons. A persons .5 porsoni i prsons .7 {moans' I Roma%
. i

Monthly net
Income

$() to $19.99

I
$80

o

$92

o

Th monthly coupOn allotment Is-

6130 6166 ' $1911 ; $238
.

.

And the monthly purchase recodrement Is-

o 0 o 0

6262

$20 to $29.99 1 1 0 0 0

$30 to $29.99 A 4 '4 4 5 5

$40 to $49.99 6 7 7 7 8 - 8 8 8

$50 to $59.99 8 10 10 10 11 11 12 12

'$60 to $89.99 10 12 13 13 14 14 15 18

$70 to $79.99 12 15 16 16 17 17 18 19

$80 to $89.99 14 18 19 19 20 21 21 22

$90 to $99.99 . 16 21 21 22 23 24 25 26

$100 to $109.99 18 23 24 25 28 27 28 29

$110 to 6119.99 21 26 27 28 29 31 32 33

-$1 20 to $129.99 24 29 30 31 33 34 35 36

$130 to $139.99 27 32 33 34 38. 37 38 39

$140 to 09.99 30 35 38 37 39 40 41 42

$150 to $169.99
.

35 38 40 41 42 43 44 45

$170 to $189.99 38 44 .. 48 47 48 49 50 51

$190 to $209.99 38 50 52 53 54 55 56 57

s $210 to $229.99 40 58 58 59 60 81 62 63

$230 to $249.99 40 62 64 64...., 68 87 68 69

$250 to $269.99 68 70 /1 72 73 74 75

$270 to $289.99 72 76 77 78 79 80 81

$290 to.$309.99 72 82 83 84 ' 85 86 87

$310 to $329.99 72 88 89 90 01 92 93

$330 to $359.99 94 95 98 97 98 99

$360 to $389.99 102 104 105 108 107 108

$390 to $419.99 111 113 114 115 118w 117

$420 to $449.99 112 122 123 124 125 ,/ 126

$450 to $479.99 131 132 133. 134 \ 135

$480 to $509.99 140 141 142 143 144

$510 to $539.99 142 . 150 151 152 153

$540 to $569.99 142 159 180 181 162'

$570 to $599.99 168 189, 170 171

$600 to $629.99 170 178 179 180

$630 to $659.99 170 187 188 189

$860 to $689,99 170 198 197 198

$890 to $719.99 204 206 207

$720 to $749.99 204 ) 215 216

$750 to $779.99 204 224 225

, $780 to $809,29 . 204 226 234

$810 to $839.99 226 243

$840 to $869.99 226 252

$870 to $89 99. 226 258

$900 to $929 9 ,258

$930 to $959 9 258

$980 to S98 .99 .

258

$990 to $1, 19.99 258

(5t.irce: 41 Fed Sag 27,1115 27,385-86 (197e)
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or older, a maximum of $3,000 in assets is
allowed. Other applicants have only been
able to have $1,500.41

State agencies administering the foAl
stamp program are required to provid6
outreach. The law provides, as a result of
the 1971 amendments, that the State
agency:

. .shall undertake effective action,
including the use of services provided
by other / federally funded agencies
and organizations, to inform low-in-
come households con erning the
availability and benefits of the food
stamp program and insurc the partici--
pation of eligible households.42

The Federal regulations- developed pur-
suant to this mandate provided that the
States:

. .take effective action pursuarn to
ap approved outreach plan, using
State agency personnel and the- ser-
vices provided by federally funded
and other agencies and organizations
to inform low-income households,
with due regard to etl;nic groups, of
the availability and benefits of the
program and encourage the participa-
tion of eligible households:0

These outreach plans, Which were to be
su.bmitted annually beginning July 1972,
were to include a descriptien of the
outreach 'activities to be undertaken in
each State, the monitoring arid evaluation

11.7 C.F.R. §271.3(cX4Xi) (1976).
12 7 U.S.C. §20.1.9(eX5) (1976).
" 7 C.F.R. §271.t(k) (1975).
I. 37 Fed. Reg'. 1159, 1159 (1972).

-15 Bennett v. Butz, 868 F. Supp. 1059, 1065 (D.
Minti. 1974).

pmcedures to be used to dasess State and
local outreach, efforts, and the timetables
for developing and implementing a plan to
reach potentially eligible households.44

Much controversy has surroupded the
question of whet;Oer the States were,. in
fact, implementing the outreach mandate,
,By. The end of 1972, the Department of
Agriculture had approved outreach plans
in only 32 States.45 During 1972 and 1973,'
lawsuits charging that the outreach ef-
forts of the States were not in accordance
with instructions of the Department were
filed in 22 States. Finally, a Federal suit in
Minnesota in June '1973, Bennett v. Butz,
.16 charged, among other things, that the_
Secretary of Agriculture failed to imple-
ment the statutory outreach require-
ments, and refused to take remedial
action after States failed to formulate and
implement appropriate outreach plans.47
As a result of thist case, the court ordered
the Department to review all State out-
reach plans and provide remedial action.48

The Department published revised re-
gulations in April 1975 in part to respond
to the court's decision.49 The regulations
provided that:

4ti

47

18

. . .each State agency shall initiate
and monitor effective, comprehensive
ongoing efforts performed. coopera-
tively with other public and pnvate
agencies, religious, business,:and civic
groups, retail trade associations, un-
ions, community organizations, news
media, and other groups, organiza-

Id.
Id., at 1062- 63:
Id., at 1072

40 Fed, Reg. 16,069, 16,064 (1975).
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tions, and associations to inform low-
income households eligible to ra.eive
food stamps of the availability and
benefits of the program and to insure
the participation of eligible house-
holds with reasonable and convenient
access to the program. Stich ef-
forts. . .shall tale into consideration
the special needs of, among others,
the elderly, the disabled, migrants,
persons residing in rural areasvand
ethnic groups."

With regard to staffing for the out-
reach efforts, the regulations provided
further that:

.each State agency shall designate
one person to serve f 11-time as State
Outreach -Coordinato with responsi7
bility to initiate coo linate, monitor,
and evaluate ongoing food stamp
outreach action and shall provide such
coordin tor with clerical and.suppoi t

- staff ne ,ssar'y for effective imple-
mentation, of the outreach program.
Each Sta e' agency shall provide
project area outreach coordinators in
accordance with FNS -.[Food and
Nutrition Service] outreach instruc.-
tions.51

Implementing instructions that ware
developed and issued by the Department'
elaborated on the provisions of the regula-
tions and provided a listing of tht( agen-
cies and organizations that the outreach
coordinator would be require4 to contact,

50 7 C. F. R §271.1(k) (1976).
51 Id.

U.S.; Department of Agriculture,. FoM and
Nutrition Services, FNS (FS) Instruction 732, 6
Rev. 1, State Outreach and Education Activities
(April 1975), appendix A. (hereafter cited as State
Ontmach Instructions).

2 08

inclang Federal, State, and local govern-
mental agencies; public and private health
and medical organizations; chumh, civic,
fraternal, and community groups; busi-
ness and labor organizations; and stores
and groups authorized to accept food
stamps.52

The States responded affirmatively this
time to the requirement to develop out-
reach plans. By July 1, 1975, all States had
submittec) outreach plans;" however,
there is some indication that the plans
were not in fact carried out. In response tO
a questionnaire mailed in late 1975 as part
of a food, stamp study 117- the House
Committee on Agriculture, the majority
of respondents said that "in their ateas
there was either no outreach effort or
very little undertaken by the local food
stamp,office."54 State and local adminis-
trators contacted As part of the same
study "questioned the need for expanded
outreach and doubted its efficacy in
bringing eligibles into the program."
Mainly,, however, they saw the outreach
activities as "an unreasonable administra-
tive and financial burddn on local and
State agencies."55

As the outreach Controversy neared
resolution through court action and re-
sponse by the Department of Agriculture,
another issue was raised in the food stamp
programwhether the eligibility rules
and procedures enabled a wider Lange of
persons to participate than the Twogram

!3 Food Stamp Report, p. 344
CongteN, Hounjommittee on Agricul-

ture, Food Stamp ProgrIrm, 94th Cong., 2d sess.,
1976, Comm. Prigt, p. 340 (hereaftet cited as Food
Stamp Program).

p. 89.



was intended to serve, and whether", as a
result, it was too costly. Despite a relative
lack of, outreach, the program had grown
from -6.7 million participants in the food
stamp and food (listribution programs in
1969 to 14.7 million in 1972 and to 19.3
million in April and May of 1975. The cost
of the pt(ogram in fiscal year 1976 was $5.7

.Critics of the program claimed that this
growth was the *result of- increasingly
liberal eligibility reoirements thatMade
it easy for people who may not_be needy to
become eligible."7 The Chairman of the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs tx)inted out, however, that
much of the growth was the result of the
transfer to food stamps or some Qommodi-
ty distribution progPams, and that other
growth was the result of an economic

_downturn that the food- stamp program
had been meant to address.and Of infla-
tion in fOod prices."6 According to -the
Department of Agriculture, the actual
reason.ror the program growth may have
been that a -.food stamp 'program was
mandated for all geographic areas during
the period of the early 1970s."9- Others
argued that many, requirements and
procedures of the ivsgram (iiscouraged
persons, from participating. Most fre-
quently mentioned in this regard were the
requirement :that persons use .some of
their cash to ptirchase stktmpsrather than
simply receive the stamps; the complexity
of determining eligibility because of the
income and resource proviSions; and the
r,h Food Stamp Report, pp. 6-7.
"7 Congross, Senate Select emmittee on
Nutrition and Human Nfe(ds, ,1171) Gets Food
Stamps? 94th cong,, 1st sess., 1975/Comm.. Print,
pp. 1- a and 5155 (hereafter cited as Who Gets
Food Sta mps. ?): Shepherd Letter; .F.o)d Stamp
Report, pp. 2, 10.

fact that the person using food stamps
bad to be determined eligible for stamps
at one location, purchase stamps at a
secOnd location, and use stamps to buy
food at a third loeation.80

As a result of the questions raised about
the cost of the program, who was-partici-
pating, and whether procedures presented
barriers to participation, a study of the
program was conducted by the Congress,
and comprehensive food stamps reform
legislation was considered throughout
1976 and 1977.61 For this reason, the
Commission restricted its 'review of the
food stamp program to its outreach
provisions. This was an area of particular-
interest because, except for .the early and
periodic screening, diagnosis, and ,treat-
ment services under Medicaid, outreach
was not a mtind4tted component of any
other program that the Commission stud-
ied.

Summary of the Record

P (Aram Nirticipants

Scant information on the numbr and \
ages of persons eligible to participate in
the food stamp program shas been avail-
able beeause of the difficulty in estimat-
ing the number of persons who meet the
program's incOme* and resource require-
ments. The Department of Agriculture
has projected that between 29 and 32
million persons will be eligible for food

r)11

fi0

Who Gets Food Stamps ?, p.
Shepherd Letter.
Food Stamp Program., pp. 359-60.
FoOd Stamp Report; 0. 1.
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stamps in fiscal year 1978 and that 5
million of them will be aged 60 or older.62
Comparable informalion is not availablet
however, for the same time for which data
on persons actually, participating in the
program are available.63 For this reason,
comparisons of the ages of persons eligible
for the program with the ages of those
actually participating cannot be made.

With regard to who participates in the
food stamp program, data available on
persons identified as participating during
the month of September 1976, presented
in table 6.3, show that 995,000 persons, or
6.5 percent of all persons participating
during the period of the survey, were 65
or older. An additional 7.1 percent were
between 50 and 65, and 58.1 percent were
under 20.

Information on hcruseholds participat-
ing in the program for the same period by
age of male and female heads of house-
holds are shown in table 6.4. Again, there
is no information available on the nuMber
of -households, by ve of head of house-
hold, estimated tof be eligible for t
program.

Although it is not possible to make age
comparisons between participants and
eligibles, numerous individuals, and organ-
izations have consistently 'claimed that
one age group persons aged 60 or over
has not participated in the program to the
degree expected. In 1973. Frank Carlucci,
then Undersecretary of Health, Educa-.
62 Judy Reitman, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
telephone intervieW in Wash., D.C., Mar. 6, 1978.
" Ibid.
64 U.S., Cpngress, Senate, Select Committee on
Nutrition and. Human Needs, Nutrition and the
Elderly 1973 : Hearings, Part I Feeding the
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tion, And Welfare, testified befor, the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs:

. .the participation rate [in the food
stamp program] for current reci-
pients of the adults [cash] assistance
program is. low. Of the recipients in
the three ategories, aged, blind, and
disabled, frpercent receive commodi-
ties and 28 percent participate in the
Foçd. Stamp program, although all
a automatically eligible as public
assistance recipients.64

In recognition of this limited participa-
tion by older persons, the administration
launched Project FIND, a door-to-door
canvassing effort to contact older persons,
inform them about the food stamp pro-
gram, and assist them to become certified
for Federal food assistance. Under this
project, the American Red Cross trained
volunteers from local communities to find
older persons in need of food assistance
and tell them about the program.65

In late 1975 local community groups
were asked, as part of a study on food
stamps conducted by the Agriculture
Committee of the House of Representa-
tives, to "identify which groups in theii
area had special problems in applying for
and being certified for food stamps." Of
the groups questioned, 80 percent identi-
fied the elderly. They said that the
difficulties the elderly experienctd re-
sulted from .the stigma attached to food
Elderly, 98d Cong., 1st seas., 1973, Frank Carlucci,
Undersecretary, Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, testimony, p. 10.
65 Willis Atwell, Administration on Aging, U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
telephone interview in Wash., D.C., Mar. 7, 1978.
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Table 6.3
Distribution of Participating Parsons by Ago and

Saleetad Charactertatics, thoptembir 1976

0-14 15-19 2044 35-49 5044 55+ Unknown Total

Female Head of Household
wo,

With Dependent
Children 3,446 91,733 1,387,238 638,900 153,278 2,376 .2,254,973

Children Younger Than
21 in Female Headed
Households 4,810,993 1,002,300 44,671 5,857,988

Male Heads of Households
With Dependent
Children 1,258 12,283 318 491 246,009 79.552 0 0' 857,595

Children Younger Than
Ir

21 In Male Headed
Households 1,687,888 368,351 35,147, 0 0 0 0 2.091,388

Persons Age 65 and
Over 0 0 0 0 0 995,685 0 995,685

Disabled (Under 65) 1,083 27 873 171,358 262,884 514,104 0 0 977,304

All Other Household
Members of Age or
Disabled Household
Heads 572,597 252,012 105,992 97,497 108,550 0 333 1,134,983

All Other Participants 12,124 32,748' 670,510 237.412 0 8.822 1,290,473

TOTAL 7,089,482 1,787,303 2,713,409

.336,763

1,580,056 1,090,897 995,685 11,532 15,268,368

(46.4%) (11 7%) (17.8%) (10.3%) (7.1%) (6.5%) (.1%)

PrOent

38.4%

4.3%

13.7%

6.5%

6.4%

7.4%

8.6%

100.0%

Source U S , Department of Agriculture, Food Ari d Nutrition Service, Characteristics of Food StaMp Households September 197e (1977), table 57.

stamps, complicated application forms,
long waits for appointments and inter-
views, the small bonus received by many
elderly households, ineffective or non-ex-
istent outreach for this group, and restric-
tive resource and asset limitations. Other
groups identified as having special prob-
lems in applying were the disabled, low-
income unemployed persons, and unem-
ployed persons. Recommendations made
by these community groups for increasing
the participation of older persons included
home visits by certification workers, use
of authorized representatives to purchase
stamps for the elderly, locating the food
stamp office somewhere other than the

66 Food Stamp Program, pp. 327 and 346-47.

welfare office, and simplification of the
application forms and procedures.66

In the same study, State and local
program administrators were asked to
identify which. groups, if any, presented
administrative problems from a list that
included aliens, the disabled, the elderly,
Indians, migrants, military, strikers, and
students. Thirty-one percent of the admin-
istrators cited the elderly and gave the
following reasons:

. . Itheir] difficulties in understand-
ing complex food stamp regulations,
complying with verification require-
ments, and completing the detailed
forms;. .4.difficulties in getting to
the food stamp and issuance offic-
es;. . .restrictive retouree limita-

21 7
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tions; 1)otential eligibles antipathy to
"welfare"; inability to take advan-
tage of itemized expenditure deduc-
tions; purchase requirement increases
concomitant with Social Security in-
creases; and, in general, the small
bonus available to many elderly
households.

To counter these barriers to participation,
the administrators recommended that:

the [application] procedure be
simplified for the elderly or that more
help be made available to. . lthe
elderly] in completing the proce-
dure,. . land .that there bp] longer
certification periods, greater use of
home'visits, telephone interviews, and
itinerant offices, and development of
community transportation, increased
allotments or decreased purchase
prices,. ...and better coordination be-- tween food stamp and Social Securi-
ty/SSI benefit5.67

fn .April 1977 Senator John Melcher,
presiding over a hearing of the Special
Committee on Aging of the. U.S. Senate,
noted that "there are 5 million- .or more
elderly .persons [65 or over] who should-. be
considered forfood stamps but only about.
1 million participate in the food .stamp
program."" The- Department of Agricul-
ture's 1976 Surrey of Characteristics of
Food Storni). Households, confirm this

"7 Ibid., pp. 78, 80.
"H U.S., Congress, Senate, Special Committee
on Aging, Effecticeness of Food Stam.ps for
Olcier Americans: Hearing,. Part .1-

Washington, D.C., Cong., 1st sess., 1977, p. 2
(hereaftercited as Food Stamp Effecti('eness):.

U.S., Department of Agriculture, Food and
Nutrition Services, FNS-168, Characteristics.
of Food Stamp Households: September 1976.
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participation rate (See table 6.3). The
survey indicated that a tdtal of 995,685
persons 65 or aver, 9r slightly less than 20
percent of those persons 65 or over who
would be eligible, are served by the
program.69

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture CAr-
ol Foreman told the Commission that the
participation, rate for older persons is
lower than the overall avqage for partici-
pation in the program, which she estimat-
ed-to be 50 percent.70 She also commented
in written testiinony on the limited partic-
ipation of SSI recipients in the food stamp
program:

Because SSI recipients am categori-
cally eligible for food .%.3tamps under
the current law, we are concerned
about their participation. We know
there are 3.45 million SSI recipipts
in this cOuntry, excluding those in
Massachusetts and California, where
SSI households', food stamp benefits
are cashed out in the form ipf
supplement to their SSI checks. V..

Most, .but not all, of these SSI reei-
pients are eligible fqr food stamps.
(Some .whO live with !persons not on
.SSI may be- ineligible if those-persons
have incorne that place the house.-
hold-over the income eligibility limit,)
We know, -however, that. ..abOut 1

'million households .with SSI income
.arr receiving food -stamps, and, that

(1977), tabl.e 57 (hereafter cited as Householth
Char'aeteristies)'. .

70 Carol T. Foreman, Assistant Secretary,
Food and Consumex Services, Department of
Agriculture, testimony,- Hearing Belbh, the
U.S. e.,orn mission on ('iull Rights, Washing-
ton, Sept. 26-28, 1977, vol.. I. p. 199
(hereafter cited as 14-uslington, D.C, Hear-
ing).



some of these households contain
more than one SSI recipient. Overall,
this data indicates that betwekn one-
third and one-half of all eligible SSI
recipients are receiving food
stamps.71

The Assistant Secretary attributal the
low participation by older persons to a
number of factors, including the purchase
requirement, the stigma attached to using
food stamps (which she stated was partic-
ularly true of the elderly), the need to
travel long distances to apply for and
receive food stamps, and treatment of
older persons by staff.72 She also indicated
that to remove these barriers, the Depart-
ment had proposed new legislation and
minimbrn staffing standards ana would
"pursue outreach activities."73

Thus, in all instances where participa-
tion by older persons was identified as a
problem, outreach was the means pro-
posed to increase their participation.

Outreach

Whether outreach is effective is diffi-
cult to,,assess because of a myriad of
factors, including unemployment and inf-
lation, that influence whether persons
participate in the food stamp program.
Assistant Secretary .Foreman told the
Commission that the Department of Aifri-
culture "cannot determine that outreach
activities have substantially increas6d the
number of people receiving food
stamps."74 Despite the fact that its impact

71 Foreman Statement, Washington, D.C. Hear- *.
ing, vol. II.
72 Foreman Testimony, Washington, D.C. Hear-
ing, pp. 198-99.
73 Ibid., pp. 195-99.

is difficult to measure, outmagh, including
a transportation component, ,has clearly
been considered one of the principal tools
needed to rhake persorg aware of the
program and increase tlieir participation.
It has been recommended by Federal,
Sfate, and local officials and community
groups as the means for bringing eligible
persons into the program. In addition,
studies have indicated that "one of the
major reasons potential eligibles did not
participate was because they had incom-
plete- or incorrect information about the
prouam"75 or that "the need for trans-
portatign to .distant food stamp issuance
points hindered participation by the rural
elderly poor."76 On transportation, one
study observed that "it was not the
problem of securing transportation just to
apply, but the need tor transportation on
a regular basis to pick up the monthly
food stamp allotment which was the
prohibiting factor." Most" indicated that
obtaining transportation would require
additional outlays, thus to the true
cost of participating in th food stamp
program.77

For these reasons, the extent to which
outreach is conducted, the types of out-
reach that are employed, and the persons
to whom outreach is targeted are impor-
tant considerations in the food stamp
program.

Outreach activities in the food stamp
program are, as Assistant Secretary Fore-
man said, "administered largely by the
States." She went on to say that "the key

74 Ibid., p. 195.
FOOd Stamp feeport, p. 345.

76 FOOd Stamp Effectiveness, p. 5.
77 Ibid., pp. 5-6.
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to effective outreach is. . .the ability [of
the Department of Agriculture] to per-
suade the States to undertake those
activities in a manner that's appropriate."
She further indicated that the Depart-
ment would "go from State to State,
asking for verification that an outreach
program is adequate."78

The 1976 study of the House Committee
on Agridulture asked State and local
administrators whether outreach was an
administrative problem, which outreach
'techniques they used to inform eotential
eligibles about the program, and which
outreach techniques had proven effective
or ineffective. Fifty-two percent of the
State administrators and 48 percent ot the
local administrators indicated that out-
reach was an administrative problem. The
study reported:

Administrators expressed their con-
cern that the mandated increase in
outreach imposed an unreasonable

,admitistrative burden. on the Stite
and local food stamp operation%
Alluded to were the large expendi-
tures required; the pressure to extend
outreach to include' recipient service
activities; the lack of available staff;
the frequent aide/detailed reporting
requirementS; the difficulty local
offices would have in handlihg any
increases in applications; and the
impossibility of ever insuring partiui-
pation by all eligibles persons. Admin-
istrators questioned the need for
extensive outreach, arguing that
public awareness of the program is
high; they also questioned the effica-
cy of outreach in increasing participa-

78 Foreman Testimony, Washingan, D.C. Hear-
, ing, p. 195.

414

tion by the' needy. Another group of
responses pointed. to negative atti-
tu es ipward outreach on the part of
county agencies, State legislatures,
and the general public. Some adminis-
trators yoked their support of the
outreach concert but complained of a
lack of staff, time, and money to do
an adequate job.n

The question on outreach techniques
and their effectiveness listed: (Winforma-
tion distributed to grocers, (2) informatitin
distributed to commun4 groups, (3) door-

dta-door campaigns, (4) press releases, (5)
television and' radio spots, and (6) tele-
phone campaigns (hot-line). Responses
indicated that the tech4ques most widely
used by State and l42al groups were
television and radio spots, press releases,
and information distributed to community
groups. There had been little experience
at the State or local levels with informa-
tion distributed to grocers, door-to-door
campaigns, or telephone campaigns.
Among States with experience in these
particular techniques, the one considered
most effective was distribution to commu-
nity groups, followed by distribution to
grocers (95 percent effective), television
and radiq spots (87 percent effective), and
press releases (88 percent effective). Local
administrators considered television and
radio spots most effective, followed by
press teleases, information to community
groups, and information distributed to
grocers.80

The most frequently ted problem
raised by community groups (71 percent

78 Fextd Stamp Program, p. 68.
80 Ibid., pp. 81-84.



of those questioned was outreach. They
said:

. .in their areas there was either no
outreach effort or ve little under-
taken by ,the local food stamp office.
Most of these respondents said more
needed to be done, and several sug-
gested the food stamp offices either
contract with local community grou
to aid in .the outreach effdrt or ma e
use of volunteers from the groups,
Many also asked that existing laws be
enforced and that the local food
stamp office be required to undertake
outreacb.81

Some community 'groups noted, how-
ever, that "in their area expanded out-
reach was commencing, or that outreach
was being successfully carried out by food
stamp offices or community groups."82

In rating outreach techniques, the com-
munity groups indicated that they were
most familiar with:information distribut-
ed to community groups, press releases,
and TV and radio spots. Of those who had
experience with all of the techniques, they
considered the following to be most
effective: infoririation distributed to com-
munity groups (81 percent); TV and radio
spots (71 percent); door-to4loor campaigns
(71 percent); and telephone hot lines (64
percent).83

Transportation was treated separately
in the House study, but it is considered to
be part of outreach as defined by the
Department of Agriculture. Of the com-

8 Ibid., pp. 338, 340.
82 Ibid., p. 365.
83 Ibid., yri5. 354-58.

munity groups asked to identify problems
'in applying for fooil stam6s, a percent
cited transportation, making it the prob-
lem area most frequently identified.84 A
county opportunity council coordinator
noted that 60 percent of the population
litres outside the city where the welfare
office is located. No public transportation
from the rural. to the city area exists and
there is a large elderly population withotti,
private transportation.85 Although the±
did not specifically address transportation,
State and local adlninistrators indicated
that the elderly were a difficult group to
serve, in part because of the difficulty
they had idgettiqg to the food stamp,and
issuance offices.88

The Commission was unable to identify
any studies that have assessed the effek
tiveness of different outreach techniques
for different age groups. Thus, it was not
possible to evaluate the outreach proi)
grams of the States whose food stamp
programs were reviewed t.o determine
whether the outreach techniques they
used were more effective for some age
groups than for others. Recommendations
for overcoming barriers to participation
that were made by State and local admin-
istrators and community groups respond-
ing to the House Agriculture Committee's
study of food stamps suggest that out-
reach for older persons should include
home visits by certification workers, use
of authorized representatives 1,o purchase
stamps, locating the food stamp office
somewhere other than the welfare depart-
ment, telephone interviews, ,development
of community transportatio5, and better

Ibid., p. 350.
85 Ibid., p. 361.
R6 Ibid., p. 80.
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coordination -between food stamps and
Social SeCurity/SSI enefits.87 In evaluat-
ing the outreach aclivities of. the States
inducted in the age discrimination study,
the Commission assessed the general
attitude of administrators toward provid-
ing outreach and looked at whether their
food stamp outreach programs had com-
ponents that could alleviate some of the
barriem to participation that., had been
identified in serving hard-to-reach groups
such as the elderly.

The attitude of some administrators
who were interviewed and, according to
them, of some State legislators was not
favorable toward an outreach program. I n
several instances it Was clear that the
reason outreach wa.S being provided was
still a direct result of the Court order that
States do so. Byron Smith, Chief of the
Food Stamp Program Management-
Branch of the California Department of
Benefit Qtyments, testified before the.
'Commission:

. .outreach is, to put it delicatel?,!, a
kind of controversial subject. It s a
difficult concept for a lot ot-people to
accept. You hear. terms -of going out
and recruiting welfare recipients and
that sort of thing. Of course, outreach
has been on the books for some time.
It wasn't until. a 1975 lawsuit (

Benwtt v. Butz) that really put some
teeth into it and everybody all of a
sudden got serious about outreach. At
that time we tried to treat it just like
we do most of our mandates from the
Federal Government, and that is to

87 Ibid., pp. 80,'346-47.
Byron Smith, chier, Food Stamp Program

Management Branch, California Department of
Benefit PayMents, testimony, Hearing Beforf; the

SS
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pass it on to the county welfare
departments who are responsible, of
course in California for running the
program on a day-to-day basis. And
the counties, we have had a small
revolt on, our. hands. . . Most coun-
ties either ignored our mandate or did
things like pass board of supervisors'
resolutions against it and that sort of
thing, which caused us obviously to go
back and. . ..rethink the thing, and
we now operate the outreach pro-
gram through community organiza-
tions in California where we at .the
State level Contract with these peo-
ple. They are responsible for provid-
ing outreach services in a particular
geographic region, and the county
role is basically limited to dealing
with the referral's. that come in from
these organizations and a little bit of
reporting we are trying to keep set
up, so' we can keep some track of
things going on,"

The/State information officer for social
services in Missouri, who was responsible
for developing public information materi-,
als for tiv food stamp program, told
Commission staff that there was concern
in his State that a "real outreach effort"
would. "open the flood gates." The State
legislature was concerned that many
applicants which such an outreach pro-
gram wOuld bring would not be eligible to
receive food stamps. As a result, the State
developed an outreach program emphasiz-
ing nutrition education rather than the
mechanics of becoming eligible for the
program." According to the director of
income maintenance of the State Depart-

a.
U.S. ,Commission on Civil RightS, San FrancisCo
California, June 27-28, 1977, vel.- I., p, 125
(hereafter cited as San Francisco Hearing ).
89, Terry Puster, information officer, Missouri

A.



ment of Social Services, the Legal Aid
Society in one city had filed a lawsuit
contending -that Missouri does not meet
Federal outreach reqiiiremefits. The suit
was still being argued when Commission
staff were conducting interviews.90

Ronald Mikesell, director or food assis-
tance for the Colorado Department of
Social Services, testified that there was
also a negative attitude about outreach in
some areas of Colorado. Asked whether he
thought the outreach program in the
State vas really working and getting
positive results, he said:

I would like to qualify that to a
certain degree. We do have a little bit
of negative opinion about outreach in
some of our rural conservative coun-
ties. . . las] a matter of pride some
of the local county authorities think
that we are trying to identify them as
being low income and they resent
that. They feel that the food stamp
program has been very well m611-
cized, that everyone knows about it,
but yet we know for a fact that the
things they do know are not the
things that are going to help them to
participate but conversely would be
things that ,would prevent them from
participating. I think we need to
overcome that with positive outs
reach.91 4

Division of Social Services, interview inSL Louis,
Mo., Apr. 7, 1977 (hereafter cited aS Puster
Interv iew
"" Torn JVcLaughlin, director, Income Mainte-
nance, Missouri Department of .Social Services,
interview in Jefferson city, Mo'., May S; 1977
(hereafter cited as McLaughlin Interview).
9 Ronald S. Mikesell, director of food assiOanee,
Colorado Department of Social Services, tes4tirno-
ny, Hearing Before .the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, Denver, Colorado, July 28-29, 1977, vol. I.,
pp. 125- .26 (hereafter cited as De nver Hearing ).

s_

Leo Davenport:. supervisory food pro-
'gram specialist ,responsible for the Out-
reach and Civil Rights Unit of the Food.
and Nutritition SeiViCe in the Departrn-ent
of Agriculture's Atlanta office, concurred
that reluctance to conduct outreach exists
among program administrators. Asked
whether he had encountered difficulties in
conducting outreach because of the view
that people should not be trying to.

increase Federal expenditures in the food
stamp program, he said:

. . .some of those attitudes still pre-
vail. I think that they probably are
not as great as they were back in the
Project FIND days but we still find
people who have. . .[the attitude]
that you really shouldn't drag people
into the office.- . . .[S]ome peppre'
even question the need for outreach.92

.Resistance t providitag outreach was
also indicated in the Illiois outreach plan
for January I; 1977, through June
1977. The plan states that the agency is
"experiencing very minor reluctance on)
the part of contactedgrOdps, agencies,
organizations,. 'or individuals to assist in
providing. some type of food stalnp out-
reach to service their people.." Tire plan
noted that:

92 Leo Davenport, supervisory food program spe-
cialist, Qutreach and Civil Rights Unit, Food and
Nutrition Service, U.S. Department Of Agricul-
ture, teatimony, Hearing Before ote U.S. commis-
skm cm Civil Rights, Miami, Plof*,, Aug. 22-23,
1977, vol. I. P. 121 (hereafter Cited as Miami
Hearing ).
9" State of Illinois, Department of .Public Aid,
Faxl Stainp ,Program I-. Illinois Seini-Annual
Outreach &poll: : July 1, 1976, through December
80, 1976, p. 20 (hereafter cited as J1l,mns Pl a n ).
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. ...agencies or organizations which
have exhibited reluctance or outright
refusal to assist in Outreach activities
have done so on the basis of thei*.
desire to receive financial assistance
from the Agency.94

This raises the question whether and to
what extent States fund outreach efforts,
since outreach is considered ah adminis-
trative coot for which the State must .
provide 50) percent of the costs. The
importance of the availability of funding
for outreach Was indicated by. Byron
Smith, chief of food stanip management
of the California Department of Benefit
Payments. Mr. Smith, when asked to
identify the disincentives to outreach
efforts, replied that only 50 percent of the
funds for "administrative costh to deal
with the people that are coming in the
front door" are Federal funds.95 Others
told the Commission that their outreach
activities had been made possible tiecause
of grants they had received from the U.S.
Community Services Administration. Ron-
ald Makesell of the Colorado Department
of SoCial Services testified:

. . .we have some funds through
State agency aPpropriations but this
has been extremely limited. . . .[W]e
have been fortunate to get a grant of
$124,000 from the Community Service
Agency. . . .96

Thomas Smithdale, food' stamp coordi-
nator fqr the Florida Department of
94 bid .

9"Smith Testimony,. San .FiyuTiseo Hearing p.

128.
491 MikesebTestimony, DIM* Hearing, p. 124.
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Health and Rehabilitative Services, 038 i-
fied:

The outreach kogram is funded
jointly 50-60 matched between State
revenue funds and USDA [U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture] Federal \
matching funds.

However, [in] the State of Florida
food stamp program. . .we have been
very fortunate to receive two Feder6.1
grants totaling almost a million dol-
lars in CSA Community Services
Administration funds which were
matched by US A dollars. . . .We've
used thi4 Money to employ 77 indivi-
duals to work in the food stamp
program around the State, 11 of
whom. . .are district regional coordi-
nators. .

We've also hired additional certifica-
tion workers, and in a kind of a novel
approach we've hired 23 people called-
social worker assistants who actually
go out and pick up the money from
people and return the stamps to them
and perform other outside office
functions. . land] act as representa-
tives for persons who can not act in
their own capacity.97

The House Agriculture Committee's
report on the Food Stamp Act of 1977
states that "[t]he Department [of Agricul-
ture] in 1975 approved the use of CSA
funding for the State share of outreach
costs" and that some States "have plans to
use Community Services Administration

97- T homas Smithdale, food stamp coordinator,
Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative
ServiCes, testimony, Miami Hea ring, p. 118,



(CSA), formerly OEO, mones to pay their
share (50 percent) of outreach costs." This
funding, it reports, is "channeled to the
local level through CSA's Community
Food and Nutrition Program. . . ."; how-.

ever, "less than three hundred community
Haim agencies have `food and nutrition'
grants from the CSA that involved food
stamp work.""

The extent to which States' expendi-
tures for outreach can vary is suggested
by budget information included in the
outreach plans of three States for the first
6 months of 1977. Missouri indicated that
it planned to spend $32,000; Mississippi
indicVed that it would spend $114,000;
and California stated that its expendi-
tures would be $580,000.99

' Despite reluctance in soMe areas and by
some administrators to conduct outreach,
the Commission -did find that some out-
reaCh was being conducted in all of the
States reviewed as part of the age dis-
criminatiOn study. What set some efforth
apart were the outreach techniques used
and the target groups identified for
special outreach efforts. The Cmmission
determined from the field study, public
hearings, and review of States' outreaCh
plans for January 1 to June 30, 1977, that

Fo,NI Stamp Repot, pp. 341-42.
9" St4tte of Missouri, Food Stanip
Ja?luw-y 1 197'7: to Juiu' 30, 1977 State of

Pood Stamp Outreach Pia n January
/, /977 to Ji nc 30, 1977 ; State of Cii.lifornia, Fo<x1
Sta mp ( t reach i1a n : nun ry 1, 1977 to .Iuu? 1),
1977 (hereafter cited as California PiOn).

Determination of. techniques used most often
was based 'on whether a particular outreaCh
technique was mentioned as 'being used, either in
an 1 ntrv icw conducted by CommissiOn..staff or In
the States' Outreach plans. Information was not
available to enable Commission staff to deterMine
how frequently techniques were employed or

the techniques used most often include the
following: providing information to other
groups (eight States), providing informa-
tion and literature gonera11y (six States),
and use of television and tadio announce-
ments (seven State0. Other outreach
aCtivities included transportation (five
States), home certification (four Stat,es),
door-to-door canvassing (three States),
teletione intervietvs (three States), use of
authorized representatives to purchase
stamps (two States), and establishing
itinerant sites for certification and pur-
chase of stamps (one State). These activi-
ties are discussed below.")

Contact with Other Groups

The groups to whom information was
provided differed markedly from State to
State, but tended to follow the listing of
groups in the Department of Agriculture's
outreach instruction materials.101 These
are mainly organizations serving a wide
range of age groups, including older
persons and children.102

Published Literature/Posters

Literature that the .State agencies
distributed consisted primarily of materi-
States' comParative ,expenditures- for different
typq of outreach.offered within the State.
PH State Outreach hmtripctions, exhibit A.
102 .111.0is Flan, pp.. 19- 69; State of Maine,
Department of Human Services, Food. Stamp
Outreach Action Plan : January 1, 1977 through
June SO, 1977, p. 7 (hereafter cited as Maine Plan
); Michael Padelford, financial, service supervisor
II, Kent County Economic, and Social Services
Office, Community Services Division, Washington
State Department of Social and Health Services,
interview in Kent, Wash., Apr. 28, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Padelford I nterkltw).
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als developed by the Dfapartment of
Agriculture. 3 Some of these materials
were available in linguage appropriate to
the ethnic group in the state, to4

Media

Seven SfalesMaine, Florida, Lllinois,
California, Washington, Colorado, and
Mississippiemphasized providing .infor-
mation through the media.105 Pne State's
outreach plan indicated that the food
stamp agency:

. .has and will Continue the practice
through its Office of Public Affairs
and Communieations at the State
level and through its local offices to
promptly Mform TV and radio stat
tions and each newspaper. . .of
changes in the Food Stamp- pro-
gram.106

Illinois, while providing inforrthition
through the media, noted in its outreach
plan:

Since the Food Stamp Program, as
well as the categorical assistance
yrogram, are State administered prop-
grams (cAtral), this concept pre-

1°3 Maine Plan, p. 3; Puster Interview; Illino4s
Plan, pp. 14-115; Holly Sherman, food stamp
program specialist, Office of Income Mainte-
nance, Community Services Division, Wash-
ington State Department of Socialand Health
Services, interview in Seattle, Wash., Apr. 28,
1977 (hereafter cited as Shjrman Interview).
104 Maine Plan, pp. 4-5; Illinois Plan, pp.
14-15, Sherman Interview.
1" Maine Plan, 0. 2; State of Florida, Food
Stamp Outreach Plan: January 1, 1977
through June 30, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Florida Plan); Illinois Plan, pp. 2-3; Califor-
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eludes local office administrators to
arbitrarily release information to the
press, appear on radio/television pro-
grams, ot perrnit their respective
staff ito do the same. To permit 'this
would be uncontrollable and would
eventually lead to disaster because of
the complexities inherent within the
Food Stamp Program.107

Tkiis statement suggests that the use of
media to advertise the program may be
only a partial response to limited partici-
pation, since it may not be appropriiite for
addressing local rather 'than statewide
problems.

Transportation

Transportation was provided l;y the
staff of only one of the nine State
agencies visited during the Commission's
studyIllinois. There, the transportation
was limited to older persons and was
provided on request.108 In five other
StatesWashington, Mississippi, Colora-
do, Florida'and Mainepmgram adminis-
-trators indicated or State' plans ,stated
that transportation would be provided by
volunteers.109 Mississippi's plan also stat;

nia Plan; Padelford Interview; State of Col-
oradoputreach Plan: January 1, 1977
through June 30, 1977 (hereafter cited as Col-
orado Plan);'Ester Denson, State coordinator,
Food Stamp Assistance, interview in 'Jackson,
Miss., Apr. 26, 1977 (hereafter cited ati Den-
son Interview).

108 Maine Plan, p. 2.
107 Illinois Plan, p. 2.
108 Ibid., pp. 10 and 21.
1" Maine Plan, p. 5; Florida Plan, p. 1; State of
Washington, Washington State Food Stamp



ed that transportation was available to
older persons from the State agency on
aging and from community action agen-
cies.110

Where transportation was not available
statewide, State and local administrators
indicated that its absence created a unique
problem for older persons. The informa-
tion officer in the Missouri State Division
of Social Services said thlit the food stamp
outreach program in the State did not
encompass transportation, and conse-
quently the homebound and isolated elder-
ly who cannot get to the food stamp office
are not able to participate in the pro-
gram." In Washington, the food stamp
program specialist in the Department of
Social and Health Services stated that
lack of transportation has presented a
particular problent in rural areag, and the
problem is worse for older persons who no
longer drive. In this instance, the State
has tried to minimize problems caused by
lack of transportation by providing home
visits, using a mobile sign-up unit, mailing
applications, stationing workers in outly-
ing communities at certain times, and
using volunteers."2

Home Certification of Applicants

Four States--Maine, Illinois, Washing-
ton, and Texas7 employ home,certifica-
don of applicants for food stamps. They

Outreach Plan: JarUary 1 ,:1977 through June
30, 1977 (hereafter cited as Washington Plan);
Colorado Ptan; and Denson Interview.
;10 Denson Interview.
1" Puster Inter View..
112 Sherman Interview. ,

113 Maine Plan. p. 2; Tim Grace, Illinois State
director for the food stamp program, interview

use home certification where transporta-
tion is mit readily available or to reach
homebound persons who could not make
Use of trahspOrttit" Ronald Mikesell,
food assistance director for the Colorado
Department of Social Services, said that
home certification has beep particularly
beneficial to the elderly:

We have been fortunate in ColOrado
to have some funding from the
Community Services Agency which
has allowed us to'. hire some part-time
Staff who can go out ald reach the
elderly and the disabled* find those
who need the benefita' of the pro-
gram, and while they are there
accomplish the certification so that
are able to be certified without
having to come into the certification
office. As a result of that we feel that
this outreach has been especially'
beneficial to the elderly. We have
brotight people into the program that
we know would not have been there
other than that an'd have helped them
have a more adequate diet because of
it.114

Door-to-Door Canvassing

Two StatesTexas and Illinoiscon-
ducted door-to-door canvassing to identify
persons eligible for the food stamp pro-
gram. The food stamp agency in Illinois
had signed a contract with the State

in Springfield, Ill., May 25, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Grace Interview); Sherman Inter-
view; Pete Tristan, regional director for fi-
nancial services, Texas Food Stamp Program,
interview in San Antonio, Tex., Apr. 26, 1977
(hereafter cited as Tristan Interview), .

114 Mikesell Testimony, Dencer Hearing, p.
124.
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office on aging to conduct a special, door-
to-door, outreach effort to locate eligible
older persons. Food stanw- officials_in the
State pointed out that this program is the
result of strong advocacy on the part of
groups representing the interests of older
persons."5 In Texas, three outreach case-
workers had been hired exclusively to
conduct door-to-door canvassing and com-
plete applications for persons interested in
applying te the program.. This door-to-
door outreacti was targeted in census
tracts with high concentrations of older
persons)16

Telephone Contact

Four States- Maine, Illinois, Washing-
ton, and Mississippiused some form of
telephone information and referral to
inform persons about food stamps sand
identify eligible individuals. In Maine, toll
free and' publicized terephone numbers
were established in each regional office of
the State to provide information about the
food stamp program."7 In Illinois, volun-
teers made phone calls to identify eligible
individuals."8 In Washington, telephone
information and referfal was identified as
one of the major cont)onents of the food
stamp program."9 Mississippi depended
on the telephone information and referral
system of the State agency on aging to
provide information to older persons;
however, the State coordinator for food

(.:Tarace InterView.
"B Ron Gossen, TeXas Department of Public
Welfare, interview in San Antonio, Tex.,.Apr.
26, 1977: Tristan Interview.
117 Maine Plan, p. 2.
"8 Illinois Plan, p:
118 Washington Plan.
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stamp assistance noted that such a system
is ineffective for reaching people who do
not have a telephone, which she said was

e case for many people in the rural areas
o the State.120

in Colorado, consideration was being
given to developing a food stamp "hot-
line," but it had not yet been initiated.121
California used a statewide information
and referral system to provide older
persons with phone numbers and address-
es of food stamp offices.122

Other Efforts

Colorado and Maine used volunteers to
act as authorized representatives for
persons who could not get out to purchase
stamps themselves.123 One State, con-
cerned about identifying SSI recipients
who were eligible but not receiving food
stamps, compttred its list of food stamp
eligibles to the Social Security office's list
of recipients of supplemental security
mmme. Letters were sent to persons who
were found not to be participating in the
food stamp program.124 This contact with
the Social Security Administration to
ensure p#rticipation in the food stamp
program by persons receiving supplemen-
tal security income is particularly impor-
tant because these individuals are re-
moved from contact with State welfare
departments, which are responisible for

12" Denson Interview.
121 Colorado Plan.
122 California Plan.
123 Colorado Plan; Maine Plan, 2.
124 Smithdale Testimony, Miami Hea
119.
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the administration of the food stamp
program. As Robert Greenstein, Special
Assistant to the Socretary of Agriculture,
testified before a hearing of the Sekiate
Special Committee on Aging in April
1977:

We were very concerned when the
SSI program moved out of the State
welfare office, where you used to
apply for help for the aged and where
you still apply for the food stamps.
When SSI went to the Social Security
office-, this link was broken. We are
concerned with the various ways of
repairing that break.125

125 F(()(/ St(1111/) EffeCtWeneSS, p. 18.

These activities indicate that, at least in
their outreach plans, some State agencies
administering the food stamp program are
planning a' wide range of outrdach activi-
ties, some of which are directed at hard-
to-reach populations, including older per-
sons. Ensuring that these plans are inple-
mented will requirel however, commit-
ment .at the State and local levels and
careful evaluation and monitoring by the
Department of Agriculture.
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Vocational Rehabilitation Services

The vocational rehabilitation services program is authorized by the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended,' which authorizes the
provision of grants to States to meet part of the cost of
rehabilitating handicapped individuals to prepare for and engage
in gainful employment to the extent of their capabilities.2
Emphasis is placed on providing services to those with severe
handicaps.3

A review of th gram found discriminatory practices on the
basis of age in se eral areits. Although the proportion of the
disabled and severely disabled populations increases with age, the
proportion of vocational rehabilitation clients declines by age.
Program dattt indicate that persons aged 45 or over are
underserved. Although the program's goal is to rehabilitate
handicapped individuals for "gainful employment," program
administrators stress competitive employment. This helps restrict
participation by those 45 or over when taken together with the
relative lack of outreach found in the program and age
discrimination in employment. Federal program performance
standards stress competitive employment placements, which are
reported to discourage indirectly counselors from accepting cases
involving older persons. Some States have policies that require
consideration of age in determining eligibility for services. Special
outreach activities and referral sources are not used for older
persons. The program's reliance on the job market for placement in
competitive employment leads to a focus on those individuals it is
believed the labor market will acceptnamely, younger persons.
Since employment is a goal of the program, good relationships with
employers are needed by program counselors and administrators.

Rehabilitation Act of 1q73, Pub. L. No. 93-112, 2 29 U.S.C. §72((a)(Supp.-V 1975).
87 Stat. 355, as amended by Pub. L. No. 93-516, 88 3 29 U.S.C. §§701(1); 721(aX5XA) (Sul* V 1975).
Stat. 1617 [codified at 29 U.S.C. §§701-794 (Supp.
V 1975)].
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This makes it difficult for tilem to raise questions or act when they
confront instances of age discrimination in employment. The belief

, in a .better return for the investment _of funds is a rationale
sometimes used to explain or justify aiming the program at
younger clients. Finally, some staff pxhibit negative attitudes
toward older persons, and this appears .to affect whether they will
provide services to or seek out older persons.

Program Description

The Smith-Fess Act of 1920 established
the vocational rehabilitation program to
provide Federal funds to meet part of the
costs of operating a State program for
training, counseling, and job placement
services on behalf of those disabled in
industry or a legitimate occupation.4 Since
that time the Congress has acted several
times to revise and expand the program,
most recently with the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973 which "comprised a total legisla-
tive revamping" of the program.5 The
purpose of the current vocational rehabili-
tation (VR) program is:

. to assist States to meet the
current and future needs of handi-
capped individuals, so that such*di-
vicluals may prepare for and ealgage
in gainful employment to th extent
of their capabilities.6

Each year a State is eligible to receive
up to 80 percent of the cost of operating

4 National Civilfan Vbeational Rehabilitation
(Smith-Fess) Act, ch. 219, 41 Stat. 736 (1920).
5 U.S. Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare,, Subcommittee on the Handi-
capped, Rehabilitation and Demlopmental Disabil-
ities Legislation, 94th Cong., 2nd sess., 1976;
Comm. Print., p. vii.

29 U.S.C: §720(aXSupp. V. 1975).
29 U.S.C. §§706(5); 720(4 and 730(a) (Supp. V

1975).

the program under an approved State
plan. The balance of any costs are to be
met with non-Federal funds. Federal
allocations to each State are based on a
statutory formula that is applied against
the annual appropriation for the pro-
gram.7

To participate in the program, a State
must submit an annual plan for vocational
rehabilitation services to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare for ap-
proval. The .plan must designate a single
State agency to administer or supervise
the administration of the plan, except that
a State may designate a separate agency
for the blind. If a separate agency for the
blind is designated, it is responsible only
for the part of the plan that concerns
services to the blind.8 The State VR plan
must specify the plans, policies, anth
methods the State will follow in conduct-
ing the program.9

8 29 U.S.C. §721(a) (Sapp. V 1975). In fiscal year
1976, 26 States had separate agenCies for the blind.
U.S., Department of frealth, Education, and
Welfare, Office of the Seeretary, Annual ReRort to
to the President and the Congress on Federal
Actiritks Related to the Adntinistmtian of tit,
Rehabilitation Act of 1978 as amended,Fiscal Year
1976, p. 126
" 29 U.S.C. §721 (Supp. V 1975).
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Persons eligible for services undai a
State VR program must be handicapped,
which is defined as follows:

.)1

. . .any individual who. . .has a phys-
ical or mental disability which for
such individual constitutes or results
in a substantial handicap to employ-
ment and. . .can reasonably be ex-
pected to benefit in terms of employa-
bility. 10

Federal regulations define "employabil-
ity" as involving a determination that an
individual, after receiving services, is
likely to be able to:

. .to enter or retain employment
consistent with his capacities and
abilities in the competitive labor
market; the practice of a profession;
self-empiloyment-, homemaking; farm
or family work;. . .sheltered employ-
ment; homebound employment; or
other gainful work.11

In response to allegations that those
with the most severe handicaps were not
being served adequately,12 the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973 underlined the need for
services for the severely handicapped and
the responsibility of the VR program to
meet that need. "Severe handicap" means
a disability, requiring multiple Aervices
over an extended period of time and
resulting from any of several specified

29 U.S.C.§ 706(6)(SUpp.. V. 1975).
II 45 C.F.R §1361.1(g) (1976).
12 U.S., Congress, Senate, Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare, RRhabilitotion Act of 1972, 93d
Con . 1st sess., 1973, S. Rcpt.. 318, p. 4 (hereafter
cited as Report on &habilitation Act of 1972 ).
'" 29 U.S.C. §706(12) (Supp. V 1975). The specified
causeS of severe handicaps may be .amputation,
blindness, caneer, cerebral palsy, cystic fibrosis,
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causes.13 A State VR plan must describe
the methods the State will use tip expand
and improVe services to the severely
handicapped and assure that when servic-
es cannot be provided to all handicapped
individuals who apply, the sevemly dis-
abled will be served first.14 Any goods and
services necessary to render a handi-
capped individual employable may be
provided under the program including the
following:\

evaluation of rehabilitation potential
to determine eligiblity for program;

counseling, guidance, referral, and
placement services, including followup;

vocational and other training servjc-
es;

physical and mental restoration ser-
vices, including surgery and prosthetic
devices;

maintenance during rehabilitation;

interpreter and reader services;

recruitment and training services;

rehabilitation teaching services and
orientation and mobility services for the
blind;

deafness, heart disease, hemiplegia, mental retar-
dation, mental illness, multiple sclerosis, muscular
dystrophy, neurological disorders (including stroke
and epilepsy), paraplegia, quadriplegia aod other
spinal cord-conditions, renal "failure, respiratory or
pulmonary dysfunction, and any other disability
specified in Federal regulations. .

14 29 U.S.C. §721(aX5) (Supp. V 1975).
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occupational licenses, tools, equip-
ment, and initial stocks and supplies;

transportation; and

telecommunications, sensory, and
other technological aids and devices.15

At a minimum a State plan must
provide for the first three services. The
remainder must be provided as needed
after "full consideration of [the individu-

. al's] eligibility for similar benefits under
any other program," except physical and
mental restoration services and mainte-
nance, where such consideration is not
necessary if it would delay provision of
those services.16 Services provided for
groups of handicapped individuals may
also include manageMent services and
supervision for any small busineiis oper-
ated by a group of the severely handi-

; - capped, the construction or establishment
of public or nonprofit rehabilitiation facil-
ities', and the provision of other facilities
or services.17 In addition to the services
specified in the statute, the following
must be available, aS appropriate, under a
State VR plan:

services to members of a handicapped
individual's famiii when necessary to the
adjustment or rehabilitation of the handi-
capped individual;

placement in suitable employment;

15 29 U.S.C. §723 (Supp. V 1975).
16 29 U.S,C; §721(a)0)(Supp. V 1975).
17 29 U.S.C. §723 (Rupp. V 1975).

45 C.F.R. §1361.40 (1976).
'19 U.S., Departnient of Health, FAlcation, and

4

post-employment services necessary
to assist the handicapped individual main-
tain suitable employment; and

* other goods and services which can be
expected to benefit a handicapped person
inGterms of employability.18

The rehabilitation 'process can best be
described as "a sequence of 1services
designed to move the handicapped client
toward the goal of placement in a gainful
occupation."19 The VR counselor provides
coimseling and coordinates and monitors
the indi/idual's movement through a
soies of recorded progressions call "sta-
tuses" that identify the particular point
that the individual has reached in the
rehabilitation process. The key statuses
are referral,- applicant, extended evalu-
ation, active caseload, successfully rehabi-
litated, and case closed but not rehabilitat-
ed. A case is opened when the VR agen4
has contact with, or receives some specific
information about, an individual. A cape is
closed when the individual is removed
from the VR caseload either before or
after any services are delivered. The
major statuses used by the VR program to
classify client treatment are defined be-
low:

Referral The referral status repre-
sents entrance into the VR process. A
"referral" any individual who has
applied or been referred to the 'vocational
rehabilitation agency by letter, telephone,
direct contact, or any other means, and
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
RepOrt of the Compreheuive Reeds Study, pre-
pared by the Urban Institute' (1975Xhereafter
cited as Comprehensive Needs Study).

s
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t whom certain minimum informa-
has been obtained.20 An individual

es ,into contact with a VR agency
t1;er ori his or her own initiative or by
ferral frpm some source spch aEL a

hospitairtdueational institution, or pubhe
agency. The 'major public agency referral
source is the Social Seeurity Administra-
tion (S4).21

Local SSA disability (leterrnina.tion un-
its refer distib,ility insurance (DI) appli-
cants or supplemental security incom
(SSI) applkants who are disabled Or blind
to the VR agency to determine if they are
eligible to receive services.22 SSA funds
may pay for VR services if it is antici-
pated that (1) these services are likely to
result in productive employment; (2) the
cost of the services will be offset by a
reduction in or elimination of future DI or
SSI benefits; and (3) in the case of DI, the
cost will also be offset by expected
contributions to the social security trust
f tind.2"

Applicant When a referred individ'ual
has signed a document requesting VR
services, he or she is placed into the
"applicant" sttatus.24 A VR counselor then
determines if the individual meets the
definition of a handicapped individual and
is thereby eligible tt() receive services. This
determination includes a diagnosis of the
individual's handicap, evaluation of reha-
2° 45 C.F.R. §1370.2(t/1) (1976).
21 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration;
HEW- Information Meinbrandurn, RSA IM -77
"Distribution of Source of Referral of Cases Closed
by State Vocational Rehabilitation Ageneies Dur-
ing Fiscal Year 1975," Feb. 11, 1977,-
22 42: ,U.S.C. §422(a) (1970); 42 U.S.C. §4382d(h)
(Supp. V 1975).
23 42 CE,S.C. §422(a) (070); 45 CYR. §1361.124
(1976).
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bilitalion potential, and determination of
the scope of services to be provided.25

For the Vit.' agency to receive reim-
bursement from SSA for services provided
to DI or SS1 recipients, the VR counselor
must also determine whether the individu-
al is eligible to have the Social Security
Administration pay for the services.25

Extended Evaluation If it cannot be
determined whether an individual meets
the definition of a handicappedindividual
or whether a vocational goal is feasible, an
applicant may be accepted for an extend,
ed evaluation of up to 18 montlis to
determine his or her rehabilitation poten-
tial.27 If it is determined at any 'point
during extended evaluation that the indi-
vidual meets, the definition of a handi-
capped individual and a vocational goal is
define(l, he or she is then moved into the
active caseloatt ,qatus.

Active Ca'seload-L Once an individual is
determined eligible for services, an indi-
vidual7. written rehabilitation program
'(IWRP) is developed jointly by the indi-
vidual (or parents Or guardians, if appro-
priate) and the VR Counselor. The IWRP
identifies the individual'S long-range em-
ployment goal and the' Steps that will be
taken to achieve the objectives and overall
goal.28 After the IWRP is, complete, the
client moves ,through Various active case

21 45 C.F.R §137014(eX2) (1976). .

:25 29 U.S.C. §73(aX1)(Supp. V ,1975).
45 C.F.R. §§1361.114, 1361.124 (1976).

27 29 U.S.C. §706(4XG) (Supp.. V 197).
2 1 29 U.S.C. §§721(aX9), and 722(a) (Supp. V 1975).
An individual written rehabilitation Oregram
(IWRP) muSt be developed fOr an individual placed
in any active ca.selead or extended fioduation
status. 45 CF.R..§1361.89(a) (1976)1 The time when
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load statuses, depending on the kind of
services received.29

Successfully Rehabilitated A client is
considered sucessfully rehabilitatd when,
among other things, a suitable employ-,
ment objective has been maintained for at
least 60 days.30

Not Rehabilitated A client is consid-
ered "not rehabilitated" if his or her ease
is closed before rehabilitation is com-
pleted. A ease may be closed before'
rehabilitation services are initiated, if the
client does not complete the program of
services, or if the client does not obtain
suitable employment for at least 60
days."'

The vocationhl rehabilitation program is
administered at the Federal level by the
Rehabilitation Services Administration,
which is located within the Office of
Human Development Services of the
Department of Health, FAucation, and
Welfare. There is a corresponding unit in
each of the 10 regional offices of the
Department.32

the IW RP is .being developed is clamified .as a
status within therehabilitation process.
21' 45 C.F.R. §1370.2(eX6) (1976).
"() 45 C.F.R. §1361.41(aX4) (1976).

45 C.F.R. §1870.2(eX8)-(9) (1976).
U.S.C. §702(a) (Supp. V 1975).

"3 See. Michael Gutowski and Jeffrey Koshel,
Methods. for A8seSKi ng Age Discrimination in
Federal Programs (Washington: D.C.: The Urban
Institute, 1977) pp. 11-39 (hereafter cited as
Assessing Age Discrimination ): As .part of the
Age Discrimination Study, the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights contracted with the Urban Institute
to review and analyze data for selected Federal

SUMMary of the Record k

Program Participants

Analysis of data for thep vocational
rehabilitation program, reveals marked
differences between the, age distribution
of the client population and that of the
disabled and severely disabled popula-
tions. Older disabled adults (45+) are not
represented in the service population in
the same proportion as they tire found in
the disabled or severely disabled popula7
tions. Further, the older disabled are not
represented in the client population in the
same proportion as they are in the dis-
abled population reported to be in the
labor'fdtce. Otde.r disabled individuals who
manage-to gain entry to theiVR program
exhibit successful rehabilitation rates that
are as good as those for younei,'''age
groups. The major problem with retard to
participation of persons 45 or over in the
VR program appears to center on the
ability of such persons to get into the
program."

VR data are reported for all -persons
who were in at least the referral status
and whose cases were closed from the, VR
caseload for any reason during that year.
Thus, data are available for persons whose
prograths. The institute's analysis of a 10 percent
sample of fiscal year 1974 data for the vocational
rehabilitation (VR) program was the basis for this
section Oil program participants. Their data have
been modified to reflect the entire VR caseload
where such data were available from the Rehabili-
tation Services Administration and to incorporate
data from a 25 percent salnple for fiscal year 1976
made available to Commission staff after the
Urban Institute's work. Also, additional analysis
and data are presented based . on comments
received from the staff of the Rehabilitation
Selices Administration and other reviewers.
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25 .

cases are closed ,at the referral:,and
applicant statuses, acrid for persons whose
cases are closed after theY hav'e' been
accepted for services, regardless of wheth-
er they, received any services. The infor-
mation collected' for each status includes

. the age of the individual at the point of
referral, which is the same age reported
when the case is closed from the VR
caseload, regardless of any ihtervening
time.34 The data permit analysis by age of
all who have come into contact with the
program, those who have been accepted or
rejected for VR services, thOse who have
been rehabilitated, 'and those who have
not been rehabilitated,

Data presente in this chapter for fiscal
years 1974 and 1976 are reported from the
complete program data file whkh was
furnished by the Rehabilitation Services
Administration (RSA). Several special
cross-tabulations were done to analyze
differences ty age, using computer tapes
of a sample of the data file, referred to as
the R-300 file. For fiscal yetir 1974, a 10
percent sample of the records- for each
type of Client status at the time of case
closurc was used,- resulting in 91,8$5
records. For fiscal year 1976, a 25 percent
sample consisting of 263,267 records was
used. Unless otherwise indicated, how-
ever, data used. are from the entire R-300
file.

34 The Federal data file derived from the R--800
forms includes data on all VR clients whose cases
are closed. The file provideR no information on the
characteristics of clients currently receiving ser-
vices. The only information aVailable for those
clOsed at referral or applicant status consistent
with other,closure statuses are disability type, age,
sex, date of referral, and source of referral.
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As veported by the Rehabilitation Ser-
vices Administration,"Nhere was no sig-
nificant change in the distribution of
rehabilitated clients by age at the time of
mferral" between fiscal years 1972 and'
1976.35 Rehabilitated ,clients include only
those persons who have been_\determined
eligible for VR services and whose cases
have been clokd as successfully rehabili-
tated. For each of the 5 years, at least 28
percent of all rehabilitated persons were
19 years of age or younger, and at least 60
percent were under 85 years. At the same
time, less than one-fourth were A5 or
older, and 2 percent or less were 65 or.
older. Both the mean and the median ages
at referral for rehabilitated clienti htve
remained about the same oyer the entire
period, with the mean age approximately
32 years. (See table 7.1.)

Data prpsented in the remainder of this
chapter are for different. fiscal years,
depending on available t4bulations for
different information categories. How-
ever, since few differences in the age
distributions of individuals 'are reported
on a year-to-year basis, us of data for
various fiscal years should not affect
comparisons. Whenever possible, data-for
more than 1 year are shown to demon-

vtrate the consistency with which differ-
ent age groups have been ,represented in
the program from year to year.

35 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
HEW Information Memorandum, RSAIM-77-21,
"Preliminary Report on Characteristics of Clients
Rehabilitated During Fiscal Year 1976," Dec. 22,
1916.
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Tabi.7.1

Pon Int Distribution of Poroons hItofsd
Y.$IsVook pnal

Aaenoioo by Aphi.Pl000l You, 11711=111741

-

ItetrtI
Persona Solobilltated

10715 1874* 1117$6

MI Agee . 190.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100,0% 100.0%

Under 18 13.4 14.1 14:2 13,4 144 qi

18-19 11,1 11.4 13.4 10.8 10.1

20.14 16.5 17,7 16,0 17.1 16.9

25-34 ,19.0 19.7 20.3 21.3 21.8
35-4 15.9 16.0 14,6 14.0 144
41-54 , 14.2 13.2 12,7 13,4 13,3

55-54 8.3 7.4 7.f. 7,5 7.5

68 or over. 1.6 14 1,8 1.8 2.0

Mean Age . 32.6 31.8 31.8 32.2 32.3

Median Age 29.4 26.6 28,2 29.2 29,3

iourcre: Ut, Department 01 Health, IduestIon, and Welfare, ISehabill-
tation Services AdminlitratIon, HEW Information Memorandum, nekok
7741, "Preliminary Pleporl on CharaCteristics of Clients mhapIlitated
During !Moat Year 1978," December 111, 1974,

b U.$., Depertment of Halth, IlduoatIon, and Welfare, RettabIll-
teflon Services Admiritstration, HEW Information Memorandum, IRSA.IM..
7741, "Flnal RepOrt on Characteristios of Clients Rehabilitated During
Fischi Year 19711," June 9, 1871moompliwoommimminsmommi

Data for fiscal years 1974 and 1976 were the VII clients were under 80 years of age,

analyzed for 5 year age intervals tor those less than 10 percent were 56 or older, less

persons who had been accepted for any than 5 percent were 60 or over, and less

YR services. This includes those whose than 2 percent were 65 or older. (See table

cases were closed from extended evs4u- 7.2).

ation st4tus and those whose caserAre
'closed as successfully rehabilipted of not To determine if age might be a factor in

rehabilitated (either where Thvices had wbo was accepted for In't services, cfie.nt
been given or not given). (Servic4s deny- data for fiscal year 1976 were compared

ered during the period of extended evalu- with the age distribution of the disabled
ation are supposed to be 'only diagnostic. population as .ryported by the Sodial
and evaluation services to determine the Security Admini(tration's 1972 survey of
rehabilitation potential of the individual, the disabled, the most widely used source
These services may be providefl for up to - of data on the incidence of disability.
18 months.36) Furthermore, since the Rehabilitation Act

of 1978 requireli that priority be given to
Comparisons of 'data reported for each individuals with severe handicaps, the

year demonstrate little change in the age data were also compared with data on the
at referral of individuals accepted for VR severely disabled. However, because the
services. In both years more than half of- 'survey of the disabled covers only persons

i" 29 U.S.C. §71:03(4)(Supp. V 1975).

. 29 1
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. Table 7.1
Pement Dienbutlen of Persons

%DOWN NetlebIlliedion lieroiese
Owe Were OhAed by Aim Meal Veen 11174 end

Ago et Referral

All Agee

Pereem Whnee VR Cone Were
Closed In FY 1914

k100:0111

I 8.9

Under .20

20-24 55,3
125-29 . 11.8
3044 8.8
35-39 7,5
40-44 7.3
45-49 7.0

e0-54 5.9
55-59 4,3
60-84 2.4
85 or orr 1.8

4.0

tyiosaursrasi,sy4e , )amtiTeriment of Health, (ducallon, and Welfare, MeleabilltatIon lien71of1

Roraima WItoee VR Oases Were
Wooed In FY 1117$

106.0%

24.2
17,6 50,e
12,8

0.5
7.7

7.2

7.0
5.9

4,2.
2.4

1.5

AdminleIrstion, tinpublishod dita from thi 4400 Ff or flaael..

between the ages of 20 and 64, over 25
percent of the VR client data were,
eliminated from this comparison by the
exclusion of those under 20 and over 64.

Social Securiiy data are not strictly
comparable to VR data. The Social Securi-
ty Administration defines persons unable
to work at all as severely disabled.
Qccupationally disabled are those unable
to work at the job held prior to the onset
of disability or those unable to work full,"
time. Those able to work full-time on a
regular basis but with limitations on the
kind or amount' of work they can perform
are classified as having secondary work
limitations. In addition, the datatollection
procedures used by SSA and RSA vary.
Nevertheless, the Social Security data
represent the best approximation of the
population eligible for VR services.
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The data show that the proportion, of
both the disabled and the severely dis-
abled populatkons increases with age, but
the proportion of VR clients accepted for
services declines with age. IThwe data
demonstrate that older persons are signif-
icantly underrepresented among those
accepted for VR services. Persons under
45 make up a larger proportion of the VR
cients than they represent in the disabled
or severely dissibled populations. Those 45
dr over are conmstent1y underrepresented,
with the. disparities increasing by sums-
sive age group. (See table 7.8,)

.The Chief of the Statistical Analysis
Branch of the 4ehabilitation Services
Administration suggested to Cotnmission
staff that VR client data should be
compared to the disabled population in the
labor force insteid of to the general
disabled population. He asserted that



disabled labbi force data would be a more
accurate representation of the target
population for VR services, iince they do
not include those who have retired or do
not want to work and, therefore, would be,

less likely to want to participate in the VR
program.37 Use of disabled labor force
data, however, presents several issues.
Firse, the definitkm of labor force 'partici-
pation eliminates. those individuals whose
occupation is homemaker. Accoiding to
Arabella Martinez, Assistant Secretary
for Human Development Services of the
Department of Health, Education, -and
Welfare, the 'homemaker occupation has
been a long-time legitimate employment
goal of the VR program; IT therefore, the
VR target population should include the
disabled in that occupation. Labor force
data also fail to include discouraged
workers; that is, persons who are not
working and are not actively looking for
employment because they think they will
not be able to find any. Discouraged
sworkers do not meet the definition of
unemployment and therefore aik not
37 Lawrence Mart, Chief, Statistical Analysis
Branch, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
interview in Washington, D.C., Dec. 17, 1977.
38 Arabella Martinez, testimony, Hearing Before
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Washington,
D.C., Sept. 26-28, 197'7, vol. I:, p. 178 (hereafter
cited as Washington, D.C. Hearing ),
39 A significant relationship exists between the
Commission's use of the general disabW popula-
tion from the 1972 SSA survey and the agibility
data base eniplOyed in the Comprehensive Needs
Study (CNS). The study was mandated by the 1973
Rehabihthtion Act Amendments and was carried
out by the Urban Institute (UI) under contract
with the DePartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW): It was pulilished by HEW as its
report and submitted to the Congress.
The Office of Human Development Services of the
Department has been usirig the results of the
study In its budieet justifications and legislative
initiatives for fiscal year 1979. The Ul used th

recorded as being in the labor forte. As for
retired persona, the 1972 survey of the
disabled was limited to persons aged 20 to
64, thus eliminating persons 65 or older
who have retired. The data do, however,
include those under 65 who may have
retired%efore reaching 65.39

Comparison between the disabledln the
labor force and persons accepted for VR
services in fiscal year 1976 show, an
underrepresentation of individuals 45 or
over hi the VR caseloads. Nettrly. 25
percent of the disabled labor force was
under 35, but they accounted for over half
of the VR clients. On the other hand, 57
percent of the disabled labor force was 45
to 64, and yet only 26 percent of the VR
clients were in that age category. Over a
quarter of the disabled population in the
labor force was 65 to 64, but the age group
represented only 9 percent of persons
accepted for VR services. (See table 7.4.)

A review of the age distribution .of VR
caseg at the time of closure *vides a
1966 Social Security ...Survey of Ms Disabled v the
eligibility baie for its analysis of needs and
comparison with VR program participants. U1 did
not use a subset of the 1466 survey confined to
labor force data but the entire disabled pol5ulation.
According to the director of the project, if the
results of the 1972 survey had been available at the
time, UI would have, used them and used the full
survey population, nOt the.labor force subiet. Jerq
Ttem, interview in Washington, D.C., Feb. 17,
'1918. In work carried out under contract with the
Commission, the 1972 survey was also used by the
Urban Institute as the basis of itsanalysit.
UI alio 'used estimates of the 1975 disabled
population based on the 1966 survey, a technique
used in- the CNS. For 'Methodological reasong,,UI
could provide only two age classifications: those
under 46 and those 46 or over. Their analysis on
this basis Shows again underrepresentation in the
VR program of those in the.group 45 or over.
Assessing Age Discriminatimt, p. 16.
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Table 7.3

Peroent Distribution of Persons Aceeptad
for Vocational Rehabilitation Services By

Age, Fiscal Year 1971, ending Disabled and
Severely Disabled Populations by Ago, Calendar

Year 1972

Disabled
Sevrely
Disabled

Persons Acoeptsd
for VR Serviose
Whose Claes

Age Group Population Population Were Closed b

All Ages 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

20-24 6.7. 23.8
25-34 p2.5 5.5 30.0
35-44 15.4 14.2 20.0
45-49 14.8 12.1 0.5
50-54 .14.8 11.0 7,8

55-59 18.4 19.2 5.8

80-84 19.5 28.8 3.2

Source: A Kathryn H. Allan, "First Findings of the 1972 Survey of the
Disabled: General Characteristics

U S.. Department of Health, Education, and Wlfar, Rehabili-
tation Services Administration, unpublished data from th R-300 File for
Placa! Year 1976. Age Is reported at the time or rferral to the VP
program .

detailed picture of age participation pat-
terns in the VR program. Individuals who
were 60 to -64 and 65 or older exhibit
higher percentages of successful rehabili-
tations. This factor suggests that clients
aged 60 or over who gain entry to the
program have successful rehabilitation
rates that compare favorably with those
of younger age groups. Persons aged 50 to
54 and 55 to 59, on the other hand, do not
exhibit as strong a successful rehabilita-
tion 'rate. This may be explained by the
high proportions, 41.2 percent and 39.6
percent, in which those groups are closed
at the referral stage. Combined with those
who are closed at the applicant stage,
nearly two-thirds of those reported in
these age groups did'not receive any case
services. The percentages of each age
group between 40 and 59 who are success-
fully rehabilitated are lower than other
groups, but they are not substantially
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.Table 7.4..
Percent Distribution of Persons Accepted .

For .VooltionatiAsrhabilltation Sarvtoes Sy Age,
7Piscal Year 1971, and the Disabled

Populatiodin thotabor foroeby Age..Cilonder
Year 1372

Persons Aooepted
Dhiableld Population for VA Servioee

In the Labor WhoeCaus Were
Fora, in 1972 a Clotted in FY lgygeAge Group

All Agee

20-34

35-44

45-54

55-84

100.0%

25.t
17.3

31.0

28,4

100.0%

53,8

20.0
17.4

$.8

Source: l U.S., Dparlment of' Health, Education, and Welfare. St thocisel
Security AdmInfstratio'n, unpubltshed data from the 1972 Survey
Disabled.

U.S., Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Rehabili-
tation Services Admintatration, unpublished data from the R400 File for
Fiscal Yar we 'Age Is reported at th time of referral to the VP
program,

lower than those for the groups from 25 to
39. (See table 7.5)

Data collected through the R-300 re-
ports include all persons who had cases
opened by a VR agency, that is, there was
some contact or referral that supplied
minimum identifying information on the
individuals. Data on all VR cases opened
(referrals) sweere reviewed to determine
the age distribution of persons who-tome
into contact with the VR program. Data
for fiscal years 1974 and -1976 show slight
variations in the percentage of referrals
by different age groups, but no signifjcant
changes occurred for any age. The lean
and the median ages of referrals remained
nearly constant. The mean age was about
33 or approximately 1 year older than for
VR clients who were successfully rehabili-
tated. For both fiscal years, approximate-
ly 20 percent of all referrals were 19 or
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...10401.11 .;:: .
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.

Percent Distribution of Ah'Indtilthiers Mete"
When the veoatheiel:Riohabilitepen1340

Was Closedby Age; MOW Ysir

Agm At
Referral/100% fi.forrel Applloont

Statue When Case Wee Mind

Extended luooesettil
livaluetIon Rehabilitation'

No

All Awn 23,8% 30.3% 1.7% 27.9% 15.3%

Under '20 11.4 32.3 2.1 33.2 21.6

20-24 18.2 35.4 1.7 28.1 18,5

25-29 20.0 33.8 1.7 27.2 17.3

30-34 23.0 31.4 1,7 27.4 16.5

35-39 28.8 29.1 1.7 26.7 15,6

40-44 32.1 27,0 1.8 28.0 14.4

45-49 36.4 25.5 1.8 23.4 . 13,0

50-54 41.2 24.1 1.4 22.0 11,2

65-59 19.8 23.2 1.4 28.0 10,7

80-84 29.5 22.8 1.5 36.7 10,7

65 olo older 20.3 28.8 1.7 42.9 8,3

SourCe' U S Department of -Health. Education. and Welfare.
1970.

Re(labintation Services Adminislratiori . unpublished dots from R-300 File for Fiscal Year

under, and more than half were under 35.
Furthermore, about 25 percent were 45 or
older, less than 10 percent were 55 or
older, and less than 2 percent' were 65 or
older. (See table 7.6.)

Those persons who had VR cases opened
were compared to the disabled population
to determine if age might be a factor in
who was referred for VR services. As'with
persons who are accepted for VR services,
the proportion of the referral population
declines, with age, while the proportions of
the disabled 4nd severely disabled popula-
tions- iñorease with age. Nearly two-thirds
of the disabled population is 45 to 64 years
old, liut two-thirds of the VR referrals
were between 20 antl 44 in each year.
Thus, the problem with underrepresenta-
tion of persons 45 or over in the VR
program seems to occur at or before the
entry point into the program. Persons 45

or older do not appear in the population
referred to VR agencies for determination
of eligibility in the proportions they
represent in the disabled population. (See
table 7.7) s

The reasons why persons were rejected
for VR case services were reviewed for
persons whose cases were closed at the
referral or applicant status in fiscal year
1974. The most stiking differences among
the reasons for rejecting persons of differ-
ent age groups occur in the category of
"disability too severe." Although only 3.5
percent of those under 20 were rejected
because their disability was considered too
severe, approximately .20 percent of those
in each age category of the 50 or older
group were rejected for this reason.
Persons 50 or older 'were 62.9 percent of
all persons kjected because of severity.
(See table 7.8.)
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Age At Referral

Table 7.9
lierient Distribution of All Pentane

Referred to** Vocational ilettabOltation
AgenoiNP by Ape, Viscid Years 11174 and 1178

Persons-Referred Whooe Cases
Were Closed In FY 1974

Persons Raferred Mose 001100
Wore Cload In PY

All Agee 100.0% 100.0%

Uniter 20 20,9 . 19.8
20-24 16,6 18.8
25-34 20.1 22,3
35-44 5.0 16.1
45-54

,1

16 8 16.3
55-84 8.3 7.5
65 Or ovbr 1.4 1.3
Mean Age 33.4 33,2
Median Age 30.0

Sourc: U S , Deosrtment of Health, EducatIon, and Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration, unpublished data .fibltri.ftwi R-300 Ir Il for 'float
Years'1974 and 19715

Table 7,7
Percent Distribution of Referrals

for Vocational Rehabilitation Services
by Age, Fiscal Years 1974 and 1976 and

the Disabled Population by Age, Calendar
Year 1972

Age Group
Disabled

Populations

..

:Persons Referred Persoes Referred
for VR Services, for VI Services,

FY 1974 b FY 1978 b

All. Ages 100.0% 100,0% 100.0%

20-24 , / 8.7 21,3 21.2
25-34 12.5 . 26.9 28.3 a
35-44 15,4 20.5 20.4
45-49. 14.8 11.2 10.8

50-54 . 14.8 10.4 9.9
55-59 18.4 7.5 6,5
60-64 19.5 3,2 2.9

Source: Kathryn H. Allan, "first Findings of the 1972 Survey of the
Disabted: Gneral Characteristics."

" U 9., Oepartmant.of Health, Education, and Welters, Rehabill,
teflon Services Administration, unpublished data from the li-300 rule for
Fiscal Years 1974 and 1976.

. .
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Age At
newel/

100%
Disability

Too Sows

Reason tor Pt eleittion

. DtsablittY Not
Severe Enough

Citept relied . ather '
To Cooperate* Reasoner

All Ages 13.2% 11.4% '.. 40.3% 38.2%

Under 20 3.5 ;119.1 45.2 32.2

20-34, 8.0 7:11.7 40.8 39.8

35-49 17.2 8.7 39.5 34.5

50-59 24.5 7.9 345.9 30.1

60434_ 22.4 9.4
111

38.6 29.6

66 or over 16.0 12.4 30.4 92.2

1 Includes clients who refused services
1, Other reasons Include death, olleM inetitulionalitation, transfetred to other agency, could net be located, and other. .

, --,.
r

,

Source. U 8 , Department of Health, Education, and Welter*, Rehabilitation Services Administration, ib percent sample Of ill Oase closures from
referral or applioant status from the II-300 File for Fiscal Year 1974, tabulated by the Urban Institute for the U 8 Commission on CMI Rights.
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Older age gToups do account for a
higher percentage of the severely disabled
population. However,:: the Report of the
.Comprehensive Needi Study, a study of
the VR progrivn conducted by the Urban
Institute and sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
challenged the validity of VR counselors'
rejecting oldei persoms for "severity of
disability." As part of its study,' the Urban
Institute interviewed a saniple of 889
individuals whp were rejected because
their disabilities were determined to 'be
too severe.. The Urban Institute deter-
mined the degree of disability for these
individuals using, ,among other memures,
the "Barthel Index" which determines
whether an individual can perform certain
specified tasks without assistance from
other persons. The institute concluded in
its report:

most peoPle rejected for severity
cah perform almost all activities of
daily living (ADL) and perform them
without difficu4. Only two of the 11
items (lifting weights of 10 pounds or
"stooping, bending or k.neeling") were
either impossible or difficult for a
majority of people in [the] sample.40

The Comprehensive Needs Study also
indicated that frequently the older. res-
pondents (those over 30) who were reject-
ed for severity were not, in fact, severely
dependent. Among the rejected persons
interviewed, the percentage of those who
were totally or severely dependent, in
fact, decreased as age increased. Among
the respondents aged 16 to 30, 48 percent
were determined to be totally or severely

Com prehensiee Needs Study, p. -130.

41 Ihtd,, p. 132.

23 8: .

dependent; those aged 31 to 40, 14 per-
dent; those aged 41 to 60, 8 percent; those
aged 51 to60, 4 percerit; for that.* aged 61
or older, 8 percent.41 The study concluded
further:

Prom the data, it appears that age is
an important reason for rejeCtion
i.e., a sizeable portion of the young
are actually rejected for severity
while older persons ate rejected for
other reasohs, perhaps because they
cannot as readily be trained or pliced
in ;jobs as younger persons with
similar physical problems.42

Data on the type of placement of
successfully rehabilitated VR clients to
determine if age might have an effect on
the type of placement goal developed by
the counselor and the handicapped indi-
vidual were reviewed. The placement
categories were competitive employment,
noncompetitive employment (including
sheltered workshops, unpaid family work-
ers, and others), and homemaker. It was
clear from this review that homemaker
placements are higher for older age
groups while competitive employment
placements arelower. One explanation of
the data may be that older VR clients
those 50 or overare not provided with
services necessary to produce rates of
competitive closures equal to those of the
younger age groups. On the other hand, as
an Urban Institute study conducted for
the Commission suggested, there, might
"exist a greater need tor and a greater
value to homemaker closures in older age
groups."43 RestoOng a person to home-
maker status might produce, for example,

42 138,

43 Asseoing Age Thserimination, p. 37.
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Tab l 7.11
Prmit Distribution of Ptebabilitotod voostional

RoliabIlltation Monts by Ago and by Typo of
fot000niontlitsool Year 1074

Age At
efouraI

All Agee

Competitive
Employment

80.0%

Non:Competitive
Empibyment

Under 19 88.4 4.2

20-34 85.3 4.2

3549 78.7 4.2

50-59 08.8 4.3

60-84 5711- 3.4.

85 or over 40.2 3.8

Homemaker

.7.4

10Ye L

19.i
28.E
38.8

50.0
. .. .

' l'Unpi id' timity-, wortirs-wiri-inCtrAted tn -the' non-conSpetltlYi .e-rnoloy-
mint .patigory. .

.

Source. U.S. Department Of Nealth Ethicatioe and Welfare, F,ehabltittv
. .

lion ServlOsa .AdmIniet.ration, 10 en! sampl of .tha R-300 File .for
Fiscal Year 1974, tabulated by t a ban Institute for the U.S. Coinmis-
alon on Civil Rights

an important incidental benefit of pre-
venting institutionalization. (See table 7.9)

In summary, review of the program
data showed that persons 45 or older were
consistently underrepresented for VR
services when compared with the disabled
population, the severely disabled popula-
tion, or the disabled population in the
labor force, and that the disparities in-
crease by successive age groups. Success-
ful rehabilitation rates for age groups'60
to 64 and 65 or older are actually higher
than for the younger groups. Although
the successful rehabilitation rates for age
groups between 40 and 59 are lower than
those for younger and older groups, they
are rrot substantially lower than for those
25 to 89. Thus, for those older (45+)
disabled who enter the VR program, the
ability to be sucicessfully rehabilitated
does not appear to be a major problem.

The point where _age appears to be the
most serious barrier to participation is at
gaining entrance into the program, as
demonstrated by the age composition of
the total population referred for VR
services.

interpretation -of the Goal, of Gainful
Employment

The statUtory goal of the vocational
rehabilitation program is to provide ser-
vices to rehabilitate handicapped individu-
als so they m4 engage in gainful employ-
ment. Although stating that "gainful
employment is the goal, the law does not
define the term. It ties eligiblity to'
whether a person can be reasonably
expected to benefit in terms of "employa-
bility," which Fqderal regulations define
as the prospect that someone will be able
to work in competitive employment or in a
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sheltered workshop (noncompetitive em-
ployment) or as a homemaker or in "other
gainful work."

Both the Congress and the Department-
of Health, Education, and Welfare have
stressed placement of clients in competi-
tive employment as opposed to the other
employability categories. For example,
the statute requires a State to revieW
persons placed in employment in rehabili-
tation facilities (ineluding sheltered work-
shops) with the aim_of moving them into
the 'competitive labor market when feasi-
ble.44 A report of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare suggests
that workshops should not be "a substi-
tute for employment."45 In ano. ther re-
port, the House Committee on Education
and Labor commented on the statutory
priority placed on the severely disabled in
the Rehabilitation Act of 19,73:

. .it is the Committee's intent that
funds for basic services also be used
to provide services fs>r those individu-
als with severe haedicaps who can
benefit from the services provided
and be placed in competitive employ-
ment:Pi

44 29 U.S.C. §72100(16) (Stipp. V 1974_
Repoil oi Rchabilitatin Act of 1974 p.23.

4" U.S., Congress, House, Committee on Education
and Labor, Rehabilitativ Act of 1973. 93d Cong:,
1st sess., 1973, H. Rept. 244; p. 10.
4 7 Marshall Magee, deputy director, Mississippi
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, intervieW in
Jackson, Miss, 4r. 28, 1977 (hereafter cited as,
Magee Interview); Laurence DeaVer, regional
representative, Federal Office of RehaNitation
Serviees, interview in. Dallas, TeX., May 3, 1977
(hereafter cited as Deaver Interview); Vernon
Interview; Botten Interview; and Sander Dan;
bonne and Robert Mapady, counselors, interView
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Evaluation standards issued by the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare for State VR agencies specify
higher performance levels for competitive
etnployment than for other types of
placem,ent. The level for competitive
employment for. general VR agencies
(excluding agencies administering pro-
grams for the blind) is set at "not less
than 70 percent" of all placements.47 The
term "gainful employment" has been
interpreted by some State and local
administrators as employment in the
competitive labor market:This interpretit-
don, coupled with serious difficulties in
placing persons 45 or over in the competi-
tive labor market, was reported to cause
VR counselors to "be cautious," about
accepting older persons as ,clients.48- VR
program officials in two .States used the
terms "gainfulomployinent" or "success7
ful rehabilitation" when reTerring to
placements in competitive employment.49

The VR-program's- emphasis on cOtnpet-
Rive employment placements, combined
with a difficult job market for persons of
certain ages, restricts practical application
of the goal of "reasonable expectation for
gainful employment" tedisabled persons
under age 45.- (See the 'diseussion on
in Chicago, Ill., May 19, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Darbonne-Magrady Interview).
4" 45 C.F.K. §1370.5(aX2Xi) (1976).
"1 Jess Irwin, Jr., commissioner, Texas Rehabilita-
tion Commission, interview in Austin, TeX., Apr.
25, 197'' (hereafter cited as Irwin Interview); k
Royce Vernon, Deputy Director, Federal Rekional
Office of Rehabilitation Services, interview in
Dallas, Tex.; May 3, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Vernon, Interview); and Mel Botten, district
administrator,,Washington Division of 'Vocational
Rehabilitation, accompanied by three.staff !Om-
berm, interview in Everett, Wash., Apr. 26, 1977
(hereafter cited as Betten Interview).
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reliance on piibliC and private employment
markets later in this chapter.)

Perfor-m'ance Standards

Diiring the Commission's .field,Pstudy,
\TR program administrators reported that
national evalutttion standards on types of
VR placements cause VR counselors to
limit provision of services to older disabled
persons who are considePed unlikely to be
placed in, competitive employment. Since
labor market conditions restrict the place-
ment of older disabled persons in competi-
tive positions, counselors reported that the
acceptance of older disabled persons as
clients is risky, because the counselors
must meet the quota for cornpetitive
placements sPecified in the evaluation-
stan(1aftls.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 -directs
the Secretary of Health, &ideation, and
Welf-are to develop reporting and evalu-
ation procedures to determine program
and project effectiveness in achieving the
statutory goals. The Secretary.,,was re-
quired to publish general standards for
evaluating programs and projects aril to
consider the extent to which such stan-
dards have been met in deciding whether
-to -renew or supplement financial assis-
tance authorized under any section of the
act."

The legislative history on this point is
sooewhat ambiguous about exactly what
kinds of 'stahdards were intended and

U.ST. §781(b) (Sum). V 1975).
51 RePOrt on Rehabilitation Act of 1972, pp. 41 -43.
52 Jerry F. Turem and others, Yinal Report on the
Performance StanalqrdP of the Vocat ional Reluthili-
rot 1Crwram, .prepared for the Department of
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what areas of program operation were to
be covered. The report of the Senate
Commhtee on Labor and Public Welfare
that accompanied the bill included a
discusSion of the reporting and evaluation
provisions specified in the law, which
included the recittimmbnt that standards
be established. The discussion identified
certain areas where the Committee want-
ed information.51 Those areas were used
as a guide for the development of the
evaluation standards.52

Federal regulationt
cific evaluation stand
by the Secretary on, D
One of the standards s
es for the different t
"to insure that rehab
placed in gainful employment suitable to
their capabilities." For general VR agen-
cies the standards are not less thhn 70
percent of placements in coMpetitive
employment, not wire than 6 percent in
noncompetitive employment, not more
than 18 percent as homemaker, and not
more than 4 percent as unpaid family
workers. Different levels are specified for
agencies administering programs for the
blind---10 percent for competitive employ-
ment, 12 percent in noncompetitive em-
ployment, 42 percent as homemakers, and
7 percent as unpaid family workers."

ntaining the spe-
s. were published
mber 19, 1975."

ied percentag-
of plaCements

tated clients are

For the. general agencies especially,
these levels clearly stress competitive
employment placeMents, eAen by the
manner in which they are Stated: The

Health, Education, and Welfar (Washington,
D.C.: The Urban Institute, 1976), 1)p: 3-5 (hereaf=
'ter citA as Ii?rfformance StaruMrds).
53 45 C.F.R. §§1370.1-1370.5 (1976):
54 45 C:F.R. §1370.5(aX2)(1176).
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competitive employment placeMents are
specified A8 a lower limit, while the other
categories are upper limits. A Federal VR
official in Atlanta claimed that because of
its wording, the standard has been inter-
preted by States to Mean that a State was
not only required to hve a minimum of 70
percent of its placements in competitive
employment, but also that' such place-
ments should, in fact, constitute a higher
percentage, perhaps 80 percent of all
pelacement dosures.55

The placement standard does not ac-
count for variations that occur because of
client characteristics. The one exception
concerns the different performance levels
for general agencies and for blind agen-
cies. This was noted in an Urban Institute
study, Final Report an the Performance
Standards, vepared for the Department
of Health, FAucation, and Vtlfare:

Given this need to differentiate be-
tween blind and other clients it is, not
clear why the stancrard makes no
attempt to recognize other, clients
who like the blind are More difficult
to rehabilitate than the average
client. Certainly if blind agencies are
to1-4e evaluated using lower minimal
performance levels, general or com-
bined agencies which serve a dispro-
portionate share of recognizably more'
difficult clients should be provided
similar consideration.58

55 Martha Carrick, regional representative, Feder-
al Office of Rehabilitation Servioes, interview in
Atlanta, Ga., May 6, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Carrick Interview).
56 Turem. Performance Standards, appendix A, p.
5.
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The Urban Institute Also pointed out
the !client chariieteristics, that "appear to
be important determinants of successful
rehabilitatianeouteoznes": tvral of disabili--wr-
ty, ageuttex, race, and education457

By not accounting for differences
among clients 'or impediments outside
their control, such as the imemployMent
rate, the placement standard makes no
allowance for problems that may be
peculiar to certain ige groups, for exam-
ple, age discrimination in employment, or
the fact that older disabled women may he
homemakers by profession and require
assistance to maintain that gainful occu-
pation. VR program data show that
competitive placements decline with age
as contrasted to homemaker placements,
which increase with age. Among those 65
or over who were rehabilitated in fiscal
year 1976, 60 percent were homemakers.
Among younger age groups, placement in
that category accounted for 7 peicent for
those under 19 and 34 perceht for persons
50 to 64.58 Thus, by trying to meet the
placement levels specified in the standard,
counselors can indirectly be discouraged
from accepting cases that will result in
homemaker placements.

The Assistant Commissioner for Pro-
gram Management of the Rehabilitation
Services Administration informed Com-
mission staff that one reason for the
relatively low, performance level set forrn
hottemakersplacments was to control the
inappropriate use of tpat type of closure.

" Ibid., p. 86.
58 U.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
unpublished data from a 25 percent sample of the
R400 file for fiscal year 1976. Special tabulations
and analysis were performed by Commision staff.



He indicated that, in the past, use of the
;homemaker closure had been abused when
the services provided were inappropriate
for a homemaker placement. He 'Claimed
that counselop would close a case as a
homemaker when.the competitive employ-
ment goal had not been achieved but
placement was feasible for the client. The
counselor might' close a difficult case in
this way to avoid having t46 do any more
work on iL The cwe was then Counted as a
sucéessfully rehabilitated closure instead
of a case closed but not rehabilitated.
Thus, according to the Assistant Commis-.
sioner, the statistics would look better.
The low level set for homemaker place-
ments" in the standards was intended, to
curtail further abuse.r Nonetheless, a set
level of such.closureS does not account .for
varying client characteristics, or. necessar-
ily "curbing abuse," but rather limits
participation by certain persons who
might otherwise be able to participate in
the program:

Federal officials told Commission staff
that the standards were "suggested stan-
(lards," and that the Rehabilitation Servic-
,es Administration w(fUld not compel all
States to conform to the levels Specified:
They said that the standards were gerfral
goals itgainst whieh States coUld assess-
their strengths and weaknesses.80 The
statute, however, requires the Secretary
to determine how well a State is perform.-
ing according.to the standards in deciding
whether to renew or supplement funding.

Fred Sachs, ASsistant Commissioner for Pro-
grani Management, Rehabihtation Services Ad-
ministration, interview in Washington, D.C., Dec.
17, 1977.
1") Ibid; and Fred Sachs, Miriam Stubbs, Don
Rawe, and Tom Skelley, interView in Washington,
D.C., July 20, 1977.

its

The Federal regulations indicate that
negotiations will take place with States
that are found to be "more than one
standard deviation from the mean" of the
established standards before any action is
taken by the Secretary.8i A State or local
program administrator could interpret the
statute and Federal regulations to mean
that the specified levels are Mandatory to
ensure further receipt Qf Federal funds.

Staff of VR agencies reported that, in
some instances, the Federal perfosmance
standards had been interpreted as rigid
quotas for the different placement catego-
ries and thus were influencing whom they
would serve. This primarily affected ser-
vices to older handicapped persons. .The
"low limit" placed on homemaker place-
ments and the "high level" mandated for
placements in competitive employment
were the standards most frequently cited.

In Maine the percentage of homemaker
placementh was reported to be higher
than the national average. A program
specialist in the Boston Federal regional
office said that Maine would have to
"tighten up- to Meet ..the goal" of 14
Percent.82 The director pr Maine's BureaU
of Rehabilitation reported that cOUnselOrs
were accepting persons. as clients with
homemaker goals and providing them
with hearing t'iids, glasseS, or dentures: He
said that .sucktietions were "nice thin.gs to
do," but that some of these Cases' were
illegal and would have to be curtailed if
8 1 45 C.F.R. §1370.1(c)(197(3).
"2 Jolm heVis, rehabilitation serVices program
specialist, interview in Boston, Mass., May 27,
1977. It should be tioted that the national perfor-
mance level for homemaker closures Was cited'aS
14 percent.Instead of 18 permnt as set forth in the
Federal regulations.
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the State was to reduce its homemaker,
Ca MS. to meet the standard.63. On the other
hand, counselors in Maine reported that
they thought that all of the cases they
designated for homemaker placement
were legally eligible, so long as that
placement was defined Lis a VR goal. They
reported their belief that the State admin-
istrators were under pressure from the
Federal regional office to get homemaker
placements down .to 'the "magic 14 per-
cent," and in order to do this they were
attempting "to cut back services to the
elderly," whom they identified as the
person most frequently olosed in home-
maker status.64

A Federal official in Atlanta reported
that, in her opinion, placement levels set
by the evaluation standards had caused
counselors to curtail services to the elder-
ly. She said that most VR services proyid-
ed to individuals in their sixties and
seventies had been surgery _and prostheses
or appliances, and such cases had usually
been closed in the past as homemaker
placements. With the advent of national
standards, counKlors were strongly en-
couraged to close at least 70 percent of
their cases as competitive eniployment
cases. She reported that counselors be-
lieved that they had to cut back on the
provision of services to older persons,
since mmit of those cases were classified as
homemakers. She commented that counse-
lors found the standar-Os very discourag-
ing and they were bitter because they felt
they had no latitude. She claimed that as
more pressure was placed on local VR

C. Owen Pollard, director, Bureau of 4ehabili-
tation, interview in Augusta, Me., May 26, 1977
(hereafter cited as Pollard Interview),
"4 Frank Rowe, Bob Horn, Jim GorMan, counse-
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agencies to meet the performance levelis,
counselors would reduce the number of
older persons accepted- for services. Al-
though the first group to "fall out," she-
said, would be the elderly, she thought
reaction to the standards might even
affect services to those 45 years old.65

Although a low level of homemaker
placements may have been set in an
attempt to curb past abuses in using that
closure, the mere imposition of a ceiling on
the allowable percentage of such placo-
ments does not solve the problem. And
evt. tho gh Federal staff say that levels

t in the s arsls are only "suggested
vels," the standards threaten the appli-
don of sanctions if a State does not

perform within "one standard deviation"
of the established levels. Whether or not
the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare acts on its authority assumed in
the statute and regulations is not rele-
vant. The standards constitute' Federal
requirements that -a State must follow.
Except for different levels set for agen-
cies that serve the blind exclusively, the
standards do not account for any variation
in client characthristics that might influ-
ence the type of placements that would be
approPriate. As reported to Commission
staff, the lack of flexible standards based
on caseload composition and the interpre-
tation of ' the placement standards 'as
required quotas affects service, predomi-
nantly to older disabled persons who, in
this case, might be defined.as personis 45
or over.

lors, interview in Rockland, ,Me., May 25, 1977
(hereafter cited al Rowe Interview).
"5 Carrick Interview.

9
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Program Policies and Predicts
4

The statute and Federal regulations
governing the VR program leave certain
decisions concerning program operations
to the discretion of the State agencies. For
example, the statute defines the basic
criteria for program eligibility; however,
States have established additional criteria
that affect the composition of the partici-
pant population. Federal regulations pro-
hibi 2 age discrimination in applying the
pro m's eligibility requirements or by
esta hing upper or lower age limits on
eligibility.66 Nevertheless, age was a
factor in the eligibility policies in five
States visited by Commission staff.

The Texas State rehabilitation manual
states that if an individual under 16 years
of age is accepted for vocational rehabili-
tation services, it must be determined that
the individual will be of working age
"when the rehabilitation effort is to be
comp1eted."67 The director of the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission said that this
policy is due to child labor and other
related laws.68

An information brochure published by
the Missouri Division of Vocational Reha-
bilitation states:

There is no set age limitation. As a
practical matter, though, persons
served are those who' are normally

"" 45 C.F.R. §1361.33(a) (1976).
67 Texas Rehabilitation COMmisSion, Rehabilita-
tion Serv'ires ,Vanual, no.. 02-4, Feb. L 1977 (rev .),
p. 16.

Irwin Interview.
Statifof Missouri, State Department of Elemen-

tary and- Secondary. Education,- Division of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation, ;4Vocational Raabilitation
in .Missouri: The Ansvotrs to Some Questions." .

considered to be of as employable
age. As a result, the great msjority of
Vocational Rehabilitation clients
would fall into the agp range of from
16 through 65.69

A. district. supervisor in Missouri aaid that
if a disabled person ii-under 16, there is
little the VR agency can do for him or her.
He added that "if an applicant is cloie to
his 16th birthday, VR may provide train-
init.") The Missouri State Agency on
Aging reportea receiving a complaint
about the VR program: someone hied
alleged that he was told ,over the tele.'
phone that VR served those of normal
working age and that a 65-year-old person
would not qualify for services.71

It was reported thq Maine has a policy
of not taking cases uriger age 14, since no
occupational objective could normally be
determined at that time. The school
system was said to be "responsible for
providing the necessary services to that
age group." VR counselors in Maine
maintained that schools do tittle, if any-
thing, for disabled children, and by the
time they reach 14, the psychological,
emotional, and physical problems are so
numerous and complex that rehabilitation
is often impossible or is more expensive
than it need be. The counselors argued
that in the long run it would be cheaper
7° David Chance distdct supervisor, Missouri
Division of Vocdtional Rehabilitation, interview in
Olivette, Mo., Apr. 4, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Chance Interview).
71 Don Erter, program coordinator, Missouri State
Agency on Aging, interview in Jefferson City, Mo.,
Apr. 12, 1977.
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,,,,
ana more productive -to ser.ve children
earlier."

The, Mississippi /44nuci1' of Policies
states: "The minimum age for acceptance
is such thot by the completion of a
continuous program of vocational rehabili-
tation services, the client will have
reached the ake of employability."73 A
Federal regidnal official said that such a
policy means that VR counsblors usually
start considering disabled people for ser-
vice who are "around 16 years of age."'"

Jibe Mississippi manual also contains a
stqement on the maximum age reiluir-
ments.

i)olicy statement, Age as a Factor in
Rehabilitation," According to the state-
ment, nb minimum age is involved in

, determining eligibility for vocational re-
habilitation services; however, the State
follows a genettl principal that the client
§hould be able to enter employment
forldwing completion of services:. The
statement says further that "older appli-
cants should not be accepted for services if
tlapy would be beyond employable age at
coiepletion of services."76 The statement
fails to define l'swployable age." When
asked to interprt this phrase, Betty
Dieckman of the Califorrha Department
of Rehabintatidn testified that no precise
definition exist:4, but, the experience of
most counselors would indicate that 65 is
the maximum employable age.77

The individual, regardless of age, may
be accepted for service if his ene11111--
physical or mental condition is such
that he can become employable as a

,result of the service,/ and can be
expected to remain in employment a
sufficient length of time to justify
the expenditures for his rehabilita-
tion.7'

Counselors must consid-er these criteria
when screening persons at the upper end
of the normal wo*ing age-- meaning in
the State, near 65. This policy penalizes
those approaching this age boundary as .

well as those beyond it.

The California Department of Rehahili-
tation submitted to the Commission a
" Rowe Interview.
73 State of Mississippi, Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Manual of Polic,ies, January 1970,
p. IL 2 4 (hereafter cited as Miss). ssippi Ma n ual ).

Carrick. Interview. \
") Mis8Issippi Ma uel; p. II 2 4.
7" Betty Dieckman, California Department of
Rehabilitation, "Age as a Faptor in Rehabilitaton,"
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The California department's policy
statement also points out age-related
factors that affect placement:

(1) employer attitudes toward
affect the individual's placeability 2)
age plus disability is an increased risk
to employers; (3) mandatory retire-,
ment ages a i td pension plans restrict
employable ; and (4) labor 1,mions
counsel poop e to take pensions to
malth room for younger workers. 78

.Thus, emphasis on employability, as
identified in these. five States, Can result
in discrimination because such policies
paper submitte(Kr) the Commission,. Hearing
Before the U.S. Contrnission olk Ciril Rights, San
FranciSco; California, June 2/-28, 1977, voL
(hereafter cited as San Francisco Heaz-ing ).

Dieckmv Testimony, San Fravemco
voL I, p. 80.

Dieckman, "Age a a Fador, ." San Fra neueo
1Iearinq, vol. II.



discourage counselors from sccep ng into
the program pemons who are notw1thin,
the ages commonly accepted as the boun-
daries of the labor market. Sometimes
persons approaching the upper age bound-
ary,are also penalized,

Outreach and Referral Activities

Examination of national data indicated
that age disparitiek between the disabled
population and' VR clients begins at or
before the time of entry into the program;
disabled persons 45 or older are not
entering the program in proportion to
their representation in the disabled or
severely disabled populations. The field
study revealed two int,errelated problems
that affect program entrythe lack of
outreach and the reliance on referral
sources that do nOt adequately reach all
age grobps. Referral sources are usually
those individuals, agencies, or organiza-
tions who come in contact with, disabled
individuals. For the most part, these
sources are agencies or individuals that
serve the population of all ages welfare
or other public agencies, physicians, health
and mental health agencies, and hospitals;
however, another frequently used source

, is educational institutions.79

7" Cranston. Mitchell,, counselor, Division of VoCa-
tional Rehabilitation, interview in Olivette, Mo.,
Apr'. 5, 1977 (hereafter cited as Mitchell Inter-
view); Chance -InterView; and John Fbnoglio,
director, general programs, and Jimmy-Jackson,.
director, special programs,. Texas Rehabilitation
ComMission, interview in Austin, Tex., Apr. 26,
1977. (hereafter cited as Fenoglio-Jackson, Inter-
view):
8" Magee Intwview; Fenoglio-Jackson Interviewi
and Elmer W. Nelzon, district supervisor, Missouri
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, interview in
$it,Louis, Mo., Apr. 4, 1977 (hereafter cited w
1401son Interview):

Most VR agencies visited by Commls-
sion staff reported no formal outreach
activitites. Efforts to inform potentially-
eligible persohs of the 1/R program were
reported to be primarily the responsibility
of individual counselors who work with
and rely on referral sources.80 When such
arrangements work well, they can be an
effective method for matching eligible
persons with needed services. Reliance on
referral sources i§ am problem, however,
when toO few or no sources exist that
might refer persons in certain age groups.
Also, some hources prescreen individuals
and may be eliminating older applicants.
Referral sources are the primary access
point to VR services for disabled persons.
Persons who have been referred for
services have indicated that, although
disabjed, they had been unaware of the
VR program until the referral source had
mentioned the available services.81 Since
referral sources are the predominant way
that disabled individuals learn of the
services, they should be available so that
all age groups have access to them.

In Illinois, Texas,'Washington, and
, Florida, VR program administrators spe-
cifically mentioned that their referral
sources primarily emphasized younger
itidividuals.T In fact, in Wastiington local

81 Mitchell Interview.
82 Evans Ilonshausen, regional administrator, inc
terview in Chicago, Ill., May 19, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Ronshausen Interview); Howard Marnan,
supervisor district office, Texas Rehabilitation
CommissiOn, interview in San Antouio, Tex., Apr.
29, 1977 (hereafter cited,as Marnan Interview);
Botten Interview; and Wayne Thornberry, prO-
gram supervisor, Florida Office of Vocational
RehatIllitation, testimony, Hearing Before the U.S.
Commiseion on Civil Rights, Miami, Florida, Aug.
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staff reported that a "conscious effort"
had been made not to expand referral
activities into senior citizen centers and
nursing homes.83 The restriction on home-
maker placements coupled with certain
notións about other employability of nurs-
ing home residents may eXplain the
decision insofar 'as nursing homes are
conCerned; however, senior citizens cen-
ters might serve persons in the eligible
population, and they are often viewed as
information centers brtheir participants.

While most referral sources are in
contact with persons of all ages, educa-
tional institutions primitrily serve those in
the younger age groups. Schools are the
only age-based refeeral source specified in
national program data, accounting for 10
percent of all referrals in. fiscal year
1976.84 Although some VR counselors may
use other age-based referral sources, the
school category appears to tae the only
age-based source large enough to justify
separate data tabulations.

Table 7.10 presents data on referral
source by age grotip for fiscal yelir 1974.
Referrals from e1ucatiOnal institutions
accounted for 11.6 percent of referrals for
all age groups. T e older age group, not
surprisingly, had a negligible proportion
of referrals from this source; 45.7 percent
of the referrals from educational institu-
tions were under 20. A larger proportion
of middle-aged and older referrals came
from social service and public welfare
agencies. Disabled individuals 60 or over
22-23; 1977, vol. L, pp. 27- 28 (hereafter cited as
Miami Hearing ).
83 Botten InterView.
" U.S., DepartMent of Health, Educ4ion, and
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
'unpublished (14ta from a 25 percent sample of the
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were t frequently referred by physi-
cians aid other individuals or were self-
referred.

In Texas and Florida, State VR staff
reported having "cooperative school pro-
grams" that stress early referrals to VR
for'seririces. Wayne Thornberry, program
supervisor of the Florida Office of Voca-'
tional Rehabilitation Services, t!astified
that one reason for such a strong referral
program in the schools was the VR
program's focus on serving the handi-
capped individual "earliop in life" rather
than later.85 In Texas, which also NO a

'cooperative school program, it was report-
. ed that younger clients had better access

to VR services than middle-aged and older
persons, who did not have a comparable
referral institution. The State director of
special programs said that middle-aged
disabled persons had fewer community
contacts with referral source than either
younger or older persons, beatuse they did
not frequent the "usual" access sources
foet he service system.84

As stated above, an additional problem
related to referral sources is that some
prescreen disabled persons; that is, the
referral sources apply som% criteria and
determine which disabled persons to refer
and which not to refer for VR services.
Such prescreening allows a referral souwe
to make its own eligibility determination,
at least for those persons not referred to
VR services. Age appears to be an impor-
tant consideration in these decisions to
R-800 file for fiscal year 1976. Special tabulation
and analysis by Commission staff.
85 Thornberry Testimony, Miami Hearing, pp. 27-
28.
" Fenoglio-Jackson Interview.
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And Wolfer%
Agenolee

Physician .

: end Other,
individuate.

10.1%

11.0
. 16,2

14,5
13.8
12,9
11.4
11.1

10.9
12,1

19.8
20,7

lett-
Referrals

Total Caste 11.6% 16,2% 48.5% 10,6%

Under 20 ; 45.7 8,9 29.0 6.4

20-24 0.7 16,9 45,7 14,8
2549 3,0 19,6 49.3 13,4
30-34 1.9 -19,9 51.0 , 12,9

35-39 1.5 20.0 54.3 11.3
'40-44 1.1 19,1 57.7 10,8,
45-49 0.7 17.4 61.1 9.51

50-54 0.7 14.9 e4.e 8.8
55-59 0.7. i. 15.4 62.5 9.3
60-64 0.7 . 20.3 46.4 12.8
65 or older 2.8 2.4.9 36.7 14.9

1

Souses: U.S Department of Halth, Eduoation, and Wham, PlIthebitltatIon Services ActrnInletratlon. 10 99r0en1 sample of the 5400 File for Flees!
Year tabulated by the Urban Institute for1974, the U.S. Comnileslon on Chill Sight .

refer
a

individuals to the VR agency. For
example, Illinois had a very low referral
rate for older persons; in fiscal year 1976,
only 6 percent of all referrals were
persons 55 or over.87 A regional adminis-
trator for the Illinois Division of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation reported tilat the
older disabled are not referred to the VR
agency so "someone out there" must be
screening them out.88

The disability determination unit of the
Missouri Division of Family Services not
only determined whether a person was
eligible for medical and social services, but
also decided whether or not to refer an
87 Stateof Illinois, Division of Vocational Rehabil-
itation, unpublished data-(in Commission files).
88 Robert Smith, regional administrator, Illinois
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, interview in
Chicago, Ill., May 20, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Smith Interview).

individual to the YR agency. The unit's
medical social workfar reported that they
did not refer Pe1 they determin018 ed
were unaWe to be tehabilitated. She said
that age is a significant consideration in
whether they refer an individual for VR
services.89

In addition to the .reliance on referral
sources, several other reasons were re-
ported for the lack of outreach activities
by \TR agencies. For example, the Illinois
VR agency has a very full caseload and it
was asserted that no need existed "to go
beat the bushes" for other clients.90 Even
though only 6 percent of all their referrals
gg Anne Dintelmann, medical social worker, Mis-
souri Division of Family Services, interview in St.
Louis, Mo., Apr, 4, 1977,
8° Marlene Nelson, administrative assistant to the
director, Illinois pivision of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, interview In Chicago, Ill., May 19, 1977,
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are 55 or older, program administratOrs
did not seem to N'iew outreach as a tool to
reach those segments of the eligible
.population that were not pining into the
program.

Missouri officials explained that they
were able to serve all, eligible applicants
because of the Federal and State funding
increases over the past few years."' In
fact,the State had actually returned
Federal funds for "the last year or so."92
However, the State was not conducting an
active outrdach program to located dis-
abled persons who would be eligible for
the service. A district supervisor claimed
that there was no need for outreach
aetivities because "VR knows who the
disabled are." He also said there was not
enough money or staff to undertake a
formal outreach program."3.

In Missouri, Washington, and Texas,
VR staff reported that their programs
were not reaching all eligible persons. The
reason offered was that if a disabled
person was not in contact with one of the
referral sources, it was unlikely that he or
she would reach the program.94

.The director of the Maine Bureau of
Rehabilitation estimated that 30,000 per-
sons .in the State are eligible for VR
skrvices but said that only 8,000 are, being
served. He also'said that those .referred to.
and served by the.progritm are more often
younger than Older: He maintained that
" 'William Keith, assistant commissioner, Missouri
Division.of Vocational Rehabilitation, interview in
Jefferson City, Mo:; Apr. 11, 1977.
" Gedrge Kester, Director, Federal Regional
Office of Rehabilitation Serviees, interview in
Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 15, 1977.
" Chance Interview.
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everyone who is referred can be served by
the program, and yet there is no active
outreach component ti) reach the remain-
ing 24,000 estimated eligible individuals,95

In two States, however, individuals
described previous media efforts they 41
viewed as unsuccessful. In Missouri two
district supervisors said that a national
media campaign run by the Rehabilitation
Services Administration in 1972 or 197$
had ineluded television announcements of
the VR program's existence. The result
had been a flurry o applications from
people who misunde the announce-
ment, they said, and the people who came
to the VII agencies "were not seriously
interestkA in working but were looking for
a handout." One supervisor said he did \not
view the media approach 'as successful or
efficient because too much staff time was
needed to follow up on the influx of new
inquiries.w

In Texas a public relations firm had
been hired to advertise rehabilitation
services. Two program administrators
reported that the service had been stopped
in 1976, when funds wet. no longer
available and the agency had reached a
full caseload of clients. The State director
of special programs said that, in his .view,
the use of the media was not an effective -
outreach method because out of every 10
individuals who came in as a result,
?4' Mitchell IntervieW.; .Peter Jamero, directhr,
Washington Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,
interview in Olympia, .Wash., Apr. 27, 1977 (*e-
ager cited as Jai/10'o Interview); and Fenoglio-
Jackson Interview.
95 Pollard I ntkryiew.
99 Nelson Interview.



perhaps only 1 or 2 were actually eligi-
blew?

Nevertheless, the reported outreach
ictivities were effective in notifying
individuals of VR services and getting
interested individuals.to contact the agen-
cy. Iri;lact, their effectiveness in beinging
persoris into the agency caused the comp-
laints of the program administrators. If
too many ineligible persons ,came to the
VR agency as a result of the advertise-
ments, it could be an indication that the
announcements needed to be clearer, not
that the outreach approach was hieffec-
tive in reaching people. That public adver-
tising brings more people into contact
with the VR agency was further attested
to in Texas. The Epilepsy Foundation had
conducted a television advertising, cam-
paign that reportedly resulted in in-
creased numbers of self-referrals by epi-
leptics to the VR program. Texas VR staff
did not complain that these were ineligible
persons.95

More than half of all referrals are under
the age of 35. The underrepresentation of
persons 45 or older in the VR program in
comparison to the disabled population
begins at the referral stage. Active out-
reach activities were not reported in most
of the States visited, and the lack of such
activities, especially any activities' aimed
at the underrepresented groups, offers no
chance for changing the referral pattern.
97 Fenoglio-Jackson Interview,
" Leo Garza, supervisor, interview in San Anto7
nio, Tex., May 2,. 1977 (hereafter cited as Garza
Interview).

Ake Discrimination in Employment Act of f1967,
Pub. L. No. 90-202, 81. Stat. 602 [mlified at 29
U.S.C. §§621-634 (1970)].

Mitrilyn MeInnis, manager, operations unit,

Similarly, the leek of age-based- ieferral'
sources tor the older disabled popiklation
perpetuateer erf-at least, does not offer a
constructivb means to' change the ar
distribution within the ::Irogriu,n.

Rename on Public and Private
Employment Markets

The ,mphasis on competitive employ-
ment in the \Tit program means that its
success is largely tied to the 'employment
market. To the extent that age discrimi-
nation exists in the labor market, it
affects the abik of certain age groups to
participate infothe Vit% program where
success of an agenofis measured by its
ability to rehabiliate clients and place
them in competitive employment.

The Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967,99 which applies to most
employers, bans age discrimination in
employment against.persons between the
ages of 40 and 66; hôwever, it was
reported that discrimination on the basis
of age in employment continues to be a
problem.

In eight of the sites visited by Commis-
sion staff, VR administrators and.counse-
tors said that problem§ associated with
serving older handicapped persons stem
from the continued existence of age
discrimination in the employment mar-
ket.10° In the State of Washington, a
district administrator said that the job
Maine Bureau of Rehabilitation, interview in
Augusta, Me., May 25, 1977 (hereafter cited as
McInnis Interview); Richard Becker, public infor-
mation specialist, interview in Jeffepon City, Mo.,
Apr. 11, 1971; Rotten' Interview; sMarnan Inter-

neaver Interview; Verhon Interview; Bill
Witson, counselor, interview -in Jackson, Miss.,

Ix
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market is better for persons ,oetween 20
and 45 than for those oVer 45.101 A
regional director with the Maine Bureau
of Rehabilitation indicated that because of
job market pressures for "youngpr" work-
ers, their competitive employment clo-
sures were, for the most part, under .40
years of age.102 The manager -oT the
operations unit of the agency claimed that
there was great difficulty getting a job
for a 40-year-old person, especially if
disabled.103 A supervisor in a district
office of the Texas Rehabilitation Com-
mission reported that clients aged 50 or
older are "hard to sell" to an employer.104
In Mississippi, a VR counselor said that
mandatory retirement policies affect the
ability of persons 65 or older to locate
employhient: "Sixty five in the minds of a
lot of folks is a magic number. We all
know people could go on past 65, but
employers have age pfilicies."°5

An employment specialist in Texas
reported that employers rarely, if ever,
told them that age was the reason for not
employing an individual, but older refer-
rals were the ones who came back not
hired. He said that his experience was that
employers did consider Age as well as
disability in deciding whom they would
hire. He claimed that age entered into the
decision mainly because it Was visible
when someone went in for an interview.
May 2, 1977 (hereafter cited as Watson Interview);
Jerry Sawyer, vocational rehabilitation supervisor,
interview in Jackson, Miss., Apr. 28, 1977 (hereaf-
ter cited as Sawyer Interview); Magee Interview;
Darbonne-Magrady Interview; Thornberry Testi-
mony, Miami Hearing, p. 28; and Ronald Kamin-
sky, district administrator, California Department
of Rehabilitation, testimony, San Francisco Hear-
ing, pp. 79780; Mary Kathryn Brady, regional
director, Maine Bureau of Rehabilitation, inter-
view in Augusta, Me., May 23, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Brady. Interview).
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He revIrted- that he has had4 several
instances when employers have "point
blank said that they don't want someone
that old."10e

The Deputy Director of the Federal
Office of Rehabilitation ServioeS in Dallas
reported that the combination of age and
handicap constitutes a dodble barrier to
employment.107 Wayne Thornberry, a
program sdperyisor for the Florida Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation described the
same problem in this manner: "Ittas been
difficult to convince business to hire the
handicapped. It is doubly difficult to
convince them to hire the elderly handi-
eapped."los

The Acting Regional Director of the
Federal Office of Rehabilitation Services
in Seattle disagreed with reports that it is
difficult to place older clients and stiid he
believed that older VR clients were easier,
to place because of their experience. In his
opition, if counselors are willing to get
training for clients, there are a lot of
employment opportunities.'"

In six of nine States, VR program staff
said the major problem resulting from age
discrimination in employment was the

101 Botten Interview.
102 Brady Interview:
1°1 'McInnis Interview.
/"4 Marnan Interview.
105 Watson Interview.
106 Marnan Interview.
107 VertYon Interview.
" Thornberry Testimony, Miami Hearing, p. 28.
109 Isaac Johnson, Acting Director, Federal Re-
gional Office of Rehabilitation Services, interykew
in Seattle, Wash., MaY 5, 1977.



difficulty of iilacing older clients once
they had been rehabilitated.") Dirk Schu-
urmah, Deputy Regional Director-of-the
Office of Rehabilitation Services in San
Francisco, testified: "With increasing age,
we find the phenomenon that it is mUch
more difficult to, one, place an older
work-er, and, two, in particular an older
worker with some kind of disability.""

In Illinois two counselors reported that
because of discrimination ,in the labor
market, placement specialists have be-
come ca Opus .in their handling of older
persons.. , 'nee there is greater possibility
of reject' n from a job interview, older
VR clients can easily become discOuraged
during tiii job Search process. They Said
that placement specialists had to work
with the client to maintain the client's
interest, so that more individual time and
attention was required for clients in their
forties or older, especially to get a job
paying a middle income or better."2

In . its report that accompanied the
Rehabiliuttion Aet Of 1973, the Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
recogniZed that some VR clients are more
difficult to serve. In reference to the
severely disabled the report stated: "The
Committee is cognizant of the faict'that it
maT take greater effort to set Up .a
rehabilitation program for these. indiVidu- .

-als, and it fully expects rehabilitation
counselors to make this effort."113 The
difficulty of a case; whether a severely
disabled or older client, does not appear.to

. ,
"0 Sawyer Interview; S\nith Interview; Jamero
Interview; and Rotten Intert'iew.
III Dirk $chu.urman, D:ity kegional 'Director,
Of fiQe oNtehabilitation rvices, testimony, San
Pro ?lc isco Ilea ri n'g, p. 76.
1 2 Darbonne-Magrady Interview.

be a justification for not serving individu-
als in such groups.

The time factor was not the only reason
reported as to why placement specialists
do not want to work with older clients.
Two Illinois counselors stated that place-
ment people discriminate on the basis of
age because "they want to satisfy, employ-
ers."114 This occurs because specialists
want and, for their continued success,
need to satisfy employers.

11,\

It was reported that interpretation of
the job market and its receptiveness to
Older persons can, in turn, negatively
influence a counselor who 6-determining
the feasibility of accepting a case.115
Ronald Kaminsky, the district administra-
tor of the California Department of
Rehabilitation for San Francisco City and
County, testified:

. .the jobs that would be available
are so few and' far between that the
counselor would have to really exert a .

great deal of energy and dispropor-
tionate time in order to unearth those
particular jobs. And the counselor
needs to, equate whether or not he can
coqtinue to be productive in doing
that Rind or needle in the haystack
search."'

A. Federal regional official' in Dallas
saki he thought handicapped persons 65 or
over had limited acceSs to the VR program-
since it was unlikelythat counselors would

II" Report on Re 7itation Act of 1972, p. 21..
'Is Darbonne-M grady Interview.
"5 Ibid.
' Kaminsky Testimony,..San Francisco Hearing,
pp. 79 80%
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select older applicants because of the
unfavorable labor market for them. He
also said that older handicapped individu-
als who become clients may' get less
counselor attention because it is more
difficult for the counselor to locate jobs
for older clients.117

The Deputy Director of the Federal
regional office in Dallas stated that the
labor market is the largest single factor
affecting the participation of older per-
sons in the VR program. Since the labor
market is not as open to an older individu-
al, he said, a counselor may think he or she
would be taking a bigger risk in opening a
case on an older person rather than a
younger one-- the risk of not being able to
place the individual in a job. 1 18

Thus, the treatment of older persons,
especially older disabled persons, by the
labor market influences their ability to
receive VR services. When determining
whether older persons are eligible for
services, VR counselors must consider
whether it is likely that an individual will
be placed in suitable employment once
rehabilitated. The difficulty in locating
jobs for the disabled, added to employ-
ment problems for person§ over 45,.causes
counselors to determine that It is not
feasible that the older handicapped indi-
vidual could ever be placed in competitive
employment.

Benefits and the Government's .Retien
on Investment

Program administrators in several
States visited by Commission staff indi-

'17 Deaver Interview.
11m Vernon Interview.
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cated that when decisions are made about
providing services to persons of certain
ages, the costs of those services are
sometimes considered in light of antici-
pated return on the investment, They did
not indicate that the actual cost of
providing the services was related to age,
but rather that the expected eeturn
varied.

The Mississippi Manual of Policies con-
tains the statement that:

Alinr

The individual, regardles§ of age, may
be accepted for service if his genera/
physical or mental condition is Such
that he. . .can be expected to remain
in employment a sufficient length of
time to justify the expenditures for
his rehabilitation.119

The Federal regional representative fol.
Mississippi said that because program
funds are not available to serve all eligible
applicants, VR counselors must' make
choices about whom they will adcept for
services. She added that age is One of
several factors that enters into the deci-
sion. As an example, she said that if a
counselor had to choose between two
potential.clientsone 20 years old and the
other 45the-counselor wouki moSt likely
select the 20-year-o1d who Would.be "apt
to produce a better return;" that after
rehabilitation, the younger disabled per-
son could be expected to work longer and
thus "pay back" more in .terrns- of tax
payments and iregone receipt of transfer
benefits.120

119, Missiskppi Manva 1 , p. II-2-4.
12() Carrick InterView.
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Dirk Schuurman, the Deputy Regional
'Director for the Office of Rehabilitation
Services in San Francisco, testified that

belieVeS that CoiinSelOrS, 41ien-COnSid:
ering applicants, take- into Account the
expected . length of. emploYMent that
Would result from an investment of
rehabilitation services fOr the indiyidual.
He 'also elNimed ithat limited funds were
available so that such choices had to be

4
11made. He said that a Ounk161. who knows

that funds are limited is likely to select
the younger of two applicants, because
there would be,a. higher probability of a
much longer futtiore work period, and .`the
taxpayer gets More for his return oil the
investment."12'

A\ VR supervisor in a Texas district-
office reported that, in .his view, the basis
of a counselor's' decision during the appli-
cation review process was whether the
provision of services would produce a
"tax:saving" in the individual's case.m
The decision to ilrovide services should be
based rather, he believed, on the possible
employrnene beriefits for the individual
and not necessaril the anticipated "pay,
back" to society for the costs of VR
services.

The notion of fax-saving or expected
"pay-back?' is a feature in the relationstrip
'between the YR program th e. disabgity
insurance (DI) ar?d supplementhl security
income (SSI)programs. The SOCial Securi-
ty Administration will pay for the cost of
rehabilitation services for DI and SSI
'recipients if, by the receipt of such
services, the individual can be expected to

t21 SaIllurmaii Testimony, Sn i FrOniiseo
p. 76.

122 Martian Interview.

return pi.oductive activity at a savings
to SSA as a result of reduced benefits or)
nonpayment of benefits and, in the case of
DI, as a result of future benefit contribii=
dons of the rehabilitated worker to the
sociak. security trust fund. The Social
Security Act provisions related to .DI and
Federal regulations related to DI and SSI
specify that, to use' Sociai Security, funds
to pay for rehabilitation Services, the
predicted work lieriod would have to be
long enough to offset the cost of services
arid the anticipated cash assistance pay-
ments.123 This policy tends to limit Social
Security funding- for rehabilitation for
older persons because they would .ave a
shorter anticipated period of work after
rehabilitation, and consequently their
rehabilitation would be less likely to result,
in any savings..

The Rehabilitation Services Manual
issued by the Rehabilitation Services
Administration explains the screening
guidelines used by SSA to determine
Whether or not to refer the DI Or SSI
applicant to the State VR agency. These
guidelines have "screen-in," "screen-otit,"
and nirey-area screening" criteria. the
autkonfatic screen:4n criteria.include "ap-
plicants to age 45," Unless one of the items
causing tin automatic screen-out Is pre-
sent. The "krey-area" screening table is. to
be used for those cases that do not meet
the screen-in or screen-out criteria. Vari-
ous factors are to be consiciered, and
"excellett," "good," -and "guarded" levels
are listed for each. One factor is age, a
,under 36 is defined as excellent, 36 td

ood, and over 50 as guarded.124_

42 U.S.C. §422{a) (1970); 45 C.V.R. §§1361.111,
tind 1361.124 (1976).
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, While this determination of anticipated
benefits is only part. of , the SSA reim-
bursement program and IS not a feature
of the VR prograth, the notion of potential
"pay-back" or return was identified dur-
ing the CommiAsion field study as a major
concern of VR counselors in carrying out
their program. In Texas a yR supervisor
stated that existence of the DI determina-
tion process with its consideration of "pay-
back" may' haNk a "spill-over" effect on

eligibility determinations for basic VR
services as well.125

A.program that operates under a fund-
ing ceiling may not be able to serve all
persons who. apply and are eligible for
services. In,such cases, priorities must be
established, such as the statutorily re-
quired priority for the severely disabled in"
the VR program. The belief of VR Ataff,
that resources should be focused on those
age groups that will provide society with
the greatest return for its investment
affects who is accepted for services. This
reportedly limits seryices to older disabled
applicants who -may meet all of the
eligibility requirements.

Negative Staff Attitudes

Iii five Of the sites visited by Commis-
.

siort staff, certain attitudgs Were ex-
pressed about older persons -by VR staff.
Some of these centered on the vieW that
older disabled. individuals have less need
or desire to work. Other assertions were
that staff prefer to work with younger
people rather than older ones. An area
supervisor for the Mississippi Vocational

-
124 U.S., pepartment of Health, Education, %nd
Welfare, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
Rehabilitation ServiManual, sections 3518,and
3713.
125 Garza Interview71 \
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Rehabilitation Division reported 'that the
attitude of VR employee& ins that "sur-
vival and maintenance was possible for

-older disabled whereas there's .8
4rea1er need for yotitvixer -people to

work."128

Two office directors at tho -Texas
Rehabilitation Commission said that:they
thought the low program participation
rates for the older disabled were ex-
plained by the fact that many cases of
persons 45 or older where closed in the
applicant status, since they tended to
"drift into woodwork" and other hobby.
activities.127 A VR counselor in Texas said
that one factor influencing provision of
services to older persons was that staff
*ere less interested in working with the*
elderly. He said that counselors felt that-
"older people have had their, chance." He
added that cqunselors sometimes derived
greater satisfaction from their woi* by
focusing on cases Ithere they, felt they
could see more productivity, that
"putting someone in a job for 25 or 30
years as opposed to 5 to '10.'-'12s

In Washington State, itlikrict adminis-
ttatiir and three of his staff indicatO that

- they did "not everl try to establish 4,career
for older dipbled individuals.128

As an explanation for the low number
of referrals fos older.disabled bersons,
disability determinations district supervi-
sor in Missouri said that "at age 45 the
ability [of a person] to 'adapt reduces,"
When askefl to explain his statement,, he
128 Sawyer.Interview.
127 Fenoglio-Jackson Interview.
128 Mtirnan Interview.
129 Botten Interview. -



replied; `1"You, can't teach old clogs new
tricks,"130

tn- Maine,. VR counselors Clmed that
"throughout the VR syatenii'elderly
clients are ofteti referred-to as the "4-
lao John J. Sagenza, district supervisor, Disability
Determinations Division, Missouri Department of
Education, interyiëw in Brentwood, Mo., Apr. 5,
1977.

2 6

Wshelonias, he =holds, hysterecto.
Iniea, and hearing which add up to
homemakers."131 The r of the State
regional office also ported use of the
term "4-ws,"132

131 Rowe Interview.
132 Brady Interview.
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Chapter 8

Medical As stance Program (Medlcald)

The Medical Assistance program was authorized in 1966 by Title
XIX- of the SCcial Security Act, as amended,' and is usually
referred to as Medicaid. The program mimburses States for part of
the cost of purchasing medical care on behalf of eligible low-
income families and individuals.2

Review of the program identified dis-
criminatory practiceg on the basis of ad
in several areas. In one State the practice
of requiring prior authorizations for some
medical services was found to take age
into account in judging an individual's
potential employability. No State studied
had formal outreach activities except as
required for the early,and periodic screen-
i9g, diagnosis, and treatment (EPSDT)
services; they relied on referral sources to
inform persons of their potential eligibili-
ty for.Medicaid. It was claimed that some
sources did not provide referrals on behalf
of all eligible persons, and the. S9cial
Security, district offices w re cited as such
a source that primarily afThcted receipt of
services by older persons.

Review of the Medicaid program raised several other issues:
notification of parents of services delivered to children and
reimbure;ed through Medicaid, EPSDT participation and outreach

, activities, eligibility criteria and groups covered by State Medicaid

grams, tflutp.
42 U.S.C. §§1396-1396j (1970, Supp. V 1975. and

Supp. 1977)].
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programs, and the rann of medica
an optional basis.

Program DescriPtion,

The purpose of the Medicaid progt\tm is
to enable each participating State to
furnish (1) medical assistance for families
with dependent children and for aged,
blind, and disabled individuals whose
income and resources are insufficient to
meet the costs of necessary medical
services, and (2) rehabilitation and other
services to help families and" individuals
attain or retairi the capability for indepen-
dence or self-care.3

Each participating State may design its
own Medicaid program within established
limitations. A State mast submit a plan to
,the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare4 that describes its specific pro-
gram, including the groups of persons who
will be eligible for participation, the
package of medical services to be made
available, and the systpm of service
delivery that the State will use.5 Amend-
ments to the plan must be submitted
1 42 U.S.C. §1396 (1970).
1, 42 U.S.C. §1396 (1970).
5 42 U.S.C. §1396a (1970 and Supp. V 1975).

45 C.F.R. §205.5 (1976)..
7 42 U.S.C. §1396a (1970 and: Supp. V 1975).
m d U.S §1396a(a)(5) (SuPp. V 1975). The
determination of an individual's eligibility may be
,made by the State or:local agency which adminis-
ters the aid to ,families with dependent xhildren
(AFDC). program [42 U.S.C.1$601. 622 (1970)] or
by the Social Security district offices which
itaminister the supplemental security income (SSI)
program [42, U.S.C. §§ 1381-1383 (Supp. V 1975).]
" 42 U,S.C., §$1396a(a)(10XA) (Supp. V. 1975),
1396a(a)(13)(BX1970). The Social Security Amead-
Ments. of 197efittcted the supplemental security
income (SSI) program but did not make the

services that states provide on

whenever the
result 'of Fede 1 law or regUlation or
State action.6

The law specifies basic requitements for
the State Medicaid plan.7 The plan must"
provide for designation of a single State
agency to administer the program, except
for determination of an individual's eligi-
bility which may be done by a different
agency.8 The State must specify that
individuals who are recipients of federal-
ly-subsidized, cash assistance programs
(aid to families with dependent children
and supplemental security income) are
eligible for Medicaid and that certain
services Will be provided to them.6 A State
may, however, place certain limits on
these mandatory eligibility groups and
services.10 Additional eligibility groups
and services are Specified in the law and
Federal regulatio no;. and a State may, at
its optiOn, include all, some, or none of
these in its peogratn." Furthermore, a
State. must establish standards for institu-

.

program applicable,to Puerto Rico, GUitip, and the
Virgin Islands. These jurisdictions still administer
the assistince programs that were 'replaced b.),
SSI. Pub. L 92-603, title III, §§304(a), (b),. Ott. 30,
1972, 86 ,Stat. 1484 [cociifiod at 42 U.S.C. §§301,
1201, 1351, 1381 (Supp. V 1975).] This chapter
dismisses the Medicaid program as adtninisterecl
the U.S., except for Puerto Rico, Guam, and th
Virgin Islands.
1() 42 U.S.C. §§1396a(fXSupp. V 1975), 1396a(aX10)
(1970 and Supp. V 1975); and 45 C.F.R.
§249,.10(aX5X4 (1976).
1 42 U.S.C.-131396a(aX10)(C) (Supp. V 1975),
1396d(a) (1970 and Supp. V 1975); and 45 C.F.R. §I,
248.1(c) (d) (1976) pertittn to optional eligibility
groups. 42 U.S.C. §1396d(aX6)-(17) (1970 and Supp.
V 1975) lists optional services. 4.

te program changes as a
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tions that will pmvide services to reci-
pients12 and, present in the Plan the kind
and number of health pmviders that will
receive reimbursement through Medicaid
payments.13

Following approval of the plan, Federal
money is made available to reimburse a
State for part of the cos,t of services
included in the plan.14 The Federal share
of the costs varies inversely with each
State's per capita income- the lower the
State's per capita income, the higher the
Federal share.15 ,The current Federal

#
share ranges from 50 percent to 78
perent.1", No Federal ceiling is placed on
the appropriations for Medicaid, which
means that a State may be reimbursed
with Federal funds for all costs incurred
for medical services included in the State's
plan up to the limits of the established
Ferieralshare.17

Groups eligible for MediCaid are clitssi-
'fied .as either "cati)gorically- needy" or
"medically needy." The term "categorical-
ly needy" is used in Me Federal regula-
tions to define those groups of individuals
who are eligible because they meet the
requirements for,one of Oe categories for
cash assiMance or meet the exceptions to
those requirements allowed under Medi-
12 42 U.S.C. §1396m(a.)(9)(1970)
13 42 U.S.C. 11396a(aX22) (1970).' Examples of
health prQviders incliide a hospital, nursing home,-
pharm.sCy, private physician, clinic, dentist, or'
other practitioner.
'4 42 U.S.C. §1396b(a).(1970).

42 U.S.C. §1301(aX8XB) (1970). . .

1" U.S., .Departinent of Malth -Education, and
Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Medi-
cal Services Administration, "Medicaid Services
State by State," June .106, (SRS)--76-24801.

42.U.$.C. §1S96 (1970).
1" 45 CYR. §248.1 (1976). Persons are eligible for
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caid.18 The State must include some
groupe of the categorically needy, while it
may cover others at its option,191hdividu-
als who are eligible for the State's aid to
families with dependent children (AFDC)
program or meet the allowed exceptions
must be covered as categorically Ileedy."
The categorically needy also include aged,
blind, and disabled recipients of supple-
mental security income (SSI) or State
supplements to SSI. A State may limit .

Medicaid coverage of SSP recipients by
using the more restrictive eligibility crite-
ria that were in effect before implementa-
tion of SSI.21 A State, must maintain
Medicaid coverage for some persons who
were eligible uhder the previous categori-
cal assistance programs but not under
SSI.22

A State may elect to include "medically
needy" individuals in its Medicaid pro-
gram. To be "medically needy" a .person
must meet the requirements for receipt ot
AFDC or SSI, except for the income and
resources requirements. If an individual's
medical expenses when dedutted from his
or her income reduee spendable income to
a level. that would qualify the individual
for AFDe or SSI, the person is eligible

Medicaid because they have a characterisfic that
defines one of the categories of persons co red b
public.aasistance programsaged, blind, lash
or dependent children. See 42 U.S.C. §1896d(a)

, (1970 and Supp. V 1975).
19 42 U.S.C. 1139fki(a) (1970 and Supp. V 1975) and
45 C.F.R. §248.1 (1976).
2° 42 U.S.C. 11394(1OXA) (Supp. V 1975) and 45
C.F.R. 1248.1(b) (1976).
21 42 U.S.C. §§1396a(aX1OXA), 1396a(f) (Supe..V
1975); and 45 C.F.R. §248.1(b) (1976),
22 42 U.S.C. §§1396a(f), 1382c(aX2), 1382c(aX3)(A):,
(Supp. V 1975); and 45 C.F.R. §248.1(b) (1976).
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Medi
al.23

medically needy" individu-

The law provides for Federal reim-
biursenient of .the following services, if
they are included in the approved State
plan:

1. Inpatient hospital services (other
than services in an institution for tubercu-
losis or mental disease).

2. Outpatient hospital services.

3. Other laboratory and X-ray servic-
es. \

4.(a) Skilled nursing facility services
for individuals 21 years of age or older; (b)
Early and periodic screening and diagno-
sis of individuals who are eligible under
the plan and are under the age of 21 to
ascertain their physical or mental defects
and such health care treatment and other
measures to correct or ameliorate defects
mid chronic conditions; (c) Family plan-
ning services and supplies.

5. Pliysicians' serviceS.

6. Medical care recognized under State
law.

7. Howe health care services,

8. Private duty nursing services.

23 42 U.S.C. §§1396a(a)(10XC), 1396d(a):(Supp. V
, a 5,,R.F.R. §248.1 2), 248.1(d) (1976),

tions spec' at the income limit
Ily needy ma , no higher thoi 131(

of the State's AFDC. payment-lor the_
. household. 45 i.F.R. 41248.4(b)(4Xi)
0

U. C. §1396d(aX1). (1 j (1970 and- Supp. V

Clinic services.

Dental care.

.11. Physical therapy and related ser-

12. Prescrii)ed drugs, dentures, and
prosthetic devices aad eyeglasses.

13. Other diagnostic, screening, pre,
ventive, and rehabilitative services.

14. Inpatient hospital services, skilled
nursing facility services, and intermediate
care facility services for individuals 65 or
over in an institution for tuberculosis or
mental digease.

15. Intermediate care faciit,g. services
(other than in an institution for tuberculo-
sis or mental disease) for individuals who
Are determined to be in need by a,

professional review process.

( 16. Inpatient psychiatric hospital ser-
vices for individtials under 21

17, Any other medical care and type of
remedial care recognized by State Jaw.34

The law requires that a paiticipating
State provide only the first five services
liSt6d above to the mandatory eligibility
groups, and home health care for those
1i175). The service designated as item 4sis actually
three different services listesii as subltems. The hat
of services are numbered in' this manner in the
statute. Since the "fiist five serVices' are refer:
enced frequently and include all three services in
item 4, the method of 7nurnbering
maintained Als this report.



S.

individuals eligible
facility services.25

for skilled nursing

Medicaid eligibles may obtain services
from any health provider certified by the
State to perform certain services. The
health provider then bills the State Medi-
caid agency directlyjor services provided.
Payments for any sftviees furnished that
are included in the State plan are then
made directly by th6 State to the health
provider.2"

The law requires a State to ensure the
provision of early and periodic screening,
diagnosis, and treatnient (EPSDT) servic-
es to eligible persons in families receiving
AFDC either by arranging for their
provision or by 'providing them directly.27
Federal regulations expand this rcluire-
ment to all persons eligible for EPSDT
under a State's Medicaid plan; that is,
'medically _needy and SSI. eligibles as well
as AFDC eligibles.28 This requirement. is
broader than that for all other Medicaid
servie6s except for family planning servic-.

...:!es.2" For all other services the State is not
required to ensure that services are
provided, but is required merely to pay for
them. The law also requires a State to
inform all AFDC families of the availabil-
ity of EPSDT services and imposes a
financial penalty for failure to comply
through the Federal reimbursement of
AFDC cpsts.0

±t

25 42 U.S.C. §1396a(aX13XA)(ii); and (13) (1970).
2" 42 U.JS.C. §1396a(a)(32X 1970).
27 42 U.S.C. §603(gX2) (SUpp. V 1975).
2M 45 C. F.R. §249.1((aX3)(i X1976).
2" 42 U.S.C. §1396d(a) (Supp. V 1975). The statute
requires that a State furnish family planning

26 2

Federal regulations define specific ac-
tivities that a State must carry, out in
providing EPSDT services:

Inform all AFDC families at least
once a year in writing that screening
services are available.

Provide or arrange for screening
services for recipients within .60 days of
the time that the family requests such
services and assist the recipient in obtain-
ing them, including making transportal
tion services available.

Pay for and make available diagnostic
I'rvices to those found in need of diagno-
sis (luring ale screening process.31

Mak.e available and pay foA 'the
treatment of conditions discovered durink
screening and diagnosis within the limits
of the State's Medicaid plan. In addition, a
State must make "eyeglasses, hearing
aids, and other kinds of treatment for
visual and hearing defects, and. at least
such dental care as is necessary for relief
of pain and infectioo and for restoration
of teeth and maintenance ,of dental
health. . .available. . .whether or. not
otherwise included under the state
plan."32

The Health Care Financing Administra=
tion of the Department of Health, Educa;
tion, and Welfare administers the Medi-
caid program at the Federal level.:33

services and supplies directly, or under arrange-
Monts with others.
" 42 U:S.C. §603(g) (Supp. V 1975).

45 C.F.R. §205.146(c) (1976).
32 45 C.F.R §249.10(a)(3)(iv) (1976).
33 The reorganization of several health-related
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Summary of the Record

Program Participants

Although ektensive data. are :collected
Concerning the Medicaid program and the
general population's health status,-- data
necessary for the analysis of program
benefits on the basis of age are unavail-
able. The Department of Health, -Educa-
tion, and Welfart., reports monthly, quar-
terly, -and annual datit on Medicaid benefi-
ciaries and types of services provided by
total recipients or eligibility categories. In
Some cases the data are-analyzed by agein
annual reports, the most recent for fiscal,
year 1974..3'1 This inrormation largely
conforms tO age categories corresponding
to the eligibility groups-- -under 6 years, 6
to 20, 21 to 64, and 65 or- over.35 Since the

.
.

.

agencies Into the Health Care Finnncing Adminis-
tration was announced by the Department of
Health,- Education, and Welfare in '`LIEW News"
(fated Mar, 8, 1977. Before that time, the Medicaid
program was adnnnistered at the Federal level by
the Medical Services Administration within the

. . _ . ..
So Lnd .Rehabilitation Service: At-the time of
the

S
-. nission's field sttiody, the reorganization of.

the DepartMent of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare regional office staffs had not been completed
to follow the formation- of the Health Care
Financing Administration in Washington, D.C.
The Fedend -regional offices were,operating umier
the previous. organizational structure.. .

ki While monthly reiiorts were available for 1977,
the most r !cent. prograM llata fOr age groups were
f or fiscal ar 1974. The data were contained in
two. reports: U.S., Department- of Iltalth, Educa-
tion, -and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Ser-

ice; pn br p of Rec ie H ts 0 na A PpiOu PPtS of
Pa l/ Ments PP Pulp r Mcdica i,(1, Fiscal Ymr 1974,
NCSS Report 13-4 (FY 74), 1976 (hereafter cited as
Rcri pir n Is (P nd Pay nwnts ); and U.S., Department
of Health. Education. and Welfare, Social ami
Rehabilitation Service, Medicaid ,Recipient Char-
acteristics and Units of Selected Medical Services,
Fiscal Year 197 4. NCSS. Report B- 4 (FY 74)
Supplement, 1977 (hereafter cited as Afrd ira ul
RecipiP rad(' ristics

.
receipt of Medicaid .benefits ls based on
incurring- a medical expense in addition tO
meeting other eligibility criteria, program
data" 04-::reporteid for- recipientsperaolS
who actually receive*IrViceS:36
tion on those who are determined eligible
for Medicaid but do not require serVices
are mit reported. Thus, :the data on
recipients may not necessarily reflect the
age distribution of the population covered
by Medicaid. Determining the' population
eligible for Medicaid services is difficult
because of the varying eligibility groups
and age restrictions for certain services
imposed by different States. Each State's
eligible population would .have to be
determined separately.37 The lack of data
on health'

(
needs by different age groups

hampers comparison of recipients with.the
distribution of the population in need of
3N The only age group which is cattwrized more
discretely than when the data are reported by
eligibility categories is that ".under 21." The
eligibility groups are dependent children and other
Medicaid redpients under 21. (This latter group is
a relatively minor part of all child' Medicaid
beneficiaries, 3.8 percent compared to 96.2 percent
who are dependent children. See ReciPients and
Payments, pp. 15-16.) Age data on 'children are
diVided into the categories qf under 6 and 6 to 20.
"" The term "recipients" as used in the reported
data means "persons for whom vendor payments
were made for one or more types of care during
the year." Recipients awl Payments, p. 12.
31 In 1975, the Urban Institute estimated the
population eligible for Medicaid using a computer
microsimulation of the U.S. population and apply-
ing the Medicaid eligibility criteria against it. 'The
wok .was performed for the Federal Couneil on
the Aging for their study entitled The Interrela-
tionships of Benefit Programs. for the 'Elderly.
Estimates viiere ma(le for the-different eligibility
groups, but there were several problems with the
procedure: The eligibility criteria app4ed to the
lx)pulation data did not aceount for' fill of the
differing States' eligibility rules. Also, the data
were for a calendar year thereby overlapping with
program datafor two fiscal years.
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services offered by the program. Data on
health status are reported primarily, on
diagnosed problems, services given, or
expenditures by type of service. In addi;
tion, the comparison of data on Medicaid
recipients and eligibles is restricted be-
cause varying age groups and, categories
of services are used in the different data
bases. What data are available, however,
are reported below.

In fiscal year 1974, approximately 22
million persons received medical services
for which the Federal and State govern-
ments made Medicaid payments totaling
$10 billion." The distribution of those
Medicaid recipients by age is shown in
table 8.1.

The distribution of total Medicaid pay-
ments for the reported age groups, shown
in chart 8.1, differs from the age distribu-
tion of recipients. While children under 21
make up a large segmeni (45.9 -percent) of
the recipients, payments for services to
that age group account for only 18.4
percent of the total. Persons aged 65 or
older constitute the smallest group (17.5
percent) of beneficiaries, and yet a very
large proportion of the payments (39,1
percent) are made in their behalf.39

The primary explanation for the varia-
tions in the proportion of recipients in an
age group and the distribution of funds to

"Ahat group is the cost of the different
'" Recipients and Payments, p. 1.
3" 4Wdicoid Recipient Characteristirs, p. 3 and
table 4.
4° Ibid., tables 1, and 58.
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services the are provided to different age
groups. An examination of the service
provision .rates for different age catego-
ries of recipients shows that the rates vary
by servIde.40 (See table 8.2.)

The rates also show that some age
groups use certain services at either
higher or lower rates than other groups.
Generally, recipients who are 65 or older
have higher rates for institutional servic-
es, which tend to be more expensive than
other medical services provided under
Medicaid.4i Children under 21 have a
.lower rate for general hospital services
than the average for all recipients, while
adults 21 to 64 and, especially, those 65 or
older have tlates higher than the average.
Persons aged 65 or older are provided
skilled nursing home care .at a rate higher
than that for all recipients. Children
under 21 have very low rates for this
service. The pattern §hown ?or skilled
nursing homes is also reflected in the
rates for intermediate care facilities,
other than for the mentally retarded.
Peisons 65 or over are provided dental
seNices, outpatient hospital services, and
clinfc services at a rate well below that of
the other age groups.

The Social Security Administration's
(SSA), Office _of Research and Statistics
issues estimates of health care expendi-
tures, including estimates by age. (See
table 8.3) Even though SSA's age classifi-
4I'Marjorie Smith Mueller and Robert M. Gibson,
"Age Differences in Health Care Spending, Fiscal
Year 1975," reprinted from the Social Security
Bulletin, June 1976, p. 2.
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cations are slightly different from those
used to repfrt .Medicaid program data,42
rough comparisions can be made between
the two Set$ of data: (See chart.8.1 for the
distribution of Medicaid expenditures by
age). Adults under 65 (defined as .age.19 to
64 by SSA and age 21 to .64. by Medicaid).
account for the largest proportion of both
health and Medicaid expenditures. The
second largest proportion of 40 health
and Medicaid expenditures is :.!Er persons
65 or over. According to both sets of data,
the youngest age group (those under 19 in
SSA data and under 21 in Medicaid data)
accounts for the lowest expenditures-
16.1 percent of all hettlth expenditures are
for those under 19 and 18.4 percent of
Medicaid'expenditures are for those under
21.43

Practice of Requiring Prior Approvals

In a 1977 study of cost controls in the
State Medicaid programs, the Urban
Institute reported that over half of the
States require ,prior authorization or ap-
proval for receipt of Medicaid services.'"
A State employing this procedure requires
that physicians and other health providers
obtain approval before providing certain
medical services if they are to be reim-
42 The age groups used by thp- Social Security
Administration to report health eXpenditures are
under 19, 19 to.64 and 65 or. over. The groups used
for Medicaid data are under 6, '6 to 20, 21 to 64 and
65 or over.
4". The pattern is the same for both health and
Medicaid .expenditures by age., but.the proportions
are different. For all health expenditures 16.1
percent are for those under 19, 57.4 percent are for
those 19 to 64 and 26.5 percent are for persons 65
or over. Medicaid expenditures are divided 18.5.
'percent, for persons atter 21, 41.5 percent for
those 21 to 64 and 39.1 percent for those 65 Or over.
The major differencei; occur with the two "adult"
groups. Perhaps these differences a% .due to

bursed under Medicaid. The types and
number of services for which prior, ap-
proval is required vary by State but
usualry include nonemergency services.

States use a system of prior approvals
to control costs, and also, they claim, to
ensure that only medically necessary
services are provided.45 This dual pui.pose
has been recognizO since as early as 1970,
when staff of the Senate Committee on
Finance recommended that States "curb
overutilization through prior approval of
certain services."46 The staff reported:

States should adopt procedures for
prior independent professional ap-

-proval of elective surgery, dental care
(except for minor procedures), eye
care, and hearing aids.

The- experiences, of several States
indicatelhat a 'system of prior itp.
proval for 'selected types of cOstly
health .care can be An effective meth-
od for controlling utilization and costs
as Well as avoiding the expOsUre of
recipients to unnecesAary hazard and
pain.47

Medicaid eligibilityiTiteria which exclude persons
betWeen 21 and 64 unless they are blind, (lisabled,
or the caretaker of a dependent child and the age
limitations which are placed on specific services by
the stattite and in State plans. .

14 John Holahan and Bruce Stuart, Controlling
Medicaid Utilization NtternsiWAshington, D.C.:
The Urbandnstitute, 1977), p.
'Irth Ibid., pp: 53-54.
4" U.S., CongresS, Senate, Committee on Finance,
Medicare and Medicaid: Problems, Issues and
Alternatives, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., 1970, ComM.
Prine, p. 128 (hereafter cited as Medicare and

17 Ibid.
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The Use of prior authorization may or
may not be effecttve to control unneces-
sary servicts or program eoet8 .48 Ali nine
States covered by the field study and
public hearings use prior authoriiations
for at least some services.48 In everal
cases the pui'pose of the practe was
stated to be "screening for medicil neces-

40sity." Officials also stated that such
determinations woUld not affect any age
groups adversely.50 However, it appears
that in some State, prior authorization
was refused if persOns were considered
"too old" for ti procedure to be cost
effective,

1111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111

Chart11.1

Distribution of Medicaid Recipients and
Payments by Age, Fiscal Year. 1974"

Percent

50

Reports from the State of Washhon
indicated that age of the recipient -is

18 Holahan -and: Stuart, Controlling- Mediaid
Utilization Pattern,.pp.. 5354. .

.1" ThomaS_ Singleton, chief, Missouri.. Bureau Of
Medical Services, interview in Jefferson City, Mo.,
Apr. 11,. 1977 (hereafter cited .a.s. SinghitOn Inter-
-view); John Fickett, director, Maine Division of
Medical Assistance, interview in -AUgusta,;, Me.
(hereafter cited as Fickett Interview); Vivian
SoSsin,.- Illinois regional. administratoK'witki John
-Othorii interview in Chicago, Ill., Mdy 17, 1977.
(hereafter-cited as Sossin Interview); Washington
Medicaui Plan August 25, 1976; Texas Medicaid
Plan; MiSsissippf Medicaid Plan;. Doris SOderherg,
chief, Medical. Division,. CalifornifirDeptirtmOt. of
Health, testimotty* Heari ng Before, the U.S.:Gam-

:, ,
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30

20

10

[..--111tee*Ients

Under 6 6-20 21-A4 65 or over

' Excludes, irtose whose age Is unknown.

Source- U.S.. ()apartment of Health, Education, ahd Welfare, Social
nd FtshabilitetIon Service, ModlcoId AocIplont Choiactrlotics and
UnIti of Woofed Modicol Srylco, Flocs Year 1074. NCIIS listpgrt
B.4 (FY 74) 80plernant, 1977, p. 3.

m i seian on Civil Right8, San i;rancisco,.Califoimia,
June 27-28, 1977, vol. I, p. 117 (hereafter cited as
Sak 'Francisco Hearing ); Dr. Gary Toerber,
director, Colorado Division of Medical Assistance,
testimony, Hearing Before thi..U.S. Gamminion on
Civil .Right8, Denver, Colorado, July 28-29, 1977,
vol.!, pp. 67-68 (hereafter cited as. Denver Hearing);
and James Morrison, Florida Medicaid adminis-
trator, testimony, Ifearing Oefore the U.S. Com-
mission 'on Civil Right8, ,Miami, Florida, August
22-23,'1977, vol. I, p. 45 (hereafter cited as Miami
Hearing ).

'Singleton Interview; Soderberg Testimony, San
Franeimo Hearing, p. 117.



considered during the prior, approval
process. It was reported that potential
employability of the Medicaid recipient is
a key factor in obtaining prior approval,
especially inthe case of nonemergency
surgery. It was further claimed that
although older persons have a proportion-
ately greater need for surgery, they, can
rarely 'demonstrate that recommended
surgery will lead to employment, so
approval is not granted.'"

The director of the Evergreen Legal
Services program in Seattle reported that
his program had instituted a class action
suit on behalf of Medicaid recipients who
had been denied rtimbursement because
"funds were not available." In one partic-
ular case, Medicaid reimbursement for a
hip operation had been denied allegedly on
the, grounds that the individual was too
old and that Pay-back" to the State
thrOugh future employment could not be
expected. The recipient was 45 years old.52

The Chief of the Washington State
Office of Medical Assistance and two of
his staff .reported that age is, a factor
when reviewing requests for prior approv-
al of services, because of limited funds.
They claimed that "all other thinp being
,1 Richard Nelson, chief, Washington State Office
of Medical Assistanee and staff, interview in
Olympia, Wash., May 3, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Nelson Interview); David Haffie, regional pro-
gram representative, interview in Seattle, Wa.4h.,
May 4; 1977 (hereafter cited as Haffie Interview);
and Gregory Dallaire, director, Evergreen Iiegal
Services Program, interview in Seattle, Wash.,

. May 4, 1977 (hereafter cited as Dallaire Interew).
Ihdlaire Interview. Since the time of tilt's fitid

stud,., Commission staff has learned that the eas0
- has been resolved by the issuance of a consent

onler in which the State has agreed to reView prior
approval n>quests only ott-the basis of medical

equal," children take priority over adults
or older persons for services because the
treatment of the young is considered the
most cost effective. They stated as an
example that officials reviewing prior
approval r,equests would . never approve
reimbursement for a hernia repair for an
older person in a nursing home, while they
might approve such a request for a
kounger person who might then be able to

, employed.53

The Federal regional representative for
Medicaid claimed that the State's greater
inclination to approve reimbursement for
services for the young is a fact well knotcvn
by the StateN physicians and has the
effect ordeterring them from requesting
prior aPproval for some servi ces. for older
persons. He stated that this' is common
practice in' respect to most .services that
-might itpprove a person's condition but
are not ssential for 8urviva1. Although.no
docurrtation existed on the number of
dCerrect or denied requests, he considered
the problem to be "quite extensive arid
severe. om.

Such use of age or age-related criteria
Should not be includbd in the prior approv-
al process, AcCoeding to Robert DerzOri','

necessity. Availability of funds may not kW a factor
in such (lecisions According to the .attorney who
represented:theFhcintiffs, State Officials indi'eated
that age and pOtential empkyment possibilities of
the Mtcdir17-recipient Were factors considered
during' the prior apprval 'process. Theii state-
ments were maA in depositionSand resOonses to
interrokatories. They were .not part of the public
*record because both parties agreed to the consent
onler before a trial. Jeff Spence, attorney, Ever-
kreen- Legal Services, telephone interview in
Seattle, Wash:, Apr-, 26, 1978.
5" Nelson Interview.
" Haffie Interview.
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Administrator of the Health Care Financ-
ing znnistration (HCFA) of the De-
partTnt of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. e testified that age or potential
employability may not be used in order to
determine medical necessity.55

Outreach and Referral Activitis

None of the six States in the field study
had a formal outreach program to Inform
eligible persons of the Medicaid program,
its services, and its procedures, except for
the early and periodic screening, diagno-
sis, and treatment (EPSDT) service corn,
ponent of the program. Referrals from
other agencies were the most frequently
cited means of informing people of the
program. Medicaid officials tend to rely on
those referral,sources rather than conduct
their own outreach. Several States report-
ed problems with the referral process as
executed by the Social Security district
offices, which have contact with many
persons eligible for Medicaid through
administration of the SSI program.

Neither the statute nor the Federal
regulatiops require ,that a State provide or
sOnsor ouireach activities for its Mecli:-
caid program except for EPSDT services,
and States in the field study indicated
that they usually have not instituted
formal outreach activities.56

Robet't A. Derzon, testimony, Hearing pefore
the. U.S. Commimion on Civil Rights, Wa-Shington
p.c,. Sept. 26- 28, 1977 vol. I, p. 89 (hereafter cjted
as Washington, D.C. Hearing).
58 Shirley Rankin, associate eounty direetOr for
eligibility determination, intervieNV in Jackson,
Miss., Apr. 27, 1977. (hereafter cite(l as Rankin
Interview); Nelson Interview; Singleton Inter-
view; Fiekett Interview; and Morrison Testimony,
Mionti Hea ring:pp. 47 48.
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. 'Since Medicaid eligibility overlaps lArith
eligibility for federally-funded cash aside-.
tance programs, referrals of persons de-
termined eligible for cash assistance is the
most widely used procedure for the identi-
fication and intake of Medicaid recipients.
In addition, community centers, private ,

voluntary organizations, and health Provi-
ders are frequent referral sources." Rob-
ert Derzon, Administrator of HCFA,
explained:

[M]uch of,the stimulus for Medicaid
eligibility comes about in hospitals
and oth,r provider srvice areas by
the proViders themselves because as a
method of reimbursement Medicaid is
still a better program than no reim-
bursement at all. So ytku have, for
example, in most publi4 hospitals
eligibility workers and others who
actually stiMulate Medicaid participa-
tion."

Another method iof providing informa-
tion to the eligible population is to aistrib-,
ute materials about the program, The
Department' of Health, Education, and
Welfare` prepares materials about the
Medicaid program and distiibutes thbm to'
the States. The States or local agendes in
turn make them available in places fre-
quented by 'the eligible population. Mr.'

erzon testified, hoWever, that "States
Atre Dintelmann, Medicaid social Worker,

interview in St. Louis, Mo., Apr. 4, 1977 (heNafter
cited as Dintelmann Interview); Rankin Inter-
view; Fickett Interview; and Morrison Testimony,
Miami Hearing, p. 48.
" Derzon Testimony, Walhington, D.C. Hearing,
p. 83.



,

vary in their determination to make that
information available."59

. Various reasons Were offered fohnot
conducting active optreach for the Medi-
caid program. The most frequent was that
resounaes pre not ayailable to finance such
'ac 'tieslincluding.both funds and staff
ti

it was claimed that.the increashig costs
of the -Medicaid program are placing
greater burdens on tit States' ,budgets

. and that Stites are searching for methods :-

to control these costs; not add to them.6P.
Maiiy States view an outreach program as44.
increasing costs and so do not implement
suctk activities, according tOlantea Komi-
son,. Medicaid administrator of the4Floilida
Department of Healtil and Rehab1IttatiVe
Servides.,He explained:

I think there is, in most 'States,
oppositiontmmediate- oppositionst-
to the idea of outreach, in other than
the, social [servisej agency. The tiscal,
budget people itnmediately react
agignt it. 'They see an increa.le in
casêtYrts. The opposition i usually at,'I

evel.62

C.,

- .
Mr. 'Morrison agreed that- here is a

'41ibertite :effort on the part ,of certain
, -officials to hold down outreach in.order to

hold dt wirkcost and that effort is at the
b

Ibi;p). 82-83.
fi9 14nkinlint(irvieW; and DorN Norbr4n,"county
hied* r,?is,es criVirtator, Miarni
111We'y , p.47 '

. u.8.,.General AccoOnting, Office, History.of the
Riiny Cods (if- the Medicare. a0 Medicaiii Pro-
gratns Ord AttemPts to Control These Costs: 29.66-.
1475 (A7shington,.D.C.4,1976.rpp. 1115; atiq John
NolatiaA,Wi4liarn'SCalon and Brucb:Spitz,Jtestrw,-,.

expense of the welfare of the older.
persons.63

Robert Derzon also said that mopey
constraints are a factor in a State's
decision not tb perform outreach.

I think it is a fair statement to say
that most States at this point in time
do not go out and stron ly advertise/ -the Medicaid program, use each..
extra Medicapi expenditure repre-
sents another dollar of State financ-

. ing.64

The f of the Missouri Bureau Of
Medical ices reported that his agency
conduc no formal outreach because "no
advertising ot the program [wa...4] neeled."
He based 'this on the fact that 10 percent
of ihe'State's total 'poputaition had been
served durilng 1976.. Hg;also claimed that
there was an upper itmit, an thet.Medicaid
funds available, ka, that at least fult-,.
reimbursemCnt for serviees could not be;
provided after the:limit z was reached.65
Since there,-.is fio Federal ceihng on
Medicaid funds, this "upiler limft" cp-
straint refers to limits on State appropria-
tions.

Bemuse Of die, interrelated :eli Hits
requirements for Medic:aid and the Feder-
'al cask; ausistance programs; referrals
froRi the agencies- administering thassiS-

. turing ked?ral. 4fedieaid..'Covtrols an7111yentires
(Washingt9n, D.C.: The, Urban 4institute, 1977j pp.,
1-22 (hereafter cited Jas R.4'!structtiring Federl'1
Medicaid.).
62 MoAisQn Teatirticlny, Miami Negkri'ng, p. 48.
3 , .

4 Derzon riestirnon, Waehingfen. , D.C. fre4ring,
p. 83. f

65 Singleton Inte'rvi4.
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tance programs ire a major source for
locating persons eligible for Medicaid. In
most States, eligibility for the Medicaid',
program is 'determined by the same
agency that administers the AFDC pro-
gram, which serves primarily children,"
and "administrative coordination ltioetween*
the two programs is hot a major issue."67
Before enaptMent of the SSI program,
cash assistance programs for adults were
usiially administered by that same agency.
SSI, which serves primarily adults," i§
administered by the Social Security Ad-
ministration and eligibility .is determined
by their district offices. A recent report of
the aepartment of Health, Education, and /

Welfare on Medicaid eligibility indicates
that seeacoting responsibility for cash
asskstance for the ageio,blind, and disabled
from the. State 'public welfare agencies
has:adversely tiffected recipt of Medicaid
by riFipients of SS,L:

4i

. This division of respoNibility has
caused tremendous iroblems for Med-
icaid program administration. Since
Medicaid eligibility Overla6s wit
eligibility for cash assistance, it is
critical that ,the two programs oper-
ate in a coordinated fashion. How-
ever, since the beginning' of SSI,
coordination has been a major prob-
lem. There are inconsistencies in
policy between the two programs

"6 The program also services adults who are
caret:akers of eligible. children. 42 U.S.C. §606(c)
(1970).

U.S., Department of Health, EducAtion, and
Welfare, Health Citre 'FinancineAdt*Oitration;
C4)min'ehensive Review o.f Medicaid
prepared by Urban Systems Research and Engi-
neering, Inc..(1977), 0. 459 (riereafter eited hs.
Comprehensive Review of Medicai Eligibility ).
°8 42 U.S.C. §i1382c(aX2), (3XA) (Supp. V 1975).
Persons under 18 Who are blind or disttbled and
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which have led to conflicting eligibili-
ty determinations by the two agen-
cies. There is also- a serious_ lack of
administrative coordination, between
the two agencies,' which has added
immeasurably to the administrative
problems of the. Medicaid program.
Given that one of the major purposes
of the SSI program was to ssimptify

pams of assistance' for the aged,
itid, and disable4 there is consider-

able irony in the fact that SSI has .

mit& administering Medicaid eligi-
bility for those groups far more corn-.

plicated than it was prior to cm/Ter-%
siou. 6 9

rt.

Both the referral process and the infor-
mation provided by thE Social Security
distriet offices were reportedIo be prob...
lems in two of tile kix States in the field
study and in one State., where a public
hearing was held. The problems affeeted
both those vho were eligible for SSI and
State supplement.4 140 those who were
ineligible for SSPlatiT might have been
eligible for Medicaid.70

The 'Social Seeurity. Act Necifies theeR
options for determining eligibility -of SSI
recipients for ,Medicaid: (1) the Soeial
Security district office det,ernines Medi.;
'eaid eligibility by determining SSI eligi-
bility; (2) the State determines Medicaid"

At-,

oeet the other eligibilityderiteria are covered by
SSI.

Compreilen,eive Review 01 Medicaid Eligibility,
pp. 4-39-4-40.
7° Loren Lange, regional program 'specialist for
aslistance paym.e.nts and Medicaid eligibility,
inTrview ;n &Oohs City, Mo., Apr. 12, 1977
(Hereafter cited as Lange Interview); Ric rd
McConnell, regiotikl progransupervisor, in
in Seattle, Wash., May- 5, 1977; and No
Testimony, Miami Hearing, p. 45.
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/

eligibility aging SSI criteria; or' (3) the
State determines Medicaid eligibility us-

, ing the morerestrictive
ity criteria in effect before SSI." In the
first option, SSI elle** information\ is
transferred tc the Medicaid agency- by
computerecords, and the agency supplies
the eligible.\individual with -a Medicaid
eard and inforMation luSually 'by .mail)
with Jno personal contract lieing necessary.
v, the *ate Redicaid program covers
other -groups of categorically needy or
medically needy, a.pettson whg is ineligible'
for SSI must obtitact the Medicaid- agency'
directly to apply. Under the latter two
option* the SSI recipient alAys must
contaci the Medicaid 4ency to make a
separate oplication.

A. MieralMedi

$

id eligibility and assis-.
tancs paymept. program specialist in
Kansas Ctty reported th'at the referral
process was a., problem in States where
Social. SecuritY .district. offices determine
Iv iedicalfvligibility by determining
bility for SSI.. While there were some
caseS where SSl eligibles were not told of
their Medicaid eligibility, he.said that this
waS not fregeently' the .eaSe. The Tpre
seriouS '.problem was with persons who
were- for, .SSI because their
resources or. income were abovse the
acceptable SSI limits but who were not

.iAfOtined of their pOssibla Medicaki eligi-
,

42 U.S.C. §1383c (Supp, V 1975). Section 1684 of
the Social Security Mtiutilikes Fecleral deter-,
mination of Medicaid eligigliff thr9Ugh the SSI
(1:eterMination process, :and a State )which, elects
this oiltion is called it '1633 Seate." A State which'
uSes SSI eligibility crlteriavto determine Medieaid
eligibility but. makes a sciparate determination is
called a "Title XVI State" IiltOcki refers the title
authorizing SSI. 42 U,S.C. §§1381- 1382 (Supii: V
1975). Section 24)90) of the Social Security Amend-

k

bility. This occurs, he said, use the
"Social Security staff dq not know the
Medicaid rules and regulations" and Spe-
eific, eligibility criteria.- The Social Securi-
ty, district Offices do not inform the
Medicaid agency of those who apply. for

t SSI but are ineligible."

Missouri uses Medicaid eligibility ctrite
Hit for the aged, blind, and disabled that
are more restrictiVe than thOse.for SSI so
the State agency muit take all applica-
tions. The, director of the income main-
tome unit of Missouri's1Pepartment of
Social Services reporkl ethat Social Secu-'
rity district offices 'do r\ot always 'refer
persons to the Medicaid agency. Since the
Medicaid agency did not conduct outreach
but relied on referral sources -to inforrh
yoSsible eligiples of the program, lack of
coordination between his agency and the
Social Security 'district officealimited the
possibilities of an effective.' referral pro-
cess. /rhe director reported that his 6ffice
determined eligibility Icor State2adminis-
tered cash assistance, Medicaid, food
stamps, and Title XX Social servkes "but
they haVe had difficulties With the gocial
Security district offices and their referrals
since SSI began. He saiet-that the state .

agency "doesn't do anything . with, the
Social -Security Administration" to at-
ternptto improVe the `difficulties."t" t
ments of -1972-itut4orizes the use of more reitriC-
tive eligibility criteria used by a State for cash
ztssiStance programs prior to the impleinentation
of SSI, and a State choosing this option js i-eferred
to as a 209(b) State. 42 U.S.C. §§1396A(0 (Supp, V
1975),"
" Lan e 4

740 #nt 'Conley, drrector, Income Maintenance
; Missouri DePartment of Social Services,

ew in Stir Louis,'Mo., Apr. 22, 1977.

.-2-7t. r 27;1



Adults, who represent the majority of
all SSI recipients, are adversely affected

. by a lack of.nedicaid outreach activities
whenever'. there aro problems with the
interageney referral system. The same

. .
. agency that determines elighility for

AFDC usually determines Medicaid
bility7 and since a person, eligible for
AFDC is automatically eligible for Me(ii-
Caid, the determination is usually made at
the sarne time; hpWev(':Tni, the system for
eligibihty determination dcies not always
work so (wily- for. SSI applicants. Prob-
lems 'range From inadequate. provision. Of
information- to SSI. recipients to elaiMs
that the Social SeCurity workers do nOt

, refer S1 applicants who might be eligible
for Mthlicaid even- though they are ineligi-
ble for SSL. The lack of outi.each and good'
wOrking relationshiPs wjth ttie Sbcial
Security district offices;affect aecess .to
the Medicaid program ,to greater.extent
for 551 applicants or recipients than for
other categories of eligibles. SSI reci-
pients are primarily adult and the majori-

, ty (55 percent) are 65 or over.71

Other Issues

Notification of Partmts

Services provided- under the' Medicaid
program are not always available to
adolescents'on a totally confiantial basi4!

U:S., Department of Healtii. EduifiTIon, and
Welfare, Social Security Administration,. So:cia,1
Sf!euri-ry 1? ri110177 , January 1978, vol. 41. no: 1,

table M 22, p,44.
7" Dr. Royer Wade, director, Boulder Valley
Health (Tlinic,.testimony, th:nrfr Waring, p. h.

7i Dcpc.nding.on a Slate's definitions and scope of
services, some or all of the Spccific. sprvices
discugse(1 nmy be avaikd)le to- Medicaid eligibles.
The Ifiw requires tfiak family.planning services and
supplies he furnilhed. to eligible individuals "of

a
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Sometimes parents 'are int ormed directly
when their children .r.l.muest Or tt,c.ei.e
Medicaid-financed services, sUch as, birth
'contrtfl, abortion, and treatment for vene-
real disease or drug deperidency.75 'There
is also indirect notification a vitrents bf
means of a "fraud. check,'!. whickis 'a State
adminiStrative procedure thiat applies'
all recipients, not jt't adolescents. .Thii is
an itemized list of sJrviees reeckv'ed by all
family members that is sent to a- fatuily...
for Verification.. -

I

Birth control, abortions, tr4tomt fOr
venereal' disease, and. driig dependen0::
prokrains are medical services Ilb4tarfoles7
cents may want without inv'ol
parents, and reimburseMent rough. the
Medicaid program may -be e only finan-
cial means vailable for ern to .obtain
such services."' It is alleged that notifica-
tion of parents deters teOiagers from
obtaining needeel services.'"

Dr. Roger Wade, director of the Boul.
der yalley Health Clinic in Denver, testi-
fied that teenagers report great difficulty
in obtaining Tunds for birth control and
abortions. When a teenager is the Member
of a family certified Mr Medicaid, Dr.
-Wade claimed that theapossible nOtifica-
tion of the parents

child4)earing age (incluOing kninors who can be
considered to . be Fxually active)." 42 U.S.C.,
§139.6d(aX4XC) (Supp, V 1975), Treatnlent for
venereal diseaSe and drug dependency would he
reqUired treatment if deteded through screening
as required-by EPSDT.
77 Wade Te$timony; Di?-41Tr Ileanioy,'.. pp. 5:56;
and 'Children'S Pefense Fund, EPSDT: Docs It
Spc11 Ca14' For ,Axir Chifdivn ? (Washngon
Retiearen. Project, Inc:: Wohington, D.C., 197
13.3 (hereafter cited as EPSDT )'



. . .caueee a lot otlear amonetedk-
agers that if they go'to olstain hith
,catitml, (wen though it is col;eivf .by

.that itig4d be
diticlosed to the parent& Tbp t* S'a lOt
of-talk About thifl ampn tOnaFerS.,

:and it disoeu 'them to,rer' obtain-
ing,tlirth contro78

In a study o services, the
.children'S Defense-fund (QDF) reported
that title fraud c4eck procedure tit.tmpe
attompts to serve adoleseenes,; ,The, report

*ted that fraud chcks- were'La "great
deterrent" for adolescents tit.) use Medictigt
for rieeded screeriink ior cierviees Th
report "qudtes one child 'care worker as
saying:*

Adol'esceilts tere know that .any'
health service.they get from Medicaid
is going, to, show up vn a' bill which
their whole family sees. They don't
hjave the option of being,chet ed for
VD or pregnancy without the paren
'knowing. So, of course, they don
warit, the serfri.79

orfthe;:be,isa form of obtainiTlg .
coniont.".. Thiic adolescent knows

te parent 61l eveituilly be informed"
that the stirviee wat.o6tained, and his or

to° 1340ti hher right 1.41 e_ serinep t out
parental edge/Tit may be, in effect, sleAied-
Pr at leist euTt4led:

Early and Perla& Sateer,d0g,
andtreitmeat I

,

oat, reP9rts froth: the fleld-atudy aid
pubhc ,.hearings ifidipated that 'Ef5DT
eeivicea weie focoed on children on,der 6
and that those 6 6 20 were ttilderserved

Several problems prevent' cornparing
national EPSD't, data to the eligible
population. First, prOgrian data -are re .
p)p(iaort,e4de-dfoirorthoenly'nutwombeargeofgrosetZenilnegsgs.

thar 6. years and 6 to 20 years. Second, the-
.

da'ta are reported by the actuarnumber of
screening% perforined .and not by th9_
number af children screened. Since more
than one screening could-be Frovided to ir

Althoirgh the process o usirig fraud
check mailingsito Medicaid families is not
intetided to solicit consent for services'
that have been provided to their children,
'it often produces that result. Parental

consent may riot be required tor birth
control, 'abortions, treatment of venereal
diseaSe and drug dependency programs

5or 'adolescents; nev&theless, the natiPca-
v

tion of parents, even by &proãess designed

" Wade Testimony, Dower Hearing,.p. 56.
79- EPSDT, p, 133.

Sossin Interview; W. John Dye, assbciate
ryKional commissioner, Medicaid, interview in
Chicago, Ill., May 20, 1977 (hereafter cited as Dye
I nterview).

chird each '-Srear, the actua number of
children servtsd clanot be ascertained, As .
With the total population- eligible for
Medicaid, variations in State -eligibility
rules hamper efforts tedetermin-e the
population eligible for EPSDT. The
Healt4 dare, Financing Adninis!.sation
rported a total bP.146,91i scre'enings 'in
April 1977=-46.2 percent were for children
under 6 years and 53.7 percent were for
children 6 to 20 years of age.81

81 CS., Department of Health; Education, and
Welfare, Health Care Financing Administration,
Medicaid Data, Aprit 1977, Medicaid Report. B-1
(4/77), tables 16, 15, and 17, ----cf.'Al



Neither the statute nor the Irederal 'Asked whether EPSDT services are
regulations specify] the number Or fre- targeted at children under" 6, Robert
quency of screenings that "States must Derzon testifietk
provide .under their programs. Ho*ever,
the Medical Services Administration Of - .

-01,tasthe Depirtment of Health', Education, ancim
9 was .could

Aelfare sPonsored the pw04-11pment .of.-a. 4 !Address pcob brim' 0 th

PSDT

.lery
guide on screeniTig.""ky the Ameifcan yoting, and. . as fre-
Academy of Pedietrics, which recotn- r-queritly, children in the ol4er, age

not
that's

et the-
program and in fact wha Mold
.providerg who partitipate in the pro-
gait do.86-

mends 14 acreenings over an itielividuO'fi grou may oi ma
firit 21 ye,dri%- froth 6 screenings during sOur.1 put neverthe1988) I

:the fi.rq 14 nionths to only' l'for those wh4t the Pe61/16 wh6 d
'betWeen 16 to 21.,!2 Stiites are not re-
quited t,o, follow the guide's recornmenda.=
tions a d, in fact some States have a
policy -d one screening a.year rugartilesx
of age.83

In' II Cti$? local ane, Federal regional
officials, agreed that EPSDT ser'clices were-.
focused on preschoolers, and they defen,
ed this skewing- of l'esourees on grounds
that younger children stand-to derive the
most benefit from preventiv0 cate.84 In
fact, the Federal Associate Commis.Sioner
Tor Medioaid in Chicago claimed that the
under 21 tie range for Ef\SDT services
had been l'arhitrarily selected and the
range should have been under 14 years .

said prat. Malth needs were the
'greatest in the first' 18 years and that
teenagers were an extremely hpa
grpup.82,5.

k U.S. , Ifepartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Social and Rehabilit'ation Service, A
Guide; to Screening for the Early and Periodic
Screening, nottis and Treatment Program
(ERSDT) Uncle aid, prepared by VVilliam K
Frankenburg and Frederick Northk (Washing-
ton, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 19740,41.

4
EPSDT, p. 1.26.

One State in the Childrenr's Defense
Fund (CDF) tudy pf Man collected
data on the beiof screenings fOr age
grodps smaller than die two categories
reported nationally. Thi COF report
compares the number' of screenings per-
formed; the estimated ejigible popu:lation
age distributions, and the State's recom--
mended screening schedules.87 (The data
must be iriewed with one_ qualific.ation
concerning the estimates of the eligible

,'populatio Children under 21 in families
with incom below $7,500 in 1874 wqre
used as the eligible base, and ail such
persons may nbt,h been eligible for
Medicaid.) Acco the Chilarents
Defenstirund anal the data showed .

"that EPSDT reaches tar too fe* very
young children and far too' few older

,

Intprview; Rye Interv.
, 88 Dye Interview,
. 88 Derzon Testimon ngton Heaeing,

- '

87 4 DT, pp. 276-r. The Stat4's recommended
screeping achedule/i allowed for fewi3r Kreeninp
than reownieneted by the American Academy of
Pediatri& so onarisors were made against the

'State's own ischhd le



. %,

ttdollescent in proportion td the total
number of children sttleened":"- Their
analy,sis.s.indicated thatAhe yoUngeRt and.
oldest age categories ot eligibles are
-underserlied- -Children under 3 y*itra
should h!tve coniotituted 31 percent of
those -scretmed, but made up. only 22
perepnt; and. 23 percent of _the children
ocrettned should have been bettWeen 16 and
21- yptrs, but they _Comprised only -18
,percent of thoSe actually served. The data

, also, indicate that; the middle 'group,
children-3 to it years, are underserved in
relation' to-the total Npulation screened.

Fur, thermore, the Children's 'Defense
Fund domonstrated that-if data had been
available (inly for the tWo age groups or
under 6 and 6 to 20 years, they would have
indicated only -slight differences between
the recornMende& number ot :icreenings
for each 4-e'group and the actual number
of Children served. The under-6--yeaNd
group woulJi have Teen shown to be
uncterseri7a by 5.4 pei-cent and the 6-to-20
group,.would 'have bean reporUid
served' by 3.9' percent. Th6 Childryn's
Defense Fund clajwed that repOrting da a
Dnly for the twO categories hail the'ef fe

\ -of hiding "the dratnatic disOarities, in th
scree ng,. rat.. for the different agt,
group! '

;As requiNd by law and Federal iiegula,
tions, all -States visited by .Commisg.on
staff conducted Some outreia
'for EPSDT; how.eler, the activities idepti
fied were sOmeti6qs liMited to the mini-: .

A

mum requirements and often no attempts
were made to rectify low participation
rittes.w

The Health Care Financiv Adrninistra-
.tion recently.published a series of training
materials for the EPSDT services that
recognize the need for Aggressive out-
reach activities in general and specifically
for youth, -

Outioach activities are a. key to the. '
'succetjof EPSDT. They consist .

ef
volve eh

identify, inTorm, anq in-
e children and' ybuth in

EPSL!. Whü mailing 1jformation
about EPSDT with welfare checks is
-a part Of cnitreach,, it G'seldom
enough. A mois'sUCe.essful approach
involves 'personal 'contact between
USDT workers and potentlal partici:
patits. rhone calls' are usually 'more
effoCtiye tlian letter4, and personal

ar rally pore effective
The'tirne arid effort
put into opt

activities can
tween the s
rogram.91

tha
.EP,S
an
-the d
and fai

wór
-contact

ference
re of the

He

-.a-

)0+ EPSD,7104:'2757.
s4 M(1' .1iliti 'pp 276, 77

'qc hIIt . pp. fif)94,.; -Iielson Intrvie.w, Latn e

, 'S 'fees plannqg, '"MisSotiri Divisiof Fatt iee6tw; 'Harvey Morkiin coo.Aliniti,of s(., . ,
. . ,

. .t4 C vices, mterVIew in Jefferson City, Me.,.Ai
1977 (hereafter cited as Morgan Intervk4y. ,i

,A

also a
use the serNices other than through cons
tacting their parents. EPSDT.morkers are
advised' to "make a special etiort to refich
tilenagers and to "remember that,
agers or young adulth may hav6 a diff r-

_

91. u.s1 Department of He,alth, Mucati9n, and
Welfare, Health Care Financing Administratiw
A Hrisf Hien of thv Medfoaid Eqrlg _and
LVrwdu . ree 4ng, Magnosis anti rn.uttnihtt
Nogron. EIMT (1977)p.

int out that outreach
be aimed at parents and

th, who must be convinced to

ean
ess



ent circle of contacts than their parents."
The materials - further" rwommend that

a dlietli'ods for, the type of person they
PSDT workert_i uge- the right contacts

are trying toyeach.92 ,.

The law requires only that an annual
written notifiCation EPSDT t4erwices be
made to.AFR-1, ecipients. Severat.studies
have indicated, howeVer, that more ag-
gressiye and personal outreach techniqueS
are necessary tA) etisure success. In 1975
the General Accounting-Office released a-
report eoncerninie PSDT. implerniftttirn
which noted that Staits-- using iore.
'agarsive outreach methods- had higher
scikning rates than Stats that.clid litUe
.more than mail notices.93 In two reports,
the Children's .Defense Fund described
various stddies of outreach _techniques
which indicated that 4ctive and sometimes
long-term perspnal contact was necessary
if outreach was to be successful.. In

ition, several studies recemniended the
Use of:cominunity residents .as outreach

kers." In 'their study of five county
DT1prograins, the Children'S Defense

nd reported. that lwjritten. Material
about EPSDT was seldom read and even
(les§ .Often understood or heeded!"9 The
CDF rkTorted further that no parent they
intervieWed "had been motivated to have

er.orhis Child .entr t.he EPSDT program
because of a written notice."96 .

Department of Health, Education', and
Welfare, Health Care Financing Administration,
PeliveringEPSDT.Serrices: Otareach and Follow-
up in Mfdica4's. Prograln -of Early and APriodie
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (1977) pp. 11-

4
U.S.; oeneral, ACcounting Office, Improvements

Needed t. Speed ImpiementatiOn Of Medie(z id's
Ea rlp Period ic Se ree n itg, Diagnosis a nd
T reatlril Program, (1975), P. 9.

276,

In the State of Washington, it was
reported that an "active" EPSDT out-
reach program had been instituted in 1976
with funds available under the Ecomunic
Development Actin Outreach workers
made the initial contacts,- held followup
meetings, and provided transportation for
EPSDT recipients. The chief of the State's
Office- of 'Medical 4sistance said .that
they _were trying to locate an alternative
spurce of funding to provide outreach
after termination of the EDA grant.
Without an outside source of funding, he

,r.said, the office. wobld have tO eliminate
outreach jobs and return to the previous
practice of just mailing brochures to
AFDe'recipients.98

The Maine ittdie,aid prograin .worked
with community action programs and
other human service.agencies to condudt

fieSDT outreach. 'The director Of, Ole
'8 Division of Medical Assistanee sW

.only AFDC recipient Children were
covered by the.outreach efforts.99

In addition to mailing, a description of
EPSPT to AFDC recipients, Mississippi
made Appointments for eligible individu-
als and notified eac)i family by mill. -The
nOtice included the date, time, and place .

of the appointment. If an appointment
was not kept, the inclividual,,wasc automat-
ically rescheduled.100 A county in Missis-..
sippi was also included in the Children's-i

94 Children's Defense 'Fund, Doetarvoid DollarS
Are Not Enough, (Washington Research Project,
Inc.': Washington, D.C., 1976), pp. 27-32; and
EPSDT, pp. 86 and 99-100.
"5 EPSDT, p..88.
" Ibid. .

97 42 V.S.Q43246ki(Supp. V 1975).
" Nelson Iitterview; Haffie Interview,
99,Fickett Interview. NO

t.ty



Defense Fund study ,cif F.PSDT.. CDF
criticized the appointment procedure be-
cause it used alphabetical lists. of 411
eligible children and did not relate the
frequency of contacts to_age. The adoles-
cent was scheduled for a screening as
frequently as t.in infant."" CDF also
reported %that appointments. Were made
without contacting the family tei dete-r-
mine if the date, time, and place were
convenient or possible to meet: Transpor-
tation Ny)is provided only if A caseworker
review(71 the list 6f appointments and
determined someone needed assistance. In
that county, only about 50 percent of the
screeni%appointritents were kept.102

-In Missouri announcements were mailed
with AFDC checks 'once a year. Although
more frequently than required by law, the
notices maY not have produced successful
results. One notice simply salt, "Does your
child-have .EPSDT?" which State officials
thought would heighten interest in the
program. Instead many parents thought
EPSDT was a disease while others
'thought if was an immunization. Missouri
screened only 7 percent of its eligible
children,'"

.114edicaid officials gavdPseveral reasons
.t.ci explain why moircTScreenings were not
performed. The most frequent was that
parents did not understand/he,written or
oral .infOrmation I)reM(?ntce On EPSDT or
preventive care. If a c ild 'appeared
healthy, it was claimed !that a parent WaS
less likely to take him or Ker to a (1octor.%

..

."). Ernest Griffins, director, Pediatric ,$erv ices,
1111ississippi State Board of -Health', interview in
Jackson; Miss., May 2; 1977 (hereafter cited as
(riffins Inte7iew).
I!». Erspz \

-102 Epspp, 0. 102.

\

The parent waited until the child was sick
and there -was a 'real need" to see the
doetor.104

The Federaf Associate Regional Com-
missioner for Medical Services in Atlanta
reported that throughout the region,
"outreach efforts are geared towards the
younger age groups.°105 He did not speci-
fy what age was younger.

Eligibility Criteria

An issue frequently raised during the
field study and public hearings was the
absolute lack of Medicaid coverage for
many persons in certain age groups. Age
affects an individual's eligibility for Medi-
caid because of both 'Federal statutory
criteria and the eligibility options eleaed
by a State. The age group reported to be
affected was persons 21 to 64.

The statute requires a participating
State to extend Medicaid coverage to
persons receiving benefits under the Fed-
eral cash assistance programs. Dr. Peter
Fox, ACting Director for Policy Analysis
in-the Health Care Financing Administra-
tic>n, explained that ma*ny Medicaid cover-
age problems were rooted in the design of
the cash assistance pro rams:

.1...think it is import nt sto understand
the historical o in of M

an to a
welfare program:

Morgan Interviwk; Lange Interview;
(friffins InttTview; Singleton InterView;Sossin

Into-View,
wr> 14.1dward Pavis, associate regional coMmis§ioner
for medical ser:vicem, ipterview in Atlanta; Ga.,
May 5, 1977 (hereafter cited as Davis Inten'iew).

28.3
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The whole history of welfare in this
country is that one can somehow
classify the poor into two Categories,
the deserving and the undeserving,
and therefore, we have certain cash
benefits, for example, for unem-
ployed women with children, -that we
do not make available to men in the
same circumstances. But that is built
into our welfare system. It is built
into our Medicaid vstem. . .and it is
discriminatory.10f3

Age restrictions iin SSI and AFDC are
reflected by correspondingly low or no
Medicaid coverage of certain age groups.
To receive SSI under the provisions for
being aged, a person must be 65 or
older.107 An individual is otherwise eligi-
ble for SSI only if he or she meets the
requirements of being blind or disabled.1°,8
AFDC provides assistance for a dependent
child up to age 18 or up to 21, if the child is
still in school in some States.109 A person
over 18 or 21 (depending pn school atten-
dance) is eligib,k for AFDC'coverage only
if she (and iriAome States he) is an eligible
caretaker a dependent child.110

A State maY include persons other than
S-SI or AFDC recipients in its Medicaid
program. Other eligibility groups, as
defined by the statute, include those who
would be eligible for cash . assistance
except . for not meeting certain criteria

4-

Dr. peter Fox, Acting Director for Poliey
Analysis, blealth Care Financing Administration,
testimony, Washington, D.C. Hearing, p. 91.
1"r 42 U.S.C. §1382c(aX1XA) (Supp. V P97.5)0
1°8 Ibid, and 42 §§1382c(aX2), (3)(A) (Supp.
V 1975).
1°11, 42 U.S.C. §§601, 606(a) 1970)..
11" .42 U.S.C. §§601, 606(c) (1970).
,111 42 U..S.C. §1396d(a) (4970 and Supp. V 1975),
112, Byron 'Holliday, director, Mississippi Medicaid
ComniiKsion, interview in Jackson, Miss., Apr. ,28,
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such as not having applied, institutional
status, or income level. This does not
affect the' age restrictiont of the SSI or
AFDC ejigibility criteria, which continue
to apply to. a State's additional groupliof
categorically needy and medically :peed-
y.111.

P

Respondents ,. in six States said that
Federal law restricteid Medicaid coverage,
to persons 21 to 64.112. To be eligible for
Medicaid, a low-income person within this
age range_Must hove at least one depen-
dent child or be.blind or diFiabled and meet
the requirements for -cash assistance ex-
cept, in someStates, for income or
resource restrictions.

A recent study of Medicaid eligibility
noted thp general exclusion of persons 21
to- 64 and reported that "[ijnterestingly,
States .accept this categorization of the
adult populatioil, :. giyen current fiscal
constraintS."113

In two States, disabled SSI recipients
under 18 who were ineligible for AFDC
were'reported to be ineligible for Medicaid
on the basis of their SSI status. These
States used more restrictive eliKibility

'criteria than SSI, as allowed by Federal
law; namely, the criteria that were in
effect prior tO the SSI prograin. Under
the States' previous assistanoe program

a
1977; Davis Interview; Robert Bavelock, prograin
speicalist, Medical Services Administration,' inter-
view in Boston, Masa., May, 1977; Mary Ann
Langston, chief of planning, Illinois Bureau of
Medical Asaistance, interview in Springfield, III.,
May 19, 1977; Dye Interview; Nelson Interview;
DIntelmann Interview; SoderNrg Testimony, San
Franvisco Hearing, p. 148.
I" Comprehensive Renew of Medicaid Eligthility,
p. 3- 53.
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aid to the permanently, and totally dis-
abled had been: available only to persons_
18 or over. A State must cover disabled
individuals under 18 who would be eligible
for AFDC if they were not receiving SSI,
but does not have to cover those who
would not.114 The Federal Associate Com-
missioner for Medicaid in Chicago said
that some States did not cover disabled
persons under. 18 because they thought
that crippled children's and rehabilitation
programs cover "families who are not
poor enough to qualify for AFDC."115
According to the director ofassistance
payments in Missiasippi's'Department of
Public 'Welfare, the State did not- cover
disabled SSI children because "we know
there are a good many out there. Since the
State Medicaid appropriation, is low, cov-
ering% this group may mean cutting 'back
on services to othei. children." She said she
thought this exclusion from coverage was
discrimination on the basis of age. "8

Although these coverage probl6ms for
certain age groups arise from the Federal
law, some program administrators view
the limits as discriminatory. As the repre-
sentative from Washington State's Office
of Medical Assistance indicated, if the
State were to provide Medical services to
persons 21 to 64 4who do not meet the
categorical requirements, the State. would
not receive any ,Federal reimbursement
for those services and would haye to rely
on its avn funds)" Lack of State funds
prevend a4State from providing services
to gersons who do not meet the Federal

114 Frances Evart, director, Assistance Payments
Division; Mississippi State Department .i)f Public
Welfare, interview in Jackson, Miss:, Apr. 27, 1977
(hereafter cited aS Evart Interview),
M Dye Interview.

Evart4nterview,

C.

2

eligibility categories, since the State !Tug.
assume tbe fi;ll costs of services. Costa and
lack of funds also appear tb preclu* the
inclusion of disabled SSI recipients under.
age 18 in some State Medicaid programs.

Ser;rice Availability

Certain services are provided t,6 -.some
age groups of Medicaid eligibles and, npt
to others. The age limitations on serviees
correspond to the age restrictions on
eligibility for the cash aSsistanceu pro-
grams and are specified in the Federal law
or in State plans, The statute places age
limits on four services and requires man-
datory age coverage for a fifth service:

Skilled nursing facility service for
individuals , 21 years of age cki older
(mandatory service).

Early and periodic screening, diagno-
sis, and treatment for those under the age
of 21 (mandatory service).

Inpatient hospital services, killed
nursing facility services, and intermediate
care facility Services for individuals 65 and
over in an institution for tuberculosis or
mental diseases.

%.

Inpatient psychiatric hospital services
for individuals under 21.118 -,

-Horne health care for individuals
entithed to skilled nursing facilitY services

117 James M. MeCorkill, acting. head, Program
Administration Section, Washington Office ot
'Medical Assistance, interview in Olympia, Wash!,
May 3, 1977.
118 42 U.S.C. §1396d(a) (1970).

5
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(which must be provided at dpilst for
individuals 21 or older.)""

A participating State may place limits
on the serviceS it will provide under its
Medicaid plan, which may be, the age
limits- for particular services; however, a
major influonce in_Statp-set age limits is
the statutory requirement for earlS7 and
periodic screening, diagnosis, and treat-
ment (EPSDT) for Medicaid eligibles
under 21. EPSDT services require that a
State provid'e some services to all eligibles
under 21, including medical care, dental
services, prescribed drugs, dentures, pros-
thetic devices, and eyeglasses. A State
may provide the services W eligibles 21 or
over, but it is not required to do so. Many
States, in fact, limit coverage of these
"treatment" services to persons under 21.

Hubert Derzon stated that, in his view,
the major. influence on States to restrict
Medicaid services has been rising health
care costs.12° Federal and State expend-
tures for Medicaid have risen from $2.3
billion in 1967. to $14 billion in 1976, and
theY are estimated to be $19.8 billion in
1978.12J The Urban Instkute has reported
that It lhe Federal share of these expen-
,ditures.. was approximately 53 percent,
-with Staetk goyernments contributing 38

11? .42 U.S.C. §1396a(a)(14AXii) (Stipp. V 1975).
berzon Testimony, Washington, D.C. Hearing,

p. 98.
121 U.S., Congress, Ho,use, Cornmittee (In Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce, Nta on 'the Medi-
caid PrograrW. Serrices, Erpe44ditu,res;
Fiscal Years. 1966 77 (1977) I). 26, Far 1967
paymentt'under the Keyr-Mills program, Medical
Assistance for the aged, are included in the total
payments 'reported. Payments were continued
under the Kerr-Mills program until 1970 when
Federal funds were available to States only for
Medicaid.
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percent and local government providing
the remaining 9 percent."22 pr. Peter.
Fox of the -Health Care Financing Admin-
istration explained -plat "; ..:Medicaid is
the faiteit riSing .komponent of State"
budgets in most States."123 The increasing
cost bum\ has led to 'service controls and
cutbacks at include age restrictions on, 4

services provided.124

An Urban Institute study'on controlling
costs in State Medicaid programs reported
that the most frequently used. prqcedure
has been the use of limits an :both
mandatory and optional serlices and' ttie
complete eliminution of opObnal benefits.
The reportioexplained that a 'se° trol or
limit on a servicstg i " nically,
admin atively, and Aide* the easi-
est cost cont to impiement.125 Of
course, the are not always age
specific but limits on service
amounts to be provided or requirements
for prior authorization.

One example of a Cost controlqhat Was
given by .the chief of the Bureau of
MediC0 Services in Missouri waS an age
limit. He reported that dental care costs
had accounted for 50 percent of the
State's Medicaid expenditures in 1970, so
in 1972 the Sttte cut back on dental"
122 Holahan,. SCitl(?.n, and. Spitz, Restructuring
Federal Medicajd, p. 1:
123 FOY(' Tesamony, Washingt*Dr, Hearing, p.
99, iv
r24 Holahan, Scalon, and S14, Restructuring
F'ecPral Medicaid, pp yiii and 4-5. In fact, the
study reportA .that .while. some States Hid cutback
services based on actual financial strain, other
States appeared to have cut back their seryiees "in
anticipation of . their program expenditures eSca-
lating beyond acceptable financial limits."
125 Ibid., pp. 59-60
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services. The service is now available only
to Medicaicl eligibles under 21. He claimed
that the State eliminated dental caraor
adults rather than children, because provi.-
sion of services to children Was seen as a
preventive meastire and because the ser-
vices were required for children under 21
as part ot the EPSDT program.

)1Zen questioned aboOt tates' covering
,only persons under 21 for some Medicaid
services iirimarily because of EPSDT
requirements, Mroperzon said:

. .as you look at the EPSDT- pro-
gram which is essentially a Medicaid
program, there are great gaps in the
Medicaid program for the middle-
aged Americans, and, as you pointed
out quite correctly, there are-optional
services of a somewhat lesser range

"" Singleton Interview.
1." Demon 'F(stimouy, Washingtpn, D.C. Hearing,
p. 91.

fOr the older people in the Mpdicaid
program than for the young pea-
ple,127

Mr. Derzon laity added:

think that we wi5uld qlearly have to
say that this {EPSDT} is a discrimina-
tory benefit; that there is a group of
Americans receiving a set of iDenefits
at public expense, anfi there is not
tinother group.128

States must account for several- factors
when designing Meciicaid benefit packag-
es under .existieng statute and Federal
regulations, including the current health
care cost situation. These factors have
combined so that the types of medical
services available often vary because of
the person's age.

I 28 I bid .
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Chapter.

Community Health Centers

The community health centers program, authorized uhder Title III ,

of the Public Health Service Act, as amended,' provides primary
health and other specified services, ti) the residents of an area
served by a community health center. The act referkto such areas
as "catchment areas,"2

The Commission's rekriew of the program identified "set veral
problems related to age discrimination. Its emphasis on preventive
health care for young people tends to produce services, that are
often -neither accessible to older persons nor responsive to. their
needs. Inadequate outreach, or the lack of it, in many instances
affec4 the participation of older persons.\ Services to yong
persons were reported to be affected by requirinients for parental
consent. .

Program Description

Community health cen4rs, in the en-
abling legislation, are defined as entities_
that provide directly or tikrough bontracts
or cooperative arrangem&ts with other
public ior private entities the following
services: primary health services; as ap:
propriate for particurar, centers, supple.
mental health services necessary for the

Pub. L. No. 94-63, 89 ttit. 342 [godifikKip:at 42
U.S.C. §254c(Supp. V 1975)}.

282

adequate stipport. of .primary health sett.-
vices, referr,1 to Aupplementat health
ser`vice providers, including, where appro-
priate and feasible, paythent for providing
such services; environmental health ser-

- vices, my appropriate for particular cen-
,

2 42 U.S.G. §25442(a) (Supp. V.1975).

20,



term; Itrid inforthation on the availability etc emergency medical services; stranspor-
and proper use of health services.3 tation service§ as required .for adequate

,
patiept.eare, and preveritiVe dental setVic..

"The e);istence of medically. under- es.7 Si4Tlemental health services are
served populations" in an area is also a thOse not inclUded as .primary health
faCtor in the eStablArnent or support%of servicos and include hospital services,
community health centers) This. term . kome health vrvices, extended care facili-
means population of an urban or rtiral ty services, rehabilitative services, mental
area designated by the Secretary 'of 'health services, dental services, vision
Health, Education, hild Welfare as an area services, allied health servics, pharma-
with a shortage of personal health servie- eeutieal services, and public .health servic-
es or- a population group desiRhated IIS
having shortage of such services:). At. least
fotir fajtors. are considered in this desig-
nation: (1) available health resources in
relatioh to the size of the ,area and its
population; (2) .health indices, such as the
infant mortality rate; (3) econOmic faCtors
ktffecting the population's access to .healtio
serviceS, such as the peroentage -of the
poverty population; and (4j, demokraphieJ
factors affecting the. populatiOn's need
and liemand . for health 'services, such as
the Percentage of the population aged 6!5
or over."

Primary health services include physi-,-
clans' services-and, where- feasible, servic-
es- of physicians assistants and mirse
cliniCians; diagnostic laboratory and ra-
diologic services; preventive health servic-

42 U.S.C. §§254 c(c)(1).(d)(1)-(A) and (131 (Supp. V
1975).

42 U,S.C. §254c(b)(3).(Supp. V 1975).
" 41 Fed. Reg. 53,2044, M,20( 1976)-(to he codified
in 42 C.F.R. §51c.101( )).
7 .12 §254c(b)(1) (Stipp. V 1975). See ako
Fed. Reg'. 53,205, 53,206 (1976) (to he codified in 42

§51c.101(h)) for the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare's (1-t,EW) further interpre-
tation Of the statutory proy,Kions.

42 U.S,C. §254c(b)(2) (Sulip. V 1975). See al6o 41'
Fed. Reg. 53,204, 53,206 (1976) (to be codified in 42

§51e.101(j)) for HEW's further interpreta-
tion of the stat utory provisions.

es.8

The-,current community health centers
Iprogram em )(lies a variety of health
iserviee delivery odels that evOlved. from
:the efforts i)f 'the .former Office of
Econdmic Opportunity (OEO) and the
`Department Of Health, EdUCAion, and
Wçlfare (HKW)." The oldest- m(del is the
neighborhood health center, first ititiated
by -)F.;0 in 1965 When it funde&centers in
BoSton and rural Mississippi.") OEO's
.initiative expanded in 1966 and was
formalized in statute. wqh the 1966 am-
endments to the Econoniie OpportunitS7
Act.", The .aMendments aUthorized 0E0
to develop and implement comprehensive
health services programs .that. focused. On
the- needs of persons in urban or rural
areas having high concentrations of pov-

" U.S., Copgress, House, Committee on InteNtate
and Foreikn Commerce, Health Rerewae Sharing
aml Health k'e.rices. Ad Qf 197.5, 94th Cong., 1st
sess., 1975, 1-1, Root. 192, pp. 76-80 (hereafter cited

H(fMth RerenlIC Shari-ng Art ).
1" Elizabeth J. Anderson. and others, The. Neigh-
borhood Health Center Profira.m, Its Growth awd
Problein,q: An Intrbdrwtion (Washington,
National Associatio`n of Neighborhood Health
Centers, Ipc., 1474 pp. 2 and.12 (hereafter cited as
71w Neighborhood Health Center Prwra.m
" 42 U.S.C. §28(9(a)(4) (1970 and Sup!). V 1975)
(retaled 197(i).



erty and a marked inadequacy of health
services- for the poor.' 2

The Department of Health, Education,.
'and Wel fare picked up the 0E0 model
\k-"It'll it received funds to carry but the
program authorize( by the 1967 amend-.

merits 1..6. the Public Health Service Act."
The neighborhoo() health centers funded.
-by 01q1 and HEW were intended to
provide a bh)ad package of_ aMbulatory
health services to nwdically under4r '1
populations and . to coordinate Fed ralc
State, and wal resources into a cOrnpre-
hensive heal h care prog-ram.11

While the neighborhood health center
Itourished as a method for delivering.;
health.care in' u'vban areas, the "family
heatth center'. model was -doveloped in
rosponse to the needs of persons in rural
areas.L) Th\,se rural centers we're desigred
to 'provide a preScribed set of ambula+ry
.health services to families eniolled ii "a.

1-preotid health care plan .basi.s.16
prepaid plan approach to health care-On

upban a.reas began with OEO's initiation
of tV "community health netwol-k', to
provide iwor persons accs to a oordinat- ,-
ed pt(1:age of services through a prepaid.
capitation plan.17 .

hr.

12 U.S.( . §216 (1970) (repealed 1975). S'ee also
li«7111! Hcrvp,ic Phi!, Aet, p. 77.
" 42 1i.S.C. §2S09(a)(1) (1970 and Supp. V1975)
(repeal(d 1976), .12 t §246 (1970) (reitealtd
1975). For dicussion see thafth lee(w,otc Sh4ri1)q
;let,

,11,-(110, i )er: Shit Jig Art , p. 70.
I hid.

1: I Iii., p.
Ibid., pp 79 2().

Department. of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Health" Servicts Administration,

1,,,r J19761, p. 79, and U.S.,

251

By. 1974, authOrity for the Community
health services program was Vested in
HFW.:A8 In 1975 ,HEWinitiated a fourth
prOgram model,Lthe rural health

as a cooperative effort among a
.variety. Of health programs; in(Cluding
colrimunity health centers, migrant health
services, -and the national health service
cOrps iwoltram, to increase pritnary health
care del,iVery irr. medically underserved
rural 'areas.'9 'In 1976 HEW added the
most. recent appMach in its urban health
initiative designed t6' iritegrate . the re-
sources of community health centers,
pational health service corps, mpternal
-and child healtt, and family planning to
form an urban heafth system.2°

The Health 'Revenue Sharingk and
Heplth Resources Act of 1975 amended
the Public Health Service Act to provide
for die current community health centers
program:41 The act authorizes three, dif-
ferent kinds of grants: ,(1) grants, to publir
and nrmprofit irivate entities to plan and
develop. community health centers which

serKe medically underserved lx)pula-
tions; 2 2 (2) grants to public and nonprofit
private community health centers serving

.Department of Health, EducatiOn, and Welfare;
Public Health Service, Health Services-Adminis-
tration, Rural Health Initiati:Pe (1976), pp,1 4.
2() C.S., Department of Health, FAlucation, and
:Welfare, Public Health Service, Health Services
Administratiein, Bureau of Community 'Health
Services, Lilt egra t ed Urba n Health G u:ida n.ce

j191,7), I ptrxhic!tion, pp, 1-3, and 1 n.tegratrd Urba
Stratvgy, pp. 1-- 3.

21 42 U.S.C. §n4c (Supp. V 1975).
22 42 U.S.C. Ii254c(cX1) (SOpp. V 1975). No more
than two of this kind of grant may be made for the
same project §254c(cX2).



1% smedically underservcd popultionS to
meet their opprating costs;23. and '1(3)

grunts to publi: and priwite nonprofit_
entities fhat provide health ser,mices to
medically underserved pdpylations but do
-not meet all of the. r(Auiriments 'or
specifications for communityllealth

Th'e community4healSh center+ proiram
,is administered by *0.110;preim of COmrpu-

, gity Health .Servic* 1.0n the Health
Suvices Administrattoblic Health
S'crvices,' Department of Health, Educa-,
tron, axdb Welfare. Cantral b'ffice rusponsi-

i include policy development and
interpretation, allocation oc tinck to, the
Federal regional> offices :for aWatd to
pr9grams, and data colleetion and mainte-

, nance. The HEW regional offices admibiS-
t.t-f the programs On a day-to-slay basis,
provi0 technical assistlince to programs,
'ind.approve grant applications.254.

Commission staff visited 13 community
health centws' as part of the field study
and in connection" with the public hear-
ings. They'are listed as apPendix A.

Summary of the Record

Program Participants

Stifficient data were nfrt available ei-
ther nationally or by catchment Iireas to

2" 42 U.S.C. §254c((l)(1XA) Supp. V 1975).

21 42 U.S.C. §254c(d)(1)(13) (Supp. V 1975).
Siegel Young, acting, deputy director,. Program

Office fOr Community Health Centers, Bureau of
CoMmunity. Health Services, interyiew in Rock-
ville, Md.Jan. 5, 1977.
26 SUS., Congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Ag-
ing, COmmittee on Labor and Public Welfare,

Legislat4on to Extern! the Older Ameri-
cans Act Of 1975, S. 142.5 a no? H. R. 929, 94th Cong.,

4

afford meaningful comparisons between
the ages of participants in the cOmmunity
health fenters program and the ages of
the eligible population. Because cotnmuni-
ty health centers do not cover the entire
cbuntry and becaUse age data were not
available tir either thegeneral population
or the low-inCome pOpulafion within each
centet's catchment area, Commission,staff
Were unable to establish an eligible popu-
lation profile. Table 9.1 displays calendar
y`eiv: 1976 program participants data that
Wer. made 'avaiiable to Com ssion staff
durfniz stucty.

,
Data on heaTth need;1 by age group are

difficult to. obtain. It has 'been rted
that peAp:ns '65. and older have ore-'

health care' Tiroblemi4, higher rates of
chronic Hiltless, a d per capita medical care
expenditures ree. times. those of persons

\ between 19, tfnd 6,4:126 Dr. Robert But-1er,,

in his boa .1q,y Siive? Being*Old
Ampriea, wrofe that the !`average annual
modical bill fqr persons 65 ahd older in
fiscal 1972 was $082, compared to $147 for
youth under 19 and $358 .for those 19 to
65."27 Dr. Butler *also noted that older
persons incur 25 percent of all health
e;xpenses, *hough they represent 10
percent of the population.28 Older persons
also incur greater drug costs than younger

1st sess., 1975, Arthur S. Flemming; U.S. Commis-
sioner on Aging, testimony p. 390.
27 Robert N. Butler, M.D., , Why Survive ? Being
Old Ameriva, (New 4York: Harper and Row,e.o.
1975), p. 207 citing ."Mellical Care, Spending for
Three Age Groups Social Security Bulletin, rira
28 Ibid. Dr. Butler nOtes that: health seS

and medical expenses are not tho same; the form
are greater because they include Out-of-pocket
uninsured costs.

A
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Table 9.1
foment Distribution

of Community Health Cnter
Users bY Age, Calendar Year 1978

Aga Orpupa

All Ars
less than 1

; 1 4

. 51- 12
13k- 44
45 - 64'
85+

Unrs

100,09e:

.5 .4.1

11.1
'18.1

47,8
13.5

7.8 .

Source. 11.8 , Department- of &smith, r CluOation, and Wlfs* Public
Health Service, Health 8ervic1W AdmipeOirstIon, Du,rosu of Community
Health Services, letter to Commission Stitt .Cot 17, 1977.,

TV

rsons, acc(
rup presCr

I

: ,

all on then: repre9entation in the, pouerty
population.31 The lack of data for catch-
ment area poRulations and itr mèça1y
underserved populalions within catch-,
/tent areas restricts analysis.

I ,ven if t eir n ds ifor heitith titervices
pre ccinse vative y estivated to be .no

ter that o tite entirp population,
n ;iatio ide bsis ii-could be antici-

'pated that older' persons would have a 10
percent pa ticipation rate, based on their
representa ion in.sthe population." Be-
cause the amMuniiy health centers pro-
gram gre . out of the Federal Govern-
ment's 'ant -poverty efforts and has main-

.

tained a concern for healthlervices to the
poor, 'it .might also be ,7xpected that
nationide-there would be a 13.3 percent
participatio rate for older persons, based
214 Ibid., p: 149.

Ut., Depart et. of Commerre,'Bureau of th.
Cerv s, USA atidies in Brief, 1976: A St4itilti-
e0 Abstract Sup einen't.

.

U,S.,.Departmc t of Commerre, Bureau of the

tr,

286

,Despite limited age data, the comniuni-
ty health services progrm has been-
describei as serving primarily children
and won1en. According to the report of 4:
.HEW-sponsored study, as of the last
uarter of 1973. the majority f the

patients utilizing the services of a neigh-
borhOod health center were childrefi b§-
tween the, ages of 5 and,14 and vmen of
chi!, aring age (15 44). Approiimately

,Censtis, . Money Income' and Fbverty Statue of
Familiis and Persons in the Urited States: 1976
(Advance Report) (1977), Series P-60, No. 107, p.
20.



12,percent of ,the patient..S werq bet3.?1,ereeil

45 and 64; 6 percent. were 65 and over.
*r. (AS de'scribed earlier the neighbOthoOd

health center was one health- care-mod:I
supported untler the cOmmunity heal
cente rogram.)

For fiscal iear'S 1974. :and 1975,. tie
Bureau of Community Health. Servkes
reported that p6rsonS aged 45 or ofreri
made up an estiMated 6 percent of center
registrahis." With respect to the percent-
age chAribution of other age groups,.
HEW reported that for the period frorh
January through March 1975, 2 percentof
the participants were under age 1; 13.

percent were aged 1 to 4, 23 percent Were
aged 5 t6 14, 44 percent wei'e aged 15 to
44, and 12 percent vrre aged 45 to. 64.3.,
The Federal program comtultant for:com-
munity health centers in New York said
that the program emphasizes services to

, youth and women of childbearing age, he
ATillerson, Thp Neighborhood Health Center

Prog1-a in, P.-2 citing U.S., Npartment.of Health,
Eduoation, and Welfare, Bureau of Community
Health Services, Comprehensive Hearth Strrices
Prficets Data Ram' Report: Fourth Quarter 197.),
" I1.S.; 4ngress, Senate, Special ,Committee
Aging, Der'elopments in Aging: 1174 am! Janu-
ary --April 19i".5, 94th gong., 1st sess., 19'75, S.
Rept. 250,. p. 222; U.S., gonOTss, Si.mate Special .

Committee on Aging, Dem wlop nts Agvng: 1975
aiui i7/ May 1976, 94th Cong:, 241 seas., 1976,
S. Rept. 988, p. 116.

tj.S., Department of Health, Education, and
Werfare, Health Services Administration, Bureau
of gotTimun4y Health Services, Division of Moni-
toring and Analysis, Neighborhood Health Centers,
Su in mati..y of Project Data: Report 10, First
Quartcr 197.5 (1975), p. 18. The data are based'on
76 of the 105 CerttiTs that were in operation at that

p.
s8arry COrdonregional program consultant for

Canmunity health Centers, interview in N.ew York,
Peb. it .1977 (hereafter eNl as Gordon

tcev
Dr. '-greorgo, 1keF,h, Regional Health Adminis7

cited Nblic Health Service priorities such
as irnmunization of childrent.birth control,
troanjont of venereral --Oise*: among
teenagers, and. obstetric care for wOroen-
as accounting, in part, for the program's..
direction.35 Other administrators, al
though hot kndorsifighe belief that older
persons are xplitided from participation,..
alsb agree0that there is an kverall.-
emphasis on mateinal arid child health
services in the program as reflected in the
Hyalth Services Administration's .For-
Wy-trd Plan for Fiscal! Years 1974782..
the F\ctruiard Pkin priorities may. in turn
reflect language ik theNict. in defining
primary health services, the act includes:
"preventive health service§ (including
children's eye and ear .exarninations to
deternfirie the need for visi4 and hearing
correction, pretafalbservics, well child
services, and.family planning services)."37
Such language, however,.does not restrict
Rreventive. health services 0 the kinds

tratpe, U.S. Public Health, *;,fice; interview
t;

tt
Atlan Ga., May 2, 197:7 Oieretifter cited as Reich
Iliter\lew); Dr. Aaron Shirley, project dirgctor,
Jackson7Hinils CoMprehensive Health Center, in-
terview in Jtkicson, Mis&, Apr..26, 1977 (hereafter
cited as Shirl0 Interview)i,Douglas Woods, acting
chief, Communiq Health Brandi; DivisiOn. of

...flealth Services; U4.S. Publie Health.. Service,
biterview in Seattle,Nash., Mity 5, 197.7 (hereafter
cited as Woods IntervieW); Mark Williams, assis-
tant director for finance,. Mile Square Health
Center, interview in Chicago, Ill., May 16, 1977.
(heteafter cited as Williams Interview.); Louis
Hi*s, regional program, consultant , the ceunr
niunithealth centers program, U.S. Publk Health
Service, interview in Dallas, Tex., May 3, 1977
(horeafter cited as Hines luterview); and Gordon
Intervigw; Dr. Sheildan Weinstein, Rbgional
Health Administrator, U.S. PuIrlie.Health.Service,
testimony, /fearing Before the U.S. Commisgiait on
Ch41 Rights; San FrOeiseo, MifOrOia, June 27-
28, 1977, vol. I, p. (heivafter cited as San
Francisco Hearing).
"7 42.U.S.C. §254(cX,b)(1)(Supp. V 1975).
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enumeorated -or 'establish a priority fffr
such, services: Even where serviceS were .

included that could have been interprefedt,
as being for the generiti population in

it,appears that such services were
consider4 to be'liir nartiower age groups:
For example, priniary health services .are
defined as includiVig "'preventive dental
services" and no age-based ixamples are
given; how0er, as will be shown, dental
services that were offered were generally
limited to the younger age groups.

Two centers operating under..-prepaid
plan models established eligibility

. rules
which excluded those personsreceiving or
eligible to- receive assistance under Medi-
care or Medichid,38, These rules' were bitsed
on )i teikr efforts to enroll persons who were
not coYered by any health imsurance plans.
Although exclusion.ol Medicaid eligibles
or recipionts affects a Wide age range' of

exclusiTm based on Medicare
status virtually rules out participation by
most older persons. 43ecause Nfedickare
places severe' restrictions ion reimburse-
m(?nt for outpatient services," such poll-
Cies m4 result;in preventing older per-
sons froM obtaining ..the 'outpatient treat-
ment they need, partictilarly when com-
munity health centers are, by definition;
located in areas .with limitedhealth facili-
tiek

Margaret Folierg,.assistant director, Penobscot.
Bay Medical Center Ambulatory Care Program,
interview in Rocklan4 Me., May.23, 1977 (ereaf-
ter cited as Fobierg (nterview); William Drucker,
director, Community Health Boar(l or Seattle,
interview in Seattle, Wash., April 27, 1977 (hereaf-
ter cited'as Drucker Ipterview). Commission staff
followed up by 'telephOne several months after the
site visits to verify the existence of the Hutted
P9livies. It NV as learned that the Community
Health ,Board of Seattle had eliMinated such
policies in January 1977 contrary to information

88

The tenter .in San Antonio established
an eligibility requirement 7that excluded
frotti participation in its progrhm-persons
tinder the care of either a private physi-
cian or a faculty member of the lniversity
medical' school with which the center is
a.ssociated.:1V The Federal, program consul-
tant for the community health centers
program in Dallas indicated that this
requirement maY result in lower utiliza-
.tion of center services by older persons
than other age groups because of their
greater ,tendency to have physician con-
tact in Connection with Medicare. He
added' that because of this requirement,
oldet persons alSo lose out on drug services
provided by centers.4i

One center director said that in his*experience -those who fair within the.
.middle-aged group .are overlook'ed in the
provision of community health services.42
This point was also made 'by a Federal
official who said that Most of the commu-
"nity health centers in the Boston region
dealikimarily with pediatric and geriatric
sc,rvic'es, while the middle-aged,groups are
not served as often. He said that ,he P, a w
the-programs in his region being directed
primarily toward the,very young, women
of childbearing age, and the very old. He
hiso said that Women of childbearing age
aNt mothers seeking services on behalf of

...obtained in the. May interview. The Maineicenter
had not changed its policies. .

3'! 42 U.S.C. §§131)5f-g (1970 and Supp. V 1975).
'() San Antonio, Tex., Application for Foleral
immmunity health center funds, Comprehensive
Family Health Care Delivery Model (197G), attach-
ment 2.
41 Hines Interview.
42 Robert Smith; director, Martin Luther King
Neighborhood Health Centerp interview in
go, Ill., May 16, 1977 (hereafter cited as .Smith
Interview).



their children account for the larg4st
volume of s-ervices, with older ,persons
following butilin, terms of frequency of use
not numbers of participants.43 The direc-
tor of another center said that a high
proportion of females and children are
served in his program:"

(
Armanao Atencio, deputy manager of,

the Denql- Department of Ethalth and
+Iospitak, ,testified.thlit within the public
health system for. the (ity and scouOty of

-I)enver, which includes the neighborhood
health.centers(the percentage of youngcr
persons using available health services is
greatcr than their proporbionate whither
in tt4t! polailation. He added that ()Icier
persons PO prese.pt a lower percentage Of

users cqmpare(f to their numbers in the
population.15 Mr

',-,,
f)ean ungerford, Director of the Divi-

. Mon of Health Services for the U.s. Public
Health Service in qenver, tolh the Com-
mi:ision that, based on.data on community
health centers funded in the region, a
greater population .of ,children are seued
by the centers in relation to their p por7,
tion of the general. population than are
those aged 65 or oVer..46

Charles Range, executive director,
Drew 'Medical-Dental Center in East Palo
Alto, California, testified that his center
basically serves youth' and individuals

Ken Rrowm, regional program consultant. for
the tommunity health centers program,,interview
in Boston, Mass., May 27, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Rrown Interview).

Robert Whitmore, project adMinistrator, Com-
prehensive Family Health (art Delivery Model
interview . in San Antonio, Apr. 27, 1977
(hereafter cited as Whitmore Intervitw),
1' Armando Atencio, testimony, Hearing Before
the. U.ST com4ission on 'Civil Nights, Dent,er,

between the ages of 25 and 45." He
indicated further that although older
persons make up a relatively low propor-
tion of the population, the center serves
'fewer older persons than their proportion.,
ate representation.47

The director of the ,Northeast Medical
Center in San Prancisco testified that .a
unique situation existed at her 'center in
-terms of the age distribution of the
participants, since older persons exceed
their proportic5n. of the target area's
general population.' A similar situation
exists insofar as persons from birth to n
are concerned: 25 percent of the enter's
participant popufation falls within this
age group, whereas they account tor 14
percent of the target area's general
population.48

Preventive ,Health Care Policies

Preventive health servi'ces 'oriented
toward wown of thildbearing. age, chil-
dren, and ydith is one age-related priority
evident in thelitrogrbini. The Public Health
Serviee's Forard Pla n for Fiscal Years
1978424 includes, as a major theme; the
development and eXpansiOn of preventive
health services. The plan devotes nearly(
all, of its discussion of preventive health to
the needs of children, youth, and young
adults.'o
04orado, July 28 29, 1977, vol. I, p. 29' (hereafter
cited as Denver Hearing).
46 Dean Hungerford, testimony, Denrer Hearing,
-p. 30.
17 Charles Range, testimony, San Ftylwisco Hear-
ing, p. 148.

SophieWong, testimony, San Fmor:isco Hear-
ing, pp. 149- 50.
15) US:, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Puhlic Health Service, Forward Plan for
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Health center 'offieials and Federal
regional administrators.indicated that. the,
.centers.apputr to have assumed the Public
Health Service priorities and, are target-
ing preventive care effortS on the yNing6r
population." Dr. Sheridan Weinsteiv,
Regional Healtli Administrator for the
U.S. Public Health Service in San Francis-
co, testified:

I believe that .()ur emphasis on pre-
ivention has n good me'asure been

. targetecI At the .younger age groups.
. It has been targete(1 to children. It's
be6n. targeted at mothers. And WS
boql in the medical area as wellias in
the dental area. It does not represent
any ex'clusiOn of .services in the

.or rniddlc aged; it i just
Our belief that the payoff is a little
better the, young-Or you have inter-
vetition, preventiveractivi2

Arnumdo .Atencio, depilty mimager of
the Denvr DepartThent of Health and
Hospitals, suggested that. there was a.
relationship between his agency's, empha-
sis on Rreventive health care and the
higher utilization of -health services by
yOuth. "It's possible," he said, "that
because we emphasize or place a great
deal of emphasis on the young people in-
the .prevention area that the elderly are
being left out."'f2.

1 1.9 (1976), pp. (>9 8:3. The same prevention
theme and. concentration of its treatment on
children and youth is found in the Health Service:A
Administration (USA) Forward Han .fot' fiscal
years 197S-82. LISA. is the component agency of
the Puhlic Health Service that i responsible for
the.community health centers prog-ram.
5" Reich I nt,ervit:w; Woods Interview; Hines Inter-
view; Gordon I n te r v ieV ; I nterv iew ;
ShLrIC, v Interview; .Smith Interview; Drucker
Interview.
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Dean Hungerford, after informini the
Commission tliat older persons were un-
derrepresented, in the centers in the
Denver region, indicated that the preven-
tive heajth care emphasis was a policy
that would tend to.produce such results.

I . 1)e1ieve that the nature of the
program itself and pmbably some.
(cmpha.lis that is given to preventive
services, immuniztktions, services t44
mOthers and chitaren would result in
this withotit there .being frank or
overt discrimination. think the
nature of the services that Are proN'Tid-
ed would result in this diwroportion-
ate number of children that are seen
as coriiparKI to the over 65.

Our guidance for the work plan next
year dqes emphasize child bealth.
prdgrams. This is not to say that
dollarsfor-the support of servies to
the population generally are being
d iuerted to that activity'. But, apin,
with the emphasis, I think that there
is a tendency then for more emaha'sis
to i)e given In the Centers to, that sort
of service.53

The field study showed that several
centers restricted or limited dental servic-
es entirely to youth.".The reasons offered
for these policies can.best be summarized
by the following paraphrase: "The .great-
:! Dr, Weinstein. Testimony, San Francisco
Hcaring, p. 136..
52 Atencio Testimo-ny, Dencer Hearing, p. 29.

Hunkerford TeStimony, Dfqwer Ikaring, pp.
30-31.
51 Shirtey Interview Drucker Interview; Foberg
Interview; A. J. Henley, director, Ylsatman Health
'renter, interview. in SL Louis, Mo.,.Apr. 6, 1977
(hereafter cited as Henley Interview).
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est amount of ood can be done by
preventing kntal disease at an early age
rather than more. costly treatment for
older people with years of dental ne-
glect."55 One Federal regional official.put
it in more concrete terms: "$10 of service
for a child may be,worth $1;000,pver a
lifetime and $10,000 for an older perIm

, may not be yorth anything at all."56 In
f act, the samt reagoning was advalfced to
justify focusing 'preventive 'health care

L! efforts in general on young people.'il

Dr. Julius Riehmonk AssisUmt Secre-
tary for Healai oc the Department of
Health, Education;' and Welfare, con-

, firmed in his written response to questions
submitted by the Commission .that the
intent of preventive health care is to
rcsult in a i;ervices focus on Aildren,
youth, and women of childbearing age?'
He said, "It, is'expected that such preven-.
tive services will help, to redlice the
numbers ,a,nd kinds of health pr4lems
that future generations of aged persons
will have.r

Intapietation .bf preventive health
services as being necessary and applicable
for persons of all ages was expressed by
only one official interviewed by Commis-
sion staff. Die indicated that the preven-
tive health thrust should be expanded to
include testing tor hypertension, diabetes,
high cholesterol levels, and other diseases
affecting primarily adults" Assistant

Ibid.
Hines I nten:
Woods Interview; Henley Interview; Hines

nterview ; Gordon Interview.
-0' Dr. Julius Richmond,...letter to Arthur S.
Flemming:Chairman, U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, Oct. 18, 1977 (hereafter cited as Richmond
Letter):

SeCretarY Richmond did indicatc that -his

agency is expanding its efforts into this
area :by implementationTi-of a -recently
enacted program Under section 314(d) (7)
(.13) of. the Public.Health Service Act that
involves sereehing, detection, diagnosis,
prevention, "and . referral for -hyperten-
sion."1

Parental Consent Requirements

Leonard Fitchenbaum, director -of plan,
ning and education for the Yeatman
Health Center in St. Louis, citekl Missou-
-ri's parental consent laws as a faCtbr
impeding the delivery of health.se6Tices to

touth. According.to Mr. FitchNoaum, an
unemancipated youth musk be-21 years'of
age .or be accompanied by a parent or
guardian to re'ceive services."2

,
Mark Williams a,.ssistant dirqctor f6r

finance ot the Mile Square Health Center
in Chicitgo also cited parental consent
requirements as a Aeterrent to serving
youth. 'He indicAted that excVt for vene-

-real disease and. family Vanning, an
unemancipated yduth must be' 18 years of
age or have the consent of -a parent .or

-guardian to receive services in Illinois.63
Robert SMith, .director of the Martin
Lut.1,1tT king Neighborhood Health Center
in Chicago, also cited .the State's parental
consent rules to explain problems i.n

serving vouth.G.'

5!'

"I) Brown Interview.
Richmond fxtter.

V.

"2 Fitchenbaum Interview. See also the discussion
of parental consent requirements ih the chapter
entitled "ComMunity Mental-Health Centers."

Williaths 'Interview.
"' SmitInnterview.
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Outreach Activities

Outreach. services are optional under
the community health centers program

. and are intended to promote and facilitate
the use of primary and other health
services.65

Most centers covered in the Cominis=-
sion's rield study had at one time provided
some form of outreach seryices; however,

,several center officials sthrted in inter-
lind (luring the public hearings that

tecause of an emphasis on financial
viability in their cent&s, they had elimi-
nated outreach." Given a choice between
,providing. direct health services and out-
reach, the decision was generally made to
provide services.67

.Dr. Abel Ossorio; Doputy Health Ad-
ministt7ttor for the U.S. Public Health
Service it) Denver, testified:

. <
Most of the community health centers
right now are under tremendous
pressure as a 'matter of tuitional
policy to contain costs and to become
economically. viable. . . .Under these
circumstances an- outreach' program,
the hiring of people who will make
contacts with- the aged in the homes,

"5 41 Fod. Reg. 53,204, f.),3,206 (1976) (to be codified
in,42 C.F.R. §51e.102(j)( 14)). .

Foberg Interview; Drucker Interview; Williams
Interview; Shirley .Interview; Wade Kirstein,
regional program consultant for coMmunity health
centers, U.S. Publie Health Service, intervieW in
Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 11, 1977 (hereafter cited as
Kirstein Interview); Atencip testimony, De Pwer
Hearing, p. 36; Dr. Abd Ossorio, Deputy Regional
Health Administrator, U.S. Public Health Service,
testimony, Den?Yer Hearing, pp, 32, 37.
"7 Fpberg Interview; Drucker Interview; Willia.ms
Interview; Shirley. Interview; Kirstein Interview;
Akeneio Testimony, Devrer Hearing, p. 40; Dr.
Donald Fink, executive director, San Francisco

as is necessary in many ,cases, be-
comes aliboverhead cost 'Which the
communify health center feels it
cannot support under the existing
economic constraints. . . .68

S4era1 other Federal officials statAki
that they diScouraged com nity health
centers in their regions tro providing
outreach.69 One of these administratot's
explainet that if he had to choose betweet1
two projects to receiVe Federal funds, ont
with outreach and, the other without, he
would favor the latter." Another adminis.
trator said that whenever budget reduel
tions occur, outreach is the first item to be
reduced.n

-Centvs that had reduced or eliminator
their outreach efforts or had'. never Itisti-
tuted such t fforth .relied on "word-of-
mouth" tO inform the community that
their services were available, or on refer-
rals from othe r.. agencies, or on. the
distribution of 'pamphlets or other litera-
ture.72 Officials of these centers believed
that all memberS of their communities
were aware of the center's services, but
they could provide nothing to support this
contention.73

Medical Center Outpatient ImProvement Pro-
grams, testimony, San Francisco Hearing, p. 151.

Dr. Norio Testimony, Den t,er Hearing, p. 32,
69 Gordon Interview; Jim Tye, regional prograM
consultant for community health centers, U.S.
Public Healtervice, interview in Chicago,
May 20, 1977 (hereafter eitga as Tye interview);
Kirstein Interview.
7° Kirstein Interview,
7 Gordon Interview.
72 Whitemore Interview; Williams. Interview;
Foberg Interview; Henley Interview; Shirley

s Interview.
73 Ibid.
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. .

The relationship between the need for that COmmunity Health Center Users, age
outreach directed to older persons and 65 or over, constituted a smaller pr(*Or-
their participation in the prOgram WaS tion of the ,Oser populal,ion Wan the-.
underlined in the public hearing, Asked proportion of aged citizens to.the general
whether an outreach program serving as a population. It was noted that, nationally,.
bridge between older' .persorv and the the Community Health Centers' aged User
services_available was necessary, to rem- groti.mounted to about 8 percent of all
dy problems of underutilizatipn by thiS those- served. This percent,age was cOm-
age 'group, frDr. Abel Ossorio agreed, pared-with information that 10.7 percent
although he expressed reservations about of the U.S. population is age 65-and over.
where such responsibility should be
placed.n. Charles Range, eXecutive diree- Several iteMs of ifeormation we'e not
tor of the Drew Medical-Dental Center, considered or available at that time which
East Palo Alto, cited the lark of outreach we_ would like to make part o,f the tecord
services as (me of three factors contribut-
ing to the low utilization Of services by°'
older persons.Th Sophie Wong, director of
the Northeast Medical Center irk San
Francisco, attributvd, m part,' the high
participation levels of oldpr persons in her
program to its outreach and transporta-
tion efforts.76

Addendum

.,,Triox, to publication of part II of the age
discrimination report, COmmission staff
received a letter from the .Asitistant
Su'rgeon General in respect to the Com-
mission's findings of age discriMination
related to the commtinity health' centers
program. The text of the letter follows:

In rdationship to last year's hearing
with respect to age discrimination,,and to
subsequent analysis of information, there
were suggestions that Community Health
Centers discriminated against aged pa-
tients. Such conHusions were drawn when
information on patients served indicated
7./ Dr. Ossorio Testimony, I k-n.r..er Ikalb+g, p.
33-34,

Ritnge Tc,giniony, S(1.17 Fraflei SC() I lety p.
148:

. . .It is inappropriate to equate Com-!
munity Health Centers' service popula2;
tioris with the general population. Com-:
munity Health Centers serve pedple in thq
following racial propm4tions: Black, 84
percent; Spanish, 3 -percent; Other, 3
percent; White, 9 percent.

Of the Nation's black poOlation onlY
7.6 percent are 65 and overcompared
with 10.7 percent of the general 1)opulti-
tibn in that category. Information froM
our 1977 reporting system indicated that
in our Rural Community Health Centers,
9.5tercent of uSers .are 65+. In Urban
-CeFters, 6.9 percent are 65 and over'.
Altogether? Community Health Centers
served 189,000 aged patients or 7.6 percent
of the total user population. BecauSe the
preponderance of that population is black
it seems more appropriate to.compare that
7.6 percent with the percentage of aged in
the black population; i.e., 7.6 potent
rather than with the 10.7 percent of aged
in the general population
PI Wong Testimony, Sa Franosco 1ka ring, p, /
149.
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-14 out' opihion, Jherclores,, there. is no'.. istratiork, Public Health Service;jDepart -
eVerfill AicitiOnTof,failufe..to re,a0 the ' men.t.of Health, -0,1ocationf trd elfare)

- ageci throggh the Qom*tunity likalth. o .

Center program, There may, bei ot.co,iirse: .

.

ifidividual .centers which .have not rtfiven) .

sufficient fittention to 'Outreadi, actiVities,.,
but, that cotild not be li5certain0 excOt
on a IN4t.tiA..hy-eeiiter btisis2 Irres*Itive
of inOyidual proj64 records in ..rt a c h i rik ..-k;

. older- people,' we are making..'positive,
, effort§ to enhaneb,,the. quality.,-of our
/ - health of the aged p4rogr.atnmi* We are. ..

deVising regional educational acti3.ities.for 1,. , . '.
.

-. ecenter,petiohnel ?Atli rvspect to care"of .-

the aged.'We arecontinuipeour efforts to -

4 J .develop' cooperative proipcts'.,iiiit44,t)he,.%-
Adrninistration on AKing tCnd, otherwise,

-- "' we -foie emphasizing.lb regional.staff our
concern for health pi.obleifig of particular. ..
importtmce%to older people. . ' -

We hope it is useful for you to beve this
sadditionP informittion,-,Our best wishes/
for your continuing endeavors. (Edward

. D. Martin, M.D.,-AssiStant S'urgeon -Gen.-
erai and Director, Health Services Admin-

-;,
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Sit*

Chicago,
, Illinois

Seattle,
Washlngton

Jackson,
Mississippi

State of Maine
San Antonio,

...Texas

,CommunIty Mental
Health Centers

APPENDIX A^

Local Profeot(s) Visited

Field Study
Ravenswood Hospital Medical Center
Edgewater-Uptown Community Mental

Health Center

Highline-West Seattle Community
Mental Health Center

Jackson Mental Healtb Center

Kennebec Valley Mental Health Center

Bexar County Mental fletardation/
Mental Health Center, Southeast Mt,

Bexar County Mental RetardatJon/
Mental Health Center, Southwest^

Kansas City. Id-County Community Mental Health
Missouri Center

San Francisco,

Public Hearings.
Westside Commthilty Mental Health

Callfornia. Center
Bayview/80uthent Community Mental

Healtt; Center .

Denver, Northwest DenverCommunity Mental
Colorado .Health Center

Park E,ast Cotbmunity Mental Health
. Center

Miami Florida Jackson Memorial .Hospital Community
Mental.Health.Center

Chitago,
Illinois

Seattle,
Washington

Jackson,
MIssissippis

State of Maine

San AntOnio,
Texas

St. Ldukt,
Missouri

San FrarScisco,
Callfornia

Denver,
ColbradO

Miami, Florida

Legal Serviette
Projects

APPENDIX II

Local Proleat(s) Visited

Mild Study
Cook.County Legal Assistance

Foundation, Inc.
Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago

Evergreen Legal Services

Central Mississippi Legal Services

PinoTree Legal Assistarwe, Inc.
Bexar County Legal Aid Assoclatlon

Legal Aid Society of the Clty and
CRunty of St. Louis

Pubilc Hearings
S5n Francisco Neighborhood Lege)

AssistanceFoundation.
Youth LaW Center
Legal Aid-Society of San Mateo.County
California Rural Legal .Assistance
Legal Aid Society of MetroPolitan

. . .

Coho Rural Legal Services, Inc.
Legal Servicae of Grestrami, Inc:

Ir

4
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Appendix C

A total of 52 institutions were visited by
Commission staff. The following are those

institutions.

COMMUNITY JUNIOR COLLEGES'

City College of Sanfrancisco

Community College of Denver-

Prince George's Community College--
Maryland

Dundalk Community CollegeMary-
land

Community College of Baltimore -Ma-
ryland

Community College of Philadelphia

Peirce Junior College Niladelphia
--. ..,.

ianii-Dade Community Col legeAi-
am

Montgomery College- -Maryland

FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

Simpson College San Franciko

Metropolitan State CollegeDenver

Loretto Heights College peer

296

Regis CollegeDenver

St. Johns CollegeiMaryland

St. Mary's CollegeMaryland.

Philadelphia College of Textile aod
Sciences

Swarthmore CollegePhiladelphia

Mary Washington CollegeVirginia

Randolph-Macon CollegeVirginià

University of the District of Columbia

Washington Technical Institute
Washington, D.C.

College of Boca RatonFlorida
.or

bNIVERSITIES

*asters Level Program

Morgan State UniversityMaryland

Bowie State CollegeMaryland

Coppin State CollegeMaryland

George Mason UniversityVirginia .

Ekwtoral Level Programs



Universtty of California at Berkely

Stanford UniversityPalo Alto Cali-
ornia

University. of San Francisco

University of ColoradoDenver

University of ColoradoBoukler"

University of Denver

University of Maryland College Park

University of BaltimoreMaryland

Johns Hopkins UniversityMaryland

Temple University-- Philadelphia

Drexel UniversityPhiladelphia 4. I

University of Pennsylvania

Virginia Commonwealth UniversRy

Florida Atlantic Unive;-sity

University of.Maryland at Baltimore

Schools ot Social Work

Stanford University

University of San Francisco

Florida Atlantic University

Catholic University

Howard University

University of Maryland

University of Pennsylvania

Virginia Commonwealth Universit

University of Denver

SCHOOLS OF DENTISTRY

College of William and Mary--Virginia , University of CaliforniaSan Francisco
Medical Center

American University -Washington,
D.C. Georgetown University

Catholic University Washingto , D.C.
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